Saturday 17 January at 7,3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mdzzo-soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip

Tebb

Organ - Helen Rogers

Handel - Zadokthe Priest

Handel- Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Handel - Allegro and 'Alleluia'from Organ Concerto in F
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 1 in D

Handel- Hallelujah Chorus, Worlhy is The Lamb, Amen from'Messiah'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

Mozart - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly slrritch ofi mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Please call 020 7766 1 1 36
For further informaiion
For moreuinformation about St Martin's please visit our website: www'smitf.org

PROGRAMME f,{.5O

Handel - Coronation Anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
Zadok the Priest - And all the people rejoic'd - God save the King
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually setled
here, becoming a naturalised British subject- He was a prolific composer in all the
main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorirc, antherns,
suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.

ln June 1727 the King, George l, died sudder{y, and vas succeeded by tis str\
George ll. Handel had taken up his Britistr dttEnstip lhd yer, ad rc *d
b
write a series of Coronatftrn Anttuns fu frE @slrl I rc #
cErffy
through the influence of tfp rcw lCrrg xd CI.E€n tn Hrd, h pr*rere b
pffir h tE Ctqd
Maurice Green (urho had just succee#d b tr rE sir
Royal) was chosen b csrpose fresh seEEE bfE Gour#r
The choice of te:<ts E d eshraGheq
of Charles l, ore hufred yeas erk-

d H

be€n

H

used at the Coronation

'Let thy hard be StengterreC icerc O tre Er k trE aly 'rcoognition' part of
the service ild b Hen tun Es*m B- ty tEat b idi6ng'was written for the
Qtreen's CsrHnm ad TtE lAE #
R*rae (Psalm 21) for the King's
Csustim ilsef-

Tte cerernany b* ph ar 1'l Offer 1727 in Wesfninster Abbey. The
perfunnr il fc csu*r E by hge forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and
a dxi d ilor.( SO- tffin#y
tc perfunmnce was not good, being let down by
poa orgilis.*rl ffe ftiafg Ard$idmp of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Servb Tte atsns h cril*rr : d iregular in the music".

ttr on iffi hcorpred rEarly dl tte music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deba'$' and E$rei, ut**r btougirt them before a wider public, and in descent
I

pertnre

TtE H dtis a*rrn Zdok fte Priesf refers to the coronation of King Solomon,
funed fu tis uisdsn - a hisf*y flattering comparison for the new monarch, this

nltun rc itn&d for tfe Anointng. 'Zadok the Priest' has been sung
Fr€Istr Cssldirn sire its original appearance in 1727.
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- Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Et in terra - Laudamus Te - Dornine Deus
- Ouoniam tu solus - Cum Sancto Spiritu

Oeo'b a rer*ty discovered work wf*fi was formd at the

Aderny d l*sic hrdy,

fur

Lmdm.

Royal

The manuscript b nct in Hardels hand, but is

d Hardd arias ou,ned by silger William Savage {1720-1789)
and left to frte A*ny by tis sfiJdent RJS Sbvens on his death in 1837. lt was
bouxl in a coileclirxr

identified by Profussor l-lans Joacfim Marx of Hamburg, Germany.

O

Handel may have composed it during his early years in Germany prior to his

departure for ltaly. Handel later borrowed from the Gloria lo compose his Laudate
pueri dominum and the Utrecht Jubilate.

The work is composed for soprano, 2-part violin, and basso continuo, lt consists of 7
short movements.
The first performance of lhe Gloria was given by soprano Rebecca Ryan and other
students of the Royal Academy of Music and N cholas McGegan (conductor) in
London on 15 March 200'

t

Hanrde - Alegro and'AIleluia Chorus from Organ Concerto ln F
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six organ

Gecrge Frideric Handel

tie

p-ntrng company of
John Walsh. Written as inter{udes in periormances cr oratoros in Covent Garden,
they were the first works of theii kind for this combinaton of instruments and served
as a model for later composers.

Handel's
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six organ concertos were published in 1738 byJohn Walshas

the

composer's Opus 4. The four concertos HWV 290-293 had been written to be played
in the intervals of performances of his oratorios Esther,DeborahandAthaliain
March and April 1735 in the newly opened theatreof John RichinCovent Garden;
the other two concertos HWV 2Bg and 294 served the same purpose in February
and March of the following year for performances at the same venue of Alexander's
Feast HWV 75, Handel's setting of John Dryden's ode.

The performances of Esfher

and Deborah were revivals, while Afhalra was a
reworking for its first London performance of a work first heard in Oxford in the
summer of 1733. The violinist Festing and the composer Arne reported to
the musicologist Charles Burney that Handel had included organ solos in the Oxford
performances: he had "opened the organ in such a manner as astonished every
hearer" and "neither themselves, nor any one of their acquaintance, had ever before

heard such extempore,
instrument."

or such premeditated playing, on that or any

other

Handel's prowess as an organist had already been demonstrated in Rome in'1707 in

a contest with the composer Domenico Scarlatti, when his playing on the organ was
rated higher than Scarlatti's playing on the harpsichord; his reputation as a great
organist had already been established during his one year position as cathedral
organist in Halle in 1702. Handel's organ concertos thus have a special place in his
oeuvre. They paved the way for Mozart and Beethoven, who like Handel achieved
fame in their lifetimes as composers and performers of their own concertos.

Mozart (1756

-

17911 - Salzburg Symphony No 1 in D
Allegro - Andante - Allegro

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the Austrian composer, violinist, organist and conductor
was born in Salzburg in 1756, the son of the Kapellmeister to the Prince Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed exceptional musical talent as a child, playing the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five. This symphony, or divertimento comes
from a set of three written in early 1772 in Salzburg, originally for string quartet.
Handel - Hallelujah Chorus. Worthy is The Lamb, Amen (Messiah)

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon in 1697 Handel became assistant

organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
he joined Hamburg's opera company composing his first opera Almira two years
later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of
Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London.

The first we know of 'Messrah' rs a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 :"Handel says he will
do nothing next winter but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture
collection I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I
hope he will lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may
excell all his former Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 September.
The creation of this work in only three weeks is an impressive achievement, but it
does fit in with Handel's normal habits of composition : it was not unusual for him for
him to write a couple of new oratorios or operas every year in a concentrated bursts
of activity in preparation for his next season of theatre performances.

A fortnight after completing Messiah he began work on Samson and completed

a

second score of similar length in a month, finishing on 29 October.
Mozart

(1

756 - 1 791 ) - Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 1791 , six months
before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the 'Requiem'
was received.
The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Strings or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and
death, ourfood'.

Mozart (1756
INTROITUS -

-

17911

-

Requiem

Requiem aeternam

KYRIE

SEQUENTIA OFFERTORIUM SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS
AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO -

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July 1791 Mozarl had sunk irretrievably into the abyss
of poverty and despair ln fact, that summer found him busy and happy His usually
troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commisstons were coming in as
fast as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel Schickaneder had recently
engaged him for 'Die Zauberflote' and some time around the middle of July a
commission came from Prague, for what became 'La Clemenza di Tito' for festivities
at the coronation in September.of Leopold ll of Boi.er a
Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also amved that summer. lts' source was

Count Franz Walsegg-Stuppach. a mus c-{ovrng nobleman recently widowed.
Walsegg was in the habit of com:niss cn ng works from various composers,
recopying the parts in hrs own hand. and giving private performances at which he
would ask listeners io guess the identity of the composer. Walsegg presumably
commissroned the Requrem' in memory of his late wife; although he sought to
conceal from Mozart his role in the undertaking, there is no evidence that he planned
to pass off the work as his own composition.

Work did not start on the commission until mid September',l791 as Mozartwas still
working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the 'Clarinet Concerto' for Stadler. ln November
Mozad began to complain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata for his
Masonic Lodge, he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem'. His final illness set
in on 20th November.

At the time of

Mozart's death on 5th December 1791, only the lntroit was fully
orchestrated. The Kyne was essentially complete, except for some minor scoring.
Five of the six sectlons of the Sequentia and both of the Offertorium has been
outlined - all vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass and
scattered indications of instrumentation. Of the final part of the Sequentia - the
Lacrymosa, the emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had set
down only the first 8 bars.

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work with Sussmayer, his
assistant, and after much persuasion Constanze Mozart finally agreed that
Sussmayer should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketches which
had been left.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rufter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-in{he-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in

Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket

and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,
Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational
Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of
Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's
Music Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and
Monteverdi Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th66tre du ChQtelet and
Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin{he-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and
Drama, Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel,
Hansel & Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia

(cover), A Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-inthe-Fields); Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito
(Rosslyn Hill); Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Weriher, Rosina, ll barbiere
di Siviglia and Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of
Margarida in Julian Philips' Ihe Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo
recording artist, Ciara has worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the
Oscar-nominated film, /ncendres.
Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-inthe-Fields

and Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other

recent

engagements have included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La
P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel,s Dixit
Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and the tiile role in Handel's Susanna with

Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.

t

Peter Davoren (Tenor) was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn Scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of Song Circle, performing at the Oxford Lieder Festival
andWigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, Roger Vignoles,
and Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finalist in the Richard Lewis competition, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.
Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) Le Journaliste (Les Mamelles

des Tiresias) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) [Dutch National Opera Academy]
Goro (MadamaButterfly) and Poisson (Adriana Lecouvreur) [Opera Holland park]
Ramon (La Navarraise) [Wexford Festival Opera] and Tito (La clemenza di Tito)
[Teatru Manoel, Malta].

Fuiure engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song
Vendor (ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as collaborations with the
Monteverdi Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the cathedral, and at the Royal college of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies

at

RCM were

generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley picker Trust Award, the

v

Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek rhe cunning
Little vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festivall
Father Trulove in stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of peter euince in
Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
schaunard in Puccini La Boheme forwedmore opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi atlhe Royal Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passlon (christus and Arias) with Jesus college chafel choirs and

the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Col Dyfed; Brahms Eln
Deutches Requiem with Henley choral society and Lewisham choral Society;
Handel Dettingen Te Deum with st lve's choral society; Handel lsraet in Egyptwiih
Bedfgrd choral society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital chelsea cnapiri cnoir
and Forest school choral society; Handel samson with st Neots choral society;
Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts chamber choir and Solihull choral society;
Mendelssohn Elijah with Bridgwater choral Society; Mozart c Minor Mass with Barts

Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble philip has performed: Faur6
Requiem; Handel Acrs and Galatea (polyphemus); Handel Messrah; Handel

tVesperae
Theodora (Valens); Mozarl Coronation Mass', Mozarl Requiem and Mozart
solennes de confessore.

is an outstanding English conductor, described by The Times as a
and by tnitonion Evening Standard as "An lnternationally

Peter G Dyson
;gr.qu"
specialist"

respected conductot''.

it is
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London'
at
his enteiprise and vision that has see-n the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts
st Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

AgraduateofthehighlyacclaimedAdvancedConductingCourseattheRoyal
with Colin
n.iO"ry of Music, ieter studied and has undertaken masterclasses Norrington,
Metters, sir colin Davis, sir simon Rattle, Leonard slatkin, Sir Roger
claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

PeterwaselectedasanAssociateoftheRoyalAcademyofMusicin2000,an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates'

He has conducted the New Queens Hall orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Guatemala City,
Orcnlstra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony
'in'
Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
the Macedoniin Philharmonic Orchestra
bro;"ooui.", Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian chamber orchestra
pz6cn Repuolic) and the Midlands sinfonia. He has atso conducted the Michigan

itniv"rsity'symphony orchestra at the Moza(eum in Salzburg.

ln 2013

he

Australia
conducied fne bnamner Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne,
and has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2015'

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia chorus, the English chamber-choir, the
st
Tallis chamber choir, the Joyful company of Singers, the New London singers,

Martin-in{he-Fields Choir aria Cnor"t Stholars,-St Martin's Voices, the Codina

Singers,theNorthamptonBachChoir,theChameleonArtsChorus,Sevenoaks

phiiharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir. He has conducted at
London's premier venues including st Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal Festival Hall,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell nooml St John's Smith Square, S!qmqs.s Piccadilly'
The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, lTV, Channel 4
TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
.1991
and
Dyson in
, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
given
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fieldi in the early 1990s. They have now

e

over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly
established as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting large
international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.
Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recenfly they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.
The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement
Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-inthe-Fields.
In 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and

precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more

CDs

including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The
Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent

Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in{he-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.

Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LpO, LSO and RpO, CBSO,
Britten sinfonia, English concert and oAE and well as The Royal opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www. be m ontensem bl e. com
I

The English chamber Ghoir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is..one of the
best-knJwn and buslest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its reperioire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in_the city,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis'40part mbiet Spem in Atium althe Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in
ihe South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including st James Piccadilly and st Andrew-by-the-wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester cathedrals, and Hertford college oxford, while in Europe
the choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
while the choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions' lttras featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley scott's 749? Conquest of Paradise wilh
pro!he.r1', and
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band
-of
numirou" albums including the Era ieries with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton court Palace singing Sx Wives of Henry Vlll
with iick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n',O' al cadogan Hall. The cD The Byzantine._Legacy
originally iisuIO Uy Sony in Greece, his recently been re-issued in the UK and is
ats-o availabte for-downioad, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.
The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972: its 40th anniversary

celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both.at the Brighton
Festival, and the eitablishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.engl ishchamberchoi r.com
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Friday 13 March
at

7.30pm

ht
No2
inD
Dominus)

'Suite

rt

fa.U5.5 - Cantique de Jean Racine

Bel

mofi't'

pCem ble of London
Engl,is'h Gham ber Choi r
Condtictsi - Peter G Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins

;ii;ri''Tickets: f 9, f 13, f 18, f22, f26
St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1 100 Online. www.smitf.org

*.
l

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Thursday 22 January
Mozart - Eine KIeine Nachtmusik
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2, Serenata Notturna, Vivaldi - Summer
Thursday 26 February

Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No

2, Divertimento

in

F

Friday 13 March
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Purcell -'Fairy Queen' Suite, Chaconne, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Easter Monday 6 April
Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Choir

Friday 17 April
Handel - Four Coronation Anthems : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Hallelujah Chorus, Worthy is The Lamb (Messiah), Organ Concerto in F
Saturday 25 April
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Water Music Suite in

F

Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Min, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Trumpets
Bach - OrchestralSuite No 3, Pachelbel- Canon in D
Saturday 2 May
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Mozart-AveVerum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No 1, Handel-

Gloria

Y

I

May
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2, Divertimento in D
Friday

Thursday 28 May
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Marti n-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O 7766 11OO Online: www.smitf.org

Pew Sheet
The First Sunday
in Lent

StJames
Garlickhyhe

22nd February 20 I 5

www. stjamesgarl cl<hyth e.org
i

"1,

TODAY'S SERVICE
for all services at St James', is according to the Book
of Common Prayer (1662),with some minor variarions
in line with the revisions to the BCP proposed in
1928. The order of this'customary practice' (together
with o<planatory notes) is set out in the white
booklets available from the Welcomers' Table.
Strould you prefer to use the blue Prayer Book itself,
dre Communion service sfarts on page 236.
The Collect of the Day, Epistle & Gospel readings are
included in this Pew Sheet for convenience (see right).
as

MUSTC
Organlst
Clnir:
Seur:ng

v

Alderman & Sheriff DrAndrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir
/l4isso Noyo by Parmldy

HYMNS
At tdday's service we will sing hymn numbers:

)22,96 & 95.
INTROIT
(sung as the vergeri wardens & ministers enter)
Jesu dulcis memorio byTom6s Luis

deVictoria

Jesug s,veet remembrance, Gronting the heort its true joys,
&tt above honey ond oll things Is His sweet presence.

Nothing more pleosing con be sung Nothing gladder con
be heord Nothing sweeter con be thoughtThonJesus, son
of God.
\./
Jesus, hope of the penitent, How merciful you are to those
wtlo osk How good to those who seeN But O, whot you ore
to those who find!

to desuibe nor writings to express
only belief con know by experienceWhot it is to love

Tongue has no power

fut

Jesus.

k

our joy, OJesus,Who will be the prize we win,Moy all
our glory be in you,alwoys And through oll oges.Amen.

GRADUAL
(sung between the Epistle and Gospel readings)

Parish prayer list

This week
Officiant & Preocher:
Epist/e reoder:

NEXTWEEK:

Ihe Sick

The Priest-in-Charge
Mrs Claire Carlton

Second Sundoy

Susan Webb,Youssef & Mira Nassar, Eileen
Lincoln, Megan Brady, Charles Read,Tony Bown,Api,
Sonia, Denis Ballard, MollyVarghese, Harry Carlton,
Frank Fleming, Fiona Salvi.

of Lent

For the lnt Corps & our affiliated livery companies.

Notices
Save

For Christians persecuted for holdingThe Faith.
For the Holy Land.

the day -Annual Church Meeting

Will

be on Palm Sunday this year,29th March. Save
the day in your diary and make a point of attending
we review the year past and elect new officers.

Forthcoming Services

as

First Sundoy in Lent

10.30 a.m. Parish HC

Daily Prayer available

(22nd

(at

For those who would like to follow {aily prayer
closely in Lent, consider using the "Daily Prayer" app
for your mobile phone. lt fills in all the psalms and
readings automatically. Very convenient!

Mondoy

Lenten observance

Feb)

-

8.20 a.m. M.P (ot

Fridoy

Wednesdoy

f

Thursdoy

1.00 p.m. Lenten reflection

Second Sundoy

in Lent

E.P.

SJG)

2.15 p.m. Said HC (ot SAW)

10.30 a.m. Parish HC

(lst Morch)

(otsJG)
SJG

=

St James Garlickhythe

SAW = Our sister church, St
And rew-by-the-Ward robe
(see map for directions).

StAndrew'sisa5minute
walk away along Queen

Victoria

Street.

\-,

Welcome to St James'

Rev. Guy Treweek
020 7248 7546
guy.treweek@ london. anglican.org

You are

Robin Sherlock, rsherlockO@gmail.com

warmly invited to

stay

for refreshments

after the service. lf you are a newcomeri please say
hello to the vicar or one of theWelcomers, we'd love

Prof Jonathan Rawilngs, jcr@star ucl.ac.uk

Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley,
andrew. parmley@ outlook.com

to meet you!

St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe Church
St Andrew s Hill, EC4V 5DE
Tel: 020 7329 3632

You may find it helpful

to

use the white books:"Holy

Communion at St James Garlickhythe".

administrator@ stjamesgarl jckhythe.co. uk

Wardens:

SAVI/)

5.1

Pointing on front cover byThe Rev.Adom Boutter

Parish Office:

(at

Mondoy -Wednesdoy

Shottered Christ Meditotions on the Seven LostWords, by
Stanley Hauerwas.

Parish Reader:
Starred Warden:
Organist:

5 p.m.

U

(otSAW)

Booklets to go with your lectionaries (BCP p. xl - xli)
are available at the back of church for those who
would like to pray and read their Bibles more in Lent.
The Archishop of Canterbury's Lent book this year is
ln C-od's Honds, byArchbishop DesmondTutu
Another good choice for Lenten reflection is Cross

Priest-in-Charge:

sJG)

A"loop" system

is available for those with hearing
aids. A disabled access toilet is accessible through the

Lyn Stone, Jonathan Rawlings, Bill Fraser.

Geoffrey Brown,Val Cross, Gordon Haines.

..:

.

:ti
i

THE QUEEiVS CHAPEL
ft,oSAVOY
Chapel of the Royal Victorian Order

.:fr'r'V,r,,r,t.

r,lr/r/ r/

itt ny/rl r/

\-,

)/";' .Jl(r!/zny
O,,,'ly

ry'

"!/T' Qr,,.,,

Qlrtrla;tcr

CALENDAR for MARCH 2015

SundaY I March
THE SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
I

lam

Sung Eucharist

lntroit

O Lord Give Thy Holy Spirit

Setting
Hymns

Byrd in Four Parts
62,449, 65
Genesis 17:l -7 and I 5- l 6
Romans 4: l3-25
Mark 8:31-38
22:27-30
The Chaplain

Readings

Psalm

Sermon

(Tallis)

WednesdaY 4 March
l2.30pm
Holy Communion
6.30Pm

Concert by the English Chamber Choir

Sunday 8 March
THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
I

lam

lYatins

.?.i

'il' ,

.l

-'i"^

lk\\
Ii':'ll
l}] -{i

Ei'

HolyCommunion
at St James Carlicktythe

;.r

The Reredos

:lii : { i(} ;,} .\i-\t ICFITY

ol Sl Jomes Gorlickhythe.

All things come o[ thee, ond of thine own do we give thee.

I Chronicles

29.14

.{LL.{RE/N*yITEDToSHAREATIMEoFSTILLNESSAIJD
QuTETBEE)RETHE'H)LYC]MMUNIOIJSERVICEBEGINS
Welcome to St james GarlickhYthe

ServicesatStJamesGarlickhythearedrawnfromtheBookofCommon
praver. The present version dates from L662, and' drarls heavrlr on' t1''e

hrstEnglishPrayerBooksofl54gand1552,underKingEdrtard\.I.I:
r-arlahons --h-ct^' 'ia:e
common with many churches, the order includes
i.me! -: :.e
the proposed reforms oi 1gls, ano oth.er

from the first booksl
booklet ts ar-atlabie so ihat
Church of England;, hirio.y since 1662. This
this church.
in
:
is
conducted
;;; .;" follo# the service as it

our customary
Should you prefer to use a Prayer Book' the service
236-267'
pages
betrveen
appears
from
practice'is largely drawn
type are to be
In this order of service, words printed in bold standard
said by all Present.
standing.- are given in red
*ourselres
Directions about posture - sitting, kneeling'
that we are in the
remind
to
practice
good
is
a
It
italics.
they are not
Howevel'
them'
adopting
by
presence of oui Maker
changes
these
whom
for
anyone
rntended to cause pain, or ii"o"'io't'"to
of position might be physically difficult'
All,andmostespeciallythoseintendingtoreceiveCommunion'are
to recall the n'ays in
recommended to set asiie time before the service
called us to'
which we have fallen short of the things God has
The hymns can be found in the Blue Hymn

books'

9

YoUAREWARMLYINVITEDToSTAYFORDRINKS
AFTERTHESERVICEATTHEBACKOFTHECHURCH.
IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST TIME AT ST JAMES"
TO
PLEASE DO INTRODUCE YOURSELF
THE VICAR OR ONE OF THE WELCOMERS'
2.

s\\lE
-\lt-

Please stand as the aerger, wardens and ministers process to the Chancel.

- 'l

Theministerwelcomesthecongregation. .i

,

,:
:

.

:

I

Welcome
:

'

.,-, ....:

St lames Garlickhythe is the Regimental Church of thi Intetligence Corps.
At this point in the Seroice, when present, Representatiaes of the Corps i r
turn a page in the Book of Remembrance.

Opening Hymn

aU

:

The Lord be with you
and with thy spirit.

':

Let us pray
Kneel or sit.

Our Father, which art in heaverL
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.

l'

flil?,}n?f1,1'nuu*,

be open,

all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hid:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit,
that we may perfecfly love thee,
and worthily magnify thy holy name;
through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
3.

NlrZ
v

..

,

ofltt&FirstSundaysofAdaentSLent,thecongregationre|rcarsesthe
prayu Books). on other
Ten Comnand*ini, tpogrr 237-239 in theblue
Kyries are used'
aecnsions, the Summaty-of the Law or the
The Summnry of the Law,from StLuke L0'27-28'

Our Lord Jesus Christ said:
Hear O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord;
all thy hearf
and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
and with all thy
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind'
strength.
This is the first commandment'
And the second is like, namelY this:
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself'
these'
There is none other corimandment greater than
' On these two commandments hangitt the law and the prophets'

All Lor{

have mercy uPon us,
and write all these thy laws in our hearts'
we beseech thee.

Or the Kyrie eleison, Greek for "Lord

harse tnercy"

'

may be sung'

Lord, haae ffiercY uqon us'
Christ, haae mer cY uqon us'
Lord, haoe ffiercY uqon us'

State Prayer
power infinite:
Almighty God, whose kingdom is everlasting' and
;i;;#.y upon t1e *ho"l" Church; and so rule the heart of thy
and Governor' that she
chosen servant ELIZABETH, our Queen
t|tig,::-:ek thv
is)
she
minister
(knowing whose
Tu{.1b""" ?lt
(duly
o".,d glo.y, and that we and all her subjects

honour
faithfulll
considering whose authority she hath)may
L"rl,,T::::
1,., ir,J". u,.,a f o1. thee, accordins,:
iJ",l*
thee
rvho with
Lord'
our
Christ
|esus
;;; il;';i;";;;ih'o"gh
rvorld
God'
one
ever
reigneth'
and
and the Holy Ghost liveth
without end'
Amen.

#ffi;,., ;;;;;

,iii

]ll

q_

NflZ

The Collect of the Day
A prayer allotted for today. A " collect" is used to collect, or focus, our
thoughts prayerfully.
The collect and scripture readings are set out

in the weekly Pew

Sheet.

Epistle
Sit for a reading drawn
After;,the

first

from the writings of the New Testament.

reading finishes, the

,cttlir

ryng a Gmdual

'
, " ,'

Gospel

with Greek roots,
for
meaning the Good News (of the life €t ministry of Christ).
Stand

a reading from one of the Gospels, a word

After the passage is announced the congregation responds

All

Glory be to thee, O Lord.
The reading ends.

All

This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise be to thee, O Christ.

The Creed
Remain standing to sing or say the fundamental statement of Christian
faith agreedby the early, uniaersal Church at a series of joint councils in
the fourth and fifth centuries.

Alt I believe in one God
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
and of all things visible and invisible:
And in one Lord jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of his Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,

a

q

M

!*:

being of one substance with the Father,
by whom all things were made;
who for us men and for out salvation
came down from heaven,
and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary,
and was made man,
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate'
He suffered and was buried,
and the third day he rose again according to the Scriptures,
and ascended into heaven,
and sitteth on the right hand of the Father.
And he shall come again with glory
to iudge both the quick and the dead:
whose kingdom shall have no end.

u

And I believe in the HolY Ghost,
the Lord and givet of life,
who proceedeth from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together
is worshipped and glorified,
who spake by the proPhets.
And I believe one catholic and apostolic Church'
I acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins'
And I look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
sit.

Parish Noticea.
The Sermon

Following which, the seraice continues ruith a Bible aerse exhorting us to
be generous.

Offertory Hymn
Stand.

5.
or(\lD

\V

During the ffirtory hymn a collection is takenfor supporting church
actiaities at St lames'. lf you are a UK taxpayer, please use one of the
Aid enoelopes in your pera, filling in the the front.

IMilst the collection is being taken, the priest places
be shared

Gift

the bread and utine to

during Holy Communion upon the table.

Prayers for God's World
Kneel or sit.
The Priest encourages all present to call to mind the needs of the zuorld, the
church and those known to them. Then he says.

Let us pray for the whole state of Christ's Church militant here in
earth.

Almighty and ever-living God, who by thy holy apostle hast taught
us to make prayers and supplications, and to give thanks, for all
men: we humbly beseech thee most mercifully [to accept our alms
and oblations, and] to receive these our prayers, which we offer
unto thy divine majesty; beseeching thee to inspire continually the
universal Church with the spirit of truth, unity, and concord: and
grant that all they that do confess thy holy name may agree in the
truth of thy holy word, and live in unity and godly 1ove.
We beseech thee also to save and defend all Christian kings, princes

and governors; and specially thy servantElizabeth our Queen, that
under her we may be godly and quietly governed: and grant unto
her whole Council, and to all that are put in authority under her,
that they may truly and indifferently minister justice, to the
punishment of wickedness and vice, and to the maintenance of thy
true religion and virtue.

Give grace, O heavenly Fathea to all Bishops and Curates, and
specially to thy servant Richard, our bishop, that they may both by
their life and doctrine set forth thy true and lively word, and rightly
and duly administer thy holy sacraments: and to all thy people give
thy heavenly grace; and specially to this congregation here presenf
that, with meek heart and due reverence, they may hear and receive
7.

M

r+:.,

thvholyr'vord;truiYservingtheeinholinessandrighteousnessall
the days of their life.
O Lord' to
And rve rnost humbly beseech thee of thy goodness'
life are in
comfort and succour all them, r'vho in this transitory
adversity'
trouble, sorrory need, sickness' or any other

Andwealsobiessthyholynameforalithyservantsdepartedthis
s?

us g.race
life in thy faith and fear; beseeching thee to give
:o
we may be partakers of
follor,v their good examples, that with them
thv heavenlY kingdom'
our only mediator and
Grant this, O Father, for |esus Christ's sake'

'.t:

advocate'
Amen.

Confession
are recomtnended to set aside time
Those intending to receizse Communion
y1rc
haae fallen shcrt of
the serailce to recall the ways in which we

before

things God has cslled us to'
are in
truly and earnestly repent you of your sins'.and
intend to lead a new
love and charily with your neighbours' and
and walking from
1ife, following ihe commandments of God'

Ye that do

henceforthinhisholyways:drawnearwithfaith,andtakethis

humble confession
holy sacrament to yo" to*for! and make your
knees'
to atmighty God, meekly kneeling uPon your
Kneel ot sit.

,4n AlmightY God,

Father of our Lord jesus Christ,
maker of all things, iudge of all men:
we acknowledge and bewail
our manifold sins and wickedness'
which we, from time to time,
most grievouslY have committed'
by thought, word and deed,
against thY divine maiestY,
against us'
piovoking most iustly thy wrath and indignation
8.
.Ni1D

We do earnestly repent,
and are heartily sorry for these our misdoings;
the remembrance of them is grievous unto us;
the burden of them is intolerable.
Have mercy upon us,
have mercy upon us, most merciful Father;
for thy Son our Lord |esus Christ's sake,
forgive us all that is pas!
and grant that we may ever hereafter
serve and please thee in newness of life,
to the honour and glory of thy name;
through |esus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
'l-l:t:,

ir':":l,l,j i;j-i)ljLriijiiit,:: i._,,:,.j . ;;:: iljii:r

rl :,:r :jji:i:iii:..,

:

Almighty God, our heavenly Father,

Ail

rvho of his great mercy hath promised forgiveness o[ srns
to all them that i,vith hearty repentance and true faith
turn unto him:
have mercy upon you;
pardon and deliver you from ali your srns;
confirm and strengthen you rn all goodness;
and bring you to everlasting hfe;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
r'-"jir:; Ij:r,' j3: !r:'.': :;t.i:-,

Hear lvhat comfortable r,vords our Saviour Christ saith
unto all that truly turn to him:
Come unto me, all that travail and are heavy laden, and I will
refresh you.
It'Iattheto 17.28

world, that he gave his only-begotten Son,
to the end that all that believe in him shouid not perish,
but have everlasting life.
So God loved the

Iolut,3.1t,
9.
NilPz

v-

I

..

I

l-lear also ivhat Saint Paul saith:
Thrs is a true saying, and worthy of all men to be receir,ed,
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.
T

Ttnntit'.,

. .-

Hear also what Saint John saith:

If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father,
propitiation for our sL:..

Jesus Christ the righteous; and he is the
The Priest inaites all present to

llolut) -

-

join in giaing thanks.

AU

The Lord be with you
and with thy spirit.

AU

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up unto the Lord.

Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.
All It is meet and right so to do.
The Priest turns to the Lord's Table and says

It is very meet, right and our bounden duty,
that we should at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto thee,
O Lord, Holy Father, almighty, everlasting God.
On special days a Proper Preface may come here; then the prayer continues
Therefore with angels and archangels,
and with all the company of heaveru
we laud and magnify thy glorious name,
evermore praising thee, and saying:
The choir sing the Sanctus, the Latin

for "Holy".

Holy, holy , holy, Lord God of hosts,
full of thy glory.
Glory be to thee, O Lord most high. [Amen.]
heaaen and earth are

The Benedictus, Latin
fBlessed is he that cometh

for "Blessed", may also be sung.
in the name of the Lord. Hosannah in the Highest.l
t0.

V

Tt;getlier ut ndttiil itr.u d4teil,Jeircc tin Gttti's gt'ttce stone, a-nd 7;rtty tktit i.r,
receiztttzi this sncritit-tr:!tt ,.1i11 at.tititttiuLlutL ittitll Ct;,:t r;nd rw' nttgith*urs

a:ili be de eperieci,

Au We do not presume
to come to this thy table, O merciful Lord,
trusting in our own righteousness,
but in thy manifold and great mercies.
We are not worthy
so much as to gather up the crumbs under thy table.
But thou art the same Lord,
whose property is always to have mercy:
)
grant us therefore, gracious Lord,
so to eat the flesh of thy dear Son ]esus Christ,
and to drink his blood,
that our sinful bodies may be made clean by his body,
and our souls washed through his most precious blood,
and that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in us.
Amen.
JJtr j:ii'i,:.j, :lnntirrtg;tt iht {nlt!e, ir:gl.;r:; irt tr:it t!u: {}yru(.r i.'I'i']t;ri-ei i;.;tiltti
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Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of thy tender mercy didst
give thine only Son Jesus Christ to suffer death upon the cross fbr
our redemption; who made there (by his one oblation of himself
once offered) a full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and
satisfaction for the sins of the whole world; and did institute, and in
his hoiy gospel command us to continue, a perpetual memory of
that his precious death, until his coming again: Hear us, O mercifui
Father, we most humbly beseech thee; and grant that we receiving
these thy creatures of bread and wine, according to thy Son our
Saviour Jesus Chnst's holy institution, in remembrance of his death
and passron, may be partakers of his most blessed bodi, and blood:
who, in the same night that he was betrayed, took bread; and, when
he had given thanks, he brake it, and gave it to his disciples, saying,
Take, eat; this is my body r,vhich is given for you: do this in
remembrance of me.
il.
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Likewise after supper he took the cup; and, when he had given
thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of this; for this is my
blood of the new testamen! which is shed for you and for many for
the remission of sins: do this, as oft as ye shali drink it, in
remembrance of me.
Amen.

Giving of Communion
lMilst

the ministers receioe communion, the congregation comes to the

communion rail, where all are welcome.
Baptised Christians who haae receiaed Communion preaiously are
welcome to receiue the bread and wine. lf you would Prefer to recehte a
blessing instead, please carry this book, so that the minister will recognise

your wish.

During communion the choir sing a motet. ln Adaent and Lent the
Agnus Dei, Latin.for "Lamb of God", may be sung or said.

The Lord's Prayer
Sit or kneel.

As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us, we are bold
to say:

All

Our Fattrer, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,
in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us out trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory
For ever and ever.
Amen.
12.
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Prayer of Oblation

4ii

I

O Lord and heavenly Father,
we thy humble servants entirely desire thy fatherly goodness
mercifully to accept this our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving;
most humbly beseeching thee to grant,
that by the merits and death of thy Son fesus Christ,
and through faith in his blood,
we and all thy whole Church may obtain remission of our sins,
and all other benefits of his passion.
And here we offer and present unto thee, O Lord,
ourselves, our souls and bodies,
to be a reasonable, holy and lively sacrifice unto thee;
humbly beseeching thee, that all we,
who are partakers of this holy communion,
may be fulfilled with thy grace and heavenly benediction.
And although we be unworthy, through our manifold sins,
to offer unto thee any sacrifice,
yet we beseech thee to accept this our bounden duty and service;
not weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences,
through ]esus Christ our Lord;
by whom, and with whom, in the unity of the Holy Ghost,
all honour and glory be unto thee,
O Father almighty, world without end.
Amen.

aor
All

Prayer of Thanksgiving

Almighty and everliving God,
we most heartily thank thee,
for that thou dost vouchsafe to feed us,
who have duly received these holy mysteries,
with the spiritual food of the most precious Body and Blood
of thy Son our Saviour ]esus Chris!
t3.
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and dost assure us thereby
of thy favour and goodness towards us;
and that we are very members incorporate
in the mystical body of thy Son,
which is the blessed company of all faithful people;
and are also heirs through hope of thy everlasting kingdom,
by the merits of the most precious death and passion
of thy dear Son.
And we most humbly beseech thee, O heavenly Father,
so to assist us with thy grace,
that we may continue in that holy fellowship,
and do all such good works
as thou hast prepared for us to walk in;
through jesus Christ oqr Lor{
to whom, with thee and the Holy Ghost,
be all honour and glory
world without end.
Amen.

l}

Gloria in Excelsis
Please stand to sing the Gloria an ancient

Lry*n of praise, ioining with the

choir afier the opening words haoebeen sung.
Omitted during Lent and Adaent, thepenitential seasons of The Church.

AU

Glory be to God on high,
and in earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise thee, we bless thee,
we worship thee, we glorify thee,
we give thanks to thee for thy great glory,
O Lord God, heavenly King,
God the Father almighty.
O Lord, the only'begotten Son jesu Chris!
O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Fathe4,
that takest away the sins of the world,
have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world,
14.
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have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the Father,
have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy;
thou only art the Lotd;
thou only, O Christ,
with the Holy Ghost,
art most high
in the glory of God the Father.

Amen.
Kneel or sit.
The seruice ends zoitlt the Priest giuittg n blessittg.

Ihe Blessing

All

The peace of God, which passeth ali understanding,
keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God,
and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord:
and the blessing of God almighty,
the Father, the Sory and the Hoiy Ghost
be amongst you and remain with you always.
Amen.

Final Hymn

O

The consecrated elements remaining are consumed.
Remain standing whilst the aerger, rnardens €t ministers depart.

Organ Voluntary

t5.
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Reproduced in the United Kingdom b1. permissron of the Crorvn's patentee, Cambridge Unrversitv Press.
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Programme
Tomas Luis de Victoria O quam gloriosum
Francis Poulenc Quatre motets pour le temps de p6nitence
Zoltan Kodaly Kyrie from Missa Brevis
Gregorio Allegri Miserere mei, Deus
INTERVAL

Victoria Jesu dulcis memoria
James MacMillan Miserere
|ohann Sebastian Bach Komm, Jesu, komm
William Byrd Laudibus in sanctis
Freddie Brown organ Simon Williamson cello
Guy Protheroe conductor
This programme takes its title from Psalm 51 Miserere mei, DetLs (Haoe mercy upon me, O God).It
is one of seven'penitential psalms' which together are an expression of sorrow for sin, and often
associated with the season of Lent. The everyday use of the Mis erere datesback to the earliest years
of the Christian Churcll when it was recited daily at the end of morning service.
Probably the most well-knowry indeed famous, setting of the Miserere is that of Gregorio Allegri,
dating from the 1630s and written for use in the Sistine Chapel in Rome. The cloak of secrecy
which surrounded the performance traditions of the Chapel Choir (particularly in respect of
the ornamentation which was added 'live' and not written down) has led to a number of myths
and legends, the most enduring of which is that Mozart, aged 14, visited Rome, heard the work
being sung in the Sistine Chapel and wrote it down from memory. He later passed a copy of his
transcription to the English musical historian Charles Burney (who published it in the 1770s) and
the rest, as they say, is history.
This programme does indeed include the Allegri setting, prefaced by the Kyrie (Lord, haoe mercy
upon us) from the Missa Breois by Kodaly - the two works share the use of high, ethereal voices.
The other setting of Psalm 51 is by the Scottish composer James MacMillan, generallv regarded as
amongst the most talented writers of sacred music of his generation. MacMillan shares r,vith Allegri
the technique of using the original chant as the base on which he builds a magical soundv,rrld
which moves in mood from the depths of despair to positive hope at its conclusion. Then wr _ .ve
other complementary pieces from across Europe. From the 16th century rve have Spanish settings
by Victoria, and England represented by William Byrd; we have Bach's wonderful doubie-choir
motet, written in Leipzig in the 1730s and, moving closer to our own time, there are the Penitential
Motets of the French composer Francis Poulenc, which date from just before the outbreak of World
War II in 1939.

Booking information
Tickets: f,15 (concessions €10)
available in advance from http://www.englishchamberchoir.com
or http://www.lt'eElottickets.com/englishchamberchoir
or (availability permitting) on the door.
Licensed refreshments will be available before the concert (from 6.30pm)
and during the interval.
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TOMAS LUIS DE VICTORIA (c.1548-1.611)
O quam gloriosum
FRANCTS POULENC (189e -1963)
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I Timor et tremor II Vinea mea electa
III Tenebrae factae sunt IV Tristis est anima mea
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Miserere mei, Deus
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INTERVAL
wine and soft drinks willbe seraed

VICTORIA
Jesu, dulcis memoria

IAMES MACMTLLAN (b.1e5e)
Miserere
Sarah Manousos, Stella Rayburn, ZoeTriggs
Nicky Archer, ]ess Daggers, Katie Thorpe soprano semi-chorus
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Sarah Manousos soprano Sarah Brear alto

IOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750)
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This prografiune takes its title from Psalm 5L Miserere mei, Deus (Haae mercy upon me, O God).It is one of seven
'penitential psalms' which together are an expression of sorrow for sin, and often associated with the season
of Lent. The everyday use of the Miserere dates back to the earliest years of the Christian Churctu when it was
recited daily at the end of morning service. Probably the most well-known, indeed famous, setting of tlne Miserere
is that of Gregorio Allegri, dating from the 1630s and written for use in the Sistine Chapel in Rome. Tonight we
include this familiar work together with another setting of the same text by the contemporary Scottish composer
James MacMillan. The original psalrn text moves from the depths of despair to a mood of positive hope, and it
is this optimism which also inspires much of the music in the rest of the programme. Lent is a time of reflection
and the seeking of forgiveness, but it is not our intention to spend this evening in the depths of despair. We hope
you will find this music inspiring, uplifting and, at times, unashamedly cheerful!

Tomas Luis de Victoria was born near Avila (north-west of Madrid), and began his musical education as
a boy chorister at Avila Cathedral. His talents were acknowledged in 1565 by King Philip II of Spain, who
awarded him a scholarship to study in Rome. Victoria enrolled at the Collegium Germanicum, established
a few years earlier by St Ignatius Loyol4 founder of the Society of Jesus (]esuits) and also worked at the
Collegio Romano, another prominent Jesuit instifution. Consequently, he was immersed in the CounterReformation movement which followed the Council of Trent (concluded in 1563), and found himself
working in Rome at a time when the city was attracting eminent singers, musicians and clerics from
all over Europe. It is indicative of this cosmopolitan community that of the three greatest composers to
emerge from it during this period only one, Palestrina, was Italian; the others were Victoria and Orlandus
Lassus, who came from Flanders to become Maestro di Cappella at the Church of St ]ohn Lateran
g,.effectively the parish church of the Vatican) at the age of or:Jry 21. And only Palestrina remained in Rome, Lassus
moving on to spend his later career in Munich and Victoria refurning to Spain.

Victoria was ordained priest tn 1575 and by 1578 had added to his professional duties the role of chaplain at
the Church of San Girolamo where he worked with St Philip Neri. Neri was famed throughout the city for his
charitable works and his charismatic teaching, and together they drew large congregations, meu:ry of whom had
either converted or returned to their native Roman faith. Victoria, however, was beginning to tire of his fairly
frenzied Roman existence and when in 1583 he dedicated a book of masses to his original patron, Philip II, he
expressed the wish to return to Spain and to find a quieter lifestyle, more in keeping with his priestly vocation.
Phdip duly obliged by introducing him to the service of the Dowager Empress Maria of Austria (Philip's sister),
who had retired to the Monasterio de las Descalzas Reales de S Clara (Convent of the barefoot nuns of St
Clare) in Madrid with her daughter a few years earlier. Victoria retumed to Madrid in 1587 and remained at
the Monastery for the rest of his life. It was certainly a quieter existence, but also a comfortable one. His post
as Maestro di Cappella was endowed by absentee livings which resulted in a considerably higher income than
he would have eamed as a cathedral organist. He served the Dowager Empress until her death in 1603; she
endowed a chaplaincy which he held until his own death, and during that time he remained as organist to the
convent's chapel. F{e was also able to work on terms which enabled him to make frequent visits abroad, including
a two-year trip to Rome in1593-4, in the course of which he attended Palestrina's funeral. It is widely surmised
that he was a pupil of Palestrina during his early years in Rome, although there are no records confirming
formal relationship. Whether taught by the Italian master or not he would certainly have come under his
influence and been familiar with both his music and the code of compositional practice which he embraced.

In terms of his musical language, Victoria could be described as standing at a crossroads of musical
styles. Geographically, he brings an element of Iberian passion to the intensely pure Italian musical

language cultivated by Palestrina. He does not observe all the lattels grammatical rules regarding nonuse of dissonance and uncommon intervals (especially where such devices enhance the meaning and
spirit of the text), and he also writes some passages where all the parts move together in the same rhythm
as opposed to intertwini.g i. a web of contrasting voices which follow and imitate each other. (It comes
as no surprise that one of the composers whom Victoria particularly admired during his time in Italy was
Luca Marenzio, whose madrigals were the precursors of the form later made famous by Monteverdi.)

/hile Victoria is frequently referred to as a 'Renaissance' composer, it is worth bearing in mind that he lived, and
continuedtocompose,untilhisdeathover 400yearsagoinl6ll.AndMonteverdi'sfamousVespershadappeared in
1610. While Monteverdi is often conveniently regarded as the firstmajor'Baroque' composer, the styles and idioms
which he so firmly established and are so recognisable to today's audiences did not appear out of the blue - their
roots canbefound intheworkof manyprogressiveminds of the 16thcenfury, of whomVictoriais aprimeexample.

1

O quam gloriosumis a motet for All Saints Day, furstpublished in Victoria's first book of motets in1572, and he
later used it as the basis of a mass setting. It is one of his most frequently performed pieces.
O quam gloriosum est regnum,
in quo cum Christo gaudenf omnes Sancti.
Amicti stolis albis, sequuntur Agnum quocumque

ierit.

O how glorioius is the kingdom,
in which all the saints rejoice with Christ.
Clad in robes of white they follow the Lamb wherever he goes.

Francis Poulenc was bom into a wealthy family who intended him to pursue a business career. Consequently he
was largely self-taught musically until after his parents died, he came under the influence of the pianist Ricardo
Vines and the composer Erik Satie. At first he became known for irreverent, humorous compositions, but a more
serious vein emerged in the 1930s when he started to compose religious pieces in parallel with his lighter-weight
offerings. FIe was one of the first composers to recognise the importance of the gramophone and made several
recordings from the late1920s onwards. He was an excellent pianist and forged celebrated partnerships with the

baritone Pierre Bemac and the soprano Denise Duval.
The Quatre motets pour le temps du pbnitence were composed in 1939, jttst before the outbreak of World War II.
They set verses and responses from the services knor,rrn collectively as 'Tenebrae', formed from the Offices of
Mattins and Lauds on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday. During this sequence 15 candles
would be set in the Sanctuary and extinguished one at a time after each psalm while the six candles on the
altar would be extinguished during tl;re Benedictus.Each office also included, among other things, a devotional
recitation of Psalm 51, the Miserere meus later set by Allegri and others. At the end of the sequence the Church
would be left in total darkness, awaiting the jubilant lighting of the Paschal candle on Easter Day.
I
Timor et tremor venerunt super me, et caligo cecidit super
me miserere mei Domine, miserere quoniam, in te confidit
anima mea.
Exaudi Deus deprecationem meam quia refugium meum es
tu et adjutor fortis Domine invocavi te non confundar.

Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me and an horrible dread
hnth oaenohelmed me. Be, mercfitl unto trc,, O God, be mercful
unto me for my soul trusteth in thee.
Hear mr1 prayer, O Lord, giae ear to mt1 supplicatiorrs,.for thou hns'
been mt1 refitge. Let me neaer be confounded.
\,

II
Vinea mea electa, ego te plantavi; quomodo conversa es in
amaritudinem, ut me crucifigeres et Barrabam dimitteres.
Sepivi te, et lapides elegi ex te, et aedificavi turrim.

O my choseu uinetlard, the one I planted, hot, then are l/ou turned
to bittenrcss, to crucfu me and release Bnrabbas.
I protected r1ou, and picked the stones out and huilt a touer.

m
sunt dum crucifixissent Jesum ]udaei: et
circa horam nonam exclamavit Jesus voce magna: Deus
meus, ut quid me dereliquisti? Et inclinato capite, emisit

Tenebrae factae

spiritum.
Exclamans jesus voce magna/ ait: Pater, in manus tuas
commendo spiritum meum.

Notu there utns darkness ooer all the earth itthen tlrc lettrs crucified
lesus. And about the ninth hour lesus cried r.uith a loud aoice
saying 'MV God, MV God, nthV hast thotL _forsaken me?'. Then he
bowed his head and gal)e up the ghost.
lesus exclaimed utith a loud aoice sarling 'lnto thy hsnds, O God, t
commend my spirit'.

IV
Tristis est anima mea usque ad mortem: sustinete hic, et
My soul is exceeding sonoutful, eoen unto death; tarrtl t1e here, and
vigilate mecum: nunc videbitis turbam, quae circumdabit
uatch toith me. Nozo tlou zuill see those iuln cc,me to surround me.
me: Vos fugam capietis, et ego vadam immolari pro vobis.
Yotr will take Jlight and I shsll go to be sat:riftced _for t1orr.
Ecce appropinquat hora, et Filius hominis tradetur in manus Behold the hotrr is at hmtd , snd the son of matt is hetratletl irr\s flu:peccatorum.

hand of sinners.

The Hungarian composer Zoltin Kod)ly is knowry together with B6la Bart6k, as one of the principal
collectors of Hungarian folk-music (roughly akin to Ralph Vaughan Williams in this country) and he
was also an active reformer of the music teaching system in Hungary. The'Kodaly Method'is named
after him, although he did not create a single comprehesive publication but rather his methods were
taken up by other pedagogues, not only in Hungary but also elsewhere. The work which first brought
him to the notice of concert audiences was his Psalmus Hungaricus for chorus and orchestra which was
premiered in1923 to celebrate 50 years of the union of the twin cities of Buda and Pest. }{is MissaBreais
was written during the1940s, not long after Poulenc's motets. Those of our regular audience who came
to our Advent concert here in the Savoy Chapel (or indeed to some other Christmas performances)
may remember that we linked together the performance of Tallis' short motet O nata lux and ]ames
Macmillan's O radiant dawn - the latter being based upory and quoting from, the former. Tonight we are
linking Kodaly's Kyrie and Allegri's Miserere, altl:rough in this instance we have the later composition
performed. first. Whether Kodaly was consciously influenced by the Allegri work is not documented,
but the two pieces, while over three cenfuries apart and in very contrasting styles, share a vivid use of
high voices, which might be described as 'drarna on the High Cs!'
Kyrie eleison
Christe eleison
Kyrie eleison

Lord lutte merct/ Ltpott LLS
Christ hsue mercl/ Ltpon us
Lord haae mercl/ upon us

The setting of Psalm 5l Miserere mei, Deus by the Italian composer Gregorio Allegri dates from the 1630s and was
written for use in the Sistine Chapel in Rome. The cloak of secrecy which surrounded the performance traditions
of the Chapel Choir (particularly in respect of the ornamentation which was added 'live' and not written down)
has led to a number of myths and legends, the most enduring of which is that Mozart, aged 74, visited Rome,
heard the r,r'ork being sung in the Sistine Chapei and wrote it down from memory. He Iater passed a copy of his

transcription to the English musical historian Charles Burney, who published it in the 7770s. Once the work
was published it no longer made sense for the Vatican to ban performances elsewhere (a classic case of releasing
the stable door once the horse had bolted). Apparently Mozart was subsequently summoned to Rome where he
feared being excommunicated by Pope Clement XIV, only to be granted an audience in which the Pope praised
his musical genius. Later transcriptions were made by other famous composers including Mendelssohn and
Liszt and in recent years there has been a revival of scholarship concerning the original composition and its
various embellishments. There have been performances where indeed there are no High Cs at all (w,hich are
equally fascinating but have also been compared to Handel's Messinh without the Hallelujalz Chorus, although
there is every likelihood that Handel himself may well have cut the famous chorus from time to time, along with
most of the other movements which generally came and went according to who was around to perform them!).
Tonight we are singing the familar version, so there are plenty of high Cs to look forward to. Allegri envisaged
his setting being sung at the final Tenebrne service as the last candle was extinguished (or possibly hidden from
view). The verses are sung alternately by a fullchor-us and a solo quartet, interspersed with plainsong passages.
liserere mei, Deus,
secundum magnum misericordiam tuam.
Et secundum multitudinem miserationum tuarum:

_

dele

iniquitatem rneam.
Arnplius lava me ab iniquitate mea:
et a peccato meo munda me.
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco:
et peccatum meum contra me est semper.
Tibi soli peccavi, et malum coram te feci:
ut justificeris in sermonibus tuis, et vincas cum judicaris.
Ecce enim

sum:
mea.

in iniquitatibus conceptus

et in peccatis concepit me mater
Ecce enim veritatem

dilexisti:

inverta et occulta sapientiae tuae manifestasti

Asperges me hyssopo et mundabor:
Iavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.
Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam:
et exsultabunt ossa

mihi.

humilitata.

.v€rte faciem tuam a peccatis meis:
et omnes iniquitates meas dele.
Cor mundum crea in me, Deus:
et spiritum rectum innova in visceribus meis.
Ne orojicias nre a facie tua:
et spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas a me.
Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui:

me.

Docebo iniquos vias tuas:
et impii ad te corrertentur
Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deus salutis

meae:

et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam.
Domine, labia mea aperies:
et os meum annuntiabit laudem tuam.
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium:
dedissem utique: holocaustis non delectaberis
Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus:
cor contritttm, et humilatum, Deus, non despicies.
Benigrre fac, Donrir.re, in bona voluntate tua Sion:
ut aedificentur muri Jerusalem.
Tur-rc acceptabis sacrificium justitiae, oblatiorres, et

holocar-rsta:

tunc imponent super a ltare tuum

vitulos.

do azoay mine offences.
Wash me throughly ftom my urickedness:
and cleanse me from mr1 sin.

For I acknoutledge mt1 faults:
and my sin is eaer before me.
Against thee onhl houe I siruted, and this eoil irr thy sight:
that thou mightest be justified in thy satling, sttd clear urhen
thou art judged.
Behold,

_

et spiritu principali confirma

Haue mercy upon me, O God,
nfter thy great goodness:
Accordfug to the multitude of thy mercies

l

roas sha,pen

in utickedness:

and in sin hath my mother conceiaed me.
But lo, thou reqtrirest truth irr the inioard parts:
ord shnll mnke me to understortd utisdom secrethl.
Thou slutlt purge me uith hrlssop, and I shall be clean:
thou shttlt rcash me, and I shsll be zohiter than snou.
Thou shalt moke me hear of jotl and gladness:
that the bones ruhich thou hast broken may rejoice,
Turn thy face t'rom my sitts:
and put out all my misdeeds.
Moke me tl clean hertrt, O God:

utd reneu

a

right spirit within

me.

Cqst me not auay front thy presence:
and take not thy holy Spirit from me.
O giue me the comfort ,rf tlry help again:

and stablish me utith thy free STtit'it.
Then shall I teach thy runys uttto the uricked:
and sittners shall be conaerted wtto thee.
Deliaer me from blLtod-gttiltirrcss, O Cod, thou thst art the
Cod of my heslth:
nnd my tongue slmll sittg of thy righteousl'Less.
Thou shalt open mV lips, O Lord:
and my mouth shall sheu thy praise.
For thou dcsirest no sacrit'ice, else uould I gioe it thee:
but thou delightest not in buni Ltfferings.
The sacrifit:e of God is a troubled sTtirit:
tt broken and contrite hcort, O God, shalt thou rrot despist:.
O be faaourable antl graciotts urtto Sion:
build tlnu the tttalls oJ lerusnlcm.
Thcrt shalt tlrou be Ttleased with the sau'iftce of righteousttess, toith
thc bunrt-offerings nnd oblcrtions:
then shttll theV offer qoung bullocks uporr thine altar.

although it is now doubtThe second part of tonight's concert begins with another favourite piece by Victoria
ful that he actually w.ot" it! This setting appears attributed to him in two 19th century collections but no earlier
extant source hascome to light. It sets just the first verse of the popular hymn athibted to St Bemard of Clairvaux (12th century) - the translation here is the familiar one from Hymns Ancient and Modern.

-

]esu dulcis memotia, Dans vera cordi gaudi4
Sed super mel et omnia, Ejus dulcis praesentia.

lesu the uery thought of thee, With xueetuess fills the breast;
But sweeter far thy face to see, And itr thtl prescnce rest.

MacMillan composed his setting of the Miserere in response to a commission from the Flanders Festival,
It !.dedicated to Harry Christophers
* August_2009.
Als5l?o,91lltj:1':?::*"^T:Y-cff*1*:?
sixteen in
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1t1rlwirp by
T" Sixteen
who, interestilgly in tl_re light of this qveniirg's. pToglqlme, regal{s James Y?."Y[,.u" as one .1 " T. 91_ ql:i1
The Miserere is a steady progress
Poulenc!
ai-rd
.o*por"rr of Ii?irgical mu"sic - the other tw"o beinf Victoria
froni guiJt and sinio hope and optimism, which M"acMillan brilliantly captures. Beginning with lower voices
i" r"riOr" moo_d, the telture brilhtens at'misericordia'(forgivenest). ll"sopranos.sing in r:ry|? ry.!-:q
'keening' (a style of i;-at;;rocl?tea with mourning whiih iJtraditioiral in Ceitic culturelamong-others) and
opening
of the
plainsong the
music "1
dark rttuDrL
LrtE uara
lines u-t
of PrculDurtS
fourr l[te5
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volces. Alter luur
of the
f_ne voices.
the rest or
by
oy tne
their
mElodv
is taKen
taken up bv
mElody 15
thell melocly
1.- uyLrlxr6
returns, fol6wed by a rbtuin of the keening melody and then the plainsong, now sung by qa5h of the voices in
warm-major
tum while a solo v6ice sings Wordlessly ab6ve it. The opening sequence is ihen transforme4 r1lo a
i""ifitv t"fore it fades awiy, completing this intensely movin! spiritual joumey. (The text of this work is identical
to that set by Allegri, so pleasb see aboae foi the text and translation.)
Bach composed six motets for choir, of which five can b-e pe1{-o1m9d.a cappella (the sixth, Lobet den Herrn, does
have an in'dependent continuo bass line). There are atso a hdndful ofother fi6ces which are sometimes categorised
as 'motets' r,,iithout forming part of the accepted canon, qld a further hahdful of spurious attributions, some or
*tri.t", may belong to his po"pttu. conteporaiy Telemann. Four of the motets were almostcertainly com.posed.fdrz
funerals; ko**,l"esu, kortm'dates frorn Bactfs years at the Thomaskirche in Leipzig3n{ ryr? probably written
somewhere either side of 1730. The text consijts of the first and eleventh stanzas of a little-known chorale by
paul Thymich which Bach found in Paul Wagnels Gesangbuch, an qig!rt-r1o1r*" collection of more than five
thousan'd hymns which had been published irileipzig inI697 and of *hich Bach was known to own-.a copy. It
ir J.o tt dnly motet in which Ba'ch did not incorfoq{ate ur,y Biblical texts. It is scored for two equally-voiced
" th6re is much dialogue between them. Although there is no written-out continuo part, it is highly
choirs and
likely that in keeping with the"established practice of the"time these works would have been performed with
ro.n6 inrtr.rmentil silpport, most likely a portable organ and a cello, as in tonighfs performance.

James
)ames

perfbrT"q
*y,"'9 it was first perfbrmed
*h"r"

Komm, Jesu, komm, mein Leib ist mi.ide,
die Kraft verschwindt je mehr und mehr,
ich sehne mich nach deinem Friede;
der saure Weg, wird mir zu schwer!
Komm, komm, ich will mich dir ergeben;
du bist der rechte Weg, die Wahrheit und das Leben.

Drum schliess ich mich in deine Hiinde
und sage, Welt, zu guter Nacht!
Eilt gleich mein Lebenslauf zu Ende,
ist doch der Geist wohl angebracht.
Er soll bei seinem Schopfer schweben,
weil |esus ist und bleibt
der wahre Weg zum Leben.

Come,lesus, come, my body is uteary,

My strength fails more and
I long for your peace;

more,

the bitter path becomes too hard,
Come, come, l zoill yield to yott;
You are the right zttaV, the truth tttrd the life.

So I giae myself into your hands
snd bid the zoorld good night!
lust as my life's course is hurrying torottrds its end,

the spirit is in good hellth.
It houers next to its crecttor,

lesus is lnd rem&ins
the true utay to life.

as

William Byrd, together with Thomas Tallis, is one of the foremost comPosers of Elizabethan England, where
together tfiey'helt a monopoly on music publishing for many years. A covert Catholic, Byrd wrote Masses for
pr?vate ,r" lr.d also conti-fir"i to .o*pore settingf in Latin'aiongside his many compositions for the newly'"rtuUtir6"a Church of England. As promised earlie"r we end our mu-sical joumey fonigh[ on a cheerful note, with
the words of psalm 150 (ind apoto[ies for singing a very short Allel,ula during-L-ent!). The Latin text which.Byrd
sets is a paraphase in Latin eltigiac"verses, so dffiErs slijhtly from the usual Blbllcal and Prayer Book versions.
Laudibus in sanctis Dominum celebrate supremum:
Firmamenta sonent inclita facta Dei,
Inclita facta Dei cantate, sacraque potentis:
Voce potestatem saepe sonate manus.

Magnificum Domini cantet tuba martia nomen:
Pieria Domino concelebrate lira.
Lauda Dei resonent resonantia tympana summi:

Alta sacri resonent organa laude Dei.
Hunc arguta canant tenui psalteria corda,
Hunc agili laudet laeta chorea pede.
Concava divinas effundant cymbala laudes,
Cymbala dulcisona laude repleta Dei,
Omne quod aethereis in mundo vescitur auris
Halleluia canat tempus in omne Deo.

O praise God in his holiness:
praise him in the t'irmament of his poller.
Prsise him in his noble acts:
praise him according to his excellent greatness.
Prsise him in the sotmd of the trumpet,
praise him upon the lute and harp.
Let resounding timbrels ring ttt the praise of the most high Cod:
Lofty organs peal to the praise of the hoIV God.
Praise him fu the cymbals and dances:
praise him r.Lpon the strings and pipe.
Prsise him uporr the utell tuned cymbals:
praise him ttpon the ltttLd almbnls.
Let eaertl thing that lnth brcath:
Praise the Lord.

EI\GLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
*
,1I
Londory where it rehearses regularly at the Church
of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars.
Locally it has performed Tallis' A}.-part motet
Spem in alium at the personal invitationbf the Lord
Mayor at the Mansion House, sung in the premiere
of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedraf
and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in
London it appears regularly with the Belmont
Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South
Bank, St john's Smith Square and several other
churches and prominent music venues. It has also
sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham palace
and Windsor Castle. The Choir celebrated its 40th
anniversary n 2012 and also has a long history of involvement with commercial music; it sang in the first
performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall
JTirIy 1974, andin May 2014 completed the 40th anniversary IJK tour including two appearances at the
*j
\(oyal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era project) and irany oin". international
artists. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a regular rpot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House
programme the Sunday before Christmas. Further afield the Choir has ioured in Belgium and Switzerlaid, and
appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the Megaron, Athens Concert Hal1. Future plans include visits to Greece and
the South of France, a retum to |W3 (the Jewish cultural centre in Hampstea^il where we performed Handel's
Ilrae]in Egypt lastyear) with a jewish-American Songbook programme a visit to the Old Granary near Beccles
in Norfolk to perform Brahms' Ein Deutsches Requiem in the composer's own piano duet transcription and a
varied repeat of tonight's programme later in the year atSt Martin-in-the-Fields.

GUY PROTHEROE
Protheroe was bom in Worcester where
(before he arrived) his parents were briefly nextdoor neighbours of Elgar! He began his musical
education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral
r.,nd was a music scholar at Magdalen College,
Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhall
School of Music he formed his or,r,rr contemporary
music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured
Europe and the USA and made a number of
award-winning recordings, became chorus-master
and shortly afterwards conductor of the English
Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the
commercial music business as musical director to
a whole host of artists including The Who, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and

Gry

RickWakeman.Hewaschorus-masterforthefirstperformanceof1oi,

recently conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album, and has recently retumed from directing
more perforrn€u:Ices in Argentina and Brazll. When not conducting he also sings baritone, regularly as a membei
of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, but he has alio featured on a number of film soundtracks
T'q" monk singing plainsong (but without the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV last year directing
the 'Singing Dictionary' series of commercials for 'Three' Telecom. He has ,pp"u."d as guest conductor witi
many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, more recently, Cappella Romana, th! e6te chamber choir
specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of theUS in Portland and the Orion Orchestra at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall. He has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium,Bulgaria, Chile Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Tuniiia and Swiuerland. He is also o-ne of the I-IK,s
leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Sopranos:
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Marianne Aston
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Programme notes by Ann Manly

Rhian Wood

Unfortunately our accompanist Freddie Brown is unable to be with us this evening as advertised. We are, however,
delighted to welcome Rebecca Taylor, who also works with us frequently, and Simon Williamson, who played cello with
us in our Bach performance back in December.

FORTHCOMII{G COI.JCERTS
Friday

13

March at7.30prn

St Martin-in-the-Fields, London WC2N 4IJ
Faur6 Requiem; Cantique de ]ean Racine

Saturday 2Ma1, at 7.30pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields, London WC2N 4IJ

Mozart Requiem
works by Handel and Purcell
Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter C Dyson conductor

Bach Lobet den Herm
Handel Gloria from Dixit Dominus

MozartAve verum
Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter G Dyson conductor

Thursday 28 May at 7.30pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields, London WC2N 4IJ

Friday 3 April at 6.30pm
St Marylebone Church
York Gate, Marylebbne Road, London NW1 sLT
Stainer The Crucifixion
Gavin Roberts conductor

Faur6 Requiem
BnchLobet den Herrn
Hnndel Gloria from Dixit Dominus
and other works by Faur6, Bach and Mozart
Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter C Dyson conductor

Monday 6 April at7.30prn
St Martin-in-the-Fields, London WC2N 4JI

Handel Messiah
Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter G Dyson conductor

Friday 17 Aprll at 7 .30pm
St Martin-in-the-Fie1ds, London WC2N
Handel Zadok the PriesU

Saturday 6 June
The OId Granary, Beccles, Norfolk
Brahms Ein Deutsches Requiem, Ttinno dttet aersion
.follozued by musicnl entertninntent zuith specinl guest
Rick Wakeman
Cuv Protheroe conductor

4lI

The King Shall Rejoice; My Heart is lnditing;
Let thy Hand be strengthened;
Birthday Ode for Queen Anne
Organ Concerto in F Op.4 No 4
Choruses from Messiah
Belmont Ensemble of London
Peter G Dyson conductor

Sunday 5 july
1W3,341-351 Finchley Road London NW3 6ET

A |ewish American Songbook
Guy Protheroe conductor
For more details of these and other performances,
including where to book tickets, visit
14,, i,r, ,"1'.i,r"r g lisi;clr a nr b*t'cl: i-ri r.lttn

The English Chamber Choir would like to thank Sqdn Ldr Thomas Leyland and all at The Queen's Chapel of the Savoy
for making us welcome this evening. The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937

Charity number 1.153396.

Friday { 3 March at 7.3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins
Bach - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden'
Purcell -'Fairy Queen' Suite
Mozart - Church Sonata in D
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Purcell - Chaconne

Handel- Gloria (Finale from'Dixit Dominus')
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Faure - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure - Pavane

Faure - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly swilch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video re@rding are not permitted.
The interual lasts 20 minutes. A bellwill be rung 5 minutes and 2 minules before the end of the interual.
Once the concert slarts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interual.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt €n be hired for private functions - Tel: 020 7766 1165
The Neville Mailner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops - Tel: 020 7766
For more information about Sl Martin's please visit our website: ww.smitf.org

PROGRAMME f,l.5O
www. belmontensemble.com
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Bach (1685 - 1759)'Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle heiden'

-:pet den Herrn, Alle Heiden (Praise the Lord), BWV 230, is a motet by Johann
S=:astran Bach. lt draws its text from Psalm 117 verses 1-2.

Bacn wrote six surviving complete motets. Bach's first biographer. Forkel. refers to
many single- and doubie-choir moteis", implying that there are many others. though
cnty six complete ones and a few scattered movements survive today

This work was first published by Breitkopf & Hdrtel in 1821 rather early as a
oublication of Bach's works go, ioo early to have been part of the Mendelssohn

revival: the publisher claimed-that the mahuscript was in Bach's hand. Still, it could
have been a copy made by Bach of another unknown work.

The fact that the vocal writing is unusually virtuosic for the choral parts, even as
Bach goes, has lead Bach schilars to claim that the work is really more instrumental
rn character, and thus not really Bach-like. This is particularly true of the many
leaping passages - even when th-e voice leaps through a triad, this is not as idiomatic
for a voice as it is for any instrument; the voice prefers stepwise writing'
The text translates as'Praise the Lord all Nations, and Praise him all peoples. For
hrs grace and truth rule over us for ever'.

Purcell (1659
Prelude

-

Rondeau

P,.]rcell was responsible

- Jig -

- 1695) -'Fairy Queen' Suite
Hornpipe - Dance of the Fairies

- Chaconne

for adding the magnetic power of many post-Restoration

piays. and a seiection of his incidental music was published after his death by his
'rvroow as 'A collection of Ayres, Composed for the Theatre, and upon other
cccasions' The 'Act-Music', for string orchestra provided punctuation in the dramas.
The theatres demanded preliminary music 'First and second Music' before the
Overture and each act was usually rounded off with a short'Act Tune'.

The flrst performance of 'The Fairy Queen', took place at the Dorset Gardens
Theatre, London, in April '1692. The result is a remarkably spontaneous English
ccmposition based on the subject of shakespeare's "A Midsummer Nights Dream".
Mozart (1756 - 1791)

- Church Sonata

in D (Allegro)

Tr,e Church Sonafas, which Mozart refers to in a 1776 letter to his ltalian champ on
Padre Martini, were played as part of the Mass between the reading (or chantrr: :'
the Epistle and the Gospel in services at Salzburg cathedral althct_3- s - a- s:-s
of pieces occasionally occurred at other venues in Cathol c !-':l=
None of the subsequent organists oT comoose's a: Sa :: -': 1z: :=' : : -''' 2'=: ::
genre. ln 1783, afew years after Mozart had le'l')" a" 2 :':'-: :- : : - :-:-'-i
of Salzburg decreed ihat the Church Sonaras !e'=c a:+: :' '=:'' 3-=:-' : t-: '
new output of choral composition took the place

o::-e S---::=:

Corpus

on 17th and 18t June 1791, six months
before the commission of the 'Requiem'

n

choir, with either Strings or Organ accompaniment.
as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
ffowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and

Mozart (1756

-

1791)

- Salzburg Symphony No 2 in Bb

Allegro - Andante - Rondo

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the Austrian composer, violinist, organist and conductor
was born in Salzburg in 1756, the son of the Kapellmeister to the Prince Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed exceptional musical talent as a child, playing the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five. This symphony, or divertlmento comes
from a set of three written in early 1772 in Salzburg, originally for string quartet.
Purcell

- Chaconne

in G Minor

Purcell began hls musical upbringing as a boy chorister at the Chapel Royal,
probably around '1668 when he was eight or nine. By the time his voice broke at
what was an unusually early age of fourteen, he was clearly thought of as a highly
gifted musician. He studied as a pupil of John Blow and succeeded him as organist
of Westminster Abbey in 1679.

Taken from French Opera, the Chaconne was often used as an elaborate dance,
written in triple time it consists of variations on a recurring pattern and succession of
basic chords. Although the periodic pattern disciplines the music's expressive
quality, in his Chacony (of 1680) Purcell takes the conventional repeating bass
theme and treats the form with typical imagination.
Handel (1685 - 1759) - Gloria (Finale from 'Dixit Dominus)

ln 1707, at the age of 22, Hdndel began his first three-year vist to Rome, and,

in

spite of his Protestant background, was soon taken up by the cream of Catholic,
Italian society. Dixit Dominus, a setting of Psalm 110, was completed in April 1707.
The piece, resplendent with bright color, vocal virtuosity, expansive structure, and

driving energy, was clearly designed by Handel to demonstrate his ability to write in
the ltalian style, and has marked resonances with the choral works of Vivaldi.

John Eliot Gardiner has suggested that

it was

'almost as though this young

composer, newly arrived in the land of virtuoso singers and players, was daring his
hosts to greater and greater feats of virtuosity.' The vivid images of the psalm text

?.:

are set for five-part chorus, soloists, strings and continuo and iake the form of
sacred cantata set in eight movements.

a

Like Durante Handel unifies the composition with a cantus firmus, a fragment of
Gregcran chant. that appears in majestic, sustained notes in the opening movement
,as

and returns in the same way in the closing movement, appropriately on the words
t was in the beginning.' Throughout the rest of the piece, H6ndel uses the chorus
and solorsts alternately and together to illustrate the emotive passages of the psalm.
Faur6 (1845

-

19241

-

Cantique de Jean Racine

Perhaps because he was already renowned as an outstanding organist and teacher,
Faur6 only slowly gained recognition as a composer. Although he wrote several
works involving a full orchestra, his particular talent lay within the more intimate
mus cal forms - songs, piano music and chamber music. His somewhat austere
styie and highly individual, impressionistic harmonic language contrasts markedly
rvlth the music of the Austro-German tradition which dominated European music
from the time of Beethoven until well into the twentieth century.
The subtiety of Faur6's music, and his concentration on the small-scale, led many to
criticise him for lacking depth, a judgement based on the mistaken premise that the
b gger and bolder a composer's music the more worthwhile it must be. Faur6
de iberately avoided the grander kind of orchestral music that could easily have
brought him fame and fortune. He preferred instead to embrace an elegant and
subtle musical language that has won him increasing numbers of admirers.

The Cantique is a setting of words by the 17th century dramatist and poet Jean
Racine. lt was Faur6's first significant composition, written in 1865 whilst he was in
his flnal year at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de musique religieuse et

classique'. He submitted the piece for the composition prize, and won, though it was
only published eleven years later, with a full orchestral version following in.1906.
Faur6 went on to write a good deal of religious music
- most notably the Requiem,
written in 1888 - but of the shorter sacred pieces it is the Canflque that has
particularly eaptured the affections of choirs and audiences

Faur6

-

Pavane

The Pavane dates from 1887, the same year as the Requiem. lt is dedicated to the
countess Greffulhe, a patron of Parisian society of the time. originally written for
orchestra alone, chorus parts were added to a rather trivial text written by the
Countess' cousin. lt is not wholly clear how happy Faure was at the addition of the
chorus: despite praising it in a letter to his patron, his politeness may have been
overriding his musical judgemenil

It is rarely performed with the chorus nowadays, which adds rather too much
formaliiy and weight to what is essentially a light essay in nostalgia. As Faure
deprecatingly remarked, the work is "elegant ... but not otherwise important.,,

-=-=fi-r:

, :-€'e rs a link with Stravinsky

::::-EE-_,

*-:

:?,=-ti n=s :anced as a

o

ballet

in

through the impresario Diaghilev: the
1917 by Diaghilev's influential Ballet Russe

n the previous five years, had given the premieres of all Stravinsky's

lntroit et Kyrie

Faur6 - Requiem
- Offertoire - Sanctus - Pie Jesu - Agnus Dei
Libera me - ln Paradisum

From the age of nine Faure studied music at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de
musique religieuse et classique', where Saint-Saens was a member of staff. SaintSa6ns was regarded as a progressive teacher, introducing his pupils not only to the
music of Bach and Mozart but also to controversial composers such as Wagner and

Liszt. Unlike most major French composers, Faur6 did not attend the paris

Conservatoire but continued his studies with Saint-Saens, who greafly encouraged
him by putting work his way and helping him to get his music published. The two
became lifelong friends and Faur6 later said that he owed everything to Saint-Saens.
Faur6 was a fine organist and in 1896 was appointed to the prestigious Madeleine
church in Paris. He was also an excellent teacher, and perhaps because of his
renowned expertise as organist and teacher only slowly gained recognition as a

composer. He eventually became professor of composition at the

paris

Conservatoire, and its Director from 1905 to 1920.

the Requiem was composed in 1888, when Faur6was in hisforiies, quite probably
in response to the recent death of his father. shorfly after its first performance,
Faure's mother also died, giving the work an added poignancy.

ln 1900, under some pressure from his publishers, he reluctanfly agreed to the
release of a revised version containing additional instrumental parts designed to
broaden the work's appeal. Nowadays it is such a firm favourite that it combs as a
surprise to learn that it did not gain widespread popularity until the nineteen-fifties. ln
its sequence of movements lhe Requiem departs significanfly from the standard

liturgical text. Faur6 included two new sections, the lyrical pie Jesu and the
transcendent ln Paradisum, with its soaring vocal line and murmuring harp
accompaniment. He also omitted the Dies lrae and Tuba Mirum - for most
composers an opportunity to exploit to the full the dramatic possibilities of all the
available choral and orchestral forces. consequenfly the prevailing mood is one of
peacefulness and serenity, and the work has often been described, quite jusfly, as a
Requiem without the Last Judgement.

Of the many settings ot lhe Requiem, this is probably the most widely loved. ln
comparison with the large-scale masterpieces of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, Faure's

setting seems gentle and unassuming, yet it is this very quality of understatement
which contributes so eloquently to the work's universal appeal. Whether the
Requiem is performed in one of its orchestral versions or simply with organ
accompaniment, it is impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of ihis
humble masterpiece.

I

a

Tonight we perform a new arrangement for strings, organ, choir and soloists by
composer Michael Higgins.

Michael Higgins (organ) studied piano with Margaret Newman at the Birmingham
Royal Academy of Music, London, with lain Ledingham
Conservatoir6, and
He was awarded the Joseph weingarten Memorial Trust
and Julius Drake."[th"
scholarship and completed his studies with KSlmdn Dr6fi at the Liszt Ferenc
Academy of Music, BudaPesi.
Regularly performing throughout the United Kingdom, Europe lnd fythgr afield' he
St
has" given'concerto perfori1anc"s with the New London Soloists Orchestra at
frlarti-n in the Fields and worked with the National Youth Choir of Great Britain
conducted by Daniel Barenboirn and Gustavo Dudamel (BBC Proms). In 2012, he
give
toured New'zealand supported by the British council which enabled him to
recitals and lead workshops in schools damaged by the earthquakes in christchurch.
of
season
new
a
filmed
has
and
Malone
Michael regularly collaborates with Gareth
,lt Takes J Cndlf for USA television, as well as recording the album 'Voices'
Message
christmas
the
Queen',s
on
released on the Decca label. He also appeared
accompanying the Military Wives Choir filmed at Buckingham Palace'
'Hugh
Recordings include 'waves' with flautist Averil williams (Fine Arts Music),
Benham:-A Triumph Song', (Convivium Records) and he was producer for a disc of
choral music by .tbnathari Dbve released by Naxos. A recording of his arrangement
,Requiem' for string quintet has recently been released by convivium

of Faur6's
Records.

Michael studied organ with Andrew Fletcher, was organ Scholar at- Birmingham
Metropolitan Catheiral, and is now Director of Music at the Church of St John the

Baptist, Wimbledon where he has founded two thriving choirs for adults and children
He'accompanies the Wimbledon Choral Society and the National Children's Choir of
Great Britain.

As a composer and arranger he has answered a number of commissions inCluding
songs for a set of educitional books published in Singapore, arrangements for
vari6us projects with Gareth Malone including 'Voices', the Classic BRIT awards,
BBC Children in Need and the Royal Variety Performance. Many of his choral and
organ works are published by Novello and Kevin Mayhew Publishers'

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English conductor, described by The Times as a
,,Baroque ipecialist" and by thJLondon Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the orchestra perform over 600 concerts at

I

st

Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous

Church.

A graduate o-f the highly acclaimed Advanced conducting course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken misterclasses with colin
Metters, sir colin Davis, Sir simon Ratile, Leonard slatkin, sir Roger Norrington,
claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin rrom st petersburg
Conservatory-

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian philhirmonic
orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National symphony orchestra in Guatemala city,
the Macedonian Philharmonic orchestra in skopje, the Filharmonie ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, south Bohemian chamber orchestra
(czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan
universlty Symphony orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013 he
conducted rhe chamber orchestra at st. paul's cathedral, in Mehourne, Australia
and he has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia chorus, i-he English chamber choir, the

Tallis chamber choir, the Joyful company of singers, the New London Singers, st

Martin-in{he-Fields choir and choral Scholars,-st Martin's Voices, the-codina
Singers, the Northampton Bach choir, the chameleon Arts chorus, sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including st Martin-in-the-Fields,
Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, purcell Room, st John's smiih square, st
James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and

TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

0

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, peter
Dyson in 1991, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at st Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s. they have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar square church where they are irmly

established

as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting

international audiences to their fortnighfly concerts.

large

The orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finiing full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

no
Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives
office
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box

receipts.
1998
ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular

performers at London's Southbank Centre.

The orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in whitehall, st clement
and they
Dane's Church, st Paul's church covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls
haveestablishedanongoingconcertSeriesatStJames,sChurch'Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
th" country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Festivals and Music Societies
Ludlow to NorthamPton.

"riund

first
Belmont has close links with classic FM, which has included giving the stations
Belmont
ever christmas Day Concert, since then classic FM has broadcast many
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-inthe-Fields'
the
ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Faqade, and other works incorporating
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, nirrated bv Benjamin L,!I3l 9?.E;.,'nit
playful and
i'eceiveO critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light,

precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more

CDs

including Vivaldi's Four Season! and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante'

TheEnsemblealsoappearedinaChannel4TVdocumentary,aswellastherecent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in{he-Fields'

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it cin'adapt to lncompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commlsslons'

of the
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all
leading British orchestras inciubing The Fhilharmonia, LPO, LSo and RPO' CBSO'
and
House
Opera
Royal
The
as
well
and
Britten"Sinfonia, English Concert aiO ORE
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www.belmontensem ble.com

Easter Monday 6 April
at
St Martin-in{he-Fields Handel Festival

7.30pm

HANDEL
MESSIAH
BY GANDLELIGHT
Belmont Ensemble of London

O

'one of the IJK's most exciting orchesfras'classic

FM

www.belmontensemble.com

English Chamber Choir
'An I n

sp i ri ng Pe rform a nce' Daily

Telegraph

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
soprano - Elizabeth weisberg Mezzo-soprano - ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Guy Cutting Bass - philip Tebb
Tickets: 89, f 16, f22, f25,

f2g

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 77661100 Online: www.smitf.org
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The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director

-

Guy Protheroe) is one of the

best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 40part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. It has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 7492 Conquest of Paradise with

Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band

of

Brothers, and

numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx Wives of Henry Vlll
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972', its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.englishchamberchoi r.com
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St Martin-in{he-Fields Handel Festival
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lallelujah chorus, glorthv lsffiamb, Amen (Messiah)

,Et1gffigffi of Light Divine
iH;gdffi rsgffitoncerto in F

Handel

Bel mory!fu#hdm ble of London

Engp$ldhamber choir
-@gductor - Peter G Dyson

soprano - Elizabetfu,$sidberg Mezzo-soprano - ciara Hendrick organ - Helen Rogers

:' Tickets: f9, f 13, f 18, t22, t2O

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Gandlelight

Easter Monday 6 April
Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Ghoir

I
Friday 17 Aprit
Handel - Four Coronation Anthems : With The English Chamber Ghoir
in
F
(Messiah),
Concerto
Organ
Handel- Hallelujah Chorus, Worthy is The Lamb
Saturday 25

Apil

Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Water Music Suite in F
Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min, Vivaldi- Concerto forTwo Trumpets
Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Pachelbel- Canon in D
Saturday 2 May
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Ghoir
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No 1, Handel - Gloria

Fiday I May
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No

2, Divertimento

in D

Thursday 28 May
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No

Fiday

2.

U

12 June

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Symphony No 29 in A
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Arrivalof the Queen of Sheba, Vivaldi- Summer
Saturday 20 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Mozart-AveVerum Corpus, Handel -Zadokthe Priest, Hallelujah Chorus
Thursday 25 June

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Goncerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel - Concerto Grosso in A

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office . O2O 7766 11OO Online: www.smitf.org
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Pew Sheet
Palm Sunday
29th March

201 5

StJames
Garlickhlthe

TODAY'S SERVICE
for all services at St James', is according to the Book
of Common Prayer (1662),with some minor variations
in line with the revisions to the BCP proposed in
1928. The order of this'customaD/ practice' (together
with explanatory notes) is set out in the white
booklets available from the Welcomers' Table.
as

Should you prefer to use the blue Prayer Book itself,
the Communion service starts on page 236.

The Collect of the Day, Epistle & Gospel readings are
included in this Pew Sheet for convenience (see right).

MUSIC
Orgonist

Choir:
Setting:

Andrew Baars
English Chamber Choir

\J

Stonford in C

HYMNS
At today's service we will sing hymn numbers:

499, 128 & t29.
INTROIT
(sung as the verger, wardens & ministers enter)
Hosonno to the Son of Dovid by Orlando Gibbons
Hosonno to the Son of Dovid.
Blessed is he thot cometh in the nome of the Lord.
Blessed be the Kng
Peoce

of lsroel.

in heoven,ond glory in the highest ploces.
Hosanna in the highest heovens.

\a

Matthew 21.9 & Luke 19.38

GRADUAL
(sung between the Epistle and Gospel readings)
Greater hath hoth no mon thon this by John lreland

Mony woters connot quench love, neither con the floods
drown iL Loye is strcng os deoth. Greater love hoth no mon
thon this,thot o mon loy down his life for his friends.Who
his own self bore our sins in his own body on the tree,Thot
we, being deod to sins, should live unto righteousness.Ye ore
woshed,

ii.

_

:I

rft.

Ye ore sonctified,ye ore
tustjfied in the nome of the
LordJesus.Ye ore a chosen
generotion,o royol
Driesthood, o holy notion;
Thot ye should show forth
the proises of him who hath
cailA you out of dorkness
r'nto his morvellous light I
beseech you brethren, by
Lhe mercies of God,thotyou

Present your bodies,o living
s

o

cceptoble
to God,which is your

g.rifi ce, holy,

u.

o

reasonoble service.

(sung during Communion)

ORGAN
VOLUNTARY

Crux Fidelis by John of
Portugal

BW

MOTET

dir geben'

736 byJ S Bach.

Crux fidelis,inter omnes orbor

una nobilis: nullo silvo tolem
rt" fronde, flore, germine.
Dulce lignum, dulces clovos,
dulce pondus sustinet

p rofe

The Sunday
Next before
Easter

Faithful cross, above all
other, one and only noble
tree: None in foliage, none
in blossom, none in fruit

Drawn from Canticles 8,
John I 5, I Peter 2,

I

Volet will ich

Cor 6, Romans l2

everlasting God, who,
of thy tender love
towards mankind, hast
sent thy Son, our

sweetest iron, sweetest

weight is hung on thee!

Saviour Jesus

Christ, to take
upon him our
flesh, and

to

suffer death
upon the cross,
that all mankind
should follow
the example of
his great
humility:
Mercifully grant,
that we may
both follow the
example of his
patience, and
also be made

partakers of his
resurrection;
through the
same Jesus

Christ our Lord.

Amen.

EPISTLE
The Entry into lerusalem, by

Giotto di Bondone, I 304-6.

t.
a

:'\

I

Let this mind be in you,
which was also in Christ
Jesus: who, being in the
form of God, thought it
not robbery to be equal
with God; but made
himself of no reputation,

took upon him the
form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of
men:and being found in
and

fashion as a man, he

COLLECT
Almighty and

thy peer may be.
Sweetgst wood and

Philippians 2.5- l

humbled himself, and
became obedient unto
death, even the death of
the cross.Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted
him, and given him a name
which is above every
name; that at the name of
Jesus every knee should
bow of things in heaven,

and things in earth, and
things under the earth; and
that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God

the Father.

GOSPEL
St. Matthew 27.1-54
Becouse of length,pleose
refer to the Possion Gospel

printed in the Proyer Book

on poges 96-1 04.

Front image:

Christ's Entry into
lerusolem by Flandrin c. 1842.

This week
Preocher:
Epistle Reoder:

NEXTWEEK:

Parish prayer list
The Priest-in-Charge
ProfJonathan Rawlings

The Sick: Susan Webb,Youssef & Mira Nassar, Eileen
Lincoln, Megan Brady, Charles Read,Tony Bown,Api,
Sonia, Denis Ballard, MollyVarghese, Harry Carlton,
Frank Fleming, Fiona Salvi & Bernard Loubidres.

Eoster Doy

Those who mourn: Denis Bishop.

Parish Notices

For the new start Social Enterprise at StAndrew's

Services in HolyWeek
MaundyThursday at 5.30 p.m. Holy
Communion and Stripping of theAltar.

For the lnt Corps & our affiliated livery companies.
For Christians persecuted for holdingThe Faith.
This

Forthcoming Services

Lservi ce s h e Id at St And ie.w-b]-th e-Ward robe.
Good Friday from I2 noon unti! 3 p.m. The
Good Friday Liturgy. This is a traditional Prayer
Book format, with three discrete sections of l2-l:
Morning Prayer, I -2: Litany & Ante Communion, and
2-3: Evening Prayer. Opportunities for personal
i

i

prayer and silent reflection are included.

8.20 a.m. M.P (at SAW)

Mondoy-Wednesdoy

5.15 p.m. E.P (at SJG)

Wednesday

12.15 p.m. Said H.C. (SAW)

MaundyThursday

10.30 a.m. Chrism Mass

(2nd

Aprtl)

Easter Eve (Saturday) at 7 p.m.The Easter

Vigil (at St Paul's Cathedral).

The great celebration

Good Fridoy
(3rd)

Cover whilst theVicar is on holiday

Eoster Day

10.30 a.m. Festal HC

Easter (at SJG)
SJG

Robin Sherlock, rsherlock0@gmail com
Prof Jonathan Rawlings, jcr@star ucl ac uk

Organist:

Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley.

wall< away along Queen

Welcome to St James'
You are

St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe Church
St Andrew s Hill, EC4V 5DE
Tel. 020 7329 3632

warmly invited to

stay

for refreshments

after the service. lf you are a newcomer, please say
hello to the vicar or one of theWelcomers, wed love

to meet you!

administrator@ stjamesgarlickhythe. co. uk

Wardens:

!t

Victoria Street.

andrew. parmley@ outlook. com

Parish Office:

St James Garlickhythe

Andrew-by-the-Wardrobq,
(see map ior directionr). StAndrew'sisa5minute

Priest-in-Charge: Hev.GuyTreweek

Parish Reader:
Starred Warden:

=

for

SAW = Our sister church,

L PgT,-.|"-t"I9j j"-"!f o-s19ilo]oM89-12r_8._--.

of

I 2-3 p.m.The Three Hours
(at SJG). See Porish Norices.

(5th)

Guy and Rachel are away on holiday after Easter, in his
absence please direct questions to the churchwardens. lf you need a priest, please contact the Area

020 7248 7546
guy.treweek@ london. anglican. org
Ven. Ray Pentland

(at St Paul's Cathedral)
6.30 p.m. HC & Stripping
the Sanctuary (at SAW)

of Easter begins with the lighting of the Paschal
Candle,with Baptism & Confirmation and Holy
Communion. Preacher:The Bishop of London

Hon Asst Curate:

\-,

Monday-Thursdoy

Lyn Stone, Jonathan Rawlings, Bill Fraser.

Geoffrey Brown.Gordon Haines.

Lt.

#.":,

:

r

St Martin-inthe-Fields Handel Festival

Easter Monday 6 April at 7.3opm

v

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Guy

Y

Cutting

Bass - Philip Tebb

Prout Edition

An lnterval of 20 Minutes willfollow Part One
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 mrnutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interval
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766

1

165

The Neville Marrtner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For more inlormation about St Martin's please visit our website. www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

f{.5O

Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert listings:www.belmontensemble.com
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HANDEL
Sinfony
Accompagnato

Tenor

Air

Tenor

Chorus
Accompagnato

Bass

Air

Alto

Recitative
Air & Chorus
Accompagnato

Afto
Afto

-

MESSIAH

B6s

Chorus
Pifa
Recitative

Accsnpagnato
Recitative

Accompagndo

Sopr{ro

Soprrp

Sofarc
Soprrn

Chorus

Air
Recitative

Air

a^- :--

Chorus

Chorus

Air
Chorus
Chorirs
Chorirs

Accornp€grdo
Chorus

Accornpqrffi
AriEo

Accomp€gnab

Air
Air
Air

>34"4':
I

s::

Chorus

Air
Chorus
Recitative

Air
Chorus

Soprano
Bass
Bass

U

G F Handel (1685 - 1759) - Messiah
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira two years
later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of
Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London.
The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 : "Handel says he will
do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture
collection I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I
hope he will lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may
excell all his former Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 September. The creation of this work in only three weeks
is an impressive achievement, but it does fit in with Handel's normal habits of
composition : it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new oratorios or
operas every year in a concentrated bursts of activity in preparation for his next
season of theatre performances. A fortnight after completing Messiah he began
work on Samson and completed a second score of similar length in a month,
finishing on 29 October.
By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing for the only full season of oratorio
performances that he gave outside London. Handel did not perform Samson at all

in Dublin, and left Messiah until the very end of the season there. The

first

performance of Messiah took place at the New Musik-Hall, Fishamble Street, Dublin,
on 13 April 1742. \he proceeds from the performance were shared by the Society
for Relieving Prisoners, the Charitable lnfirmary and Mercer's Hospital, and it took
place on the Tuesday before Easter : so, although Handel did not perform the work
for his own benefit, he did follow the general intention of Jennens' original proposal.

t

Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown by the "most
Grand, Polite and crouded Audience" that attended the public rehearsal preceding
the first performance was such that the charity organizers issued a request in the
newspapers that for the performance the ladies of the audience should not wear
hooped dresses, nor the men swords, in order to make more room.

700 people attended the flrst performance, ln a hall that Handel himself

had

described as "a room for 600 persons", and a repeat performance was given three
weeks later on 3 June - Handel's last performance in Dublin.

Handel wrote

to Jennens with news of the oratorio's success, enclosing

the

enthusiastic praise of Bishop Elphin : "As Mr.Handel in his oratorio's greafly excells
all other composers I am acquainted with, So in the famous one, called Messiah he
seems to have excell'd himself. The whole thing is beyond any thing I had a notion

of till I read and heard it. lt seems to be a Species of Musick different from any
other, and this is particularly remarkable of it. That tho' the Composition is very

Masterly & artificial, yet the Harmony is so great and open, as to please all who have
ears and will hear, learned and unlearn'd."

ln the absence of firm historical evidence, it is impossible io say whether Handel
foresaw that Messiah would be performed in Dublin when he originally composed the
work : perhaps even as late as August 1741 he had no firm plans for the lrish visit.
There is a noticeable contrast between the resources needed for Messiah and
Samson, the first being austerely scored for strings, trumpets and drums (to which
Handel later added oboes and a bassoon) while the second demands more
sumptuous a orchestral array.
Handel was 56 years old when he wrote Messiah, at an age when we would have
expected him to be at the height of his career : Messiah, in fact, coincided with a
major turning-point in his career. The 1730's had not been a happy decade for
Handel, during those years the formation of a second ltalian Opera Company in
London had introduced an element of competition against his productions that utterly
destroyed both companies. After nearly 30 years of success with ltalian Operas in
London, Handel found himself in increasing difflculties from 1735. He diversified
his theatre seasons with a mixture of ltalian and English works : operas, odes,
serenades and oratorios. This shift was a gradual one. but the visit to lreland was the
decisive break. Handel gave no more ltalian works in London. Messiah and Samson
were the oratorio{ype works that conflrmed his path for the future.

Yet Messiah is an unusual oratorio. Unlike Samson wherein singers represent
Samson, Delilah, Micah and so on, Messiah has no dramatic characters. Jennens
may correctly be described at the librettist of Messiah, but he was the compiler rather
than the originator of the libretto : with immense skill, he put together and adapted a
"Scripture collection" of diverse biblical texts into a startlingly good dramatic and
literary shape. Although the conventional operatic forms of aria and recitative are
use, the story is told in narrative form, almost obliquely.

ln terms of overall structure, Jennens provided Handel with a text that follows the
normal conventions of his oratorios : a three-part libretto for a work that would run for
about two and a half hours of music. Handel's charity concerts in Dublin began at
12 noon, his London theaire performances at 6.30pm.
Part one is concerned with prophecies and the Nativity; part two deals with the
progression from Passiontide through Crucifixion, Resurrection, Ascension an
Whitsun to the eventual triumph of god's kingdom celebrated in the "Hallelujah"
chorus. Part three is entirely concerned with the commentary, mainly on the theme of
resurrection.

originally from california, Elizabeth weisberg (soprano) studied at stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London w-here she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

on the

concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the chichester, winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, sir Mark Elder, sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.

t

She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at st. Martin-inthe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with the RPo, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for sir charles Mackerras in Adeburgh, Bach
st. Matthew Passion with the Manchester camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with
Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket and rhe English concert
at cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three choirs Festival, th; tifle role in
Handel rheodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn creation Mass for paul

Mccreesh in wroclaw, Poland, Bach st. Matthew passion with Fischer and the
orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the eEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem in southwark cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London
Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor

Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi

orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at op6ra de Lille, Th6atre du chAtelet and op6ra

National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at st Martin-intheFields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in st. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in{he-Fields

t

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,

strasbourg opera studio and ENo opera works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (st Martin-in-the-Fieids);
fgRova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La clemenza di rito (Rosslyn Hillj;
cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, charlotte, werther, Rosina, ll barbiere oi siviglia ano
!?1yli, L'Etoile (strasbourg opera studioj and created the rote of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow sofa (Glyndebourne opera). As a solo recording irtist, ciara has
worked with the LSo, recording the tifle track of the oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival, Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.

As a chorister and later a choral scholar at New College, Oxford under

Edward

Higginbottom, Guy Cutting (Tenor) gained extensive experience touring worldwide
and singing regularly on BBC television and radio, as well as recording Mozart's
Requiem as tenor soloist, and appearing as soloist on their recent Couperin,

Charpentier and Mozart recordings. After graduating with a first-class degree in
September 2012, Guy moved to London and began work as a freelance tenor under

the coaching of Susan Roberts.
Recent solo performances incl0de J.S. Bach's St John Passion under the direction of
Johannes Leertouwer in Utrecht and with New College Choir in San Francisco,
Britten's Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings in Oxford, Purcell's Ode for St.
Cecilia's Day with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall, two

of

Bach's cantatas ('t06 and 153) with the OAE

in

Kings

Place,

Monteverdi's Marian Vespers of '1610 in St John's, Smith Square, J.S. Bach's Mass in
B Minor with the Swedish Baroque Orchestra in Stockholm, and Mozart's Requiem
wiih the Shizuoka Children's Choir and the Orchestra of Tokyo University in Japan.

a number of London's most
The Tallis Scholars, The Monteverdi Choir,

Alongside solo work, Guy also enjoys working with

prestigious consorts, including

Polyphony, The Gabrieli Consort, The Sixteen, The Marian Consort, The Orlando
Consort, Tenebrae, Gallicantus and Alamire. Outside of the UK, he has begun
working for both Emanuelle Haim's ensemble, Le Concert D'Astree, and the
Nederlands Kamerkoor. ln addition, he is a permanent member of The Temple Church
Choir, London.

Solo engagements for 201312014 include appearing as Evangelist in J.S. Bach's St
Matthew Passion in Utrecht for Johannes Leertouwer, a Mozart disc with The Choir
of New College, Oxford, Bach's St. Matthew Passion for the Leith Hill Music Festival
in Dorking (arias), a CrofUHandel programme with the OAE and Contrapunctus in
Oxford, and returning to Japan to perform Mozart's Requiem and to California for
four concerts with the American Bach Soloists. He is the first recipient of the
American Bach Soloists' Jeffrey Thomas Award - an award for emerging professionals
who show exceptional promise and accomplishment in the field of early music.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a

Choral

Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher

I
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Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Nights Dream; Harasta in Janacek The cunning Little vixen;. Nicandro in
Handel Atatan{a (as part oi the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes colvering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream
for Garsington Opera,iinging the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore
Opera anJ appearing in i p-roduction of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton.

o

Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach
Maihaus Fassion (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College C[aO9l Choirs and the
Saraband consort; Bach weihnachts oratoium with cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
Requiem with Henley choral society and Lewisham choral society; Handel Dettingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Soiiety; Handel lsrael in Egypf with Bedford Choral
society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital chelsea chapel choir and.Forest school
with
Chorai bociety; Handel Samson with St tieots Choral Society; Haldn Ne/son Mass
Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society; Mendelssohn Eliiah wilh Bridgwater
della
santa
Missa
choral society; Mozart c Minor Mass with Bartschoir and scarlatti
Ceclla with Aylesbury Choral Society.
For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed Faur6 Requiem',
Handel Acis and Gatatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messiah: Handel Theodora (Valens);
Mozart Coronation ttZass; fr4ozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae so/ennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque ipecialist" and by thi Lon-Oon Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision thai has se"nlhe Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous church.

t

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced conducting course atlhe_Royal Academy
of-Music, Peter studied- and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin

sir simon Rattle, Leonard slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, claus Peter Flor,
George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from st Petersburg conservatory.
Davis,

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic orchestra in Riga, the
Guatemala National symphony orchestra in Guatemala city, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra'in'Sko[je, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie

Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra (Czech Republic) and the

Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan Untversity Symphony
Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013 he conducted The Chamber

Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melboume. Australia and has been invited to i'eturn
to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio 3
and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir. the ra s
Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St Martrn- -the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina Singers, tr.e
Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic Choir,
Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.
He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields, noyat
Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's
Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, |ry,
Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV,and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter Dyson
in 't991, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and finest chamber
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s- They have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly
established as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting large international
audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.
The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement Dane's

Church,

St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have

established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly.

L

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals
and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Faqade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise".

Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including Vivaldi's
Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The Ensemble also appeared in

a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent Channel Five TV series about St
Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and
choral works, to contemporary commissions.

Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensem ble@gmai l.com
www.belmontensem ble.com

Friday 17 April
at
St Martin-in-the-Fields Handel Festival
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Soprano - ElizabethrWeisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick Organ - Helen Rogers
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St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4O-part motet Spem rn
Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-theFields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Nonrich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on

iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquesf

of Paradise with

Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Six Wives of Henry V/// with
Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O'al Cadogan Hall. The CD Ihe Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2Q12 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

3
eng I ishcham berchoi r@gmail.com

www.englishchamberchoi r.com
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Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Friday 17 April
Handel - Four Coronation Anthems : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel- Hallelujah Chorus, Worthy is The Lamb (Messiah), Organ Concerto in

F

Saturday 25 April

Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Water Music Suite in F
Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min, Vivaldi- Concerto forTwo Trumpets
Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Pachelbel- Canon in D

U

, Saturday 2 May
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Ghoir
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No 1, Handel - Gloria

Fiday I May
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No

2, Divertimento

in D

Thursday 28 May

Faure'Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Friday 12 June
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Symphony No 29 in A
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, Vivaldi - Summer
Saturday 20 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber

Ghoir

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Handel - Zadok the Priest, Hallelujah

;
Chorus tt

Thursday 25 June

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel - Concerto Grosso in A
Saturday 4 July

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in{he-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O 7766 1100 Online: www

v

St Martin-in-the-Fields Handel Festival

Friday { 7 April at 7.30pm
Y

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Giara Hendrick
Organ - Helen Rogers
Handel - Zadokthe Priest
Handel - Let thy Hand be Strengthened

Handel- Birthday Ode for Queen Anne (Eternal Source of Light Divine)
Handel - Hallelujah Chorus (from'Messiah')
. INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES -

Handel- The King Shall Rejoice

Y

Handel- Organ Concerto in F Op 4 No 4
Handel - My Heart is lnditing
Handel - Worthy is the Lamb, Amen

(from'Messiah')

Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digitat
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interual lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interual.
Once the concert starts again admittance wiil only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interual.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville Mailner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 1 36
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org
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Handel (1685 - 1759)
Zadok the Priest

-

-

Four Coronation Anthems

Zadok the Priest
And all the people re.loic'd

-

God save the King

Let Thy Hand be Strengthened
Let thy Hand be Strengthened - Letjustice and judgement - Alle uia
My Heart is lnditing
Me heart is inditing

-

King's daughters - Upon thy right :iarC
nursing fathers

The King shall rejoice

-

Exceeding glad shall he be

The King Shall

-

Kin-os snatl ee iny'

R{oice
-

prevented-A er,a

Gbry and Wor=hip

-

Thou hast

a
v

Though born in Germany, Handel vrsited Engla"c -a-t :-es and eventually settled
here, becoming a naturalised British sublect. He i,,'as a c-:iic co.nposer in all the main

forms of his day, both choral and instrurren:a

-

cDera :ratoro anthems, suites,

concertos, sonatas, etc.

lnJune1727 lheKing,Georgel,diedsuoCen,r a.cr,,assucceededbyhisson,George

ll. Handel had taken up his British citizensh c:ia: year arc'r!as asked to write a series
of Coronation Anthems for the occasion lt rt,as a rnos: .€.talnly through the influence of
the new King and Queen that Handel I p.ergn3n3e rc Nlaurice Green (who had just
succeeded to the most senior position in the C,raDe Royal) was chosen to compose
fresh settings for the Coronation
The choice of texts was well established. ano nac been flrst used at the Coronation of
Charles l, one hundred years earlier. The te!:t of trrs anthem Zadok the Priest' refers to
the coronation of King Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering comparison
for the new monarch; this anthem was intended for the Anointing. 'Let thy hand be
Strengthened' seems to have been for the early recognltlon part of the service and is
taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing was wrfiten for the Queen's Coronation and
'The King shall Rejoice' (Psalm 21)for the King s Coronation itself.
The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 tn V/estminster Abbey. The performanceU
at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 piayers, and a choir of about
50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let down by poor organisation.

The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of Service

"The

anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deborah' and 'Esther', which brought them before a wider public, and in descent
performances. 'Zadok the Priest'has been sung at every English Coronation since its
original appearance in 1727.

Handel - Birthday Ode for Queen Anne, 6 February 1713
Eternal Source of Light Divine - The day that gave great Anne birth
Let all the winged race with joy - Let flocks and herds their fear forget
Kind health descends - The day that gave great Anne birth
United nations shall combine

Ode for the Birthday

of

by George Frideric Handel

is a secular cantata composed
libretto by Ambrose Philips, of which the first line,

Queen Anne (HWV 74)

to a

"Eternal source of light divine", provides an alternative title for the work. lt was probably
composed during January 1713 tor a performance on 6 February 1113, although there
is no record of the performance having actually taken place.
The cantata celebrates Queen Anne's birthday, and the accomplishment of the Treaty of
Utrecht (negotiated by the Tory ministry of Anne in 1712) to end the war of the spanish
Succession. Queen Anne was said by the Duke of Manchester to be "too careless or
too busy to listen to her own band, and had no thought of hearing and paying new
players however great their genius or vast their skill""
Nevertheless, and whether or not she ever heard this ode for her birthday, she granted
Handel a "pension" (subsidy for living expenses) of two hundred pounds a year, for life.
Handel - Organ Concerto in F Op 4 No 4 with 'Alleluia' Ghorus
Allegro - Andante - Adagio - Allegro - Alleluia

to the

Handel organ concertos Op 4, HWV 289-294, refer
six organ
concertos for chamber organ and orchestra composed by George Frideric Handel
in London between 1735 and 1736 and published in 1738 by the printing company of
John Walsh. Written as interludes in performances of oratorios in Covent Garden, they

The

were the first works of their kind for this combination of instruments and served as a
model for later composers.

Handel's six organ concertos were published in 1738 by John walshas the composer's
Opus 4. The four concertos HWV 290-293 had been written to be played in the intervals
of performances of his oratorios Esther, Deborah and Athatia in March and April 1735 in
the newly opened theatre of John Rich in covent Garden; the other two concertos H\NV
289 and 294 served the same purpose in February and March of the following year for
performances at the same venue of Alexander's FeastHVy'V 75, Handel's setting
of John Dryden's ode.

The performances of EstherandDeborahwere revivals, whileAthatiawas a reworking
for its first London performance of a work first heard in oxford in the summer of 1733.
The violinistFestingand the composerArnereported to themusicologist charles
Burney that Handel had included organ solos in the Oxford performances: he had
"opened the organ In such a manner as astonished every hearer" and "neither

,:.
lqf

themselves, nor any one of their acquaintance, had ever before heard such extempore,
or such premeditated playing, on that or any other instrument."
Handel's prowess as an organist had already been demonstrated in Rome in 1707 in a
contest witn tfre composer Domenico Scarlatti, when his playing on the organ was rated
higher than Scarlatti's playing on the harpsichord; his reputation as a great.organist had
alieady been established during his one year position as cathedral organist in Halle in
1702. Handel's organ concertos thus have a special place in his oeuvre. They paved the
way for Mozart and Beethoven, who like Handel achieved fame in their lifetimes as
composers and performers of their own concertos.
Handel - Hallelujah Chorus. Worthy is The Lamb, Amen (from'Messiah')
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant organist in
the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703 he joined
Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira two years later. After four
years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of Hanover (later King
George I of England) before settling in London.
The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens, Handel's
librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated'10 July 1741 :"Handel says he will do nothing
next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture collection I have
made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I hope he will lay out
his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may excell all his former
Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The Sublect is Messiah."
Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his London
home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the original
autograph by 14 September.
The creation of this work in only three weeks is an impressive achievement, but it does
fit in with Handel's normal habits of composition : it was not unusual for him for him to
write a couple of new oratorios or operas every year in a concentrated bursts of activity
in preparation for his next season of theatre performances.

A fortnight after completing Messiah he began work on Samson and completed
second score of similar length in a month, finishing on 29 October.
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originally from california, Etizabeth weisberg (soprano) studied at stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London w-here she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

on lhe concert platform
Aldeburgh,

Elizabeth has appeared in the chichester, winchester,
and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, sir Mark Elder, sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emminuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.

She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at st. Martin-inthe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and

th.e Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
withlhe RPo, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for sir charles Matkerras in Aldeburgh, Bach

st.

Matthew Passion with the Manchester camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with
Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy eueen with Harry Bicket and rhl English concert

at cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three choirs Festival, the tifle role

in

Handel rheodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn creation Mass for paul

Mccreesh in wroclaw, Poland, Bach

st.

Matthew passion with Fischer and the
orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the eEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem in southwark cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the International Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London
Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor

Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition opera at wilton's Music
Hall, First witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi

orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at op6ra de Lille, Th6dtre du chatelet and op6ra
National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at st Martin-in-the-

Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in st. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
strasbourg opera Studio and ENo opera works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
G-retel (lford opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (st Martin-in{he-Fieids);
!gnou.", The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hillj;
cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, charlotte, werther, Rosina, ll barbiere oi siviltia ano
!?lyli,.{Etoile (Strasbourg opera studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow sofa (Glyndebourne opera). As a solo recording irtist, ciara has
worked with the LSo, recording the tifle track of the oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.
Helen Rogers (Organ) studied at the Royal Academy of Music with Virginia Black and
John Toll and graduated in 1994 with the Bickerdike Allen Prize for Early Music, an
award given to the most outstanding early music graduate of that year. Since then,
Helen has enjoyed a busy and varied career which has taken her all over Europe
playing both continuo and solo harpsichord and chamber organ.

Helen has appeared as a concerto soloist at many of London's major concert venues
including the Wigmore Hall, South Bank Centre, St Martin-inthe-Fields and St John's
Smith Square and has performed with ensembles such as the Belmont Ensemble of
London, Feinstein Ensemble, London Concertante and Wren Baroque Soloists. ln 2000,
Helen was made an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music, an honour awarded to
past students who have achieved distinction in their profession.

Helen lives in Oxfordshire with her husband and two terriers. When not playing the
harpsichord and organ she enjoys running, cooking and travelling to far-flung places.
Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin
Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,
George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the

Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie

Hradek Kralove, south Bohemian chamber orchestra (czech
Repubric) and the
Midlands sinfonia. He has arso conducted the Michigan
univeisiiy Symphony
orchestra at the Mozarteum in sarzburg. in 20i3 he conducted
rhe chamber

orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melboirne, Australia
and has been invited to return
to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC singers in
concert in for BBC Radio 3,
and has worked with the
.ptrilharmonia chorus, the English crramoer cnoir, tn" rrtti"
pnalo.e.r choir, the Joyfur company of singers, the Nei t-onoon silg;, st Martin-in-

the-Fields choir and chorar s;hoiars, st-Martin's voices,
tne coiina'singers,

I

the
Northampton Bach choir, the chameleon Arts chorus, sevenoaks phirharmonic
choir,
Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues incruding
st Martin-in-the-Fierds, Royar
Festival Hall, Queen Erizabeth Hail, purcelr Room, st;o-nn's
smitn Sqrr*, st James,s
Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on
BBC Radio ano rv, lrv,
Channel 4 TV, Channet fiv-e TV anQ Classic FM.
The Belmont Ensembre of London was founded by its Musicar
Director, peter Dyson
in 1991 winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the
busiest and finest chamber
'
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble rivas the pioneering force in establishing
the famous series of
baroque concerts at st Maffn-in-irre-rieus-in the earry
1990s. They have now given
church
where
they are firmry
established as the most popular of the priniipal.square
oichestras, attiactinj Lrge internationat

over 600 concerts at the famous. Trafalgar

audiences to their fortnighfly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional
music graduates the
opportunity to bridge th: s.ap between leaving conservatoire
and finiding fuil-time
employment, within a profesiional environment. Now

a seasoned fixture on the London musicar

scene, the orchestra receives no
p.go;;i;a and box office

subsid.ies or sponsorship, rerying purery on enterprising
receipts.

ry

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their accraimed debut at the purcefl
Room, and in 19gg
made their sold-out debut at eueen Elizabeth Ha[; until
recenfly il.,ey'were regurar
performers at London,s Southbank Centre.
The o.rchestra has appeared at rhe Banqueting House
in whitehail, st crement Dane,s
church, st Pauls church covent Garden, ihe Brackheath Hails
anJ
- - they have
established an ongoing concert series at st James's church,
eiccaliiiy

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals
and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise".

Belmont Recordings was quickly established. releasing more CDs including Vivaldi s L
Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The Ensemb{e also appeared in

a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent Channel Five TV series about St
Martin-inthe-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and
choral works, to contemporary commissions.

Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensem ble@gmai l.com
www.belmontensemble.com
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Saturday 25 April
at
St Martin-inthe-Fields Handet

Festivat

7.30pm

DEL
RL
IREWORKS
By Gandlelight
PACHELBEL - Canon
VIVALDI - Summer from',The Four Seasons
HANDE'L - Water Music Suite in F
,:
B.ACH - Orchestral Suite No 3
VtVtAkPYl&o n ce.#6 for Two Tru m pets
HANDEL - Arrival'of the Queen of Sheba
HANDEL - Oboe Concerto in G Minor

Be lmont Ensemble of London
L/Onquclor -

reier u uyson

Violin - Helen Davies
,dvrE! Trumpets
rrulrPsrD - nrundtu
Richard ruililsuil
Fomison altu
and Ktul
Richard Thomas

Tickets: f9, f 16, f22, L25,829

St Martin-in{he-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4O-part motet Spem rn
Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in{heFields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Noruvich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

t}

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film soundtracks such.as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradrse with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Six Wives of Henry Vlll with
Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

t,
englishcham berchoir@gmail.com
www.en g I ishc ham berchoi r.com
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Saturday 2 May
at
7.30pm

ht

By Gandlel
'

HI\NDEL - Gloria

MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus

MOZART. Salzburg Symphony No 1
PURCELL - When I am laid in Earth (Dido's Lament)
PURCELL -lFairy Queen' Suite

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir

s o p ra n

o

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
=

i'il""J : y,:J "ff if . r' ?1'": : "Jrli

3

Tickets : f9, f 16, L22, L25,

i; il"

,.,

Hend

f29

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office O2O 7766 1 1 00 Online: www.smitf.org
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Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Saturday 25

Apil

Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Water Music Suite in F
Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min, Mvaldi - Concerto for Two Trumpets
Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Pachelbel- Canon in D
Saturday 2 May
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber

Choir

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No 1, Handel - Gloria

.

|j

Friday 8 May

Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No

2,

Divertimento in D

Thursday 28 May
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Friday 12 June
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Symphony No 29 in A
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, Vivaldi - Summer
Saturday 20 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Handel - Zadok the Priest, Hallelujah Chorus
Thursday 25 June
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel - Concerto Grosso in

Violin

Saturday 4 July

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Saturday 11 July
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart -Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office.020 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org
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TODAY,S SERY'CE
for oll servrces ot StJomes', is according to the Book of
C-ommon Proyer (1562),with some minor variotions in line

as

wih the rwisions to the BCP proposed in 1928. The order
of this' atswmory proake' (toEether with arplonoto ry
notes) is set out in the white booklets warloble from the
Welcomers'Table.
Should you prefer to use dre blue Prsfer Book itsefli tfre
C.ommunion serwce stor8 on

We

235.

The C.ollea of the Doy, Episte & Gospd reodings are
included in tfris Pew Sheet for corwenierrce (see rtght).

MUSrC

L/

Organist
Choir:

English Chomber Cheir dhrr:red W Guy

Settrng:

St Ni,cholos Moss FmnzJosqh Hoydn

Alderman Dr fuidrcw formley
Protheroe

HYMNS
Attoday\ seryice we will

sing hymn numbers.'

487,453 & 62t.
,NTRO'I
(sung os ilte verger,wordens & ministers enter)

O Quom Gloriosum byThomas l*uis deVictoria
O quam gloriosum est regnurn

in

quo atmChristo goudentornnes

SanairV

Amicti stolrs olbis
sequunwr Agnum, quocumque ierit

O how glorious

is

the Kingdom

in which all the Saints rejoice with Christ
clad in robes of white

they follow the Lamb where he goes.

rt.

ye sholl see me; ond, Becouse
I go to the Fother?They said
therefore,Whot is this thot
he soith,A little while? we
connot tell what he soith.
Now.fesus knew thot they
were desirous to ask him,
ond soid unto them,Do ye

GRADUAL
(sung between the Eprbtle
ond Gospel reodings)

Ihe Eoster Song ofProlbe
by Nchord Shepard.
Sing choirs of heoven. Let

soints ond ongels sing.
Around God\ throne exuh
,;- hormony! NowJesus
Lfist is risen from the
grave. Salute your king in
glorious symphony. Sing
choir of eorth. Behold your
light has come.The glory of
the Lord shines rodiontly.
Uft up your heorts,for
Christ hos conquered deoth.
The night is posq the doy of
Ife is here. Sing church of

God. Exultwith joy
outpoured. The gospel
trumpets tell of viaory won!
Your Soviour liveq

het wrtfi

you eYeffnore.Let oll God\
people shout

lsdom

fie

longAmen.

3:l-2a,3b

ORGAN YOLUNIARY
Fonfore by knneth
Leighton.

COLLECT
Almighty God,who shewest to
them thot be in error the light
of thy truth, to the intent that
they moy return into the woy
of righteousness: Gront unto
ollthem thot ore admiued
into the fellowship of Christ's
religion,thot they may eschew
those things that are controry
to their profession, ond follow

inquire omong yourselves

of

that I said,A little while and
ye shall not see me; ond
ogoin o little while ond ye

oll such things os ore
ogreeoble to the some;
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Aaron the High Priest weoring
the Urim &Thummim,

Amen.

EPISTLE
I St Peter 2.1 l-17
Deorly beloved,l beseech you
os strongers ond pilgrims,
obstain from fleshly lusts,
which wor ogainst the soul;
hoving your conyersotlon
honest omong the Gentiles;
thog whereos they speok
agoinstyou as evildoers, they
moy, by your good works

shall see me?Verily,verily I
soy unto you,thot ye sholl
weep ond iamen\butthe
world shall rejoice: ond ye
sholl be sorrovyful,but your
sorrow sholl be turned into
joy. A womon, when she is ln

put to silence the

trov oil,

ignorance of foolish men:

her hour is come: but os soon

os freg ond notusing

as she is delivered of

your lherty for o clolce of
moliciousness,' but os the
seryonts of God. Honour
oll men.Love the

child, she remembereth no
more the anguish,for joy that
o mon is born into the world.
And ye now therefore hove
sorrow:but I will see you
ogoin, ond your heort shall
rejoice, and your joy no mon

brotherhood.Feor God.
Honour the king.

GOSPET

h

oth

sorrow, because

*e

tol<eth from you.

St/ohn 15.,6-22

which they sholl behold,
glorify God in the doy of

/esus soid to his discipleg
A little while ond ye shall
not see me; ond ogoin a
Iittle while ond ye sholl
see me; because I go to

yisitoaon. Submit yourselves
to every ordinonce of man for
the Lord's soke;whether itbe

to the king, as supreme; or

the Fother.Then soid
some ofhis disciples
am o n g th ernselves, Wh at
is tlris tlrot he soith unto
us,A little while ond ye
sholl not see rne,'ond
again o little while ond

unto goYernors, os unto them
thot ore sent by him, for the
punishment of evildoers, ond
for the proise of them thot do
well. For so is the will of God,

that with well4oing ye moy

!!f
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Front imoge: 'tux etVertos" (Lotin fur
Ligfit andTrutll.).

,rn:r
',,a'l

Y

Parish pr&ye*'
Oficiont

Priest-in-Charge

Preacher:

Robin Sherlock

Reoder:

Billy Dove OBE

NEXTWEEK: Ihe

Ihe Sick'

& tViro Nossor, Eileen

Uncoln, Megon Brady, Ch orles Reod lony Bown, Api, Sonia,
Denis Ballord, MollyVarghese, Horry Corlton, Frank
FlemingFiono Solvi & Bernard Loubidres.
For the new stort Sociol Enterprise ot StAndrew's

Fourth Sundoy ofter Eoster

For the lnt Corps & our afiliated livery companies.

Parish Nstices

For Christions persecuted for holdingThe Foith.
For the Holy Lond.

Potluck Lunch

v

lis&

Suson Webb,Youssef

To celebrote the

Fortheom$ng $erwrees

drinkto shore. lf the weother

TheThird Sundoy 10.30 a.m. Choral HC
ofter Eoster (26th April) (at SJG)

frst onniversary of the Jubilee Bell\
dedication, St James' will have o potluck picnic lunch ofter
the seryice onTrinrty Sunday (3 I st Moy). Bring food and
is nrce, we con sit outside.

Monday

Get reody! Church

Spring cleoning is coming. Speok
to o worden about toUng port! The more of us there ore,
the funner it is ond the quiclcer,we're oll done!

- Friday

Mon,Wed

&Thursday

Wednesdoy
Thursday

8.20 o.m.

fn.P.

\t'

(ot

5.15 p.m. E.P (ot

SAW)
SJG)

12.15 p.m. Said HC (ot SAW)
1.00 p.m. Biblical reflection

(ot sAW

The Fourth Sundoy 10.30 a.m. Choral HC
ofter Eoster (3rd Moy) (at SJG)
5J6 = StJomes Gcdick*ythe
SAW = Our srst€/ church,St
trYcrdrobe (see

A n d r ew -by -th e-

map {or drections}.
St Andrew's is o 5 minute wol|

-

Priest-in-Charge:

Rev. Guy Trewed<

oway olong

02072487546
s uy.tr ew eek@ I o n d o n.on glico n. o rg

Street

Reoder

Robr:n Sherlock

ore warmly invited to stoy for refreshments ofter
the service. lf you ore a newcomer, p/eose soy hello to
the vicar or one of theWelcomers,weU bve to meetyou!
You

rsherlock0@gmoil.com

Stonred Worden: Prof Jonathon Rowlings,
jcr@stor.ucl.oc.uk

OrgonisB
Parish

Afiice:

\-/

St James'

HonAsst Curote:Ven.Ray Pentlond CB QHC
Parish

QueenViaorio

You moy find it helpful to use the whrte books:"Holy
Communion ot St Jomes Gorlickhythe".

Aldermon Dr Andrew Pormley,
a n d rew.p a r mley @o utlook com

A ",oop"system is ovailoble for those with heoring oids. A
disobled occess toilet is occessib/e through the door

StAndrew-by-the-Wordrobe Church

La.

a

.:'

/'

Date:

Wednesday, 29 April 2O1S,1Z:44

Those ai the rehearsal last night will knew about this already, Everyone else. please read this asap.

We have been asked, at rather short notice, to take part in a concert to mark the 70th anniversary of VE
Day at the Royal Albert Hall on Sunday 10 May! The short notice is because they want to include 'Hymn to
the Fallen'(composed by John Williams as part of the soundtrack to'saving Private Ryan') and that has a
chorus. And as we're there we're going to join in 'Rule Britannia' with Catherine Jenkins at the end. you can
find all the details if you Google RAH 10 May but it's the Royat Philharmonic Concert Orchestra (the Rp0,s
'commercial' arm), presented by John suchet, and broadcast live
on classic FM.

There is a modest contribution to Choir funds but the principal reasons for doing thts are to have some fun
and also because it's great PR for the Choir. They are also doing something from 'Band of Brothers' which
doesn't involve us (yet) but as some of you may remember, we sang on the original soundirack.

Rehearsal is at 4pm and the show is 7.30. We should have the music for next Tuesday's rehearsal.

We will be contracted for 30-40 singers but I have asked if there is space for more if we want it. The Atbert
Hall is a big space and although we will of course be miked up, we need a good strong sound to start off
with. Our usual extras will be very welcome and if you know anyone else who you think would be
approprlate to invite, please let me know.

Please can you drop me a line asap and let me know if you are up for this. There was considerable
enthusiasm at last night's rehearsal, on the basis of which we went ahead and accepted the date, but I do
need to get an idea of numbers pretty quickiy. Thanks

All best

Ann

Posted by: "English Chamber Choir,, <englishchamberchoir@gmail.com>
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MO ART
By

IEM
Gandlelight
HANDEL - Gloria

MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus
MOZART - Salzburg Symphony No

1

PURCELL - When I am laid in Earth (Dido's Lament)
PURCELL - 'Fairy Queen' Suite

Jelmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Guy Cutting Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets : f9, f 1 6, t22, f:25, f:2g
St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office .020 77661'100 Online: www.smitf.org

Saturday 2May at 7.3opm

O

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo€oprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Guy

Gutting

Bass - Philip Tebb

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 1 in D

Handel- Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Purcell -'Fairy Queen' Suite

v

Purcell - Final Scenes from 'Dido and Aeneas'

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Mozart - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interual lasls 20 minules. A bellwill be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the inierual.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interual.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt mn be hired for private funclions. Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville lvlarriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Please call 020 7766 I 136
For further information
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

fl.5O

www. belmontensemble.com

Mozart (1756 - 1791)

- Ave Verum

Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and181 June 1791, six months
before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the 'Requiem'
was received.
The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Strings or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side. which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken tn life and
death, ourfood'.

Mozart

- Salzburg SYmPhonY No 1 in D
Allegro - Andante - Allegro

U

Wolfgang Amadeus Moza(, the Austrian composer. violinrsl. o'-:a'isl a^. oonductor
was born in Salzburg in 1756, the son of the Kapellmeiste'tc:re p-'ce Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed eiceptional musical talent as a c^ : 3 3-'' rg the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five. This symphct''' 3- I v3-imento comes
from a set of three written in eaily 1772 in Salzburg ongrf a i! '3's:'ig quartet.
Handel (1685 - 1759) - Gloria in Excelsis Deo
le;s
Gloria - Et in terra - Laudamus Te - DoQui tollis - Quoniam tu solus - Cum Sa-::c S:

-:

':-

'Gloria in excelsis Deo' is a newly discovered worx !1a'3- .,3S '.-iJ at the Royal
Academyof Musiclibrary, in London. The manuscnpi is -:: ^ -a'le s hand, butis
bound in a collection of Handel arias owned by singe"iY a- Sa/a3e t'1720-1789)
and left to the Academy by his student RJS Stevens on r s .ea:- r '1 837 lt was
identified by Professor Hans Joachim Marx of Hamburg Ge-a-.'

Handel may have composed it during his early years,i Ge-a.!'prior to his
departure for ltaly. Handel later borrowed from the Glona lc scrscse rs Laudate
pueri dominum and the Utrecht Jubilate.
The work is composed for soprano, 2-part violin, and basso
short movements.

continuo jt cons sts of 7

The first performance of the Gloria was given by soprano Rebecca Ryan and other
students of the Royal Academy of Music, and Nicholas McGegan (conductor) in
London on 15 March 2001.
Purcell (1659
Prelude

-

Rondeau

-

Jig

-

- 1695) -'Fairy Queen'Suite
Hornpipe - Dance of the Fairies

- Chaconne

Purcell was responsible for adding the magnetic power of many post-Restoration
plays, and a selection of his incidental music was published after his death by his

.i.

+i.

,t

i

widow as 'A collection of Ayres, Composed for the Theatre, and upon other
Occasions' The 'Act-Music' for string orchestra provided punctuation in the dramas.

The theatres demanded preliminary music 'First and Second Music, before the
Overture and each act was usually rounded off with a short 'Act Tune'.

The first performance of 'The Fairy Queen' took place at the Dorset Gardens
Theatre, London, in April 1692. The result is a remarkably spontaneous English
composition based on the subject of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Nights Dream".
Purcell

-

Final Scenes from ,Dido and Aeneas,

Great minds against themselves conspire
When I am laid in earth (Dido's Lament) With drooping wings ye Cupids come

Dido and Aeneas is an opera by the English Baroque composer Henry purcell, from

a libretto by Nahum Tate. The first known performance was at Josias priest's girls'
school in the spring of '1689. lt comprises three acts and lasts about an hour.

It is based on a story from the fourth book of Virgil's Aeneid, of the legendary eueen
of Carthage, Dido and the Trojan refugee, Aeneas. When Aeneas and his crew are
shipwrecked in Carthage, he and the queen fall in love. However, Aeneas must soon
leave to found Rome. Dido cannot live without him and awaits death.
Mozart

-

Requaem

INTROITUS
KYRIE

Requiem aeternam

SEQUENTIA

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

OFFERTORIUM
SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS

AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July 1791 Mozarl had sunk irretrievably into the abyss
of poverty and despair. In fact, that summer found him busy and happy. His usually
troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commissions were coming in as
fast as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel schickaneder had recenfly
engaged him for 'Die Zauberflote' and some time around the middle of July a
commission came from Prague, for what became 'La clemenza di rito' for festivities
at the coronation in September of Leopold ll of Bohemia.
Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also arrived that summer. lts' source was

Count Franz Walsegg-stuppach, a musicJoving nobleman recenfly widowed.
Walsegg was in the habit of commissioning works from various composers,

recopying the parts in his own hand, and giving private performances at which he
would ask listeners to guess the identity of the composer. Walsegg presumably
commissioned the 'Requiem' in memory of his late wife; although he sought to

it.

conceal from Mozart his role in the undertaking, there is no evidence that he planned
to pass off the work as his own composition.
Work did not start on the commission until mid Septembet 1791 as Mozart was still
working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the 'Clarinet Concerto' for Stadler. ln November
Mozart began to complain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata for his
Masonic Lodge, he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem'. His final illness set
in on 20th November.

At the time of Mozart's death on Sth December 1791, only the lntroit was fully

orchestrated. The Kyrie was essentially complete, except for some minor scoring.
Five of the six sections of the sequentia and both of the offertorium has been
outlined - all vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass and
scattered indications of instrumentation. Of the final part of the Sequentia - the
Lacrymosa, the emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had set
down only the first 8 bars.

a

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work wiih sussmayer, his
assistant, and after much persuasion Constanze Mozart finally agreed that
Sussmayer should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketches which
had been left.

--originally from california, Elizabeth weisberg (soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

on the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the chichester, winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rufter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and Londbn's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-in-the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in

Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket
and The English concert at cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,
Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms

?

Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational
Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of
Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's
Music Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and
Monteverdi Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th6Atre du Chdtelet and
Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and
Drama, Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel,
Hansel & Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia
(cover), A Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-inthe-Fields); Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito
(Rosslyn Hill); Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Werther, Rosina, ll barbiere
di Siviglia and Lazuli, L'Etoile {strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of
Margarida in Julian Philips' Ihe Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo
recording artist, Ciara has worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the
Oscar-nominated film, /ncendles.
Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magniflcat at St Martin-inthe-Fields

and Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent
engagements have included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La
Perichole, a recital at Lille Opera House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit
Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and ihe title role in Handel's Susanna with
Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.

As a chorister and later a choral scholar at New College, Oxford under Edward

Higginbottom, Guy Cutting (Tenor) gained extensive experience touring worldwide
and singing regularly on BBC television and radio, as well as recording Mozart's
Requiem as tenor soloist, and appearing as soloist on their recent Couperin,
Charpentier and Mozart recordings. After graduating with a firstclass degree in
September 2012, Guy moved to London and began work as a freelance tenor under
the coaching of Susan Roberts.
Recent solo performances include J.S. Bach's St John Passion under the direction of

Johannes Leertouwer in Utrecht and with New College Choir in San Francisco,
Britten's Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings in Oxford, Purcell's Ode for St.
Cecilia's Day with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall, two

of

Bach's cantatas ('106 and 153) with the OAE

in Kings

Place,

Monteverdi's Marian Vespers of 1610 in St John's, Smith Square, J.S. Bach's Mass
in B Minor with the Swedish Baroque Orchestra in Stockholm, and Mozart's Requiem
with the Shizuoka Children's Choir and the Orchesira of Tokyo University in Japan.
Alongside solo work, Guy also enjoys working with a number of London's most

prestigious consorts, including The Tallis Scholars,

The Monteverdi

Choir,

Polyphony, The Gabrieli Consort, The Sixteen, The Marian Consort, The Orlando
Consort, Tenebrae, Gallicantus and Alamire. Outside of the UK, he has begun
working for both Emanuelle Haim's ensemble, Le Concert D'Astree, and the
Nederlands Kamerkoor. ln addition, he is a permanent member of The Temple
Church Choir, London.

Solo engagements for 201312014 include appearing as Evangelist in J.S. Bach's St
Matthew Passion in Utrecht for Johannes Leertouwer, a Mozart disc with The Choir
of New College, Oxford, Bach's St. Matthew Passion for the Leith Hill Music Festival
in Dorking (arias), a CrofUHandel programme with the OAE and Contrapunctus in
Oxford, and returning to Japan io perform Mozart's Requiem and to California for

four concerts with the American Bach Soloists. He is the first recipient of the
American Bach Soloists' Jeffrey Thomas Award - an award for emerging
professionals who show exceptional promise and accomplishment in the field of
early music.

a

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were
generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the
Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival);
Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme forWedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfiat the Royal Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passion (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and

the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratoium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Etn
Deutches Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Deffrngen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egyptwilh
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;

Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;

Mendelssohn Elijah with Bridgwater Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6
Requiem, Handel Acls and Galatea (Polyphemus), Handel Messrah; Handel
Theodora (Valens); Mozarl Coronation Mass', Mozarl Requiem and Mozart Vesperae
so/ennes de confessore.

a

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor''.

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at

St Martin-in{he-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly

acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3, He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City,

the

Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra

in

Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske

Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan

University Symphony Orchestra

at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013

he

conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne, Australia
and has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, ihe
Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St
Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina
Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Aris Chorus, Sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields,
Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St
James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and
TV, |ry, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.
The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 199'1 , winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early'1990s. They have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly

established

as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting

large

international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

,"t

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding fu1l-time
employment, within a professional environment.
Now a Seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.
.1996
the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.

ln

The orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in whitehall, St Clement
Dane,s Church, St piul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly'

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music societies around the country, from somerset to sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever christmas Day concert, since then classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in{he-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE-' This
ieceived critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise".

Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including Vivaldi's
Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The Ensemble also appeared
in a channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent channel Five TV series about
St Martin-in-the-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten sinfonia, English conceri and oAE and well as The Royal opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmai l.com
www.belmontensem ble.com

Friday 8 May

MOT
MOONLIGHT

7.30pm

&

By Gandtetight

BEETHOVEN - .tVloontight, Sonata
MOZART - Eine Kteine Nachtmusik
MOZART - piano Concerto No
12 in A
MOZART - Satzburg Symphony
No 2

?

MOZART - Divertimento in D
II\OZART - Church Sonata in
D
BACH - Air on the G String

BeI m on_t E nse-m
'One of the lJK,s
most exciting

Conductor

_

orrn""tr"r,A"..,.

peter G

ble
oi f_ondon
a,
www_belmontensemble.com

Dyson piano _ Costas Fotopoulos
Tickets:f9, €13, t1g, E22,E2S

Trafalgar Square London
Box Office: O2O 17661 100
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of the
The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director.- Guy Protheroe) is.one on- the
prides itself
best-known and busiest gtorpt of its size based in London lt
breadth of its repertoire ind'the diversity of its engagem"ltl. q"","-d,lJ:^gitv'

Tallis' 40-

have inciuOlO John Taiener in SiPaul's Cathedral and
fo..f
the main halls in
"pp"rr.nces
pirt ,bi"t
spem in lrium ai-tne rraansion House. lt has sung in all
the South Bank Centre
Square.

"nJ-ti,"

Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith

ltcurrentlyappearsseveraltimesayearwiththeBe|montEnsembleatStMartin-inother
ii1"-ii"ro. inb presents its-Stown rlcital programmes here and in several
James Piccadilty and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe'
London venues, including

in Birmingham,
Further afield recent .on."rt. have included ihe Barber lnstitute
f.ro*m and Rochester Calheorats, and Hertford College Oxford'.while
in,-!Top"
swluerlano
and
Greece
Bulgaria'
Belgium,
to
visits
have made several
the Choir

recordtng^credits
while the choir's live performances are predominantly classical,.its
productions. ltJras featured
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial
of Paradisewith
Conquest
1492,
scott's
Ridley
on iconic film soundtracr...r.r,
and
"t Steven Spielberg's Band
vrng;fit, television titfes l;rcfuoing
-of Frolhe,rl',
Levi which has
gra
Eric
composer
Fiench
with
ieries
tne
including
numerous albums
sold several million copies in Europe.

Henry Vlll
ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx Witles 9f piano and
his solo
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in
Byzantine
The
programme 'pi'O' at Cadogan Hall The CD
.Legacy
in the UK and is
"i.n"itt"
orilinally iisuSo uy sony in ciee"e, his recently been re-issued
the Byzantine
also available for download, as is an album oi music inspired by
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.
40th anniversary
The English chamber choir was formally constituted in 1972; its
lvan Moody and a
celebrations in2Ol2inctuded a recently cbmmissioned work from
the-Brighton
i"ririr ot another great tuerian work, the Te Deum by-T_eixiera, both,at
includes a
feitivaf, and the eitaOlisnment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which
celebratory
number of informal .on."rt. at st Andrew-bythe-wardrobe as well as a

concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail'com
www.englishchamberchoir.com
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A night of breathtaking music from the
Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra

plus special guests
Sir Winston Churchill's family
Classic FM's John Suchet & Myleene Klass
Katherine Jenkins I Wynne Evans
Rebecca Ferguson
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THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
SONSERT ORCHEETRA
The Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra was
formed in 1987 and has built up an international
reputation in its own right. Performing in the
major concert halls and concert venues in the UK
and around the world, from China and the Far
East to North and South America, the RPCO is
known for its versatile programming of classical,
light classical and popular music. The RPCO is
regularly seen working wiih renowned artists in
the worlds of Classical music, Pop music and
the West End Musicals. Appearances include
Ant and Dec's Saturday Night Takeaway for
ITV the Hastings lnternational Piano Concerto
Competition, an Elgar celebration concert in
his home town of Malvern on the composer's
birthday and live performances to the screening
of two iconic films at the Royal Albert Hall,
Singin' in the Rain and Fantasia. Touring
commitments this year include concerts as far
afield as Gabon, Moscow and China.

In
t
t
" The

Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra
part in this VE Day

is honoured to be taking

Anniversary concert zoith Classic FM. W hope
this eoening of beautiful and mozting music zaill
mark the occasion and celebrate this moruentous
eaent in history."

Malcolm Wilson, RPCO General Manager
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www.rpco.co.uk

CREDITS
Conductor:

Mike Dixon

Orchestra leader:

Helena Wood

Actors:

David Bradley

xl.

t,

Adam James
Susie Riddell
Choir:

English Chamber Choir

Produced by:

A TBI Media and Snappin' Turtle Production for Classic FM

Executive Producer:
Producers:

Phil Critchlow
Jonathan Mayo
Andrew Wyke, Michael Traboulsi, Ben Taylor

Il'

Graphic Design:

Digital Island

h

Writer:

VE DAY AT 70 PROGRAMME

Act
7.

7

Act Z

Mars, The Bringer Of

Holst

2. Battle Of

Britain

Goodwin

3, Gone With The

Steiner

4. We'll Gsther

Novello

War

lvlarch

Wind

Lilacs

Jenkins
5. Calling All Workers
Coates

Performed by Katherine

77. Fanfare For The Com'mon Man
Copland
72. Spitfire Prelude
Walton
73. Schindler's List: Main Theme

Williams
74. Embraceable You
Gershwin
Performed by Rebecca Ferguson
75. London Suite:

Knightsbridge

March
Coates

6. Touch Her Soft Lips &

Walton
7,

Part

Dambusters Theme

Coates

8.1'll Be Seeing You
Fain/Kahal
Performed by Rebecca Ferguson
9.

76. Enigma Variations: Nimrod
Elgar
77. I Vow To The My Country
HoIst
Performed by Wynne Evans
78. Enigma Variations: Finale
Elgar

Hymn To The Fallen

Williams

70, Pomp & Circumstance March No. 4

Elgar

INTERVAL

79, Colonel Bogey March

Alfurd
20. We'll MeetAgain
Parker/Charles
Performed by Katherine Jenkins

27. Rule Britannia
Arne
Performed by Katherine Jenkins
22. Crown Imperial
Walton

Wednesday, 20 May 2015, 7:23
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Frorn: "Rev. Guy Treweek" < gqy*.keweek@london.aaglican,org>
To: Bob <robe$Glrobertruoffat.co,uk>
Date: 19 May 2015 at 19:47
$ubjecl Chauges afoot at St Anclrew by t}e iArardrotre & St James C*r{ickhythe
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Following the public announcement that the Ven. Rachel Ti'eweek is to be thg"Aq3i
husband, the Rev. Guy Treweek Priest-in-Charye of the two
parishes has, together with the Bishop, been considering the best way to maintain mission
and ministry in the parishes, whilst still freeing Guy up to support Rachel in her call to
Gloucester.

ffiS*pX,*I-MXg1ffiMf", her
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https://uk-mgqZ.rl].ail.y ahoo.com/neo/launch'/.partner=bt-

To this end Guy will be resigning as Priest-in-Charge of both parishes
leadership (w.e.f. 3 lst July 2015).

to

make way

I

&....

for new

However, the Bishop of London has asked Guy to remain a part of the wider ministry team
in the City of London and to continue leading and shaping St Andrew's mission projects
including its new start social enterprise, Clean for Good. St Andrew's is to maintain its
highly productive link to the East End through its partnership with St Peter'S Bethnal

Green

and the

Centre for Theology and Community.

Guy's new role will be as part-time Chaplain for Social lnvestment at St Andrew's.
Please pray

for the two parishes, and for Guy and Rachel

as

they enter this new season.
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FAURE
REQUIEM
Gandlelight
By

b

MOZAFfT - Ave Verum Corpus
MOZART - Salzburg Syrnphony No 2
MOZART - Church Sonata in D
BAGH - Air on the G String
B^A.CH - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
HANDEL - Gloria (frorn Dixit Dorninus)
FAURE - Cantique de Jean Racine
ra.unE - Pavane

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir
Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins
Tickets: f9, f.l 3, [18, [.22, f25

Conductor - Peter G

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office'. 020 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org

it.

r::

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Gandlelight

Friday I May
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Goncerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2, Divertimento in D
Thursday 28 May
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

,

Friday 12 June
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Symphony No 29 in A
Handel - Water Music Suite in F,'Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, Vivaldi - Summer
Saturday 20 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Handel - Zadok the Priest, Hallelujah Chorus
Thursday 25 June

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel- Concerto Grosso

in

A

Saturday 4 July

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Saturday 11 July
Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Fiday 24 July
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min

Y
.

Thursday 30 July
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 3, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Spring, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String, purcell - Chaconne

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office'. 020 7766 1 10O Online: www.smitf.org

!

Ivy House Music & Dance I JW3

https:i/www j w3.org.uk/ivyhousemusicanddance?pid=
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Sinatra 100 with Todd Gordon
Wednesday 1 July at 8pm
Celebrate the centenary of the one and only Frank
Sinatra with a spellbinding interweaving of voice and
backing by Todd Gordon and trio.
Further Details

English Chamber Choir & Jazz Thio
Sunday 5 Juty at 8pm

An evening of nostalgia, humour and some of the
20th century's most enduring music - featuring songs
by George and Ira Gershwin, Leonard Bernstein,
Kurt Weill and more.
Further Details

t

John \ililson in Conversation lYith Edward
Seckerson
Thursday 9 July at 8Pm
Ground-breaking conductor John Wilson in
conversation with well-known presenter Edward
Seckerson, featuring excerpts of Wilson's superb
musical interpretations.

I
,i

q

t
Further Details
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Thursday 28 May at 7.3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER CHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Bass - Philip Tebb
Bach - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden'
Bach - Air on the G String
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Mozart - Church Sonata in D
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Handel - Coronation Anthem 'Let they Hand be Strengthened'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Faure - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure - Pavane

Faure - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are noi allowed in the Church. Kindly s$/itch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minules. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypi is normally open during the interval_
The Cafe-in-the-Orypt can be hired for private functions - Tel: O2O 7766 1 165
The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops - Tel: 020 7766
For more information about St Martin's please visit ourwebsite: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

fl.5O

www. belmontensemble.com
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136

Bach (1685 - 1759) - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle heiden'
Lobet den Herrn, AIle Heiden (Praise the Lord, B',',1/ 2ia
Sebastian Bach. lt draws its text from Psalm 1 i 7 ve-ses '-2

s ? -l:e:

b,, Johann

Bach wrote six surviving complete motets. Bac^ s F's: : :g'a:^=- ::-.: -:':-: ::
"many single- and double-choir motets". implying thar:here ?te r3-: ::-:-s :-:-;only six complete ones and a few scattered movements survive rccay

This work was first published by Breitkopf & Hdrtel

in

1821

,

rather early as

a

publication of Bach's works go, too early to have been part of the Mendelssohn
revival; the publisher claimed that the manuscript was in Bach's hand. Still, it could
have been a copy made by Bach of another unknown work.

The fact that the vocal writing is unusually virtuosic for the choral parts, even as
Bach goes, has lead Bach scholars to claim that the work is really more instrumental

in character, and thus not really Bach-like. This is particularly true of the many

leaping passages - even when the voice leaps through a triad, this is not as idiomatic
for a voice as it is for any instrument; the voice prefers stepwise writing.
The texttranslates as'Praise the Lord all Nations, and Praise him all peoples. For
his grace and truth rule over us for ever'.
Bach

- Air on the G String

The four Ouvertures or orchestral suites are masterly exa-: .s :' 3a:r s favourite
type of Baroque composition, and contain some of his rcs: cx-::':-: aad ailTactive
music. The Third and Fourth Suites, which have tnrft.De:s a^: :---s asceC to some
-^e popular
movements, were undoubtedly intended for performa.:-= :-: :' :::Air is taken from the Third Suite in D.
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring is the mosi ccnrrro. E^; s- ::: :' :^e lOth and
lastmovementof thecantata Herz und Mund und *a: --: -::e- 3,',',/ r47 ("Heart
and Mouth and Deed and Life"), composed byrucra-- Se:as::^ 3a:- . r716 and
1723. Written during his first year in Leipzig Ge-a-.. : s :-:-a. -:Jement is
one of Bach's most enduring works.

Much

of the

music

of

Herz und Mund uri -a: --: _:::- ::-es

from

Bach'sWeimarperiod. This earlierversion (BVIA./ 14-a ::-::s:: --'a a:<=o llre
recitatives, but included the opening chorus and he 'c-- a-as ^:.-:.-a:3: ^:. :he
later version. For Leipzig (composed i7231. Bac: a:!=: :--- -:::3:,:s a-: :re
celebrated chorale movement which concludes each of tre :\ro ca:s
Although it is the 32nd surviving cantata that Bach composeC ii was assigned the
number BWV 147 in the complete catalogue of his works. Bach wrote a total of 200

::-'-:=: :,-^g .is time in Leipzig, largelyto meetthe Leipzig
::: -- i.! : =a'enr cantatas each year.

Churches'demand for

1:-:z'1 :o rhe common assumption, the violinist and composerJohann Schop, not
:cmposed the movement's underlying chorale melody, Werde munter, mein
3e:ririthe; Bach's contribution was to harmonize and orchestrate it.

ie;-

,

Mozart (1756 - 1791)

- Church Sonata

in D (Allegro)

The church sona/as, which Mozart refers to in a 1776 letter to his ltalian champion

Padre Martini, were played as part of the Mass between the reading (or chanting) of

the Epistle and the Gospel in services at salzburg cathedral, although similar sorts
of pieces occasionally occurred at other venues in Catholic Europe.

None of the subsequent organists or composers at salzburg cathedral cultivaied the

genre. ln 1783, a few years after Mozart had left for Vienna, Archbishop Hieronymus
of salzburg decreed that the church sonatas be replaced by vocal Gradualia and a
new output of choral composition took the place of the Sonafas.

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 179.1, six months
before Mozari died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the ,Requiem'
was received.

The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Strings or organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and
death, our food'.

Mozart

-

Salzburg Symphony No 2 in Bb

Allegro - Andante - Rondo

wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the Austrian composer, violinist, organist and conductor
born in Salzburg in '1756, the son of the Kapellmeister to the prince Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed exceptional musical talent as a child, playing the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five.

w_a1

This.symphony, or divertimento comes from a set of three written in early 1z72in
Salzburg, originally for string quartet.

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem 'Let Thy Hand be Strengthened'
Let thy Hand be Sfengthened - Let justice and judgement - Alleluia
Though born in Germany. Handel visited Ergland many times, and eventually settled
here, becoming a naturalised Bntish subleci He 'was a c"cltc composer in all the

main forms of his day. both choral anc i.'$urnerE

- 3cetra-

3!-a:3-a

a-:E-s

suites, concertos, sonatas. etc.

ln June 1727 lhe King, George l. died suddenly. and vas sLE eeoec ev -S rr
ll. Handel had taken up his British citizenship that year. ard w-as asreo =
write a series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almet c€rtdnty
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
George

Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the Chapel
Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.

The choice of texts was well established, and had been first used at the Coronation
of Charles l, one hundred years earlier. The text of this anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
refers to the coronation of King Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering
comparison for the new monaich; this anthem was intended for the Anointing. 'Let
thy hand be strengthened' seems to have been for the early'recognition' part of the
service and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing' was written for the Queen's
coronation and 'The King shall Rejoice' (Psalm 21) for the King's coronation itself.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey. The

performance ai the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and
a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let down by
poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deborah' and 'Esther', which brought them before a wider public, and in descent
performances. 'Zadok the Priest' has been sung at every English coronation since
its original appearance in 1727

Faur6 (1845

-

1924)

- Cantique

de Jean Racine

Perhaps because he was already renowned as an outstanding organist and teacher,
Faur6 only slowly gained recognition as a composer. Although he wrote several
works involving a full orchestra, his particular talent lay within the more intimate
musical forms - songs, piano music and chamber music. His somewhat austere
style and highly individual, impressionistic harmonic language contrasts markedly
with the music of the Austro-German tradition which dominated European music
from the time of Beethoven until well into the twentieth century.
The subtlety of Faur6's music, and his concentration on the small-scale, led many to
criticise him for lacking depth, a judgement based on the mistaken premise thai the

bigger and bolder a composer's music the more worthwhile it must be. Faur6
deliberately avoided the grander kind of orchestral music that could easily have

ra-g-rrt him fame and fortune. He preferred instead to embrace an elegant and
s,cde musical language that has won him increasing numbers of admirers.

rle.cantieue is a

setting of words by the 17th century dramatist and poet Jean
Racine. lt was Faur6's first significant composition, written in 1g65 whilst he was in

his final 'year at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de musique religieuse et

classique'- He submitted the piece for the composition prize, and won, thorigh it was
'orchestral
only published eleven years later, with a full
version followingin 1g06.
Fa.ur6 went on-to write a good deal of religious music
- most notably the- Requiem,

written in 1888

-

but of the shorter sacred pieces

it is the caitique that has

particularly captured the affections of choirs and audiences

-

Faur6

Pavane

The Pavane dates from 1887, the same year as the Requiem. lt is dedicated to the
countess Greffulhe, a patron of parisian society of the time. originally written for
orchestra. alone, chorus parts were added to a rather trivial teit written by the
countess' cousin. lt is not wholly clear how happy Faure was at the addition of the
chorus; despite praising it in a letter to his pairon, his politeness may have been
overriding his musical judgement!

It is rarely performed with the chorus nowadays, which adds rather too much
formality.and weight to what is essentially a ligirt essay in nostalgia. As Faure
deprecatingly remarked, the work is "elegant-... but not otherwise important."
lnterestingly, there is a link with stravinsky through the impresario Diaghilev: the
Pavane was danced as a ballet in 19'17 by oiignitev's influential Baiiet Russe

company, who, in the previous five years, had given the premieres of all stravinsky,s
great ballets.

Faur6
lntroit et Kyrie

- Offertoire Libera me

-

Requiem

Sanctus - pie Jesu _ Agnus Dei
ln Paradisum

-

From the age of nine Faur5 studied music at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the ,Ecore de
musique religieuse et classique', where saint-saens was a member of staff. saintsa6ns was regarded as a progressive teacher, introducing his pupils not only to the
music of Bach and Mozart but also to controversial compolers lutn as wagner
and

Liszt. unlike most major French composers, Faur6 did not attend flie paris
conservatoire but continued his studies with saint-saens, who greafly encouraged
him by putting work his way and helping him to get his music p-ubrisheo. rne trivo
became lifelong frlends and Faur6 later siid that hL owed everytning to saint-saens.

Faur6 was a fine organist and in 1996 was appointed to the prestigious
Madereine
church in Paris. He was arso an exceilent ieacher, ano perhapJoecause
of his
renowned expertise as organist and teacher only slowly gained recognition

composer. He eventually became professoi of c-oriposition at- the

Conservatoire, and its Directorfrom 1905io 1920.

as a

paris

fhe Requiem was composed in 1888, when Faur6 was in his forties, quite probably
in response to the recent death of his father. Shortly after its first performance,
Faure's mother also died, giving the work an added poignancy.

ln 1900,,under some pressure from his publishers, he reluctantly agreed to the
release of a revised version containing additional instrumental parts designed to
broaden the work's appeal. Nowadays it is such a firm favourite that it comes as a
surprise to learn that it did not gain widespread popularity until the nineteen-fifties. ln
its sequence of movements the Requlem departs significantly from the standard

liturgical text. Faur6 included two new sections, the lyrical Pie Jesu and the
transcendent ln Paradisum, with its soaring vocal line and murmuring harp
accompaniment. He also omitted the Dies lrae and Tuba Mirum - for most
composers an opportunity to exploit to the full the dramatic possibilities of all the
available choral and orchestral forces. Consequently the prevailing mood is one of
peacefulness and serenity, and the work has often been described, quite justly, as a
Requiem without the Last Judgement.

Of the many settings of the Requrem, this is probably the most widely loved. ln
comparison wiih the large-scale masterpieces of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, Faure's
setting seems gentle and unassuming, yet it is this very quality of understatement
which contributes so eloquently to the work's universal appeal. Whether the
Requiem is performed in one of its orchestral versions or simply with organ
accompaniment, it is impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of this
humble masterpiece.

Tonight we perform a new arrangement for strings, organ, choir and soloists by
composer Michael Higgins.

Michael Higgins (Organ) studied piano with Margaret Newman at the Birmingham
Conservatoire, and at the Royal Academy of Music, London, with lain Ledingham
and Julius Drake. He was awarded the Joseph Weingarten Memorial Trust
Scholarship and completed his studles with K6lm6n Dr5fi at the Liszt Ferenc

Academy of Music, Budapest.

Regularly performing throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and further afield, he

has given concerto performances with the New London Soloists Orchestra at St
Martin in the Fields and worked with the National Youth Choir of Great Britain
conducted by Daniel Barenboim and Gustavo Dudamel (BBC Proms). ln 2012, he
toured New Zealand supported by the British Council which enabled him to give
reciials and lead workshops in schools damaged by the earthquakes in Christchurch.
Michael regularly collaborates with Gareth Malone and has filmed a new season of
'lt Takes a Choir' for USA television, as well as recording the album 'Voices'
released on the Decca label. He also appeared on the Queen's Christmas Message
accompanying the Military Wives Choir filmed at Buckingham Palace.

Recordings include 'waves' with flautist Averil williams (Fine Arts Music), ,Hugh
Benham: A Triumph song' (convivium Records) and he was producer for a'disc of
choral music_by Jonathan Dove released by Naxos. A recording of his arrangement
of Faur6's 'Requiem' for string quintet has recenfly been relSased by coivivium
Records.

Michael

..studied organ with Andrew Fletcher, was organ scholar at Birmingham
Metropolitan cathedral, and is now Director of Music at the church of st Joh'n the
Baptist, wimbledon where he has founded two thriving choirs for adults and children.
He accompanies the wimbledon choral society and the National children,s choir of
Great Britain.

As a composer and arranger he has answered a number of commissions including
songs for a set of educational books published in singapore, anangements for
ySlious projects with Gareth Malone including 'Voices', fhd chssic BRlr awards,
BBC children in Need and the Royal Variety Ferformance. Many of his choral and
organ works are published by Novello and Kevin'Mayhew publishers.

originally from california, Elizabeth weisberg (soprano) studied at stanford
university and the Royal Academy of Music in tondon where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

9!. ln" concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the chichester, winchester,
Aldeburgh, and rhree choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir charles
Mackerras, sir Mark Erder, sir Roger Norrington, lviin Fischer, Emminuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
she has given recitals in The oxford Lieder Festival, The National portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequenfly appears in concerts at st.
Martin-in-the-Fields with the Trafalgar sinfonia and the []etmbnt Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn creation in poissy with sir Mark Elder
and the orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssorrn etilarr in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPo, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir charies Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach st. Matthew passion with the Manchester camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from purcell Fairy eueen with i"rry si"r."t
and rhe English concert at cadogan Hall, Bach B Minoi Mass in the Three choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel iheodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,
Haydn creation Mass for paul Mccreesh in wroclaw, poland, Bach st. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the orchestra of the Age of rntight"nrent irtne
deir,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three choirs Festiva-l in Tewliesbury nooey, sranms
Requiem in southwark cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with tne tniernaiional
Baroque orchestra in oxford and London Eliza6eth has recenfly reioraeo
a JLc ot

Mvaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition opera at wilton,s
Music Hall, First witch in purcelr Dido and Aeneas for the Tempre Feiiiva[ ano
Monteverdi orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at op6ra de Lille, Th6atre du chateEi
and

Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galaiea (Handel Acjs and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements indude Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-ihe-Fields

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were
generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Sianley Picker Trust Award, the

Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival);
Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme forWedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal Theatre, Northampton.

Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passion (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and
the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein
Deutches Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Deffingen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egyptwith
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;

Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;

Mendelssohn Elijah wilh Bridgwater Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6
Requiem; Handel Acls and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messlah; Handel
Theodora (Valens); Mozarl Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae
so/ennes de confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor''.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at
St Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royar Academy
of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New eueens Ha[ orchestra in London, incruding
a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appe"red with the Latvian phirharmonic
orchestra in Riga, the Guatemara Nationar Sympnony orchestra in
ouatemata
city,
the Macedonian philharmonic orchestra 'in' skopje, the Filharmonie cesre
B-udjedovice, Firharmonie Hradek Krarove, soutn Eidnemian
cnamuei orciestra

(czech.Rep_ublic) and the Midlands sinfonia. nJ
nas also conducted the Michigan
University symphony orcheska at the Mozarteum in sarzburj,
in
n"
conducted rhe chamber orchestra at st. paul,s cathedral,
in Metiourne, nustratia
and he has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 201S.

itiis

choral schorar, has conducted the BBC singers in concert in for
I3, forygr
BBC Radio
and has worked with the phirharmonia

chorus, t-he Engrish cnamoeicnoir, ttre

Tallis chamber choir, the Joyfur€ompany of singers, the-New
ronoon sinGo, st
Martin-in-the-Fierds choir ano cnorat stnohrs,-st Martin's
Voices, the todina
the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameteon Arts Chorui, Serenoafs
!l1gers,
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chambei Cnoir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues incruding

st Martin-in{he-Fierds,
Royal Festivar Hail, eueen Etizab6th Hail, purcert noom, si lorrn's
smittr squaie, st

Piccadifly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC
J:f=':
n"Oio
TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel
FirTe

TV and Classic fU.

"nO

The Belmont Ensembre of London was founded by its Musicar
Director, peter
Dyson in 1991, winning instant criticar accraim. -tiir no*
one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestris in the capital.

The Belmont Ensembre wa9.th9 pioneering force in estabrishing
the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fierdi in tn"
r ooos. iney ii"r" no* gir"n
over 600 concerts at the,famous Trafargar square
".itychurch rrn"ii, in"v'"i" irrrv

established

as the mosl. R9gur9r. of ifie principat orcnestrii,-ritr-*tinj r"rg"
--

international audiences to th;iriortnightty conderts.

The orchestra was originaily estabrished to enabre exceptionar
music graduates the
opportunity.to bridge the gap between reaving conservatoire
and tinting iuil-iime
employment, within a professional environment.'
Now a seasoned fixture on the London musicar
scene, the orchestra receives no
programming and box office

s-ubsid.ies or sponsorship, rerying purery on

receipts.

"ntliprr.ing

ln 1996 the Ensembre made their accraimed debut at
the purceil Room,
-tn"y and in 199g
made their

sotd-out debut at eueen Erizabetn Hiirl untir recentiy
performers at London,s Southbank Centre.

*r!'i"grr",
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The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement
Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing concert senes at St James's Church, Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.
In 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Faqade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, nanated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and

precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more

CDs

including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante.

The Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading Briiish orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com

www.belmontensemble.com

The English chamber choir (Musical Director

-

Guy protheroe) is one of the

best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prid6s itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the city,
local appearances have included John Tavener in S[piul's cathedral and rallis' 40part motet spem in Alium at the Mansion House. It has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank centre and the Barbican and at cadogan Hill and st John's Smith
Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at st Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
piccadilly and st Andrew-bythe-wardrobe.
london venues, including st James
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester cathedrals, and Hertford college oxford, while in E-urope
the choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and switzerland.
while the choir's live performances are predominanfly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 7492, conquest of paradise wrth
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg,s Band of Brothers, and
numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton court palace singing sx wives of Henry vill
with Rick wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in tris solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' al Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recenfly been re-issued in the uK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The English chamber choir was formally constituted in 1972, its 40th anniversary

celebrations in 2012 included a recenfly commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Eirighton
Fesiival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the rcc' scheme which inclufes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

eng lishcham berchoir@gmail.com

www.englishchamberchoi r.com

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Gandlelight

Friday 12 June
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Symphony No 29 in A
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, Vivaldi - Summer
Saturday 20 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Ghoir
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Handel - Zadokthe Priest, Hallelujah Chorus
Thursday 25 June

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel - Concerto Grosso

in

A

Saturday 4 July
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Saturday 11 July
Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Friday 24 July
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min
Thursday 30 July
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 3, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Spring, Pachelbel- Canon, Bach - Air on the G Str:ing, Purcell - Chaconne
Saturday 8 August
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Tuesday 18 August
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O7766 1100 Online. www.smitf.org
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Choral Mattins

for Trinity Sunduy
at StJames Garlicthyth.

The HolyTrintty, by Andrei Rublev c. I 400

For there ore ihree thot beor record in heoven, the Fother, the
Word, ond the Holy Ghost: ond these three ore one.
1 John 5.7

Welcome to St ]ames Garlickhythe
services at st James Garlickhythe are drawn from the Book of common
Prayer. The present version dates from 1662, and draws heavily on the
first English Prayer Books of 1549 and 1552, under King Edward vI. In
common with most churches, the order includes variations which date
from the first books, the proposed reforms of 1928, and other times in the
Church of England's history since 1662. The order is consistent with the
Church of England's Common worship 2000. This booklet is written so
that you can follow the service as it is conducted in this church.
In this order of service, words printed in bold standard type are to be
said by a1l present.
Directions, including those concerning posture - sitting, kneeling,
standing - are given in italics. It is a good practice to remind ourselves
that we are in the presence of our Maker by adopting them. Howevel,
they are not intended to cause pain, or disiomfort, tJ anyone for whom
these changes of position might be physically difficult.
A ptrayer uhich nttty be

used

prirntcly beforc tlrc sert,icc.

O Lord, open thou my lips to bless thy holy name:
cleanse also my heart from allvairy froward and wandering thoughts:
enlighten my understanding, enkindle my affections,
that I may be able worthily, attentively, and devoutry to offer this
Service, and may be counted worthy to be heard
in the presence of thy divine Majesty.

Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Irnntcdiatelrl prior tLt tltc se rtica, tha priest-irt-Clnrge, the Reucrencl GLrv
ittill uelcome thc ctvtgregntiotr to St lnmcs Gnrlickhythe antl gittc sttmt,

Trt:tttc-ek,

bricf rtoticcs.
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Organ voluntary
Please ststtd as the English Charnber Choir sing thc Doxologrl to n setting by
Alnn Ridout, during ultich tlrc oerger, churchiuardetts mrd rtrinistcrs process to
the Chanccl. Once the Ttrocessiort ltns finished, please fael free to sit.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise him, all creatures here belorn;
Praise him aboue, ye heaaenly host;
Praise Eather, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Words by Thomas Ken (1674)

Welcome
The minister uelcontes

tlu congregation, nfter itthich

please stand to sing the

OPENTINC H}'MAJ.

Hymn No. 202: Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
Introduction
O Lord, correct me, but with judgement; not in thine anger, lest thou
bring me to nothing'
Jeremiah

L0.24, psarm 6.1

Dearly beloved brethen, the Scripture moveth us in sundry places to
acknowledge and confess our manifold sins and wickedness; and that
we should not dissemble nor cloke them before the face of Almighty God
our heavenly Father; but confess them with an humble,lowly, penitent,
and obedient heart; to the end that we may obtain forgiveness of the
same, by his infinite goodness and mercy. And although we ought at all
times humbly to acknowledge our sins before God; yet ought we most
chiefly so to do, when we assemble and meet together to render thanks
for the great benefits that we have received at his hands, to set forth his
most worthy praise, to hear his most holy Word, and to ask those things
which are requisite and necessary, as well for the body as the soul.
Wherefore Ipray and beseech you, as many as are here present, to
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accompany me with a pure heart, and humble voice, unto the throne of
the heavenly grace, saying after me:

Confession
KrrccL

or sit.

Almighty and most merciful Father; We have erred and strayed from
thy ways like lost sheep. We have followed too much the devices and
desires of our own hearts. We have offended against thy holy laws. We
have left undone those things which we ought to have done; And we
have done those things which we ought not to have done; And there is
no health in us: But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable
offenders. Spare thou them, O God, which confess their faults. Restore
thou them that are peniten! according to thy promises declared unto
mankind in Christ Jesu our Lord: And grant, O most merciful Father,
for his sake; That we may hereafter live a godly, righteous, and sober
life, To the glory of thy holy Name. Amen.
The Priast stnnrls nntl say.s the utords o.f A1tsoltttiorr

or

Rcmissiort tt.f sins.

Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who desireth not the
death of a sinnel, but rather that he may turn from his wickedness, and
live; and hath given powel and commandment, to his Ministers, to
declare and pronounce to his people, being penitenf the Absolution and
Remission of their sins: He pardoneth and absolveth all them that truly
repenf and unfeignedly believe his holy Gospel. Wherefore let us
beseech him to grant us true repentance, and his Holy Spirit, that those
things may please him, which we do at this present; and that the rest of
our life hereafter may be pure, and holy; so that at the last we may come
to his eternal joy; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Lord's Prayer
Kneel or sit.

Our Father which art in heaven; Hallowed be thy Name, Thy kingdom
will be done; In earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them
that trespass against us; And lead us not into temptation; But deliver
come, Thy
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us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, The power, and the glory, For

ever and ever. Amen.

The Preces
Thc Nlitristct' irtt:ites nll prt:sctrt to join in the ltrnise ttf God. Thc t'lrttir sing the
Prect:s to o se ttin[< bt1 Aylcit,nrd.

Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir

O Lord, open thou our lips.
And our mouth shall shew forth thy praise.
O God, make speed to save us.
O Lord, make haste to help us.

.1// clrlrt,l.

Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son:
and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be:
world without end. Amen.
Praise ye the Lord.
The Lord's Name be praised.

Venite, exultemus Domino
Retnnirt standing to sirtg Psalm 95, the Venite. As is usunlhl tlrc cnse ioith the
Cntrticles, tlrc nntne is its first utord itt Lntirt. The Venite lns been used ns a
hytntt r"t,ith ultich to hegitt toorslriTt for mnrty cetfturies.

O come,let us I sing unto the I Lord: let us heartily rejoice in the
strength of our sal I vation.
Let us come before his I presence with I thanksgiving: and shew
ourselves I glad in I him with I psalms.
Forthelordisa I great I God:andagreat I Kingabove I all I gods.
In his hand are all the I corners of the I earth: and the strength of the
I hills is I his I also.
The sea is his, and I he I made iL and his hands pre I pared the I dry
I land.
O come,let us worship, and I fall I down: and kneel be I fore the
Lord our I Maker.
I

I

v
5.

the I Lord our I God: and we are the people of his pasture,
I
the
sheep of I his I hand.
and
Glory be to the Father, and I to the I Son: and I to the I Holy I Ghos!
As it was in the beginning is now, and I ever I shall be: world
without lend.l A lmen.

For he is

The Psalm
Rc.ntttitr standing

to sirtg the psalm

sct

for the doy, Psalm 33.1-12.

Rejoice in the Lord' O y"'righteous : for it becometh'well the' just
to be'thankful.
Praise the ' Lord with ' harp : sing praises unto him with the lute, and '
instrument ' of ten ' strings.
Sing unto the Lord a'new'song: sing praises lustily unto him'with

a'good'courage.

For the word of the'Lord is'true: and'all his'works are'faithful.
He loveth ' righteousness and ' iudgement : the earth is full of the '
goodness ' of the ' Lord.
By the word of the Lord were the'heavens'made: and all the hosts of
them'by the'breath of his'mouth.
He gathereth the waters of the sea together, as it were up'on an ' heap :
and layeth up the deep, as'in a'treasure'house.
Let all the earth ' fear the ' Lord : stand in awe of him, all 'ye that'

dwell in the'world.

and'it was'done : he commanded' and it'stood'fast.
The Lord bringeth the counsel of the'heathen to'nought: and
maketh the devices of the people to be of none effect, and casteth' out
the' counsels of ' princes.
The counsel of the Lord shall en'dure for' ever : and the thoughts of
his heart from gene'ration to'gene'ration.
Blessed are the people, whose God is the'Lord ]e'hovah: and blessed
are the folk, that he hath chosen to him to'be'his in'heritance.
Glory be to the Father, and I to the I Son: and I to the I Holy I Ghos!
As it was in the beginning, is now, and I ever I shall be: world
For he spake,

without I end.l A lmen.
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for a rcading fronr the Oltl Testamant. This is the booh
thc Jetos, ittrittart in Hebreit,. Thcse u,ert: the scriTtturas nt thc time of lesus, and
to him nncl his disciples.
Sit

"r,,rr:::r:,.,r:',il;
Prozserbs 8'1-4' 22-31"

Doth not wisdom cry?
and understanding put forth her voice?
She standeth in the top of high places,
by the way in the places of the paths.
She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,
at the coming in at the doors.
Unto you, O mery I call;
and my voice is to the sons of man.
The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way,
before his works of old.
I was set up from everlasting,
from thebeginning, or ever the earth was.
When there were no depths, I was brought forth;
when there were no fountains abounding with water.
Before the mountains were settled,
before the hills was I brought forth:
while as yet he had not made the eartlr, nor the fields,
nor the highest part of the dust of the world.
When he prepared the heavens, I was there:
when he set a compass upon the face of the depth:
when he established the clouds above:
when he strengthened the fountains of the deep:
when he gave to the sea his decree,
that the waters should not pass his commandment:
when he appointed the foundations of the earth:
then I was by him, as one brought up with him:
and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before him;
rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth;
and my delights were with the sons of men.
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Te Deum Laudamus
Plaase rcntnirr settted ns the choir sirry tlrc Te Deunr laudamus to a settitrg irt B

flat hV Stnnford.
The Te Deum is an atrcient hynttt of prnise to God, composed in the
L'L'ntttry, ntrrl itt cttrtlirtuous ust cotr sitrcc.

Fotrth

We praise thee, O God : we acknowledge thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship thee : the Father eaerlasting.
To thee all Angels uy aloud : the heaaens, and all the pouDers therein.
To thee Cherubin and Seraphin : continually do cry,

Holy, Holy, Hola : Lord God of Sabaoth;
Heauen and earth are full of the Majesty : of thy glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles : praise thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets : praise thee.

The noble army of Martyrs : praise thee.
The holy Church throughout all the world : doth acknowledge thee;
The Father : of an infinite Majesty;

Thine honourable, true : and only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost : the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory : O Christ.
Thou art the eaerlasting Son : of the Eather.
IMen thou tookest upon thee to deliaer man :
thou didst not abhor the Virgin's womb.
lMen thou hadst oaercome the sharpness of death :
thou didst open the kingdom of heazten to all belietsers.
Thou sittest at tlrc right hand of God : in the glory of the Father.
We belieoe that thou shalt come : to be our ludge.
We therefore pray thee, help tlty seraants :
whom thou hast redeemed raith thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with thy Saints : in glory eaerlasting.
O Lord, saue thy people : and bless thine heritage.
Goaern tlrcm : and lift them up for eaer.
Day by day : we magnifu thee;
And we worship tLry Name : eaer woild without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord : to keep us this day rnithout sin.
O Lord, haue mercy upon us : hazse mercy upon us.
8.
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O Lord,let thy mercy lighten upon us : as our trust is in thee.
O Lord, in thee haoe I trusted : let me neaer be confounded.

Second Lesson
sit for a reading from the llew Testament. These are the books ancl letters
collected by the early church in the first tzoo centuries of its existence, and
bound together for use in r.oorship, for study and to instruct nezo Christians.

2 Corinthians 13.S-end
Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves.
Know ye not your owrr selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye
be reprobates? But I trust that ye shall know that we are not
reprobates. Now I pray to God that ye do no evil; not that we should
appear approved, but that ye should do that which is hones! though we
be as reprobates. For we can do nothing against the truttu but for the
truth. For we are glad, when we are weak, and ye are strong: and this
also we wish, even your perfection. Therefore I write these things being
absent, lest being present I should use sharpness, according to the power
which the Lord hath given me to edificatiory and not to destruction.
Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfecf be of good comfor! be of one
mind, live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be with
you. Greet one another with an holy kiss. All the saints salute you.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen.

]ubilate Deo
Stand to sing Psalm 100, the

lubilate Deo, a song

of

joy E praise to God.

o be joyful in the Lord I all ye I lands : serve the Lord with gladness,
and come before his I presence I with a I song.
Be ye sure that the Lord I he is I God : it is he that hath made us and
not we ourselves, we are his I people I and the I sheep of his
pasture.
o go your way into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his I courts
with I praise : be thankful unto him and I speak good I of his
Name.
I

I
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is I ever I lasting: and his truth
endureth from gene I ration to I gene I ration.
Glory be to the Father, and I to the I Son: and I to the I Holy Ghos!
As it was in the beginninp is now and I ever I shall be : world
For the Lord is gracious, his mercy

withoutlend. lAlmen.

The Creed
Remain standing to say the Quicunque

ault, comtnonly called

the Creed of St

Athanasius. This is one of the three funclamental statements of Clristiatr faith
agreed by the uni-oersal Church, nnd is specit'ically required and nTtpropriate for
use 011 Tr inity Sttnday.
We say t'he Creed by altenrute z)erses, the Minister comruencing.

Whosoever wi1l be saved: before all things it is necessary that he hold the
Catholick Faith.
Which Faith except every one do keep whole and undefiled: without
doubt he shall perish everlastingly.
And the Catholick Faith is this: That we worship one God in Trinity, and

Trinity in Unity;
Neither confounding the Persons: nor dividing the Substance.
For there is one Person of the Fathet, another of the Son: and another of
the Holy Ghost.
But the Godhead of the Fathe4, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is all
one: the Glory equal, the Majesty co-eternal.
Such as the Father is, such is the Son: and such is the Holy Ghost.
The Father uncreate, the Son uncreate: and the Holy Ghost uncreate.
The Father incomprehensible, the Son incomprehensible: and the Holy

Ghost incomprehensible.
The Father eternal, the Son eternal: and the Holy Ghost eternal.
And yet they are not three eternals:but one eternal.
As also there are not three incomprehensibles, nor three uncreated: but
one uncreated, and one incomprehensible.
So likewise the Father is Almighry the Son Almighty: and the Holy

GhostAlmighty.
And yet they are not three Almighties: but one Almighty.
So the Father is God, the Son is God: and the Holy Ghost is God.
t0.
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And yet they are not three Gods: but one God.
so likewise the Father is Lord, the son Lord: and the Holy Ghost Lord.
And yet not three Lords: but one Lord.
For like as we are compelled by the Christian verity: to acknowledge
every Person by himself to be God and Lord;
so are we forbidden by the Catholick Religion: to say there be three
Gods, or three Lords.
The Father is made of none: neither created, nor begotten.
The Son is of the Father alone: not made, nor created, but begotten.
The Holy Ghost is of the Father and of the Son: neither made, nor
created, nor begottery but proceeding.
so there is one Fatheq, not three Fathers; one son, not three sons: one

Holy Ghost, not three Holy Ghosts.
And in this Tiinity none is afore, or after other: none is greatel, or less

than another;
But the whole three Persons are co-eternal together: and co-equal.
so that in all things, as is aforesaid: the unity in Trinity, and the Tiinity in
Unity is to be worshipped.
He therefore that will be saved: must thus think of the Tiinity.
Furthermore it is necessary to everlasting salvation: that he also believe
rightly the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
For the right Faith is that we believe and confess: that our Lord ]esus
Christ, the Son of God, is God and Man;
God, of the Substance of the Fathel, begotten before the worlds: and
Mary of the Substance of his Mothel, born in the world;
Perfect God, and Perfect Man: of a reasonable soul and human flesh

subsisting
Equal to the Fathet, as touching his Godhead: and inferior to the Father,
as touching his Manhood.
who although he be God and Man: yet he is not two, but one chris!
one, not by conversion of the Godhead into flesh: but by taking of the
Manhood into God;
one altogether, not by confusion of substance: but by unity of person.
For as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man: so God and Man is one
Christ.

il.
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Who suffered for our salvation: descended into hell, rose again the
third day from the dead.
He ascended into heaven, he sitteth on the right hand of the Fathet, God
Almighty: from whence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
At whose coming all men shall rise again with their bodies: and shall
give account for their own works.
And they that have done good shall go into life everlasting: and they
that have done evil into everlasting fire.
This is the Catholick Faith: which except a man believe faithfully, he
cannot be saved.
Glory be to the Fathet, and to the Son: and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without
end. Amen.

The Lesser Litany
7'|rc ministe

r

Minister
Answer

inttites tltc Congragatiorr to join lrint in prntlar.

The Lord be with you.

And with thy spirit.

Krtr't'/ trr .i /.

Minister

Let us pray.

The Kyrie Eleison, frttm tlrc Llrccl< uortls oi thc first littt'. This is one of the
Jtrst recorded Clrr istimt proy ers.

Minister
Answer
Minister

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

f/11', rllqli'qn/ itrtr Srit/:.
1

Our Father which art in heaven; Hallowed be thy Name, Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done; In earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread; And forgive us ou( trespasses, As we forgive them
that trespass against us; And lead us not into temptation; But deliver
us from evil. Amen.
The

thoir sittg tlrc /lcspolscs to n settirtg bv ,Ayleit,artl.
t2.
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Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir
Minister
Choir

O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us.
And grant us thy salvation.
O Lord, save the eueen.
And mercifully hear us when we call upon thee.
Endue thy Ministers with righteousness.
And make thy chosen people ioyful.
O Lord, save thy people.
And bless thine inheritance.
Give peace in our time, O Lord.
Because there is none other that fighteth for us,
but only thou, O God.
Minister O God, make clean our hearts within us
Choir
And take not thy Holy Spirit from us.
The collccts.ittllttt. These nrc prnvcrs dt:sigretl to "cctllctt" or
fot:us orrr
1li,rti,t/i/c 0> rt't, 1t1.1111.

The Collect for Tkinity Sunday
Almighty and everlasting God, who hast given unto us thy servants
grace, by the confession of a true faith to acknowledge theglory of the
eternal rrinity, and in the power of the Divine Majesty to worship the
Unity: we beseech thee, that thou wouldest keep us stedfast in this faith,
and evermore defend us from all adversities, who livest and reignest,
one God, world without end. Amen.

The Second Collect, for peace
o God, who art the author of peace and lover of concord, in knowledge

of whom standeth our eternal life, whose service is perfect freedom;
Defend us thy humble servants in alr assaults of oui enemies; that we,
surely trusting in thy defence, may not fear the power of any
adversaries, through the might of ]esus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Third Collect, for Grace

o Lord, our heavenly Fathea Almighty and everlasting God, who hast
safely brought us to the beginning of this day; Defend us in the same

with thy mighty power; and grant that this iuy
t3.
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fall into no siry

neither run into any kind of danger; but that all our doings may be
ordered by thy governance, to do always that is righteous in thy sight;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
tlrc choir sing thc Anthent, "Thc Chct til,it Hrttrut" tt' a scttingbll
7'tlrtikouky. Tltc " 1; Irol/jt rot"' hLts bectr rtscd irr t rtlrctlox tt'ttrsltilt sitrcc at

-5il

rllrilsl

lcnst thc

sith

certtury.

71xe Xepyeuutt mailuo odPasYrcu4e,
u xusomlopaqeu Tpou4tu mpucottnyrc ntuaft npuntu*afiu4e.
Bcnroe HflHtb xumeucrcoe ofit oxuJvt'b none\euie. [Auuw.]
filrco 0a lJ,apt ocrxx nolwiletura,
Auze.nacxuuu HeluAuJvto \opu-uocuua quHJvIl4. Aaau"nyia.
We, who mystically represent the Cherubim,
And chant the thrice-holy hymn to the Life-giaing Trinity,
Let us set aside the cares oflife
That we may receiue the King of all,
'Nho comes inaisibly escorted by the Diaine Hosts. Alleluia.

Intercessions
Kneal or sit. These nre prayers for ourselt-,as LulLi tll( ,t'it'ld, serlririg Gtttl's ntcrcy
for thosc in neetl, nntl giuittg thnttks for b/cssiri,gs rc.r'i.'.'1. \Iost of them etd
utith the uords "tlrough lesus Christ our Lortl", ttt tlriclt nll rcTtly, "Amen."
T'he ytrayars encl

u,ith The Grace,2 Corinthiarrs i.i.1.i.

The grace of our Lord )esus Christ, and the love of God, and the
fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.
Stnnd to sing the HYMN.

Hymn No. 392: Bright the vision that delighted
sit.

Parish Notices

The Sermon
14.

M

-5h?,ri l0 sirrg tha HY'14N,

tlurittg thith ,t toilactitttr

i-; tL'rltut.

Hymn No. 543:

O praise ye the Lord

The Dismissal
Kneel

or sit.

-fha

sarttice ertds u,ith thc pricst gii,r,g n l,/c-ssrris.

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep your hearts
and minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of his son
Jesus Christ
our Lord: And the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the son, and the
Holy Ghost, be amongst you and remain with you always. Amen.

All

stnrrd

u'lilst thc rcrger, churchtoardens & mirristars tlcTtart.

Organ voluntary
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen g'mein by J S Bach

A Personal Prayer of Commitment
A !ra!/r,, u:ltich trrtty bc usatl prittilely niter the sert,it:r?.

Go before us o Lord in all our doings with your most gracious favoul,
and further us with your continual help, that in all ouiworks beguo

continued, and ended in you, we may glorify your holy name, and
finally by your mercy attain eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
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YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO STAY FOR
REFRESHMENTS AFTER THE SERVICE
AND IOIN THE PICNIC.
IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST TIME AT ST IAMES"
PLEASE DO INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO
THE MINISTER OR ONE OF THE WELCOMERS.

Rights ir The Book of Comon Prayer re vested in the Crom
Reprcduced in the United Khgdom by pemission of the Crcm's patente, Cmbridge University Press.
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The Old Granary Studio
Concert Series 201 5
President: Sir Nicholas Bacon at
Patron: Piers Lane Ro

Martin Taylor
Alison Burns
Kammer Philharmonie
ECC

with

Rick Wakeman

Piers Lane
EUCO

Tasmin Little
Clare Hammond

Melvyn Tan
Four Wakemans Four Planos

201 5 at The

Old Granary Studio

Founded in 2001 The Old Granary Studio is now firmly established as one of the most respected,
This years programme is one of the most expansive offered starting with Jazz legends and movir
Piers Lane for a solo piano recital and accompanying violinist Tasmin Little in a programme of En

pianos concert probably ever to be performed in the world, it will be themed with 'prog rock'frc
you en.ioy reading our brochure and we look forward to seeing you at the concerts.
We would like to thank all the 'Friends of the Old Granary Studio Concerts Trust' whose generous
this please do enquire for further details. Also thanks to our patron Piers Lane, our president Sir t

Saturday 25th April - 7:30pm
Martin Taylor -

)azz

the world's foremost
exponent of solo )azz and fingerstyle guitar
playing, Martin possesses an inimitable style
that has earned him global acclaim from fellow
musicians, fans and critics alike.
Widely considered to be

Ticket Price

f20

Saturday 16th May - 7:30pm
Alison Burns - )azzTrio
Alison Burns - Vocals
Dave Newton - Piano

I

Dave Green - Bass

An evening of smokey jazzvocal classics from The
Great American Songbook as well as little-known
gems from the likes of Peggy Lee, Julie London and
others.
Ticket Price f 18

Sunday 31st May - 3:00pm

Kammer Philharmonie - Chamber Concert
Gilidre String 0ctet op. 5 in D Major
Hummel Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra in E flat Major
Wolf ltalein Serenade Albinoni Adagio in G Minor for String 0rhcestra
Nielson Little Sweet for Strings op.1
Ticket Price

f20

Supported by the Friends of The Old Granary Studio

inspirational and friendly venues of it's kind.
g on through a journey of classical masterpieces where we are joined twice by our patron
jlish violin music. To conclude with, we are delighted to present one of the most intriguing four
m eight hands of the Wakeman family, this performance is available for two nights. We hope

contributions have helped towards so many of the concerts. If you would like to be a part of
licholas Bacon and our friends and family who help make it all possible.

Saturday 6th June - 7:30pm

English Chamber Choir

I Rick Wakeman

Brahms - Requiem op. 45
Wakeman - New commission choralwork and a
potpourri of Wakeman gems

Ticket Price [25
Supported by the Friends of

The

1ld Granary Studio

Saturday 20th June - 7:30pm

Piers Lane - Piano Recital
Mozart - Sonata in B flat Major K.333
Beethoven - Sonata in F Minor op.57 Appassionata
Chopin - The Four Scherzi
Ticket Price t20

Monday 13th July - 7:30pm
EUCO

Chamber Orchestra

Director: Hans-Peter Hof mann
Piano Soloist: Maria Marchant
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two 0boes in D Minor (RV535)

Mozart - Plano Concerto N0.12 K.414
Sibelius - Romance for Strings
Haydn - Symphony N0.64 in A Major

Ticket Price t22
Supported by the Friends of the Old Granary Studio

Sunday 20th September - 3:00pm

Tasmin Little

I Piers Lane

Bliss - Sonata for Piano and Violin
Vaughan Williams - Sonata in A Minor

- 'The Lark Ascending'
lreland - Sonata No. '1 in D Major
Ticket Price f22
Supported by the Friends

of

The Old Granary Studio

Saturday 24th October - 7:30pm

Clare Hammond - Piano Recital
Bach - Toccata in D Minor BWV 913
Beethoven - Sonata No. 4 in E flat Major op. 7
Mendelssohn - Andante and Rondo Capriccioso op. 14
Sibelius - The Trees op. 75
Ravel - Sonatine
Scriabin - Sonata No. 5 op. 53

Ticket Price [18

\

Sunday 1st November - 3:00pm

Melvyn Tan - Piano Recital
Beethoven - Piano Sonata N0.30 op. 109
Beethoven - Bagatelles op.126
Czerny Funeral March on the death of Beethoven
Liszt - Sonata in B Minor
Ticket Price t20
Supported by the Friends of the

)ld

Granary Studio

Monday 7th and Tuesday 8th December - 7:30pm

Four Wakemans Four Pianos
family unite for a very special 'aroustic' set in a four piano concert
performed on the Old Granary's fleet of Steinway model 'D' grand pianos. A
masterful collaboration with family members, Jemma, 0liver and Adam joining
dad Rick in a mix of family favourites especially arranged for four pianos. Due to
committments this musical force has only ever happened once before and is very
unlikely to ever happen again, so it truly will be a unique performancel
Rick and

Ticket Price f33

Hales
"q--

Haddiffi

r,r ll

The Old

Studioa

IHE OLD GRANARY STUDIO
PRIORY FARM, MAYPOLE GREEN, TOFT MONK5, BECCLES, SUFFOLK, NR34 OEZ

WWW.0LDGRANARYSTUDI0.C0.UK TEL: 01502 679088
PLEASE USE THIS INFORMATION FOR YOUR NAVIGATION DEVICES

Concert Series 2015
Martin Taylor

Saturday 25th April

Alison Burns

Saturday 16th May

Kammer Philharmonie
ECC

Sunday 31st May

with

Rick Wakeman

Saturday 6th June

Piers Lane

Saturday 2Oth June

Monday 13th July

EUCO

Tasmin Little 8 Piers Lane

Sunday 2Oth September

Clare Hammond

Saturday 24th October

Melvyn Tan
Four Wakemans Four Pianos

Sunday 1st November
Monday 7th

I Tuesday 8th December
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CONCERT SERIES zor5
Patronr Piers Lane A0
President: Sir Nicholas Bacon Bt
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English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Guy Protheroe

N

A
R

Y

Zoe Triggs

Soloists

- Soprano & Rob Scales - Baritone

Rebecea

r"rn'"T[ ?:;:,

Carpenter

with special guest

Rick Wakeman
S

T
U
D

I

o

Programme er

tl

lll

Programme

ll

,l.i

tl

JohannesBrahms (1833 ' 1897)
'A GermanRequiem'
(For $oloists, Chorus and Piano, FourHands)
See separate programme notss

t]

ll

I

l

lntervql

Rict and the English Chamber Choir entertain you
with some of their favouriite numbers, including 'Noah'
I

This ufternooil's concert is supported
by The Friends of The And. Granary Studio

0
tl
t]

The Engtish Chamber Choir is based in the City of london, where it il
rehearsei regularly at the Church of $t Andrew'by-the-Wardrobe,
""* f]
Blackfriars. Locally it has performed Tallis 4f,,-Palrf motet Srym in nliutn at g
I the personal invitation of the l,ord Mayor at the Mansion House, sung in the ll
[l premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's CathedraT, and grvgn il
regularly *itt tfru
ll conc*nt, in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears
li
I nehont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fie1ds, at the South Bank, St ]otrm's
[ $mith Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. It fi
! fras also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor ll
fl C*U*, ftre Ctoir celebrated its 40th anniversary rr-2012and also has a long
fi history of involvement with commercial music; it sang in the first
[1 perforrrrance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's Journey to the Cenfre of h
ttrc tartn at the Royal Festivil Hall in January 1974, arrd, in May 201'4 i
Ifr -----:;^;^;-:-^-;^.,.r^^ []
^qa^^
--^:--^-^-*- rrv
^, the
at
two aPpeffances
UK L^---:-^r-.::-tour induding ^r.-^
40th anniversary
,,
I completed theHall.
It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric I-evi (the Era
I Royal Albert
11 project) and many other international artists. It has numerous radio and TV ll
li
l] credits, which include a regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House
Sunday belore Christnas. Last month it appearea ut *t" ll
the
nrogrur"*
fl
I Royal Albert Hall in a concert marrking the 70th anniversary of VE duy I
li featuring Catherine Jenkins and the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra ij
fi
! broaaci
---o--------- - --- five on Classic FM. Further afield the Choir has toured in
-- Belgium
1r

1i

[

llii
[h,::
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Athens Concert Hall. Future plans include a visit to the South of France g
next month, a retum to JW3 (the Jewish cultural centre in Hampstead ll
where we performed Handel's lsrael in Egypt last year) with a lewish- li
American Songbook programme, a concert with the Belmont Ensemble ij
in Chelmsford Cathedral and a programme entitled Miserere (featuring ti
the famous setting by Allegri) at St Martin-in-the-Fields in September
arnd a concert in the chapel of Hertford College, Oxford as Part of the il
William ll'yndale Society's intemational con-ference in October.
lJ

i1

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR Personnel
tl

Sopranos:

Tenors:

rl

Marianne Aston
Nicky Archer
Christine Coleman
Llzzie Kingsmill
Ann Manly
Stelia Redbum
Katie Thorpe
Zoe Triggs

Francois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Bob Moffat
Gerry O'Beirne
Rob Scales

il
ll

Altos:
tl Alison Edwards
il
P"eSy Hannington
ii
1; Catharine Johns
il Helena Odendaal

Basses:

Simon Archer
Tim Johns
David Jordan
Nick Landauer
David Shields

Andrew Wightman

ll Jav venn
lt
il

il General credits;
il

1 Programme notes by Ann Manly
1l

Patrons: The Verey Reverend Dr Ivan Moody, Alderman and Sherriff
ll Dr Andrew Parmley and Rick Wakeman.

;
il

i
II

i]

l

For all information about the choir and future performances, please
www.enghishchamberchoir.com

visit

tr4relcome to our llo1.; cortcert season
Full details of the concerts can be found in our brochure and also on our
website. P'lease do not hesitate to take extra brochures away and circulate to
contacts where possible. If you are new to our concerts please sign the visitors
book to be added to our mailing list and to be informed of future events,

If you are familiar with

alll of the activities here, and wish to play a more
active role perhaps 5rou would also Iike to join the'Friends of the Old Granary
Studio Concerts Trust', whose annual subscriptions and funclraising have and
will continue to expand tlhe range of futr-lre and exciting programmes. Please
do not hesitate to ask for details.

Thank you for eoming, and we,look forward to seeirng you again soon.

rill&Andreu Giller

Forthcoming Concerts 2o1S
Tickets currently,- available for all
Sirtrrda.r coth,Jrrnc 7.llol)nr - Piers [,ane - piiino. f

\lonclltr r3lh.ltrlr'7.3opnt -

:o

Flt-CO incl. \lo;rirr1 Piano Conr,r,r'to No. rz.

fzz

Srrtrdnr '->oth St'ptt'rrber' 1j.oo1irn - 'I'asrlin LitLle arril Piels [.ane. I'oo
Suttu'da.t ::1th ()ctoL)('r 7.3ol)in - Clnre I-{amnronil - pirrno. ,'r8
Srrnclzi,v

tst Nor enrl)er :l.ool)nt - NIeli,r.

n 'I'an

- piano. f co

\1ond:r1 7th anri 'l'tresdl-r'8th Decernber 7.3oprn - fiorrr'\\'akenrans
llour Pianos! f33
Tickets are sehing wellfor all concerts, please d.o book earlg to ensurea seat!
Lightmeals seruedbefore the concerts courses pricedfrom 85. Pleasebook
your places andthemeals arepayable onthe day.

I'el. or5or 6Zgo88 -

e-rnail : e nq u i ries@oldgranar.r stuciio.co.rr k
The Old Granar'.i. Studio, Priorl Farrn. lla.ypole (}'ten
l'oft N{onks. Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 oEZ

ur,r,w.oidgranarystudio.co.uk

-

rn*"n .gillerpianos.co.uk
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Chorus

Setig sind die da Leid tragen,
denn sie sollen getrristet werden-

Blaxd

are they that moutn,

for *ey shallbe a@orted.

MatthewV,rA

emten.
Sie gehenhim und weinen und hagen edlenSamen,
und kommen mit Freuden und bringerr ihre Garben
Die mit Triinen siery werden mit Freuden

They

th*

scro irc tews skaltre*p in joy.

Hethat gre*rfurthandueepeth,kwinggeciansxed,
d&bflffi came again, withreioicing,
bringing his shzarrc with him.

shnll

psalml26,w$_6

u Chorus

fah b 6 grffi. and afi the glnry
mw re the fotnu of grw.
The grres withreth, end tle flaurer &ae$falleth *wcy.

Denn alles Fleisch es ist wie Gras und alle Herrlictrkeit
des Merrschen wie des Grases Blumer1
Das Gras is verdorret und die Blume abgefallen.

Frtr atl

geduldig lieben Briider ,
bis auf die Zukun{t des Herm.

Be patient,

af

1 Peter

So seid nun

Siehe, ein Ackermann wartet auf die krjstliche Frucht

Erde und ist geduldig darri.ber,
bis er empfahe den Morgenregen und Abendlegen -

Aber des Herm Wort bleibet in

der

thq$ore,

unto tfu carning of tfu l*rd.
Behold, tke husban*tten waiUthfor the preciow
of the e*rth, andhathlottg patimce fv it,
until he receioe the ewly and later rain.

{ruit
JrmaV, a7

Ewigkeit.

But the word of the Lord endareth for eoer.
1"

Die Erlrjseten des Herm r,verden wieder kommeru
und gen Zon kommert mit Jauchzen)
ewige Freude wird Uber ihrem Haupte sein;
Freude und Wonne werden sie

und Sdrmerz und Seufzen wird weg mtissen

m

I v24

brdrm,

.

Peter

I v25

And the ransomd of the Isrd shall retara
and wme to Zionroithsongs
*nd arcrlreting iW up* *eir hea&;

they shall oWain joy and glqd?rffi,
cnd sorrs,l and sigfting shall flee away.

IsaiqhXXXVol0
Baritone & Chorus

Herr, lehre doch mich, dass ein Ende mit mir haben muss,
und mein Leben ein Ziel hat und idr davon miss.
Siehe, meine Tage sind einer Hand breit for dir,
und mein Leben ist wie nichts vor dir.
Ach, wie gar nichts sind alle Mensche4
die dodr so sidrer leben .
Sie gehen daher wie ein Schemen, und machen ihnen viel
vergeblidre Unruhe;
sie sammeln und wissen nicht wer es kriegen wird.
Nun Flerr, weiss soll ich mich tr<isten? Ich hoffe au{ dich.

l-ord, rrake me to knuo mine end, a*d the mffi1$e of

whst it b: tfut I may fuout

hoto

*y

doyt,

frail I an.

Behald, thoa h6t nude my a*ys re an hgfldblesdth,
and m*te age b re nothtng before thee.

Surely eo*y matr
walketh irc a oain sheu):

sarely tfey we disqubd in vain;

heleffWthaprichu,
end kwrue* not utho slwll gatlw thernAnd nau, I*r4 zohat zoait I for? My hory is in thce,
Psalm 39 vv4-7

Der Gerechten Seelen sind in Gottes

und keine Qual riihret sie

an.

Hand

But the

*uls

af the rigfiteow are in the hand of God,

and there shall no taftnent touch theffi.
Sang af

fV

fulo*nrc IIl,

vl

Chorus

Wie lieblidr sind deine Wohnungen, Herr
Meine Seele verlanget und sehnet sich
nach den Vorh<ifen des

Zebaothl

Herrn;

mein Leib und Seele fretren sich in dem lebendigen

Wohl denen, die in deinenr Hause
die loben dich immerdar.

Gott.

Hutt an ioble ffe tlry tabunaclw, A Ind of htats!
My soul loosrth, yea, arcn fainteth
f* th, courts of the I'ord,
my frcart and my f6h oielh out fnr the lioing God.
Blased we they that dwell in thy house;
they willstillbepraisingthce.
Psalm 84, w1--2.4

V

Soprano&Chorus

Ihr habt nunTraurigleit aber ich will euch wieder sehen
und euer Herz soll sidr &etren
und eure Freude soll nierrand von euch nehmen.
Sehetmich an ichhabe eine kleineZeitMrihe und
gehabt und habe grossenTrost funden.

A$eit

Ich will eudr trristen, wie Einen seine Mutter triistet.

And ye nsw thffEwe h*oe srrsw, bat I will
*nd yow hert *allrejoice,
an"d yow joy, man takethfrom yo*.

see

you agein,

lohnXWu22
Ye

xe

hmu

fw

a little while

I lsbsar frrd toil,

yet hmte I found much rest.

Ecclaisticas U, o27
As o*e rohomhb mother cam{artefu, so will I

mnfut

you

lsaishLXTl, v13

YI

Baritone & Chorus

Dennwir haben hie keine bleibende Statt,
sondern die zukiinftige suchen wir.

For lwre hsoe we na co*inuing city,

butwexek srubcome.
HebrannXIN,ol4

Siehe,

idr sage euch ein Geheimnis.

Belw$ Ishew yrnt amp@r!;

Wir werden nicht alle entsdrlafen,
wir werden aber alle verwandelt werden;
und dasselbig plotzlich, in einem Augenblick,

ln

zu der Zeit der letztenPosaune.

stthel#t truffip;

Denn es

wird die

Posaune schallen,

und die Toterrwerden aulerstehen unverweslich,
und wir werden verwandelt werden.
Dannwird erftillet das Wo*, das geschrieben steht.
Der Tod ist versdilungen in den Sieg.
To4 wo ist dein Stachel? Hrine, wo ist dein Sieg?
Herr, du bist wtirdig zu nehmen Preis und Elrre and
Kraft, derm du hast all Dinge geschafferq und durch
deinen Willen haberU sie das Wesen und sind

VII
Selig sind die Toten, die in dem Herrn sterben, von rum
an. ]4 der Geist spricht, dass sie ruhen von ihrer Arbeit,
denn ihre Werke folgen ihnen nadr.

We stwll not all sleep,
but ureshall allbe chwgen.
a moment,

in tlu twinlding of an eye

sttsll xund,
snd tl,e deod skalt fu reiyd incorruytble,
anduteshallbe ch*nged. Thenshallbebroaght
that is rnitlvn.

fff *te trwftWt

b pw tlu*ying

De*th b xaallauted uV in aictory.
O deflth whqe is tlty sting? O gr*oe, whqe b tW t futury?
7 C-orift*irlrs XV, ar61-52, 54-55
Thou wt u)or*ty, A lflrd, b receirx glory and honv and power,
for thwhret crea&d all #tinp, nt dflr *ry Vterewe
they we andaere creded.
Ratelation IV, all

Blsxd we the dead which die in ttu Indfromlwnceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, *ut *ey mry res,t from tleir labours; nttd tlreir
zwrbfufollawthem.

RwlationXIV.aL3
EinDantsches Requi.em is not a'Requiem' in the traditional litugical sense of a setting of the Requiem Mass. Brahms himself was
more of an agnostic, and drose to create a work whidr would hopefully provide as much comfort to the living as it would
redemption to the deceased. He selected the texts himself from the German of Lutlrefs Bible and arranged them -to present in
succession the ascending ideas of sorro'r^/ consoled doub,t overcome, death vanguished-. He also gave the work the title of
'Getman Requiem' to distinguish it from the'Roman CatholiC lit*gy of tlrc Mass for the Dead- The conductor Kml Reinthaler
complained that "the cer*ral point about whidr all else tums is missing - namely,
througlr the death of our Lord-- In
today's multicultural dimate the omission of any reference to a specific creed probably makes the work more accessible, expressing
universal sentiments which can be appreciated by ull.
Brahms sketched his first ideas for the work as early as L85Z when he was only twenty-five, but put them aside and only resumed
work followi.g th. death of his mother in 1,865. The work was completed in 1858, although the fifth movement, witlt soprano solo,
was only added after the first performance. This fifth rnoyem€nt completes the symmetrical arclr-like structure of the Requiem- The
first and last movements are mirrored by the mrly uses of the tonic key - F maior; both ttrc words and the music of the opening
recur at the end, completing the cycle. Similarly the second and sixth movements balance each otl'rer: they are bottr concerned with
the transcience of life on earth; they both open with a slow march theme and dose with triumphant fugoo. The solo baritone of the
third movement is urirrored by the solo soprano of the fiftr, leaving the fourth rnovement as the centrepiecg in the remotest key (E
flat major). It is the only morrement not qcncrerrred with death and bereavenrent: instead it is an idyllic crantemplation of li{e
beyond death, in the company of the blessed-

Brahms' original conception of this 70-minute contemplation uras as a work for soloisb, chorus and ordrestr+ not dissimilar to the
oratorios of Merrdelssohn ot, for ttrat matber, Mozart's Requiem. While it has become famous in its orchestral form, performed by
choral societies the world ovel, until relatively recently it remained outside tlre scope of smaller choirs without an affordable
orchestra at their disposal. As it happens, Brahms had the same problem- When he completed it in the 1860s he was not
particularly well lrro*'n outside Vienn+ where he had settle{ but tlrere it was customary for the latest intematonal orchestral
compositions to be promulgated by means of piano or piano duet arrangemerris.

Biographies
Guy Protheroe * Conductor
lMas born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his parents were briefly nextdoor neighbours of Elgar! He began his

musical education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at hfiagdalen College, Oxford. After
post-graduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music he formed his own contemporary music group, Spectrum, with
whom he toured Europe and the USA and made a number of award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and
shortly afterwards condustor of&e Englisk Chmber Choir, and worked extersively in the comrnercial music business
as musical director to a whole host of artists including The Who, Black Sabbatlr, Tangerine Drearq Vangelis, Eric

Irvi

and Rick \Makeman. He was chorus-master for the first performance of Journey to the Centre of the Earth in
1974, recenfly conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same albunl followed by more performances in
Argentina and Brazil. When not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently as a member of the Chapel Choir of
the Royal Hospital Chelsea, but he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk singing plainsong
(but without the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV last year directing the 'Singing Dictionary' series of
commercials for 'Three' Telecom- He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs
including, more recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber chok specialising in Orthodox music and based on the
west coast of the US in Portland and the Orion Orchestra at the Queen Elizabeth [Iall. He has also conducted in
Argentin4 Belgiurq Bulgaria" Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, MaIt4 the Netherlands, Poland,

Russi4 Tunisia and Switzerland. He is also one of the UK's leading fore*sic experts on issues relating to music
copyright.

Roger Carpenter - Piano
Roger read maths at IManchester Universrty and is currently head of the IT Departrnent at Tiffin Girls' School,
Kingston. He has sung withthe ECC as atenor for many years and has also frequently exchanged his seat inthe Choir
for a piano stool. He has played with our former accompanist Ian Curror ilr Brahms Liebeslieder Walzer and James'
Sellars Kissing Songs, and like Peter Adderley before him played the Rossini Petite Messe Solonnelle. He is probably
most familiar to our regular audience members as the resident pianist for post-concert cabarets, accompanying
everythrng from Edith Piaf to Noel Coward - with or without the music and in any key the singers care to choose. He
has also sung in and dirscted a number of musicals, worked on vocal education proJects in &e Borough of Hounslow,
accompanied a number of other srnall groups and solo recitals, sung in several cathedrals with visiting choirs and
recorded a number of contemporary pieces with the Vasari Singers. Equally at home with classical music or songs
from the shows, he illustrates the kind of eclectic abilities which are so much a part of the ECC's existence.
Rebecca Taylor - Piano
Born and educated in North Yorkshire, Rebecca read music as Orgaa Scholar at Lincoln College, o:dor4 studying
with David $anger. As both an organist and choral conductor she has broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 &,4,made CD
recordings and performed in the UK and abroad in venues such as Wesnninster Abbey, St.George's Chapel Windsor,
York Minster, Christ Church Dubliq St Marks Venice. She has performed at numerous vsnues throughout the IrK and
Europe, includ'ing St,Martins-in-the-Fiel{ The Concertgebouw Amsterdarq Macedonia Opera House & Real
Academia de Bellas Artes Madrid. Rebecca has been a member of the Europeran Union Youth Orchestra for two
Summer Tours, working most recently with Thomas Sonderg&rd. During this time she performed and broadcast
throughout Europe, including ltaly, the Netherlands, Germany & Macedonia. Dunng her studies for an MA in piano
accompaniment at the Royal Academy of Music with Michael Dussek and Carole Presland, Rebecca was also a
member of the prestigious Academy Song Circle. She achieved a distinction in her LRAM diploma and was a
prizewinner in the Rex Stephens Lieder Prize, a finalist in the Richard Lewis Song Competition and was highly
commended in both the Major van Someren{odfrey English Song Prize and the Scott Huxley Piano Accompaniment
Competition. She recently won the Maureen Lehane Accompanist Prize at the Vfigmore I{aIl. As part of her regular
duo parbrership she performed in the final of the Welsh Singers Competition x St.David's HaIl Cardiffand was also
part of the successful duo atthe Three Choirs Festival Competitive Masterclass, rvinning a firll song recital with Emily
Garlaud (soprano) inthe 2015 festival. As part ofthe Musique Cordiale Festival she accompanied Andrew Staples for
his song recital before actmg as accompanist for Michael Chance's Summer Academy. She is also Artistic Director of
the SPECR Concert Series.

TheEnglish Chamhr Choir and RickWakeman
Thev first worked tqether in l9?3, taking pafi in live shows of the rockqera Tommy with The Who at the Rainbow
Theafie in Finsbury Park. Rick was ons of the additioaal keyboard playes siaared alongside the Choir on the risers at
the back of the platforrq and the spirit of emaraderie which developed between piayers and singers during those
evenings continues to this day! Rick invited the Choir to perform and record Jo urney to the Centre of the Earth n 197 4at first in the Royal Festival Hail but also subseque,ntly at Crystal Palace Concert Elcwl, ulhere we were treated to the
sp€ctacle of inflatable monsters rearing up out of the lake. Such theatricat gestures were coffinued wifu King Arthur on
Ice atthe Wembley Arena, which has go'ne dcwn in music folHore as possibly the most exhavagant musical spectacle
'When
the combination of recessioa and punk prf pald to such lavish productions, the Chcir continued to
ever.
collaborate with Rick both on recordings and live performances including The Wzord and thc Forest of All Dreams and,
The New Gospels- In recent years there has ben something of a revival of 'prog rock' in all its glory, and in May 2009
Rick achieved a long-cherished arnbition - playins his first solo album Six Wtves af Henry VIIIhve in front of llampton
Court Palace. The ECC were there, along with a symphony orchestr4 rock ban{ and a glittering array of capes for th*
keyboard wizard once describd as the 'Capsd Crusa&r' (nowadays more frmiliarly and affectioaately referred to as
'grumpy old man'!).
When the Choir celebrafed its 25th anniversary in 7997, it set out to devise a concert which would embrace the various
facets of its performing existsnce. Past members joined in perfonrunces of English choral classim like Bax'sMater ora
filium and the spiritrals frorn Tippett's A Child of Our Time while the current membership decided to show offby
performing F{andel's Dixit Domimts and a aerw work especially writen for the occasion by Rick Wakeman. Now Flandel
and Rick have certain characteristics in commoa - they both write a lot of notes (and on occasion words too) and both
make virtuosic demands of their instumentatists, in partrcular sfiry players. The Choir has a long tradition of
performing baroque and classical repertoire with its own orchestra, the English Players, using 'authentic' instruments of
the period; on this occasion the string players needed for the Handel were chosen from amongst those who were known
to play both modem and period instruments on a regular basis. The b'rief given to Rick was for a 15-20 minute work for

if required), himself on akeyboard set-up of his own choosirg, and optional sfing
parts. In the event, Rick ended up sketching out &e string parts on a plane joumey from Tenerife; whether he was
affected by the altitr,rde or what, the viola parfs in particutar tumed out to be pre{ty shatosphericl Atthougt t}is probably
wasn't intended as yet another viola joke, the assembled musicians at the rehearsal were Ueated to the spectacle of a
handfut of eminent baroque viola players ruefirlly scrapirg the dust from the top section oftheir fingerboardg which they
probably hadn't been acquainted with since they ldt college! But it all eme together in a great and exciting

the choir (including solos fromwithin

performance.

The ChoL however, gives many concerts in snaller venues where both sting bands and large keyboard set-ups are just
not economically or spatially viable, So Rick made us our first 'Kareoke' trac! incorporating elements of himself and
the strings, and we gave several more performances in that foilnat. There is a solo line, sung by a member of &e Choir,
which represents the voice of God- Now in all other pieces of mr.rsic where God is heard (or Jesus in the case of, say, rhe
Bach Passions) the composer invariably writes for a bass voice. Not so for Rick - God is a tenor! (Rick himself
mentioned this on Classic tn a while back and inyited any tisteners who knew of other examples to write in - so far noone has challenged him so this is the only instance where God is lifted up from his bass domain.)

Rick has increasingly appeared in concert playing a grand piano rather than a bank of keyboards and
MD) a programme of
numbers for solo piano, orchestra and chorus (known affectiorately as "p 'n' o" - piano and orchestra) which they have
performed together in Europe and South America (and also in London, with ECC, at Cadogan }fa$. Out of this format,
came the idea of reviving Noah,usirg the original karaoke track hut with Rick embellishing the whole work with a live

In recent

-vears

slnrthesizers. Over the past seven ysars or so he has devised (together with Guy Prdheroe as his

first

in this new configuration was in a concert ai St
- rather like a baroque obbtigato. The
James' Piccadilly in 2011, anq as Rick pointed out at the time , as he hadn't performed this piece wi& us since its
premiere it was a very special occasion for him as he had to get the music out... and learn it!. Presumably there has

piano part

been a further element of revision in recent weeks! The score follows the raditionat biblical story which we presume
everybody knows (and if you don't you can always follow the words... )
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Munrur MANLY
16 June 1921
- 23 Muy 2015
West Chapel
Golders Green Crematorium

Monday 8 June 2015
at 4prn

ORDER OF SERVICE
Before the seraice:

Walford Davies: Solemn Melody
Please stand

Henry Purcell: Thou knowest Lord, the secrets of our hearts

WELCOME

HYMN
Praise my soul, the King of heavery
To his feet thy tribute bring;
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
Who like me his praise should sing?

Alleluia Alleluia!
Praise the everlasting King.
Praise him for his grace and favour
To our {athers ifl distress;
Praise him still the same as ever,
Slow to chide, and swift to bless.

Alleluia, Alleluia!
Glorious in his faithfulness.
Father-Iike, he tends and spares us,
Well our feeble frame he knows,
In his hands he gently bears us,
Rescues us from all our foes.

Alleluia, Alleluia!
Widely as his mercy flows.
Angels help us to adore him;
him face to {ace:
Sun and moon bow down before him,
Dwellers all in time and space.
Alleluia, A1leluia,
Praise with us the God of grace.

Ye behold

THE LESSON
1

Corinthians, XIII

read by
The Revd David Hunt

Though I spake with the tongues of men and angels, and yet had no
love, I were even as sounding brass: or as a tinkling cymbal. And though
I could prophesy, and understood all secrets, and all knowledge: yea, if
I had all faith so that I could move mountains out of their places, and
yet had no love, I were nothing. And though I bestowed all my goods to
feed the poor, and though I gave my body even that I bumed, and yet
had no love, it profiteth me nothing.
Love suffereth long, and is courteous. Love envieth not. Love doth not
frowardly, swelleth not, dealeth not dishonestly, seeketh not her ovtn,
is not provoked to anger, thinketh not evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity; but
rejoiceth in the truth, suffereth all thing+ believeth all things, hopeth all
things, endureth in all things. Though-ihat prophesyngfa:tl, o. ttrgru,
shall cease, or knowledge vanish away, yet love falleth never away..
For our knowledge is imperfect and our prophesying is imperfect. But
when that which is perfect is come, then that which is imperfect shall
be done away. When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a
child, I imagined as a child. But as soon as I was a man,I put away childishness. Now we see in a glass even in a dark speaking: but then shall
we see face to face. Now I know imperfectly: but then shall I know even
as I am known. Now abideth faittu hope, and love, even these three: but
the chief of these is love.
Taken ft om William Tyndale's
translation of the Bible L536

ARIA
G.F.Handel: I know that my redeemer livethfrom Messiah
sung by Ann Manly with [?uchard Hunt aiolin
I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth; and though worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God. For now is Christ risen from the dead, the first
fruits of them that sleep.
lob XlX, ao 25-26; 1 Corinthians XV , a20

)
r

)

READING
Jonathan Davis

If I should go before the rest of you
Break not a flower nor inscribe a stone,
Nor when I'm gone speak in a Sunday voice
But be the usual selves that I have known.
Weep if you must, Parting is hell,
But Life goes on, So sing as well.
Joyce GrenJell

ANTHEM
]ohn Rutter: The Lord

btress

you and keep you.

The Lord bless you and keep you: the Lord make his face to shine upon
you and be gracious unto you. The Lord lift up the light of his countenance upon you and give you peace. Amen.

TRIBUTES

David Hunt, Lucy and Jonny Protheroe
SOLO AND CHOIR
Edward German: The Yeoman of England(from Merrie England)
sung by Ken Wharf ebaritone
The congregation is inuited to

join in

the

final

(second) choyus

And Nations to Eastward, and Nations to Westward,
As foeman may curse them, the Yeomen of England!
No other land can nurse them, but their Motherland o1d England!
And on her broad bosom shall they ever thrive.

THE PRAYERS

HYMN
Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
Forgive our foolish ways!
Re-clothe us in our rightful mind,
In purer lives thy service find,
In deeper reverence praise.

In simple trust like theirs who heard,
Beside the Syrian sea,
The gracious calling of the Lord,
Let us,like them, without a word
Rise up and follow thee,
O Sabbath rest by Galilee!
O calm of hills above,
Where Jesus knelt to share with thee
The silence of eternity,
Interpreted by love!

Drop thy still dews of quietness,
Till all our strivings cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of thy peace.
Breathe through the heats of our desire
Thy coolness and thy balm;
Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire;
Speak through the earthquake, wind , andfrre,
O still small voice of calm.

THE COMMENDAIION
THE COMMITTAL

NUNC DIMITTIS
from Charles Villiers Stanford: Service in G
sungby Guy Protheroe

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace: according to thy
word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvatiorL which thou hast prepared before
the face of all people.
To be a light to lighten the gentiles; and to be the glory of thy people
Israel.
Glory be to the father, and to the son, and to the holy ghost; as it was in
the beginning, is now, and ever shall be. World without end. Amen

THE BLESSING

VOLUNTARY
Henry PurcelfJeremiah Clarke: Trumpet Voluntary
plnyedby Ted Hobart
Eaeryone is inaited to pay their last respects to Muriel
as they leaae the chapel

Our thanks to
The Revd Aidan Piatten
The Engiish Chamber Choir
conducted by Gtty Protheroe
Freddie Brownorgan

There is a

retiring collection for the Compton Lodge Amenity Fund

All are welcome after the seraice at 5 Steele's Mews North - if you need a lift
please make tlour way to the car park where there will be transport aaailable.

7'

{

--)

Muriel as Bessie Throgmorton
in Lloyds Bnnk Operatic Society's production of
Merrie England
at the Scala Theatre, Tottenham Court Road
in 1947.

English Chamber Choir

Forthcoming Concerts and Services - as at L7 June Belmont
saturday 2o June 7.3opm St rrr"ttitt-in-the-Fields with the
Ensemble

King Shall Rejoice: Hallelujah
Mozart Requiem Ave Verum Handel - Zadok the Priest, The
and Worthy is the Lamb from Messiah

- Fourth
sunday 28 June LO.3Oam st James Garlickhythe communion
Sunday after TrinitY
TBC Byrd
D Palestrina - Tu es Petrus TBC
TBC pitoni - cantate Domino TBC TBC Leighton in
- Sing JoyfullY
Road,.NW3
Sunday 5th July g:oopm JW3, 341-3F1 Finchley
AJewishAmericanSongbook-Bernstein,Gershwin'Loewe'Sondheim'

with the Belmont
saturday LL July 7.30pm st Martin-in-the-Fields
Ensemble

Lobet den Herrn' Jesu' JOY Of Man's

Faur6 Requiem - cantique de Jean Racine-Bach
'iltirit
Ave Verum
;; H;noer leiirry HanO ee Strengthined' Mozart -

.TUESDAY2lJULY_LASTREHEARSALBEFoRESUMMERBREAK

Vaucluse' France
Friday 25 July time TBC La Grange de Piquet,,Bedouin,
and Cole Porter?
Based onJW3 Bernstein, Gershwin,

Lo"*I-sondheim'

Seguretn Vaucluse'
Saturday 25 July time TBC Domaine du Mourchonn

Ilffi;"n,^ov,

Tavener, Gardner, Saint-Saens
rvan Moody, Theodorakis, Tchaikovsky,

Sunday26Julyg'3oamChurchofStDenis,seguret,France
plus tbc
iayOn tttirr" Brevis in

.

F

-Jungendmesse

TUESDAY 1 SEPT. REHEARSALS RECOMMENCE

saturday 5 september
Belmont Ensemble
Bach

- 7pm(NB time) chelmsford cathedral with the

- Jesu, JoY, Lobet den Herrn' Handel

- Let Thy Hand be Strengthened

with orion orchestra and
wednesday 16 September TBC 02 Arena
as longest reigning monarch
probable .on..ri.uleLrating HM Th.e Queen
+ tbc
HanOet, Zadok Wakeman Merlin

saturday 19 September

- st Martin-in-the-Fields

NB

at 6pm

o Magnum Mvsterium Tallis
Miserere - victoria - o Quam Gloriosum,
Radiant Dawn, Miserere
o
Macrrlillan
_
s.ni,i,
Laudibusin
Byrd

Xtfiirt

-o

RW

note
Nata Lux

with the Belmont
Friday 25 September 7.3opm st Martin-in-the-Fields
Bach Jesu Jov, Lobet den Herrn'
c"ntique de Jean Racine Mozart Ave Verum
Strengthened
be
Hand
rny

FffiT:Jii",
HinOef

lei

Saturday 3 October

- Hertford

College, Oxford NB at 8'3opm

- note time

for the fuittiu* Tyndale Society 20th anniversary
concert of mainly 16th century music
conference'

with the Belmont
saturday 17 October 7.3opm st Martin-in-the-Fields
Ensemble

Britannia
Mozart Requiem Haydn Nelson Mass Arne Rule

Sunday25octoberlo.3oamStJamesGarlickhvtheMatins
i"'Otum Vauqhan Williams
philip Moore Behold, now praise the tori Responses no"
Brahms How lovely are thy

dwellings

in

?

Boston, Lincs NB Time 9pm
TBc Friday 30 october The Gliderdrome
11pm?
Possible

-

G

Wakemanfest 2015 tbc tbc Wakeman

-

Noah

-

Saturday 20 June at 7.3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Rebekah Gilbert
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb
Handel - Coronation Anthem'Zadokthe Priest'
Handel - Opera Aria 'Piangero la sorte mia'from 'Giulio Cesare'

Handel- Coronation Anthem'The King Shall Rejoice'
Handel - Opera Aria' Tornami a Vagheggiar' from'Alcina'

Handel- Hallelujah Chorus, Worthy is The Lamb, Amen from'Messiah'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES.
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

Mozart - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minuies and 2 minutes before the end of ihe interval.
Once the mncert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1'165
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Please call O2O 7766 1 136
For fu(her information
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

f{.5O

www. belmontensemble.com

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
Zadok the Priest - And all the people rejoic'd - God save the King
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually settled
here, becoming a naturalised British subject. He was a prolific composer in all the
main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorio, anthems,
suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.

ln June 1727 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his

ll.

son,

Handel had taken up his British citizenship that year, and was asked to
write a series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the Chapel
Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.
George

The choice of texts was well establlshed, and had been first used at the Coronation
of Charles l, one hundred years earlier.
'Lei thy hand be Strengthened' seems to have been for the early 'recognition' part of

the service and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing' was written for the
Queen's Coronation and 'The King shall Rejoice' (Psalm 21) for the King's
Coronation itself.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey.

The

performance at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of '160 players, and
a choir of aboui 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let down by
poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deborah' and 'Esther', which brought them before a wider public, and in descent
performances.

The text of this anthem 'Zadok ihe Priest' refers to the coronation of King Solomon,
famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering comparison for the new monarch; this
anthem was intended for the Anointing. 'Zadok the Priest' has been sung at every
English Coronation since its original appearance in 1727.
Handel

-

Opera Aria 'Piangerd la sorte mia'(from Giulio Cesare)

Giulio Cesare was first performed in London on February 20, 1724. The opera was
an immediate success. Handel revived it (with changes) in 1725, '1730, and 1732;it
was also performed in Paris, Hamburg, and Brunswick. Like Handel's other works in
the opera seria genre, Giulio Cesare fell into oblivion in the 19th century.

The roles of Cesare and Cleopatra, sung by the castrato Senesino and famous

soprano Francesca Cuzzoni respectively, and which encompass eight arias and two
recitatives accompagnati each, totally dispose of the vocal capabilities of the singers.
Cornelia and Sesto are more static because they are completely taken by their

o.-a'.r e-ic:3^s sF€ 'ryTfi pain because of her husband's death and constantly
:+-Ela'€a :: oeienci herself from Achilla and Tolomeo, and he consumed by
.3-.-,f,3a-,=
^i:s
=: iathe/s death.
Flandel - Coronation Anthem 'The King Shall Rejoice'
i-ne Kng shall rejoice - Exceeding glad shall he be - Glory and Worship
Thou hast prevented

- Alleluia

Handel - Opera Aria'Tornami a vagheggiar'(from Alcina)

Alcina was composed for Handel's first season at the Covent Garden Theatre,
London. lt premiered on April 16, 1735. Like the composer's other works in the opera

seria genre, it fell into obscurity; after a revival in Brunswick in 1738 it was not
performed again until a production in Leipzig in 1928.

The background of the opera comes from the poem Orlando Furioso. The heroic
knight Ruggiero is destined to a short but glorious life, and a benevolent magician is
always whisking him away from the arms of his fiancee, Bradamanie. Bradamante is
not the type to put up with the constant disappearance of her lover, and she spends
vast portions of the poem in full armor chasing after him. Just before the opera
begins she has rescued him from an enchanted castle, only to have her flying horse
(a hippogriff) take a fancy to Ruggiero and fly off with him.
Ruggiero and the hippogriff land on an lsland in the middle of the ocean. As the
hippogriff begins to eat the leaves of a myrtle bush, Ruggiero is startled to hear the
bush begin to speak. The bush reveals that it was once a living soul named Sir
Astolfo, and the island belongs to the sister sorceresses Alcina and Morgana. The
beautiful Alcina seduces every knight that lands on her isle, but soon tires of her
lovers and changes them into stones, animals, plants, or anything that strikes her
fancy. Despite Astolfo's warning, Ruggiero strides off to meet this sorceress
- and
falls under her spell.
Handel - Hallelujah Chorus. Worthy is The Lamb, Amen (Messiah)

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira two years
Iater. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of
Hanover (later King ceorge I of England) before settling in London.
The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 : "Handel says he will
do nofiin-o next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture

coile(tofl I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week.

I

trope he wtll lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may
exce{l all his iormer Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 September.

The creation of this work in only three weeks is an impressive achievement, but it
does fit in with Handel's normal habits of composition : it was not unusual for him for
him to write a couple of new oratorios or operas every year in a concentrated bursts
of activity in preparaiion for his next season of theatre performances.

A fortnight after completing Messiah he began work on Samson and completed

a

second score of similar length in a month, finishing on 29 October.
Mozart

(1

756 - 1 791 ) - Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 1791, six months
before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of ihe 'Requiem'
was received.
The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Strings or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of ihe
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and
death, ourfood'.
Mozart ({756
INTROITUS KYRIE

SEQUENTIA

-

1791)

-

Requiem

Requiem aeternam

-

OFFERTORIUM
SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS
AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO -

-

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July 1791 Mozart had sunk irretrievably into the abyss
of poverty and despair. ln fact, that summer found him busy and happy. His usually
troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commissions were coming in as
fast as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel Schickaneder had recently
engaged him for 'Die Zauberflote' and some time around the middle of July a
commission came from Prague, for what became 'La Clemenza di Tito' for festivities
at the coronation in September of Leopold ll of Bohemia.
Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also arrived that summer. lts' source was

Count Franz Walsegg-Stuppach, a musicJoving nobleman recently widowed.
in the habit of commissioning works from various composers,

Walsegg was

recopying the parts in his own hand, and giving private performances at which he
would ask listeners to guess the identity of the composer. Walsegg presumably
commissioned the 'Requiem' in memory of his late wife; although he sought to
conceal from Mozart his role in the undertaking, there is no evidence that he planned
to pass off the work as his own composition.

Work did not start on the commission until mid September 1791 as Mozart was still

working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the 'Clarinet Concerto' for Stadler. ln November
Mozart began to complain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata for his
Masonic Lodge, he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem'. His final illness set
in on 20th November.

At the time of Mozart's death on Sth December 1791, only the lntroit was

fully

orchestrated. The Kyrie was essentially complete, except for some minor scoring.
Five of the six sections of the Sequentia and both of the Offertorium has been
outlined - all vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass and
scattered indications of instrumentation. Of the final part of the Sequentia - the
Lacrymosa, the emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had set
down only the first 8 bars.

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work with Sussmayer, his
assistant, and after much persuasion Constanze Mozart finally agreed that
Sussmayer should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketches which
had been left.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.

She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-inlhe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket
and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,

Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational
Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of
Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's
Music Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and

Monteverdi Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th6dtre du Chatelet and
Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-ihe-Fields

I
I

Rebekah Gilbert (Mezzo-Soprano) graduated with honours from the Royal
Academy of Music in 1993, and City University with an MA in management the
following year. She worked professionally extensively through the 1g90s with
Belmont Ensemble, including Classic FMs first Christmas evening broadcast,
recorded live at St Martin's, and the Covent Garden Festival.

Rebekah has had an eclectic career since then: She joined the civil service briefly,
setting up a new quango at DCMS, promoting best practice in the arts nationwide;
She worked as the senior aide to the leader of a poliiical party at the newly formed
Greater London Authority, setting up new networks and media contacts; spent six
years at the House of Commons working as Chief of Staff to a cabinet-level Mp; was
headhunted to become a headhunter for senior executives, working assignments in
Los Angeles, Paris and the UK, where she also worked as a coach and facilitator
developing senior teams and their business plans, and gained her Doctorate in this
field; Rebekah then became the project manager to build a new specialist school in
Sussex and, when opened, became Assistant Principal developing links wlth local
and national businesses so that every student had permanent work placemenis
throughout their study, and gave a keynote speech on this in Salford in 2012 for lhe

Studio Schools Network annual meeting; currenily she is developing her own
practice in clinical sports and remedial massage in Sussex, having studied at the
renown London School of Sports Massage for the Professional Diploma.

Musically, Rebekah works as

a

professional soloist, both classical and event

entertainment; she manages the Rye Bay Crew and Rye Bay Ensemble performing
classical pops and popular classics throughout the south East. Rebekah works
regularly with the occasional consort as chorister, soloist & conductor. she has
recorded at Abbey Road Studios, and was a soloist on the palm D,Or winning film,
Pefe4 debuted at BAFTA, London. Rebekah lives on a boat and is a novice sailor.
J

Peter Davoren (Tenor) was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of song circle, performing at the oxford Lieder Festival
andwigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, RogerVignoles,

I

and Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finalist in the Richard Lewis competitlon, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.
Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) Le Journaliste (Les Mamelles

des Tiresias) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) [Dutch National Opera Academy]
Goro (MadamaButterfly) and Poisson (Adriana Lecouvreur) [Opera Holland Park]
Ramon (La Navarraise) [Wexford Festival Opera] and Tito (La clemenza di Tito)
[Teatru Manoel, Malta].

Future engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song

Vendor (ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as collaborations with the
Monteverdi Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies

at RCM were

generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the

Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival);
Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal Theatre, Northampton.

Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passlon (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and

the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ern
Deutches Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Dettingen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egyptwilh
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir

and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Sarnson with St Neots Choral Society;
Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;
Mendelssohn Elijah wilh Bridgwater Choral Society, Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6
Requiem; Handel Acls and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messrah; Handel
Theodora f'/alens); Mozart. Coronation Mass; Mozart Reguiem and Mozart Vesperae

so/ennes de confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductof'.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the orchestra perform over 600 concerts at

St Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City,

the

Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra

in

Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske

Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan

University Symphony Orchestra

at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013

he

conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne, Australia
and has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in November 2015.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the
Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St

Martin-in{he-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, ihe Codina
Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir. He has conducted at
London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal Festival Hall,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's Piccadilly,

The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, ITV, Channel 4
TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 199.1, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s. They have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly

established

as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting

large

international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut ai Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.
The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement
Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at

numerous

Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.
Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln '1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and

precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs
including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The
Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
Ieading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensem ble@gmail.com
www. be! montensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the
best-known and busiesi groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis'40part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by{he-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnsiitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 7492 Conquest of Paradise with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and
numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx Wives of Henry Vlll
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' al Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.
The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary

celebrations in 2012 inciuded a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.en g I ishcham berchoi r.com

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Thursday 25 June

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Oboe Concerto in A Min, Handel - Concerto Grosso in A
Saturday 4 July
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Saturday 11 July
Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2
Friday 24 July
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min
Thursday 30 July
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 3, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Spring, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String, Purcell - Chaconne
Saturday I August
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Tuesday 18 August
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2
Thursday 27 August
Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min
Saturday 5 September at 7pm (email : nigel@garden-shows"com for further details)

Goncert in Chelmsford Cathedral : With The English Chamber Choir
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor
Bach - Air on the G String, Handel - Let thy hand be Strengthened
Full details at : wvyw.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in{he-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office . O2O 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org
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TODAY'S SERVICE
for all services at St James', is according to the Book
of Common Prayer (1662),with some minor variations
in line with the revisions to the BCP proposed in 1928.
The order of this'customary practice' (together with
explanaton/ notes) is set out in the white booklets
available from the Welcomers' Table.
Should you prefer to use the blue Prayer Book itsell
the Communion service starts on page 236.
The Collect of the Day, Epistle & Gospel readings are
included in this Pew Sheet for convenience (see right).
as

MUSIC
Organist,

Andrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir
Missabrevis in F byJugendmesse

Choir:
Seuing
HYMNS

At todayt service we will sing hymn numbers:

t,318&20
INTROIT
(sung as the verger, wardens & ministers enter)

Contote Domino by Pitoni
Contate Domino conticum noyum;
lous ejus in ecclesio sonctorum.
Laetetur lsrodl in eo qui fecit eum.
Et ftlii Sion exsu/tent in rege suo.

to the Lord a new Song. Let his Praise be in the
church of Saints. Let lsrael Rejoice him that made
him; and let the children of Sion be joy'ul in their

Sing

king
Psalm 149

GRADUAL
(sung between the Epistle and Gospel readings)
Gve us the wings of foith by Bullock
Giye us the wings of foith to rise.Within the veil,ond see.
The Soints obove,how greot their joys.How brighttheir
glories be.

We osk them, whence their
victory come.
They with one united
breath. Ascribe the conguest
to the Lamb.Their triumph
to His death.
They morked the footsteps
thot He trod, His zeol
inspired their breost; And
following their inco rnote
Csd.The! reoched the

MOTET
(sung during Communion)
The Lord bless you ond
keep you by Rutter

ORGAN
VOLUNTARY
Ihe Woshington Post by
Sousa

St Peter the
Apostle
COLLECT
O Almighty God, who by
thy Son Jesus Christ didst
give to thyApostle Saint
Peter many excellent gifts,
and commandedst him
earnestly to feed thy

flock Make, we beseech
thee, all Bishops and
Pastors diligently to
preach thy holyWord, and

the people obediently to
follow the same, that they
may receive the crown of
everlasting glory; through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

EPISTLE
I 2.1- l I

unto him, Gird thyself, GOSPEL
and bind on thy

About that time Herod the
king stretched forth his
hands to vex certain of the
Church.And he killed James
the brother of John with
the sword.And because he
saw it pleased the Jews, he
proceeded further to take
Peter also. flhen werethe
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And when he

had

put
delivered
him to four quaternions of
soldiers to keep him,
intending after Easter to
bring him forth to the
people.
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apprehended him, he
him in prison, and

therefore
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forthwith

the angel
departed

answered and said unto
him, Blessed art thou,
Simon Bar-jona: for flesh
and blood hath not

it unto thee,but

'"*"i"a
my Father which

is in
heaven.And I say also unto

1n",":1*
:l:' iT ?:t:,i'
and upon this rock lwill
build my Church; and the
gates of hell shall not
prevailagainst it.And I will
give unto thee the keys of

the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind

boundwithoalochains;vfromhim.AndonearthshaIlbeboundin
the - '- when Peter was heaven; and whatsoever
come to himself, he
door kept the prison.And
thou shalt loose on earth
said, Now I know of a
shallhe loosed in heaven.
behold,the angel of the
surety,thatthe Lord
Lord came upon him,and a
F.on,t."g",c-.,priiliEfrEy-hath sent his angel, and
Caravaggio teOO-iaot.
light shined in the prison;
hath delivered me out
and he smote Peter on the
of the hand of Herod,
side, and raised him up,
saying,Arise up quickly.And and from all the
exPectation of the
his chains fell off from his
people of the Jews.
hands.And the angel said

and the keepers before
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Hold the day

Sunday 26th July.This

will be Guy's last

St
Preb
All most welcome. A
catered lunch will
each and are now available. Please see one of the
churchwardens or visit www.eventbrite.co.uk

William Wilberforce day: Outdoor event
An outdoor event will be held in lrelandYard on
Wednesday I st July. Stalls with cakes, coffee, jewellery
and more! Free entry all welcome I la.m. - 3 p.m.
City of London Festival
Performances are scheduled at St James and St
Andrew's over the next few weeks. Please see the
notice board for details.

StAnn's Day OpenAir Holy Communion
An open air communion service will be celebrated at
12.30 in StAnn BlackfrrarsChurehy{d (off Church
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Lyn Stone, Jonathan Rawlings, Bill Fraser,

Geoffrey Brown, Gordon Haines.

lvy House Music & Donce
A Jewish-Americon Songbook
English Chqmber Choir
Potrons: Ihe Very Reverend Dr lvon ltloody, Aldermon ond Sheriff Dr Andrew Pormley, Rick Wokemon

Guy PfOlhefOe
ECC

condudor

lnstrumentol

lrio

Freddie Brown piono
Anthony Friend rtoriner
Adqm Precious doubte hoss
Freddie Brown, Roger Corpentef

piono ocromponisrs

Singers: Nicky Archer, Simon Archer, lUlorionne Aston, Fronrois Boucord, Deboroh Bowen, Soroh Breor, Roger
Corpenter, lllortin Douglos, Morgoret Driver, Alison Edwords, Beth Evons, Emily Ford, (ote Greenspon, Peggy
Honningfon, Morgoret Jockson-Roberts, Dovid Jordon, Nick Londouer, Dovid Lowe, Ann lllonly, Stello
Redburn, Rob Scoles, Dovid Shields, Potrick Tolbot, Neil Thornlon, Zoe Triggs, Joy Venn, Ken Whorfe, Dovid
Wheeler, Andrew ttightmon.

JW3
241-251 Finchley Rood, london NW3
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English
Charnber

Choir

The ECC Trio will ploy o selection of populor Broodwoy numbers os the oudience toke their seots
before the concert ond ofter the intervol.
GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN

S'Wonderfu I orr. Dovid Blockwell

JEROME KERN AND OTTO HARBACH
Smoke gets in your eyes

Summertime orr. Roderick Willioms

Nicky Archer, Michoel Roskell

Zoe Triggs

lgot rhyihm arr. Christopher Clophom
Morionne Aston

RICHARD RODGERS AND OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Hello Young Lovers fromlhe King ond

Beth Evons
FREDERICK LOWE

BOCKAND SHELDON HARNICK
fromFtddler on the Roof

AND ALAN JAY LERNER

JERRY

fromMy Foir Lody

Fiddler on the roof

On the street where you live
Michoel Roskell

Sunrise, sunset
lf lwere o rich mon
ECC Trio

Show me
Kote Greenspon
Let o

STEPHEN SONDHEIM

Sorry, groieful from Compony
Ken Whorfe

Could I leove you fromFollies

womon

your life

in

Dovid Wheeler
JEROME KERN AND OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

II

Con't help lovin'dot mon fromshowboot
orr. Nicholos Hore
IRVING BERLIN

Beth Evons
There ore gionts in the sky fromlnto the Woods

Andrew Wightmon
Comedy tonight from Afunny thing hoppened
on the woy to the forum
HARRY WARREN AND AL DUBIN
You're getting to be o hobit with me
from 42nd slreel

JEROME KERN AND DOROTHY FIELDS
The woy you look tonight orr. Jeremy Bircholl
Soroh Breor, Michoel Roskell, Rob Scoles,
Guy Protheroe, Neil Thornton
FREDERICK LOWE

AND ALAN JAY LERNER

fromGigi

Blue Skies

orr.

Ren6e Croig

GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN
EmbroceobleYou orr. Kirby Show
Morionne Aston, Zoe Triggs, Alison Edwords, Peggy

Honnington

TOM LEHRER
The Mosochism Tongo
Joy Venn
STEPHEN SONDHEIM

You must meet my wife from A Little Night Music
Guy Protheroe
The little things you do together fromCompony
Ann Monly, Guy Protheroe

Thonk heovens for little girls

LEONARD BERNSTEIN AND STEPHEN SONDHEIM
from We$ Side Story

Dovid Wheeler

Tonight

Gigi

lfeel pretty

Simon Archer

Kote Greenspon

Ah yes, I remember it well
Ann Monly ond Dovid Wheeler

One hond, one heort

The night they invented chompogne
INTERVAL

II

I

Morio
Dovid Shields
Americo
Deboroh Bowen, Joy Venn, Potrick Tolbot,
Nick Londouer

A selection of Choir CDs will be ovoiloble to purchose during the intervol or ofter the concert.

The 'Greot Americon Songbook' is the term opplied to the corpus of songs composed for stoge or
screen in the first holf of the 20th century. lts cut-off point hos been defined os either l95O or the

odvent of rock'n'roll o few yeors loter.

Our 'Jewish-Americon Songbook' differs from the originol compilotion in two respecis. First, it covers
music written lhroughout the 20th century ond beyond, ond secondly, we hove concentroted on those
wriiing portnerships where ot leost one holf of the poir comes from o Jewish bockground. As it
hoppens, this covers pretty much oll of the Americon populor musicol estoblishment - the only fomous
songwriter who is missing on occount of not being Jewish is one Cole Porter!
Our progromme controsts orrongements for full choir of some well-loved stondords with solo5, duets,
ond some smoller ensembles reflecting the Americon 'borbershop' irodition - for both mole ond
femole voices. Plus we hove some instrumentol interludes from our trio which feotures the clorinet one of the clossic sounds of the Klezmer trodition which hos run olongside other troditions of Americon
populor music.
The English Chomber Choir hos o long trodition of performing post-concert coboret entertoinments,
ond tonight we ore drowing on some of our own well-loved 'stondords' from our repertoire, together
with some new moteriol.

We will be introducing most of the individuol items os we go olong this evening, so here ore just o few
guidelines os to whot to look out for.

We begin with o set of three pieces by the Gershwin Brothers in chorol orrongements, followed by on
instrumentol set feoturing Fiddler on the Roof.
We then come to the first of two sets by probobly the most revered lyricist of them oll, Stephen
Sondheim. The first set feotures three solo songs ond on ensemble; the second, ot the end of lhe show,
storts with Sondheim ond moves into perhops the most omozing musicol to come from New York Sondheim ond Leonord Bernstein's West Side Ston7.
ln between we hove numbers from other greot portnerships - Lerner ond Loewe ore represented by
tlly Foir lodyond Gigi, Rogers ond Hommerstein with The Kng ondl ond individuol
songs from Jerome Kern, Irving Berlin ond o few others. And then of course, just to complete the
selections from

picture, we hove the iroscible wit of the Horvord moths professor Tom Lehrer.
Progromme notes byAnn tllon/y.
The English Chomber Choir is bosed in the City of London, where it reheorses regulorly or the Church of St Andrew-bythe-Wordrobe, neor Blockfriors. Locolly it hos performed Tollis' 4O-port motet Spem in olium ot the personol invitotion
of the Lord Moyor ot the Monsion House, sung in the premiere of o work by John Tovener in St poul's Coihedrol, ond

given concerts in the Borbicon. Elsewhere in London it oppeors regulorly with the Belmont Ensemble ot St Mortin-inthe-Fields, ot the South Bonk, St John's Smith Squore ond severol other churches ond prominent music venues. lt hos
olso sung for HM The Queen ot Buckinghom Poloce ond Windsor Costle. The Choir hos olso oppeored ot JW3 singing
Hondel's orotorio lsrael in Egypl. The Choir celebroted its 4Oth onniversory in 2012 ond olso hos o long history of
involvement with commerciol music; it song in the first performonce ond the recording of Rick Wokem on s Journey lo lhe
Centre of the Earth ot the Royol Festivol Holl in Jonuory 1974, ond in Moy 2014 completed the 4Oth onniversory UK
tour including two oppeoronces ot the Royol Albert Holl. lt hos olso worked with Vongelis, Eric Levi (the froproject)

ond mony other iniernotionol ortists. lt hos numerous rodio ond TV credits, which include o regulor spot on BBC Rodio
4's Broadcosling Houseprogromme fie Sundoy before Christmos. ln Moy it oppeored ot the Royol Albe* Holl in o
concert morking the 70th onniverEory of VE Doy feoturing Koiherine Jenkins ond the Royol Philhormonic Ccncert
Orchestro broodcost live on Clossic FM. Further ofield the Choir hos toured in Belgium ond Swiizerlond, ond oppeored
in Plovdiv (Bulgorio) ond the Megoron, Athens Concert Holl. Future plons include o visit to the South of Fronce loter this
monih, o concert wiih the Belmoni Ensemble in Chelmsford Cothedrol, o progromme entitled A4iserere(feoturing the
fomous setting by Allegri) ot St Mortin-in-the-Fields in September ond o concert in the chopel of Hertford College,
oxford os port of the Williom Tyndole Society's internotionol conference in october.

Guy Protheroe wos born in Worcesier where (before he orrived) his porents were briefly next-door neighbours of Elgorl
He begon his musicol educotion os o chorister ot Conterbury Cothedrol ond wos o music scholor ot Mogdolen
College, Oxford. After post-groduote studies ot the Guildholl School of Music he formed his own contemporory music
group, Spectrum, with whom he loured Europe ond the USA ond mode o number of oword-winning recordings,
become chorus-moster ond shortly ofterwords conductor of the English Chomber Choir, ond worked extensively in the
commerciol music business os musicol director to o whole host of ortists including The Who, Block Sobboth, Tongerine
Dreom, Vongelis, Eric Levi ond Rick Wokemon. He wos chorus-moster for the first performonce of Wokemon's Journey
lo lhe Cenlre of the Eorthin1974, ond recently conducted the 40ih onniversory UK tour of ihe some olbum, followed
by performonces in Argentino ond Brozil. When not conducting he olso sings boritone, until recently os o member of
the Chopel Choir of the Royol Hospitol Chelseo, but he hos olso feotured on o number of film soundtrocks os 'the monk
singing ploinsong (but without the tonsure)'. He wos seen exiensively on W lost yeor directing the 'singing Dictionory'
series of commerciols for 'Three'Telecom. He hos oppeored os guest conductor with mony ensembles, orchestros ond
choirs including, recently, Coppello Romono, the elite chomber choir speciolising in Orthodox music ond bosed on the
west coost of the US in Portlond ond the Orion Orchestro ot the Queen Elizobeth Holl. He hos conducted in Argentino,
Belgium, Bulgorio, Chile, Czech Republic, Fronce, Germony, Greece, Molto, the Netherlonds, Polond, Russio, Tunisio
ond Switzerlond. He is olso one of the UK's leoding forensic experts on issues reloting to music copyright.
Freddie Brown recently groduoted with distinction from the Royol Acodemy of Music in London. Previously, he reod
music ot St Cothorine's College, Combridge, where he wos olso orgon scholor, ond groduoied in July 20ll with o firstcloss degree ond the Peter le Huroy prize for ocodemic ochievement. He performs widely os o chomber musicion ond
occomponist. Over the post yeor he hos oppeored in venues including St iohn's Smith Squore, St Moriin-in-the-Fields,
the Wigmore Holl, The Fondozione Cini in Venice ond Cornwoll's St Endellion Summer Festivol. An experienced portner

of singers, he hos won prizes for song occomponimenl in the Joon Chissell Lieder competition, the Thelmo King oword
ond the RAM Club Prize os well os holding ihe Henry Dixon ond Pitt-Rivers owords ot ihe Acodemy. He hos oppeored
os on occomponist in mosterclosses with Olof Bor (ot the Wigmore Holl), Helmui Deutsch, Dennis O'Neill, Simon

Keenlyside ond the lote Sir John Shirley-Quirk. Also on octive continuo ployer, he regulorly performs in the Acodemy's
Kohn Foundotion Boch Contoto Series. Whilst o student ot the ocodemy he recorded with the Royol Acodemy Soloists
Ensemble in o disc of chomber orrongements of works by Mohler, Zemlinsky, Busoni ond Wogner, under the direction
of Trevor Pinnock. As well os working with the English Chomber Choir, he is ossistont conductor of Twickenhom Chorol
Society. He returned to the Royol Acodemy of Music in 2014 to toke up o junior fellowship with the opero deportmeni.
Roger Corpenter reod moths ot Monchester Universiiy ond is currently heod of the lT Deportment ot Tiffin Girls' School,
Kingston. He hos sung wiih the ECC os o ienor for mony yeors ond hos olso {requently exchonged his seot in ihe Choir
for o piono stool. He is probobly most fomilior to ECC regulor oudience members os the resident pionist for post-

concert coborets, occomponying everything from Edith Piof to Noel Coword - with or withoui the music ond in ony key
the singers core to choose. He hos olso sung in ond directed o number of musicols, worked on vocol educotion projects
in the Borough of Hounslow, occomponied severol other smoll groups ond solo recitols ond recorded o number of
contemporory pieces with the Vosori Singers. Equolly ot home with clossicol music or songs from the shows, he
illustrotes the klnd of eclectic obilities which ore so much o port of the ECC's existence.

Anthony Friend is o clorineitist with diverse musicol interests, octive os o solo, chomber ond orchestrol musicion. He hos
ployed under conductors such os Semyon Bychkov, Edword Gordner, Yon Poscol Tortelier, Leif Segerstom ond Tom6s
Vdsdry. Anthony regulorly performs new works ond tweniieih-century repertoire. He ployed Terry Riley's /n Cot King's
Ploce with Kotio ond Morielle Lobdque, ond, os port of o side-by-side scheme, performed Messioen's lost completed
work Eclairs sur /'ou-de/owilh the BBC Symphony Orchestro ond Thierry Fischer in the Borbicon, which wos broqdcost
on BBC Rodio 3. He is co-founder of Filthy Lucre, on immersive, mixed-genre new music night which moves from
concert to club night. His interest in new music extends to composition, which he studied with Robin Hollowoy whilst
reoding for o BA in Music ot Gonville & Coius College, Combridge. Whilst ot Combridge he studied clorinei with

Michoel Whight ond Dovid Compbell, ond subsequently completed o Moster's ot the Royol Acodemy of Music under
the tuteloge of Chris Richords, Angelo Molsbury, Lorenzo losco ond Chi-Yu Mo.
Adom Precious wos o product of the Leicestershire County School of Music in its heydoy. Working with the likes of
Tippett, Previn, Kyung Who Chung, Philip Fowke, Hovergol Brion ond Compoli, he oppeored on television with the
youth orchestro, mode records ond toured Europe. He left school oi 16 to become port of the first in-toke of the new
Royol Northern College of Music, studying with Adrion Beers, ond 5 yeo'rs loter wos in ihe first yeor of The Noiionol
Centre for Orchestrol Studies on o BBC Bursory, studying with Gerold Drucker. Adom Precious hos hod o long
ossociotion with London's mojor symphony ond chomber orchestros, touring the world extensively. His freelonce
commitments include film ond television work, contemporory music aroups ond chomber music.

For more informotion pleose visit: www.englishchomberchoir.com
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IF YOL,}ARE NOT COMING TO FRANCE YOU CAN SKIP THIS ONE

IF YOU ARE, PLEA$E NOTE THERE IS QUITE A LOT OF INFORMATION HERE PLUS MUSIC LISTS
SO YOU WLL NEED TO SCROLL DOWNI

LOGISTICS

OK, I seem to have nearly ali the information I need regarding when you're all arriving. i'm rather less sure
as to when everyone is leaving! Of course there are no plans to throw any of you out, but there are still the
iogistics of getting you back to Avignon or Marseilles orwhatever, plus we do have other friends arriving on
Monday for a couple of days (that's flne, l'm fairly certain I have enough beds).

The people I don't currently have return infsrmation for are Sarah B, Alison, Jay, Johns. Talbots, Moffats,
Katie T, Jess and Maxime. I realise that several of you are with own car$ etc so it's not crucial, but it would
be usefult to know for how long you wish to be fed!

I

also don't have an arrival time for Martin on Saturday.

It appears that we have Margaret, Peggy, Jay, Zoe, David W and Dorothy all arriving on the Eurostar on
Thursday afternoon * i.e. stx of you - which means that it would rnake sense if we collect you all in the
Espace' (You may need to nurse the odd bit of luggage as the car seats seven, including ihe driver). ll
snyone else is on that train, can you let me know asap as we will need a second car.

I realise there are a few others who need lifts and I am on the case. I will hopefully iake the opportunity to
speak to some of you this evening.

TIMTTABLE

i now have an outline plan for the week. We will need to firm up some timings etc, but thrs wilt give you
some idea of what is happening when, and whai free time you have to go exploring, winetasting etc.

WEDNESDAY 22

-

first arrivals.

Lunch will be available at les troncs. I was thinking that maybe we could go out for dinner somewhere that
evening. we can discuss this amongst those of you who will be around and decided where to go.

1 of'-tr
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THURSDAY 23

Simon's birthday. We will host barbecue in the evening and Simon and Nicly have kindly offered to provide
the wine.

FRIDAY 24
Soir6e in Bedouin. I don't have the starting time for this, despite having e-mailed. lf it's early-ish then it
might make sense for some of the Friday arrivals to go straight there. French performances tend to either
be early-ish so people have dinner afterwards, or rather later. l'm thinking that it would work better if we
went for later as it would give more time for those arriving Friday afternoon. But for now it's watch this
space.

SATURDAY 25
Rehearse at Church in Seguret at 1Oam sharp. Head up the hillto Mourchon at 10.30 and hopefully escape
by 12 - 12.30 so you can head off and get lunch in Vaison or other places nearby,
Mourchon serves aperitifs at 6pm and concert in one continuous run at 7pm. There is a plan to go to the
Cote Terrasse down the hill in Seguret for dinner aftenvards, This is not mandatory so if you want to go off
and do you own thing then that's fine, but it's a nice place and it would make a change from les troncs!
They are happy to give us a big table. lt would be useful to know your views on this for numbers.

SUNDAY 26
Church Service in Seguret at 9.30. Lunch back at les troncs, followed by general chilling out, dipping in the
pool, table tennis, boules etc etc. Or you are welcome to go off exploring. No formal plans for Sunday
evening.

MONDAY 27
For those still around I was thinking we might go to les florets for lunch. It is in our opinion and many
others the best local restaurant (and indeed could be an option for Wednesday evening) but it is on the
pricey side, and the lunch menu is a lot cheaper than the evening ones. We could also walt</drive up to the
'Belvedere' in the Dentelles aftenrvards. We have our friends Clifford and Elaine Bartlett and their son and
daughter arriving later on Monday so we were thinking of hosting dinner chez us, to which anyone still
around will be very welcome.

Please note that wherever you are staying, it will be open house at les troncs for the duration of your visit.
There will be a continuous supply of charcuterie, cheese, salad, bread, patisserie, fruit and of course wine
available for those who are around at lunchtimes or who by any chance end up missing dinner. Our music
room will be available for rehearsals for cabaret numbers (nb, Rog is arriving around 5-6pm on Thursday)
or even brushing up the Gardner and Lauridsen! You are welcome to splash in the pool and play games, or
just chill out and read a book (we have hundreds!). Please note the pool is one of those kidney-shaped
ones which is designed more for a cooling plunge accompanied by a gin and tonic than for serious lengths.
lf you want to do the serious stuff you can probably team up with someone staying at the Martinet and swim
there.

So, to summarise, the fixed points are:
Barbecue Thursday evening (optional)
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Rehearsal and Soir6e at Bedouin from sometime Friday afternoon onwards.
Rehearsal Saturday morning in Seguret
Concert from 6pm Saturday evening
Church service 9.30 Sunday morning.

So if you want to go off exploring there will be plenty of opportunities and we can provide you with loads of
information and suggestions. Our Espace is insured any driver so if a group who don't already have a car
want to get together and go somewhere l'm sure we could make it available (unless it's being used to
collect anyone). Plus there are quite a few cars amongst us. We will have our BMW too but it's only UK
named drivers i.e. us.

Music lllst below

MUSIC

Soir6e
We can repeat the following items from JW3. lf anyone doesn't want to sing something listed, let me know

All the pink book stuff
Both the Barbershop groups (will need deps for Neil and Michael)

Gigiset
Hello Young Lovers
Masochism tango
Revised Sondheim set: Could I leave you; You must meet my wife; The little things; Comedy tonight
lf anyone else wants to offer anything, please let me know, there is some space. Tim and Nicky and myself
have some potential numbers.

Mourchon
Tchaikovsky Kvalitye
Theodorakis Troparion
Rachman inov Bogoroditse

Tavener Song for Athene
Saint-Saens Calme de nuit; Les fleurs et les arbres
Gardner. 5 Philanders
Lauridsen: Chansons des roses
Over the rainbow
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Church
Haydn Jugendmesse
lf ye lve me
Tchaikovsky Cherubic Hymn
Mozart Ave Verum
Bach Lobet den Herrn

I am checking dress code with the promoters. Details to follow.

That's all for now. Thanks for reading itl

Cheers

Ann

Posted by: "English Chamber Choir" <englishchamberchoir@gmail.com>
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Saturday 1l July at 7.3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER CHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Bass - Philip Tebb
Bach - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden'
Bach - Air on the G String
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Mozart - Church Sonata in D
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Handel- Coronation Anthem'Let they Hand be Strengthened'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Faure - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure - Pavane

Faure - Requiem
Smoking and ihe consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not pemitted.
The interval lasls 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end ofthe interval.
Once the conce( starts again admitance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interval.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions - Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsats and workshops - Tel: o2o 7766 1136
For more information about 51 Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME f,{.5O
www.belmontensemble.com

Bach (1685 - 1759) - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle heiden'

Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden (Praise the Lord), BWV 230,
Sebastian Bach. lt draws its text from Psalm 1 1 7 verses 1-2.

is

a motet by Johann

Bach wrote six surviving complete motets. Bach's first biographer, Forkel, refers to
"many single- and double-choir motets", implying that there are many others, though
only six complete ones and a few scattered movements survive today.

This work was first published by Breitkopf & Hartel in 1821, rather early as a
publication of Bach's works go, too early to have been part of the Mendelssohn
revival; the publisher claimed that the manuscript was in Bach's hand. Still, it could
have been a copy made by Bach of another unknown work.

The fact that the vocal writing is unusually virtuosic for the choral parts, even as
Bach goes, has lead Bach scholars to claim that the work is really more instrumental

in character, and thus not really Bach-like. This is particularly kue of the many
leaping passages - even when the voice leaps through a triad, this is not as idiomatic
for a voice as it is for any instrument; the voice prefers stepwise writing.
The text translates as'Praise the Lord all Nations, and Praise him all peoples. For
his grace and truth rule over us for evel.
Bach

-

Air on the G String

The four Ouveftures or orchestral suites are masteriy examples of Bach's favourite
iype of Baroque composition, and contain some of his most exuberant and attractive
music. The Third and Fourth Suites, which have trumpets and drums added to some
movements, were undoubtedly intended for performance out of doors. The popular
Air is taken from the Third Suite in D.
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring is the most common English title of the '10th and
last movement of the cantata Herz und Mund und Tat und Leben, BWV 147 ("Heart

and Mouth and Deed and Life"), composed by Johann Sebastian Bach in 1716 and
1723. Written during his first year in Leipzig, Germany, this chorale movement is
one of Bach's most enduring works.

of the music of Herz und Mund und Tat und Leben comes from
Bach's Weimar period. This earlier version (B\/y'V 147a, composed '1716) lacked the
recitatives, but included the opening chorus and the four arias incorporated into the
later version. For Leipzig (composed 1723), Bach added three recitatives and the
celebrated chorale movement which concludes each of the two pa(s.
Much

Although it is the 32nd surviving cantata that Bach composed, it was assigned the
number BWV 147 in the complete catalogue of his works. Bach wrote a total of 200

caniatas during his time in Leipzig, largely to meet the Leipzig Churches' demand for
aboui 58 different cantatas each year.

3ci:rary to the common assumption, the violinist and composerJohann Schop, not
Baci. composed the movement's underlying chorale melody, Werde munter, mein
GemUthe; Bach's contribution was to harmonize and orchestrate it.

Mozart (1756 . 1791)

-

Church Sonata in D (Allegro)

the

Church Sonafas, which Mozart refers to in a 1776 letter to his ltalian champion
Padre Martini, were played as part of the Mass between the reading (or chanting) of
the Epistle and the Gospel in services at Salzburg Cathedral, although similar sorts
of pieces occasionally occurred at other venues in Catholic Europe.
None of the subsequent organists or composers ai Salzburg Cathedral cultivated the

genre. ln 1783, a few years after Mozart had left for Vienna, Archbishop Hieronymus
of Salzburg decreed that the Church Sonatas be replaced by vocal Gradualia and a
new output of choral composition took the place of the Sonafas.

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

This shorl work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 1791, six months
before Mozart died. and only a few weeks before the commission of the 'Requiem'
was received.

The work is scored for a four-part choir. with either Strlngs or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu. Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary. who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and
death. our food'.

Mozart

- Salzburg Symphony No 2 in Bb
Allegro - Andante - Rondo

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the Austrian composer, violinist, organisi and conductor
was born in Salzburg in 1756, the son of the Kapellmeister to the Prince Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed exceptional musical talent as a child, playing the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five.
This symphony, or divertimento comes from a set of three written in eaiy 1772 in
Salzburg, originally for string quartet.

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem 'Let Thy Hand be Strengthened'
Lei thy Hand be Strengthened - Let justice and judgement - Alleluia
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually settled
here,-becoming a naturilised British subject. He was a prolific composer in all the
main forms oihis day, both choral and inskumental - opera, oratorio, anthems,
suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.

ln June 1727 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his son'
George

ll.

Handel nad taren up his British citizenship that year, and was asked to

write a series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the Chapel
Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.

The choice of texts was well established, and had been first used at the Coronation
of charles I, one hundred years earlier. The text of this anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
refers to the coronation of king Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering
comparison for the new monaich; this anthem was intended for the Anointing. 'Let
thy hand be strengthened' seems to have been for the early 'recognition' part of the
service and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing'was written for the Queen's
Coronation and 'The King shall Rejoice' (Psalm 21) for the King's Coronation itself.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey. The
performance ai the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and

a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let down by

poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios

.Deborah' and ,Esthec, which brought them before a wider public, and in descent
performances. 'Zadok the Priest' has been sung at every English Coronation since
its original appearan@ in 1727
Faur6 (1845

-

19241

-

Gantique de Jean Racine

Perhaps because he was already renowned as an outstanding organist and teacher,
Faur6 only slowly gained recognition as a composer. Although he wrote several
works involving tutt orchestra, his particular talent lay within the more intimate
musical forms songs, piano music and chamber music. His somewhat austere
style and highly individual, impressionistic harmonic language contrasts markedly
with the muiic-of the Austro-German tradition which dominated European music
from the time of Beethoven until well into the twentieth century.

-

i

The subtlety of Faur6's music, and his concentation on the small-scale, led many to
criticise him for lacking depth, a judgement based on the mistaken premise that the

bigger and bolder a composefs music the more worthwhile it must be. Faur6
deliberately avoided the grander kind of orchestral music that could easily have

brought him fame and fortune. He preferred instead to embrace an elegant and
subtle musical language that has won him increasing numbers of admirers.

The Cantique is a setting of words by the 17th century dramatist and poet Jean
Racine. It was Faur6's first significant composition, written in 1865 whilst he was in

his final year at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de musique religieuse

et

classique'. He submitted the piece for the composition prize, and won, though it was
only published eleven years later, with a full orchestral version following in 1906.
Faur6 went on to write a good deal of religious music - most notably lhe Requiem,
written in 1888 but of the shorter sacred pieces it is lhe Cantique that has
particularly captured the affections of choirs and audiences

-

Faur6

-

Pavane

The Pavane dates from 1887, the same year as the Requiem. lt is dedicated to the
Countess Greffulhe, a patron of Parisian society of the time. Originally written for
orchestra alone, chorus parts were added to a rather trivial text written by the
Countess' cousin. lt is not wholly clear how happy Faure was at the addition of the
chorus; despite praising it in a letter to his patron, his politeness may have been
overriding his musical judgement!

It is rarely performed with the chorus nowadays, which adds rather too much
formality and weight to what is essentially a light essay in nostalgia. As Faure
deprecatingly remarked, the work is "elegant ... but not otherwise important."
lnterestingly, there is a link with Stravinsky through the impresario Diaghilev: the
Pavane was danced as a ballet in 19'17 by Diaghilev's influential Ballet Russe
company, who, in the previous five years, had given the premieres of all Stravinsky's
great ballets.

lntroit et Kyrie

Fau16 - Requiem
- Offertoire - Sanctus - Pie Jesu - Agnus Dei
Libera me - ln Paradisum

From the age of nine Faur6 studied music at the licole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de
musique religieuse et classique', where Saint-Saens was a member of staff. SaintSaens was regarded as a progressive teacher, introducing his pupils not only to the
music of Bach and Mozart but also to controversial composers such as Wagner and

Liszt. Unlike most major French composers, Faur6 did not attend the Paris

Conservatoire but continued his studies with Saint-Sa6ns, who greatly encouraged
him by putting work his way and helping him to get his music published. The two
became lifelong friends and Faur6 later said that he owed everything to Saint-Saens.
Faur6 was a fine organist and in 1896 was appointed to the prestigious Madeleine
church in Paris. He was also an excellent teacher, and perhaps because of his
renowned expertise as organist and teacher only slowly gained recognition as a
composer. He eventually became professor of composition at the Paris
Conservatoire, and its Directorfrom 1905to 1920.

The Requiem was composed in 1888, when Faur6 was in his forties, quite probably
in response to the recent death of his father. Shortly after its first performance,
Faure's mother also died, giving the work an added poignancy.

ln 1900, under some pressure from his publishers, he reluctantly agreed to the
release of a revised version containing additional instrumental parts designed to
broaden the work's appeal. Nowadays it is such a firm favourite that it comes as a
surprise to learn that it did not gain widespread popularity until the nineteen-flfties. ln
its sequence of movements the Requiem departs significantly from the standard

I
I

liturgical text. Faur6 included two new sections, the lyrical Pie Jesu and the
transcendent ln Paradisum, with its soaring vocal line and murmuring harp
accompaniment. He also omitted the Dies lrae and Tuba Mirum - for most
composers an opportunity to exploit to the full the dramatic possibilities of all the
available choral and orchestral forces. Consequently the prevailing mood is one of
peacefulness and serenity, and the work has often been described, quite justly, as a
Requiem without the Last Judgement.

Of the many settings of the Requiem, this is probably the most widely loved. ln
comparison with the large-scale masterpieces of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, Faure's
setting seems gentle and unassuming, yet it is this very quality of understatement

which contributes so eloquently to the work's universal appeal. Whether the
Requiem is performed in one of its orchestral versions or simply with organ
accompaniment, it is impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of this
humble masterpiece.

Tonight we perform a new arrangement for strings, organ, choir and soloists by
composer Michael Higgins.

Michael Higgins (Organ) studied piano with Margaret Newman at the Birmingham
Conservatoire, and at the Royal Academy of Music, London, with lain Ledingham
and Julius Drake. He was awarded the Joseph Weingarten Memorial Trust
Scholarship and completed his studies with K5lm6n Dr6fi at the Liszt Ferenc
Academy of Music, Budapest.
Regularly performing throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and further afield, he
has given concerto performances with the New London Soloists Orchestra at St
Martin in the Fields and worked with the National Youth Choir of Great Britain
conducted by Daniel Barenboim and Gustavo Dudamel (BBC Proms). ln 2O12, he
toured New Zealand supported by the British Council which enabled him to give
recitals and lead workshops in schools damaged by the earthquakes in Christchurch.
Michael regularly collaborates with Gareth Malone and has filmed a new season of
'lt Takes a Choif for USA television, as well as recording the album 'Voices'
released on the Decca label. He also appeared on the Queen's Christmas Message
accompanying the Military Wives Choir filmed at Buckingham Palace.

I
I

Recordings include 'Waves' with flautist Averil Williams (Fine Arts Music); 'Hugh
Benham: A Triumph Song' (Convivium Records) and he was producer for a disc of
choral music by Jonathan Dove released by Naxos. A recording of his arrangement
of Faur6's 'Requiem' for string quintet has recently been released by Convivium
Records.

Michael studied organ with Andrew Fletcher, was Organ Scholar at Birmingham
Metropolitan Cathedral, and is now Director of Music at the Church of St John the
Baptist, Wimbledon where he has founded two thriving choirs for adults and children.
He accompanies the Wimbledon Choral Society and the National Children's Choir of
Great Britain.

As a composer and arranger he has answered a number of commissions including
songs for a set of educational books published in Singapore, arrangements for
various projects with Gareth Malone including 'Voices', the Classic BRIT awards,
BBC Children in Need and the Royal Variety Performance. Many of his choral and
organ works are published by Novello and Kevin Mayhew Publishers.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lvdn Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Hany Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-in-the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy eueen with Harry Bicket
and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,
Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the eEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
Requiem in southwark cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lniernational
Baroque orchestra in oxford and London Elizabeth has recenfly recorded a disc of
Mvaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes venus and Adonis for Transition opera at wilton's
Music Hall, First witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and
Monteverdi orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at op6ra de Lille, Th66ke du chdtelet and

Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten

lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies

at RCM were

generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the
Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM inqluded:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival);
Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi atlhe Royal Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passlon (Christus and.Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and
the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratoium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Eln
Deutches Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Deffrngen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egypf with
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;

Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;

Mendelssohn Elijah wllh Bridgwater Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6
Requiem; Handel Acls and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messrah; Handel
Theodora (Valens); Mozart Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae
so/ennes de confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respecied conductor''.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at
St Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City,
the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan
University Symphony Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013 he
conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne, Australia
and he has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the
Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St
Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina
Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields,
Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St Johnls Smith Square, St
James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and
TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.
The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 1991, winning insiant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.
The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early ',l990s. They have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly

established as

the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting

large

international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1g98
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.

The orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in whitehall, St clement
Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing conceri series at St James's Church, Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever christmas Day Concert, since then classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon cBE_. . This
ieceived critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs
including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante.

The Ensemble also appeared in a channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia' LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten sinfonia, English conceri and oAE and well as The Royal opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmai Lcom
www. belmontensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the
best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,

local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis'40part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by{he-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 7492, Conquest of Paradise with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and
numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx Wives of Henry Vtlt
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1g22, its 40n anniversary

celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.eng lishchamberchoi r.com

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Friday 24 July
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min
Thursday 30 July
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 3, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Spring, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String, Purcell - Chaconne
Saturday I August
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto For Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Tuesday 1 I August
Beethoven -'Moonlight' Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12
Mozarl- Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2
Thursday 27 August
Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Min
Saturday 5 September at 7pm (email : nigel@garden-shows.com for fufiher details)

Coneert in Chelmsford Cathedral : With The English Chamber Choir
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor
Bach - Air on the G String, Handel - Let thy hand be Strengthened
Saturday 19 September
6pm - Allegri - Miserere : Performed by The English Chamber Choir
8pm - Vivaldi - The Four Seasons plus Bach, Mozart and Handel
Friday 25 September
Faure - Requiem : With The English Ghamber Ghoir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum, Salzburg Symphony No 2
Thursday I October
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer from 'The Four Seasons'
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Two Violins, Concerto for Oboe and Violin

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Marti n-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O7V6611OO Online: www.smitf.org

Date:

Tuesday,2l July 2015, 10:56

Originai Message
Frorn: St A*clrerv by the Wardrohe <administrator@standrewbythewardrobe.org>
'[o: Bob < robert@].ro'bertmoffat.co.uk>
Date: 2r Jul-v" zor5 at rO:4S
Subjecl Announceme.nt of new Priest in Charge

Vigq this email in vour browser

ffifi;ffir*:e
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Announcement of new Priest
in Charge
Dear Friends
I am delighted to announce that the Venerable Luke Miller, who will be my successor
as Archdeacon of London lrom January 2016, has accepted the invitation of the
Bishop of London to become the Priest in Charge of $t Andrew by the wardrobe. He
will succeed the Hevd Guy Treweek, who leaves at the end oi July, and move in to
the Flectory during August. Fr Luke is presently Archdeacon of Hampsiead and you

can read more about him here:htl#;11.*,*XJre,cJon,eCpljqqn,q.f*t{jr-C.i:_r-l-y

lixkr-rylilxrl
These are exciiing times for $t Andrew by the wardrobe and for Fr Luke, who will
build on the foundations laid by Guy Treweek as we continue together to build God's
Kingdom and proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ.
I will be preaching for Guy al St James Garlickhythe on their Patronal festival next
Sunday, 26th July, and on behalf of us allwill be thanking him for allthat he has done
during his five years of mini$try here in the City. Please pray far Guy and Flachel as
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new opportunities for public ministry open for them, and also for Luke, Jacqui and
family as they move in to the Square Mile.

With best wishes
Nick

Niek &{ereer
Archrteacon cf Ln*ei*n

TE:e V*saeral:le

I tr'icar Ci*fiers} fbr th*

l-t,rrd+rt ("*i lce* *l'' Bi.lhsrps

The Venerable Luke Miller
Current Archdeacon of Hampstead

Copyright @ 2015 St Andrew by the wardrobe, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this newsletter because you know me personally and I believe are interested in the work we are
doing at St Andrew by the Wardrobe
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Participation aux frais 15€ Ap6ritif avec les artistes
l-A GRANGE DE PIQUET 79 Chernin Van Ouest BEDOIN
Reservations;
englishchamberchoir@grnail.corn ou OG 17 43 23 08
VENDREDI 24 JUILLET,
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
GUY PROTHEROE conductor ROGER CARPENTER piano
STEPHEN SONDHEIM
Comedy tonightfrom A funny thing
happened on the way to the forum

AND IRA GERSHWIN
S'Wonderful aru. D avid Blackwell
GEORGE

Summertime arr. Roderick Williams
ZoeTriggs

I got rhythrn arr. Christopher Clapham
Marianne Aston
HARRY WARREN AND AL DUBIN
You're getting to be a habit with me
f"rom 42nd street
JEROME KERN AND DOROTHY FIELDS
The way you look tonight aru.Jeremy
Birchall
Sarah Brear, Roger Carpenter, Rob Scales,
Guy Protheroe, David Lowe
FRANCIS POULENC
Les chemins d'amour
Beth Evans

FREDERICK LOWE AND ALAN JAY LERNER
fromMy Fair Lady
Wouldn't it be loverly
Marianne Aston

Let a woman in your life
David \Atrheeler

AND OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Can't help lovin' dat rrtan frorz Showboat
arr. Nicholas Hare
IRVING BERLIN
BIue Skies arr. Pten6e Craig
GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN
Embraceable You arr.Kirby Shaw
Marianne Astory Zoe Triggs, Alison Edwards,
P"ggy Hannington
JEROME KERN

CHARLES TRENET
D6bit de l'eau, d6bit de lait
Rob Scales

TOM LEHRER
The Masochism Tango
Jay Venn

FREDERICK LOWE AND ALAN JAY
LERNER

The boy from Tacarimba

fromGi$

Beth Evans

Gigi

STEPHEN SONDHEIM
The little things you do togethery'omCompany
Ann Manly, Guy Protheroe

Thank heavens for little girls
David Wheeler
Simon Archer

STEPHEN SONDHEIM AND MARY RODGERS

CLAUDE FRANCOIS AND ]ACQUES REVAUX

Ah yes,I remember it well
Ann Manly and David Wheeler

The unofficial version

The night they invented champagne

LEONARD BERNSTEIN AND STEPHEN
SONDHEIM
f-rom WestSide Story
Tonight

JEROME KERN AND OTTO HARBACH
Smoke gets in your eyes

Nicky Archer, Simon Archer
IVOR NOVELLO
Waltz of my heart
Stella Redburn
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
Voyagers' C}:.orus from Idomeno
Beth Evans

Karen Bloomfield, Jay Venn

I feel pretty
Alice Bloomfield
One hand, one heart

Maria
David Shields
America
Ann Manly, Jay Venn, Patrick TalbotSimon Archer

Singers: Nicky Archer, Simon Archer, Marianne Astorl Celia Bangham, Alice Bloomfield, Karen
Bloomfield, Francois Boucard, Sarah Brear, Roger Carpenter, Margaret Driver, Alison Edwards, Beth
Evans, Peggy Hannington, Katharine Johns, Tim ]ohns, David Lowe, Ann Manly, Robert Moffat, Stella
Redburry Rob Scales, Patrick Talbot, Katie Thorpe, Zoe Triggs, Jay Venn, David Wheeler.
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of Londory where it rehearses regularly at the Church of St
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally it has performed Tallis' 4}-part motet Spem in alium at
the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the Mansion House, sung in the premiere of a work by |ohn
Tavener in St Paul's Cathedraf and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly
with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St john's Smith Square and several
other churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and
Windsor Castle. The Choir celebrated its 40th anniversary in2012 and also has a long history of involvement
with commercial music; it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's Journey to the
Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in January 1974, and in May 2014 completed the 40th anniversary
UK tour including two appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the
Era project) and many other intemational artists. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a
regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House programme the Sunday before Christmas. In May it
appeared at the Royal Albert Hall in a concert marking the 70th anniversary of VE Day featuring Katherine
jenkins and the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra broadcast live on Classic FM. Further afield the Choir
has toured in Belgium arrd Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the Megaron, Athens
Concert Hall. Tonight marks the first appearance o{ the Choir in France, and it will singing a very different
programme tomorrow evening at the Domaine de Mourchon and also Mass in the Church in Seguret on
Sunday moming.

Guy Protheroe was bom in Worcester where @efore he arrived) his parents were briefly next-door
neighbours of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music
scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhall School of Music he formed
his own contemporary music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA and made a
number of award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of the
English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as musical director to a
whole host of artists including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick
Wakeman. He was chorus-master for the first performance of Wakeman's Journey to the Centre of the Earth in
1974, and recently conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album, followed by performances in
Argentina and Brazil. V\rhen not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently as a member of the Chapel
Choir of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, but he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk
singing plainsong (but without the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV last year directing the 'Singing
Dictionary' series of commercials for 'Three' Telecom. He has appeared as guest conductor with many
ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising
in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland and the Orion Orchestra at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. He has conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Tunisia and Switzerland. He is also one of the UK's leading
forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

Roger Carpenter read maths at Manchester University and is currently head of the IT Department at Tiffin
Girls' School, Kingston. He has sung with the ECC as a tenor for many years and has also frequently
exchanged his seat in the Choir for a piano stool. He is probably most familiar to ECC regular audience
members as the resident pianist for post-concert cabarets, accompanying everything from Edith Piaf to Noel
Coward - with or without the music and in any key the singers care to choose. He has also sung in and
directed a number of musicals, worked on vocal education projects in the Borough of Hounslow,
accompanied several other small groups and solo recitals and recorded a number of contemporary pieces
with the Vasari Singers. Equally at home with classical music or songs from the shows, he illustrates the kind
of eclectic abilities which are so much a part of the ECC's existence.
For more information please visit: www.englishchamberchoir.com
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Dates for your diary

Music at Mourchon

-

Events at Mourchon

- Summer 2015

EEIC

266June 2015
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Ruth Phillips et amies. Local resident and cellist, Ruth Phillips, will be
playing a series of chamber concerts in the area with two of her
international colleagues. Performing Bach and Mozart on the lawn at Mas
de Mourchon this promises to be a mid-summer highlight.
Tickets 1ffi, limited places, book in advance hefe

t3thluly 2ot 5
The annual Mourchon Picnic is gathering momentum from year to year.
On this year's programme there is jazz, tzigane and chanson frangaise.
The microphone will be open to any well-prepared wanabee's so if you
want your 15 minutes of fame (or just a guaranteed seat) get here in good
time.
No chargg limited places. more details to follow...

25sJuly 2015
We are delighted to be hosting the English Chamber Choir in our cellar for
a mixed programme of classic and contemporary song. After coming to
Mourchon for a wine tasting, conductor Guy Protheroe was intrigued by
the acoustics in our stainless steel fermentation cuverie. We suggested he
bring his choir down to sound it out and happily he agreed.
Tickets 10€, limited places, book in advance here

Email: info@domainedemourchon.com

/ Phone:

+33 (0)4 90 467A30

- I'7.ME DIMANCHE DU TEMPS ORDINAIRE
ANNEE 2015 N' 30 . DIMANCHE 26 JUILLET
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Pdre Emmanuel KINDA : 04 90 36 05
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ces heures, merci de prendre rendez-vous
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JARRY-wLLIAMS
rim6o DEBARD
18h30VAISON:MESSE,intentions.rur-u.i"-rvruaeleineLAMMERT,DrEtienneDAILLET
suivie de l' ADORATION (1 th30-20h30)

i;i;00 vAISoN : nAPTEME

ffi
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intention : Bernard NALEsso
R.MAIN : SATNTE ,q.NNE ,Fn ocESSroN et run'ssE,
10h00
JANET
DAILLET,Lbandra
iti"*e
'AINT ,,tibSp, *i"rttor* ' LOPEZ
10h30 VAISON
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N,qPTEfufi dE EMiIiE MACABET
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DU rEMPS ORDTNATRE

la chapelle saint Pierre aux Liens
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Corps au repos et spiritualitti
Le P. Michel Rondet, nous invite d ddcouvrir qu' une

fois ou repos, le corps se rdvile riche de potentiolitds spirituelles.

Et si une fois dans I'ann6e, nous mettions aussi notre corps au repos ?
Soumis toute I'ann6e i des rythmes qui ne sont pas les siens, 6tourdi de bruits, malmen6 par la malbouffe, stress6
par le manque de sommeil notre corps aspire ) retrouver sa libert6, son harmonie, sa beaut6; Dieu, qui nous I'a confi6,
attend de nous que nous en prenions enfin un vrai souci. Et ce peut bien €tre li notre premier devoir de vacances. Une
tdche qui demandera attention et d6licatesse et qui, loin de nous replier sur un souci narcissique, nous ouvrira i des relations ouvertes et franches. A condition bien s0r de ne pas substituer un stress i un autre, en soumettant notre corps i
un rythme de loisirs effr6n6s domin6s par le soucide la performance.
..G?_

:

Dans notre corps, toute notre personne
Commengons par 6couter notre corps et par le laisser vivre,
respirer, dormir, bouger, i son rythme. Tel qu'il est, il est le don de
Dieu qui nous personnalise et nous situe dans le monde, comme le
corps de J6sus n6 de Marie a incarn6 le Verbe de Dieu dans notre
histoire. Nous ne pouvons pas imaginer que J6sus n'ait pas aim6 ce
corps qui allait lui permettre d'exprimer son amour pour le Pdre et
pour ses frdres. C'est i travers lui qu'il a pu traduire sa tendresse
reconnaissante pour Marie et pour Joseph, son affecfion pour le
disciple qu'il aimait, pour Marthe, Marie, Lazare et tant d'autres,
sa sollicitude attentive pour les foules sans bergers. Alors sachons,
nous aussi, aimer et reconnaitre ce don de Dieu qui nous donne un
visage parmi nos frdres. Frangois d'Assise, au terme de sa vie, se
reprochait comme une faute grave d'avoir m6pris6 ce don de Dieu.
Notre corps nous situe dans l'espace et dans le temps i la place oL nous sommes appel6s d grandir. N'oublions pas
que notre croissance humaine se r6alise i travers lui. Si nous voulons profiter de ce temps de vacances pour devenir plus
homme ou femme, tout ce gue nous ferons pour I'assouplir, le fortifier, I'harmoniser nous aidera i nous sentir responsables de nous-mdmes et de notre progrds humain. En accueillant et en 6panouissant notre corps, c'est notre personnalit6 tout entidre que nous engageons sur une voie de progrds. Sachons le faire avec sagesse et constance.
(A suivre...)

Rentr6e paroissiale :
Elle aura lieu, cette ann6e le Di.
manche 6 septembre i Vaison.
D'a utres informations suivront...
Retenez bien la date !

CHGURS TAUREATS
CATHEDRALE NOTRE DAME DE NAZARETH

Dimanche 26 luillet : 21h00 : Sofia Vokalensemble de STOCKHOLM
Lundi 27 iuillet : 21h00 : Cheur f6minin de I'l"Jniversit6 de TARTU
(Estonie)

DEFUNTS DE LA SEMAINE

:

Mercredi 29 iuillet : 21h00 : New Dublin Voices de DUBLIN

A VAISON : L6andra JANET
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de la Chapelle Saint LAURENT
::nn'il'.""1;Xl-,f.?'iHr,,* de vrLrEDrEU
""
Nathalie GAUDEFROY Soprano, elaude FOIETTI Orgue
samedi 15 aout e 18h
< Hommage i la Vierge : Mozart, St Saens, Faur6
Les Amis
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Charity Gala Concert
with Belmont Ensemble of London
& English Chamber Choir
Chelmsford Cathedral, Saturday 5th September zo15
Reg No: 239238

THE ESSEX CLERGY CHARITY
Clergy give a Sreat deal - but sometimes they are the ones who need to be on the receiving end. lt
can be hard to cope with personal difficulties when you live and work at the heart of the community.
Fortunately, help is at hand: the Essex Clergy Charity offers an immediate response to the needs of
hard-pressed clergy and their dependants. Our Essex is the Essex of 1747,which means we cover the
whole of what is now the Diocese of Chelmsford.
Our reach is very broad - the single as well as the married,the self'financing as well as those on the
Church Commissioners' payroll. Retired clergy & clergy widow(er)s also receive help, and substantial
assistance is given to the holiday grant funds administered by theArchdeacons. ln cases of pressing financial
need we have been known to respond within a matter of minutes, because we travel light and are not
burdened by yards of red tape.Thank you for supporting this wonderful work through your attendance
this evening! Further details are on the web: www.essexclergycharity.org.uk

MANYTHANKS
To all those who have made this Concerr possible by their donations,
which has enabled us to cover part of the cost of staging this event.
Porticularly our moin Sponsors

Hunnaball Funeral Directors
Felsted School

Mr Colin Bennett
Also to the many donations from Essex Churches and individuals.
Chelmsford Cathedral Mothers Union for helping with the Food & wine.
And most of all thank you all for coming to support this concert.

Any donations to the Charity will be gratefully received to help us support our
Clergy in the Diocese of Chelmsford.
Nigel Dyson,Loy 6overno4 Essex Clergy Chority.

PROGRAMME
Bach

(ross-r7so)

Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle heiden'
Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden (Praise the Lord), BWV 230, is a motet by Johann Sebastian Bach. lt
draws its text from Psalm I I 7 verses I -2.
Bach wrote six surviving complete motets. Bacht first biographer, Forkel, refers to "many single - and
double-choir motets", implying that there are many others, though only six complete ones and a few
scattered movements survive today.
The text translates as'Praise the Lord all Nations, and Praise him all peoples. For his grace and truth
rule over us for ever'.

Handel(r6s5-r7se)
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in I 697 Handel became assistant organist in the Domkirche
andstudiedlawatthetown'suniversity.Leavingin
l703he joinedHamburg'soperacompany,composing
his first opera Almira two years later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the
Elector of Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London. Having written a number
of operas, Handel turned to the oratorio, composing Solomon for its first performance at Covent Garden

Theatrein lT49.ThisshortsinfoniaopensActlll oftheoratorioandheraldsthearrival oftheQueenat
the court of King Solomon where she believes she can gain wisdom.

Bach
Jesu, foy of Man's Desiring
lOth and last movement of
Jesu,Joy of Man's Desiring is the most common English title of the

the cantata Herz und Mund undTat und Leben, BWV 147 ("Heart and Mouth and Deed and Life")'
composed by Johann Sebastian Bach in I 7 I 6 and 1723. Written during his first year in Leipzig, Germany,
this chorale movement

is one

of Bach's most enduring works.

Vivaldi (r678-r74r)

Concerto forTwoViolins inA Minor
Allegro non molto - Adagio . Allegro molto
Vivaldi was composing at a time which saw the rise of the virtuoso performer (usually the composer)
concertos provided the perfect vehicle for technical display, as aptly demonstrated in this work. He was
also an impresario inVenice,composing nearly 100 operas of which over 50 have been lost. ln l74l he
decided to travel toVienna (possibly in search of a court appointment), but died there and, like Mozart,
was buried in a pauper's grave.

Bach
Air on the G String
The four Ouvertures or orchestrat suites are masterly examples of Bach's favourite type of Baroque
composition, and contain some of his most exuberant and attractive music. The Third and Fourth Suites,
which have trumpets and drums added to some movements,were undoubtedly intended for performance
out of doors. The popularAir is taken from theThird Suite in D.

Handel

CoronationAnthem - 'LetThy Hand be Strengthened'

Let thy Hand be Strengthened Let lustice and judgement - Alleluia

Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually settled here, becoming
a naturalised British subject. He was a prolific composer in all the main forms of his day, both choral and
instrumental - opera, oratorio, anthems, suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.
lnJunelT2T theKing,Georgel,diedsuddenly,andwassucceededbyhisson,Georgell. Handel had

that year, and was asked to write a series of Coronation Anthems for the
occasion. lt was almost certainly through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in
preference to Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior Position in the Chapel Royal)
was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.
'Let thy hand be Strengthened' seems to have been for the early'recognition' part of the service and
is taken from Psalm 89.
The ceremony tool< place on ll October 1727 inWestminsterAbbey. The performance at the
coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of I 60 players, and a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the
performance was not good, being let down by poor organisation. The officiatingArchbishop of Canterbury
recorded on his Order of Service"The anthems in confusion:all irregular in the music".

tal<en up his British citizenship

.

INTERYAL OF 30 M'NUTES

-

Complimentory wine,soft drinks ond canop6s will be served

Yivaldi
The Four Seasons (Le Quattro Stagioni)
The first four concertos of his op. 8 (published in I 725) are known as The Four Seasons. Each depicts
a season and follows the traditional fast-slow-fast pattern. Vivaldi supplied a prefatory poem for each
Season:

Concerto No I in E Major'Spring' (La primavera) RV 259 Allegro - Lorgo

- Allegro

Spring has come and joyfully the birds welcome it with cheerful song and the streams at the breath
of zephyrs flow swiftly with sweet murmurings. But now the sky is cloaked in black and the thunder and
lightning announce themselves; when they die away, the birds turn afresh to their sweet song. Then on
the pleasant flower-strewn meadow, to the gentle rustle of the leaves and branches, the goat-herd rests,
his faithful dog at his side. To the rustic bagpipe's gay sound, nymph and shepherd dance beneath the fair
spring sky in all its glory.

Concerto No 2 in G Minor'Summer' (L'estate) RV 3 l5

Allegro non moho - Adogio - Presto
ln the torrid heat of the blazing sun, man and beast alilce languish, and even the pine trees scorch; the
cuckoo raises his voice, and soon after the turtledove and finches join in song. Sweet zephyrs blow, but
then the fierce north wind intervenes; the shepherd weeps, anxious for his fate from harsh, menacing
gusts; he rouses his weary limbs from rest in fear of the lightening, the fierce thunder and the angry
swarms of gnats and flies. Alas! His fears are justilied, the furious thunder irradiates the heavens, blowing
down the trees and flattening the crops.

Concerto No 3 in F Major'Autumn' (L'autunno) RV 293

Allegro - Adogto molto - Allegro
The peasant celebrates with song and dance his loy in a fine harvest and with generous draughts of
Bacchust cup his efforts end is sleep. Song and dance are done; the gentle, pleasant air and the season
invite one and all to the delights of sweetest sleep. Atfirst lightthe huntsman sets outwith horns,guns
and dogs, putting his prey to flight and following its tracks; terrified and exhausted by the great clamour
ofguns and dogs,wounded and afraid,the prey tries to flee but is caught.

Concerto No 4 in F Minor'Winter' (L'inverno) RY 297 Allegro non molto - Lorgo - Allegro
To shiver icily in the freezing darl< in the teeth of a cruel wind, to stamp your feet all the time,

so

chilled that your teeth chatter; to remain in quiet contentment by the fireside while outside the rain
pours in torrents;to walk on the ice,with slow steps in fear offalling,advance with care;then to step
forth strongly, fall to the ground, and again run boldly on the ice until it cracks and break; to listen as
from the iron portals rush winds from south and north,and all the winds in the contest.

Helen DaVieS
She attended

fteodertViolin) began studying the violin at the age of five with her fatherAdrian.

the East Sussex Preparatory Course in Music between 1990 and 1992, performing

Mozart'sViolin Concerto No.5 and the BeethovenViolin Concerto, both in this country and in France.
ln 1992 she won an exhibition scholarship to study at the Royal Academy of Music with Erich
Gruenberg. On completing her degree course she was awarded the Mary Graham Scholarship and the
Poulett Scholarship towards postgraduate studies atthe MM. She graduated inJuly l99T,attaining her
Certificate ofAdvanced Studies with Merit. Helen also attended the Fifth and Sixth lnternational Chamber
Music courses in Keszthely, Hungary, studying with professors Joseph Seiger, Nelly Soregi-Wunderlich and
Gerard Mantel.
She was awarded a prestigiousWinston Churchill Travelling Fellowship which enabled her to spend
two months in NewYork, studying with eminent violin professors and observing and researching their
teaching methods, particularly with regard to children. Helen has recently recorded'Winter'from'Four
Seasons'with the Corelli Ensemble for the MBR label. She continues to work as a freelance soloist and
chamber musician, and is a principal member of the Trafalgar Sinfonia and Corelli Ensemble as well as her
duo partnership with pianist Daniel Smith.
She is founder member of the Guillami String Quartet who are this years' recipients of the Bulldog
Scholarship from Trinity College of Music, and she also tutors violin and viola atTrinity School, Croydon.

Pippa Harris (Wolin) began studying the violin at the age of 7. She has learnt with several teachers,
including her mother.Jenny,John Francis and the lateArthur Leavins. She went on to study at the Royal
College of Music for four years with ltzhak Rashl<ovsky, where she lead the RCM Camerata and the Jazz
orchestra including a performance at London Zoo!
Since leaving college, Pippa discovered her love for travel, and has played extensively rhrouthout
Europe, particularly in Portugal with the Portugese Symphony Orchestra and the Metropolitana and in
Spain with the Granada Symphony Orchestra.
ln London she has a busy and diverse career dividing her time between performing and teaching. She
has played in all the major concert venues in London, ranging from the Royal AIbert Hall with Sir Paul
McCartney and Sting,to playing in the orchestra for Les Miserables. She is also a member of pop-fusion
band Tonic Fold, who have just finished recording their third album.
Pippa also plays viola and regularly swaps between the two in various ensembles, quartets and a
recent quintet tour of France. She enjoys teaching and coaching for BromleyYouth Music Trust, where
she also made her conducting debut last year.

Petef G DySOn is an outstanding English Conductor, described byThe Times as a "Baroque
specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An Internationally respected conductor".
Founder,Musical Director,and Manager ofThe Belmont Ensemble ofLondon,it is his enterprise and
vision that has seen the Orchestra pedorm over 600 concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any
other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy of Music,
Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle,
Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin
from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour reserved for the
Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast on BBC
Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National
Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the
Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan University Symphony
OrchestraattheMozarteuminSalzburg. ln20l3heconductedTheChamberOrchestraatSt.Paul's
Cathedral, in Melbourne,Australia and has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in November
2015.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio 3, and has worked
with the Philharmonia Chorus,the English Chamber Choir,theTallis Chamber Choir,theJoyful Company
of Singers,the New London Singers, St Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin'sVoices,
the Codina Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic
Choir,Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.
He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal Festival Hall,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's Piccadilly,The Banqueting House,
and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of Londoh

was founded by its Musical Director, Peter Dyson

in l99l,winninginstantcritical acclaim. ltisnowoneofthebusiestandfinestchamberorchestrasinthe
capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of baroque concerts

at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s. They have now given over 550 concerts atthe famous
Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly established as the most popular ofthe principal orchestras,
attracting large international audiences to their fortnithtly concerts.
The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the opportunity to
bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time employment, within a professional
environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no subsidies or
sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office receipts.
ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in I 998 made their sold-out
debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular performers at Londont Southbank Centre.
The Orchestra has appeared atThe Banqueting House inWhitehall, St Clement Danet Church, St
Pault Church Covent Garden,The Blackheath Halls and they have established an ongoing concert series
at St James! Church, Piccadilly.
As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals and Music
Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to Northampton.
Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first ever Christmas Day
Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-inthe-Fields.
ln I 994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the poetry of John

Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This received critical acclaim in the USA
"The orchestra's playing is light, playful and precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing
more CDs includingVivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The Ensemble also
appeared in a Channel 4TV documentary,as well as the recent Channel FiveTV series about St Martinin-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string players for baroque
music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and choral works, to contemPorary
commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the leading British
orchestras includingThe Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and
OAE and well asThe Royal Opera House and English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com . www.belmontensemble.com

The English Chamber Choir

(Musicol Director-GuyProtheroe) isoneof thebest-known

and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of its repertoire and the
diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, Iocal appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's
Cathedral andTallis'40-partmotetSpeminAliumattheMansionHouse. lthassunginall themainhalls
in the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and StJohn! Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St.Martin-in-the-Fields and
presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London venues,including StJames Piccadilly
and StAndrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in
Birmingham, Nor-wich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir
have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical,its recording credits cover an equally
diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on iconic film soundtracks such as
RidleyScott's l4g2,Conquestof ParadisewithVangelis,televisiontitlesincludingStevenSpielberg'sBand
of Brothers, and numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.
ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing SixWives of HenryVlll with Rickwakeman,
and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and orchestra programme'P'n'O'at Cadogan
Hall. The CDThe Bpzantine Legacy originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in
the UK and is also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani
on the Naxos label.
The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary celebrations in
2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a revival of another treat lberian
work, the Te Deum by Gixiera, both at the Brighton Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the
ECC' scheme which includes a number of informal concerts at StAndrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a
celebratory concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com

. www.englishchamberchoir,com

Date:

Thursday, 10 September 20i5, 17:47

Here are the details for the Wakeman recording on Monday.

Meiropolis Studios. The Power House, 70 Chiswick High Road , London W4 ISy

Nearest tube: Stamford Brook or Turnham Green

We stari at 5pm. We are booked until 8pm but should be able to linish early. However, do bear in mind that
getting recordings finished is not only a matter of our singing well there can be technical hitches which
take up time - but hopefuily all will go smoothly. There are two tracks and we are backing Emmie Bartlett,
who is a 15-year-old discovery tipped to be the next Ms Jenkins (although I don't think she'll be there as
she has done her tracks already).

I think I have replied individually to those who have asked if they are still wanted but just in case anyone is
in any doubt, l'm very happy to have everyone who can do it. More the merrierl

See you there

Allbest

Ann

Posted by: "English Chamber Choir" <englishchamberchoir@gmail.com>
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Requiem Mass For

Winifred Jean DwAer
3t't December tg2g - 3ott' August 2o1S

St Michael's Catholic Church, Sonning Common

Friday rSth September 2015
11.15

am

Order of Seruice
Entrc:nce Procession

IIyrnn
Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of all joy,
Whose trust, ever childlike, no cares could destroy,
Be there at our waking, and give us, we proy,
Your bliss in our hearts, Lord, at the break of the day.
Lord of all eagerness, Lord of all faith,
Whose strong hands were skilled at the plane and the lathe,
Be there at our labours, and give us, we pray,
Your strength in our hearts, Lord, at the noon of the day.

Iord of all kindliness, Lord of all grace,
Your hands swift to welcome, your arms to embrace,
Be there at our homing, and give us, we pray,
Your love in our hearts, Lord, at the eve of the day.
Lord of all gentleness, Lord of all calm,
Whose voice is contentment, whose presence is balm,
Be there at our sleeping, and give us, we pray,
Your peace in our hearts, Lord, at the end of the day.

Intr:oduetiotz-

o:nd.

Opening haAers

t*t Reading

z"d

I

I
I

(Epistle)

Letter of Paul to the Corinthians 4 w S-15
read by David Lowe

We do not proclaim ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and
ourselves as your slaves for Jesus' sake. For it is the God who said,
"Let light shine out of darkness," who has shone in our hearts to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ.

But we have this treasure in clay jars, so that it may be made clear
that this ertraordinary power belongs to God and does not come
from us. We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed,
but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck dornm,
but not destroyed; always carrying in the body the death of Jesus,
so that the life of Jesus may also be made visible in our bodies. For
while we live, we are always being given up to death for Jesus'sake,
so that the life of Jesus may be made visible in our mortal flesh. So
death is at work in us, but life in you.
But just as we have the same spirit of faith that is in accordance with
scripture-"I believed, and so I spoke"-\nre also believe, and so we
speak, because we know that the one who raised the Lord Jesus will
raise us also with Jesus, and will bring us with you into his presence.
Yes, everlthing is for your sake, so that grace, as it extends to more

and more people, may increase thanksgiving, to the glory of God.
So we do not lose heart. Even though our outer nature is wasting
away, our inner nature is being renewed day by day. For this slight
momentary affliction is preparing us for an eternal weight of glory
beyond all measure, because we look not at what can be seen but at
what cannot be seen; for what can be seen is temporary, but what
cannot be seen is eternal.

The Word of the Lord
Response: Thanks be to God

IIgrnn
The Lord's my Shepherd, I'll not want;
He makes me doum to lie
ln pastures green; He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.

My soul He doth restore again,
And me to walk doth make
Within the paths of righteousness,
E'en for His own name's sake.
Yea, though I walk in death's dark vale,
Yet will I fear no ill;
For Thou art with me, and Thy rod

And staffmy comfort still.
Goodness and mercy all my life
Shall surely follow me;
And in God's house forevermore,
My dwelling place shall be.

Gospel
John 1\,,v 1-S; 14
read by Deacon Francis Andrews

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came
into being through him, and without him not one thing came into
being. What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the
light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the
darlcress did not overcome it.
And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen
his glory, the glory as of a father's only son, full of grace and truth.
The Gospel of the Lord
Response: Praise to you, Lord, Jesus Christ

Ilornilg
Deacon Francis Andrews

Intercessions
Deacon Francis Andrews

Offirtory
Music

O Quam Gloriosum (Victoria)
English Chamber Choir

Euchsristic Prager
The Lord's Prager
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowedbe thy name:
thy kingdom come;
thy *in be done;
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.

Iloly Cornrnunion

Music
Ave Verum Corpus (Byrd)
English Chamber Choir

IIgrnn
O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder
Consider all the works thy hands have made
I see the stars, I hear the mighty thunder
Thy power throughout the universe displayed

Thensfngs my soul,my Sauior God, to thee:
Hou great thou art! Hou great thou art!
Then sings my soul, my Sauior God, to thee:
Hoto great thou art! How great thou art!
When through the woods and forest glades I wander
And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees
When I look dor,rm from lofty mountain grandeur
And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze
Then slngs my soul, my Sauior God, to thee:
Hou great thou art! Hou great thou art!
Then sings my soul, my Sauior God, to thee:
How great thou art! How great thou art!

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation
And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart!
Then shall I bow in humble adoration
And there proclaim, "My God, how great thou art!"
Then sings my soul, my Sauior God, to thee:
How great thou art! Hoto great thou art!
Then sings my soul, my Sauior God, to thee:
How great thou art! Hou great thou art!

Tributes
Vicky Holloway, Howard Haines

Fino.l Cornrnendo,tion

Music
Nunc Dimittis from the'Short'Evening Service (Tallis)
English Chamber Choir

Recessiono/ Ilgtnn
Love divine, all loves excelling,
Joy of heaven, to earth come dow,n,
Fix in us thy humble dwelling,
A1l thy faithful mercies crown.
Jesus, thou art all compassion,
Pure, unbounded love thou art;
Visit us with thy salvation;
Enter every trembling heart.
Come, Almighty, to deliver,
Let us all thy life receive;
Suddenly return, and never,
Nevermore thy temples leave.
Thee we would be always blessing,
Serve thee as thy hosts above,
Pray and praise thee without ceasing,
Glory in thy perfect love.

Finish, then, thy new creation;
Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see thy great salvation
Perfectly restored in thee:
Changed from glory into glory,
Till in heaven we take our place,
Till we cast our crowns before thee,
Lost in wonder,love and praise.

Recessiono,l Music
Organist, Graham Ireland
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PROGRAMME
THOMAS TALLIS (c.1505-1585)
O nata lux
JAMES MACMTLLAN (b.r95e)
O radiant dawn
TOMAS LUIS DE VICTORIA (c.1548-1611)
O quam gloriosum
GREGORIO ALLEGRI (c. 15 82-7652)
Miserere mei, Deus

Katie Thorpe, jess Daggers slpranls
Michael Sullivan counter-tenor Andrew Wightman baritone

VICTORIA
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IAMES MACMTLLAN (b.1e59)
Miserere
Sarah Manousos, Stella Redburn, ZoeTrrggs
Nicky Archer, ]ess Daggers, Katie Thorpe soprano semi-chorus
Roger Carpenter tenor Tim ]ohnsbaritone
Sarah Manousos soprano Sarah Brear slto

WILLIAM BYRD (c.75a0-7623)
Laudibus in sanctis
GUY PROTHEROE conductor
ENCLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

This programme takes its title from Psalm 51 Miserere mei, Deus (Huae mercy upon me, O
God).It is one of seven'penitential psalms' which together are an expression of sorrow
for sin, and often associated with the season of Lent. The everyday use of the Miserere
dates back to the earliest years of the Christian Church, when it was recited daily at
the end of morning service. Probably the most well known, indeed famous, setting of
the Miserere is that of Gregorio Allegri, dating from the 1630s and written for use in the
Sistine Chapel in Rome. Tonight we include this familiar work together with another
setting of the same text by the contemporary Scottish composer james MacMillan. The
original psalm text moves from the depths of despair to a mood of positive hope, and
it is this optimism which also inspires much of the music in the rest of the programme.

Thomas Tallis was one of a handful of English composers whose lives spanned the
turbulent years of the Reformation. He began his career setting the Latin texts of the
Roman Churctu provided vernacular settings for the early years of the Church of England,
switched back to the Roman liturgy for the reign of Mary Tudor and ended as one of
the greatest composers of the reign of Elizabeth I, sharing a publishing monopoly with
his younger colleague William Byrd. His O nata lux sets a couple of verses from a 10thcentury anonymous Latin text: 'O light of lighf Jesus, redeemer of the world, grant us to
be members of thy blessed body'. There is also a sequence of antiphons used during the
last seven days of Advent, known as the'O' antiphons, as all of their texts begin with the
interjection'O'. Curiously Onntaluxisn'toneof them,butO Oriens (whichtranslatesas
O radiant dazon) is. The Scottish composer James MacMillan was inspired by Tallis'hymn
and quotes its opening phrase as the opening of O radiant dquDn. Both pieces represent
the coming of light which symbolises the forthcoming birth of the saviour ]esus Christ.
Civen the link between them, these two pieces will be performed this evening without
a break.
Tomas Luis de Victoria was born near Avila (north-west of Madrid), and was a boy
chorister at Avila Cathedral. His talents were acknowledged in 1565 by King Philip II
of Spain, who awarded him a scholarship to study in Rome. Victoria enrolled at the
Collegium Cermanicum, established a few years earlier by St Ignatius Loyola, founder of
the Society of ]esus (Jesuits) and also worked at the Collegio Romano, dnother prominent
]esuit institution. Consequently, he was immersed in the Counter-Reformation movement
which followed the Council of Trent (concluded in 1563), and found himself working in
Rome at a time when the city was attracting eminent singers, musicians and clerics from
all over Europe. He was ordained priest in 1575 and remained in Rome until1583, when
he returned to Spain to serve as Maestro di Cappella to the Dowager Empress Maria of
Austria (sister of Philip II).

In terms of musical language, Victoria could be described as standing at a ffossroads of
musical styles. Geographically, he brings an element of Iberian passion to the intensely
pure Italian musical language cultivated by Palestrina. He does not observe all the
lattefs grammatical rules regarding non-use of dissonance and uncommon intervals
and he also writes some passages where all the parts move together in the same rhythm
as opposed to intertwining in a web of contrasting voices which follow and imitate each
other. This chordal style is of course a precursor of the'baroque' sfyle which was to
develope a few years later in the works of Monteverdi and his contemporaries.
O quam gloriosum is a motet for A11 Saints Day, first published in Victoria's first book of
motets tn 7572, and he later used it as the basis of a mass setting. It is one of his most
frequently performed pieces.
O quam gloriosum est regnum,
in quo cum Christo gaudent, ofimes Sancti.
Amicti stolis albis,
sequunfur Agnum quocumque ierit.

O how glorioius is the kingdom,

in which all the saints rejoice with Christ.
CIad in robes of white
they follow the Lamb wherever he goes.

The setting of Psalm 51 Miserere mei, Deus by the Italian composer Gregorio Allegri dates
from the 1630s and was written for use in the Sistine Chapel in Rome. The cloak of secrecy
which surrounded the performance traditions of the Chapel Choir (particularly in respect
of the ornamentation which was added'live' and not written down) has led to a number
of myths and legends, the most enduring of which is that Mozart, aged 14, visited Rome,
heard the work being sung in the Sistine Chapel and wrote it down from memory. He
later passed a copy of his transcription to the English musical historian Charles Burney,
who published it in the 7770s. Once the work was published it no longer made sense
for the Vatican to ban performances elsewhere (a classic case of releasing the stable door
once the horse had bolted). Apparently Mozart was subsequently summoned to Rome
where he feared being excommunicated by Pope Clement XIV, only to be granted an
audience in which the Pope praised his musical genius. Later transcriptions were made
by other famous composers including Mendelssohn and Liszt, and in recent years there
has been a revival of scholarship concerning the original composition and its various
embellishments. There have been performances where indeed there are no High Cs at
all (which are equally fascinating but have also been compared to Handel's Messiah
without tlne Hqllelujah Chorus, although there is every likelihood that Handel himself

may well have cut the famous chorus from time to time, along with most of the other
movements which generally came and went according to who was around to perform
them!). Tonight we are singing the familar version, so there are plenty of high Cs to
look forward to. Allegri envisaged his setting being sung at the final Tenebrae service as
the last candle was extinguished (or possibly hidden from view). The verses are sung
alternately by a fulI chorus and a solo quartef interspersed with plainsong passages.
Miserere mei, Deus,
secundum magnum misericordiam tuam.
Et secundum multifu dinem miserationum
tuarum: dele iniquitatem meam.
Amplius lava me ab iniquitate mea:
et a peccato meo munda me.
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco:
et peccatum meum contra me est semper.
Tibi soli peccavi, et malum coram te feci:
ut justificeris in sermonibus fuis, et vincas cum
judicaris.
Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus sum:
et in peccatis concepit me mater mea.
Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti: inverta et occulta
sapientiae tuae manifestasti mihi.
Asperges me hyssopo et mundabor:
lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.
Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam:
et exsultabunt ossa humilitata.
Averte faciem fuam a peccatis meis:
et omnes iniquitates meas dele.
Cor mundum crea in me, Deus:
et spirifum recfum irurova in visceribus meis.
Ne projicias me a facie tua:
et spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas a me.
Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui:
et spiritu principali confirma me.

Haue mercy Ltpon me, O God,
after tlnl great goodness:
According to the multitude of tlty mercies
do away mine ffinces.
Wash me throughly

ftom my wickedness:

and cleanse me from my sin.
For I acknowledge my faults:
and my sin is eaer before me.
Against thee only haoe I sinned, and done this eail in
tlry sight: that thou mightest be justified in tlry saying,
and clear when thou art judged.
Behold,

I

roas shapen

in wickedness:

and in sin hath my mother conceiaed me.
But lo, thou requirest truth in the inward parts:
and shall make me to understand wisdom secretly.
Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean:
thou shalt wash mq and I shall be whiter than snow.
Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness:
that the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice,
Turn tlry face from nn1 sins:
and put out all my misdeeds.
Make me a cleanheart, O God:
and renew a right spirit zoithin me.
Cast me not ataay from thy presence:
and take not tlty holy Spirit from me.
O gioe me the comfort of tlry help again:
and stablish me with thy free Spirit.

Docebo iniquos vias tuas:
et impii ad te covertentur
Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus,
Deus salutis meae:
et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam.
Domine, labia mea aperies:
et os meum annuntiabit laudem fuam.
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium:
dedissem utique: holocaustis non delectaberis
Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus: cor
contritum, et humiliatum, Deus, non despicies.
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona voluntate tua Sion:
ut aedificentur muri Jerusalem.
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium justitiae,
oblationes, et holocausta:
tunc imponent super altare tuum vitulos.

Then shall I teach tlry ways unto the wicked:
and sinners shallbe conuerted unto thee.

from blood-guiltiness, O God,
thou that art the God of my health:
and my tongue shall sing of thy righteousness.
Thou shalt open rny lips, O Lord:
and my mouth shall shew tlry praise.
For thou desirest no sauifice, else would I gioe it thee:
but thou delightest not inburnt-ffirings.
The sacrifice of God is a troubled spiit: abroken and
contrite henrt, O God, shalt thou not despise.
O be faaourable and gracious unto Sion:
build thou the rnalls of Jerusalem.
Then shalt thou be pleased with tlte sacrifice of
righteousness, with the burnt-ffirings and oblations :
then shall they ffir youngbullocks upon thine altar.
DelizLer me

O magnum mysterium appeared in Victoria's first published anthology ln 7572.It thus
dates from his y€ars in Rome and clearly shows the influence of Palestrina. The text is
the responsory for Christmas Day and the motet ends with a series of joyful Alleluias.
O magnum mysterium
et admirabile sacramentum,
ut arrimalia viderent Dominum nafum
jacentem in praesepio
O beata Virgo, cujus viscera meruerunt
portare Dominum Jesum Christum, Alleluia

MacMillan composed
James
|ames MacMillan

O great mystery
and w ondr ous sacr ament,

that animals should see the Lord nernborn,
a manger.
O blessedVirgin, whose womb was worthy
to bear the Lord Christ lesus. Alleluia

lying in

his setting of the Miserere in response to a commission
from the Flanders Festival, where it was first performed in Antwery by The Sixteen in
August 2009.It is dedicated to Harry Christophers who, interestingly in the light of thi$
evening's programme, regards James Macmillan as one of a trio of great composers of
Iiturgical music - the other two being Victoria and Poulenc! The Miserere is a steady
progress from guilt and sin to hope and optimism, which MacMillan brilliantly captures.
Beginning with lower voices in sombre mood, the texture brightens at'misericordia'
(forgiveness). The sopranos sing in a sryle marked'keening' (a style of lament associated
with mourning which is traditional in Celtic cultures among others) and their melody
is taken upby the rest of the voices. After four lines of plainsong the dark music of the
opening returns, followed by a return of the keening melody and then the plainsong,
now sung by each of the voices in turn while a solo voice sings wordlessly above it. The
opening sequence is then transformed into a warm major tonality before it fades away,
completing this intensely moving spiritual journey. (The text of this Tl)lrk is identical to
that set by Allegri, s0 please see abooe for the text and translation.)
William Byrd, together with Thomas Tallis, is one of the foremost composers of
Elizabethan England, where together they held a monopoly on music publishing for
many years. A covert Catholic, Byrd wrote Masses for private use and also continued to
compose settings in Latin alongside his many compositions for the newly-established
Church of England. As promised earlierwe end ourmusical journey tonightona cheerful
note/ with the words of Psalm 150. The Latin text which Byrd sets is a paraphase in Latin
elegiac verses, so differs slightly from the usual Biblicat and Prayer Book versions.

a

Laudibus in sanctis Dominum
celebrate supremum:
Firmamenta sonent inclita facta Dei,
Inclita facta Dei cantate, sacraque potentis:
Voce potestatem saepe sonate manus.
Magnificum Domini cantet fuba martia nomen:
Pieria Domino concelebrate lira.
Lauda Dei resonent resonantia tympana summi:
Alta sacri resonent organa laude Dei.
Hunc arguta canant tenui psalteria corda,
Hunc agili laudet laeta chorea pede.
Concava divinas effundant cymbala laudes,
Cymbala dulcisona laude repleta Dei,
Omne quod aethereis in mundo vescitur auris
Halleluia canat tempus in omne Deo.

Soprnnos:

Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Jess Daggers

Kate Greenspon
Heien Huxtable
Elizabeth Kingsmill
Arm Manly
Sarah Manousos
Debbie O'Connor
Stella Redburn
Katie Thorpe

O praise God in his holiness:
praise him in the firmament of his power.
Praise him in his noble acts:
praise him according to his excellent greatness.
Praise him in the sound of the trumpet,
praise him upon the lute and harp.
Let resounding timbrels ring to the praise
of the most high God:
Lofty organs peal to the praise of the holy God.
Praise him in the cymbals and dances:
praise him upon the strings and pipe.
Praise him upon the well-tuned cymbals:
praise him upon the loud cymbals.

Let ersery thing that hathbreath:
Praise the

Lord'
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ENCLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it rehearses regularly
at the Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally it has performed
Thllis' A}-part motet Spem in alium at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the
Mansion House, sung in the premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral,
and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with the
Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St john's Smith Square,
the Jewish cultural centre JW3 and several other churches and prominent music venues.
It has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir
celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2012 and also has a long history of involvement with
commercial music; it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's
lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival HaIl in January 7974, and in May
2074 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances at the Royal
Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era project) and many other
international artists. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a regular spot
on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House programme the Sunday before Christmas. Further

afield the Choir has toured in Belgium and Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv
(Bulgaria) and the Megaron, Athens Concert HaII. This summer it sang concerts in the
South of France for the first time. Apart from several appearances with the Belmont
Ensemble this autumry the Choir will also be singing in Hertford College, Oxford and at
the Queen's Chapel of the Savoy.

CUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his parents wer'e
briefly next-door neighbours of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister
at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. After
post-graduate studies at the Cuildhall School of Music he formed his own contemporary
music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA and made a
number of award-winning recordings, became chorus-master and shortly afterwards
conductor of the English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the commerciai
music business as musical director to a whole host of artists including The Who, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He was chorusmaster for the first performance of Journey to the Centre of the Eartlt in 1974, and in
201,4 conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album, and performances
in Argentina and Braztl. When not conducting he also sings baritone, and has also
featured on a number of film soundtracks as'the monk singing plainsong (but without
the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV last year directing the 'Singing Dictionary'
series of commercials for 'Three' Telecom. He has appeared as guest conductor with
many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, more recently, Cappella Romana,
the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of
the US in Portland and the Orion Orchestra at the Queen Elizabeth Hall. He has also
conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, FranCe, Cermany,
Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russi4 Tunisia and Switzerland, anf he is one
of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

Friday 25 September at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH CHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Michael Higgins
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Bass - Philip Tebb
Bach - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden'
Bach - Air on the G String
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Mozart - Church Sonata in D
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Handel - Coronation Anthem'Let they Hand be Strengthened'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Faure - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure - Pavane

Faure - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permifted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
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The Nevilie Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and wo*shops - Tel: O2O7766 1136
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Bach (1685 - 1759) - Motet'Lobet den Herrn, Alle heiden'
Lobet den Herrn, Alle Heiden (Praise the Lord), BWV 230, is a motet by Johann
Sebastian Bach. lt draws its text from Psalm 117 verses 1-2.
Bach wrote six surviving complete motets. Bach's first biographer, Forkel, refers to
"many single- and double-choir motets", implying that there are many others, though
only six complete ones and a few scattered movements survive today.

This work was first published by Breitkopf & Hiirtel in 1821, rather early as a
publication of Bach's works go, too early to have been part of the Mendelssohn
revival; the publisher claimed that the manuscript was in Bach's hand. Still, it could
have been a copy made by Bach of another unknown work.

The fact that the vocal writing is unusually virtuosic for the choral parts, even as
Bach goes, has lead Bach scholars to claim that the work is really more instrumental

in character, and thus not really BachJike. This is particularly true of the many
leaping passages - even when the voice leaps through a triad, this is not as idiomatic
for a voice as it is for any instrument; the voice prefers stepwise writing.
The text translates as'Praise the Lord all Nations, and Praise him all peoples. For
his grace and truth rule over us for ever'.

Bach

-

Air on the G String

The four Ouveftures or orchestral suites are masterly examples of Bach's favourite
type of Baroque composition, and contain some of his most exuberant and athactive
music. The Third and Fourth Suites, which have trumpets and drums added to some
movements, were undoubtedly intended for performance out of doors. The popular
Air is taken from the Third Suite in D.
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring is the most common English title of the 10th and
last movement of the cantata Herz und Mund und Tat und Leben, BVW 147 ("Heart
and Mouth and Deed and Life"), composed byJohann Sebastian Bachin 1716 and
1723. Written during his first year in Leipzig, Germany, this chorale movement is
one of Bach's most enduring works.

of

the music of Hez und Mund und Tat und Lebencomes from
Bach's Weimar period. This earlier version @$/V 147a, composed 1716) lacked the
recitatives, but included the opening chorus and the four arias incorporated into the
later version. For Leipzig (composed 1723), Bach added three recitatives and the
celebrated chorale movement which concludes each of the two parts.

Much

Although it is the 32nd surviving cantata that Bach composed, it was assigned the
number B\ ru 147 in the complete catalogue of his works. Bach wrote a total of 200

cantatas during his time in Leipzig, largely to meet the Leipzig Churches' demand for
about 58 different cantatas each year.
Contrary to the common assumption, the violinist and composer Johann Schop, not
Bach, composed the movemenfs underlying chorale melody, Werde munter, mein
GemBthe; Bach's contribution was to harmonize and orcheskate it.
Mozart (1756 - 1791)

-

Church Sonata in D (Allegro)

The Church Sonafas, which Mozart refers to in a 1776 lefter to his ltalian champion
Padre Martini, were played as part of the Mass between the reading (or chanting) of

the Epistle and the Gospel in services at Salzburg Cathedral, although similar sorts
of pieces occasionally occurred at other venues in Catholic Europe.
None of the subsequent organists or composers at Salzburg Cathedral cultivated the

genre. ln 1783, a few years after Mozart had left for Vienna, Archbishop Hieronymus

of Salzburg decreed that the Church Sonatas be replaced by vocal Gradualia and a
new output of choral composition took the place of the Sonafas.
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 1791, six months
before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the 'Requiem'
was received.
The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Skings or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and
death, ourfood'.

Mozart

- Salzburg

Symphony No 2 in Bb

Allegro - Andante - Rondo

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, the Austrian composer, violinist, organist and conductor
was born in Salzburg in 1756, the son of the Kapellmeister to the Prince Archbishop
of Salzburg. Mozart showed exceptional musical talent as a child, playing the klavier
at three and composing by the age of five.

This symphony, or divertimento comes from a set of three written in early 1772 in
Salzburg, originally for string quartet.

l

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem 'Let Thy Hand be Strengthened'
Let thy Hand be Strengthened - Let justice and judgement - Alleluia
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually settled
here, becoming a naturalised British subject. He was a prolific composer in all ihe
main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorio, anthems'
suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.

ln June 1727 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his

son,

ll.

Handel had taken up his British citizenship that year, and was asked to
write a Series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the Chapel
Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.
George

The choice of texts was well established, and had been first used at the Coronation
of charles l, one hundred years earlier. The text of this anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
refers to the coronation of King Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering
comparison for the new monarch; this anthem was intended for the Anointing. 'Let
thy hand be Strengthened' seems to have been for the early 'recognition' part of the
service and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing' was written for the Queen's
Coronation and 'The King shall Rejoice' (Psalm 21) for the King's Coronation itself.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey.

The

performance at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and
a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let down by
poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios

'Deborah' and 'Esther', which brought them before a wider public, and in descent
performances. 'Zadok the Priest' has been sung at every English Coronation since
its original appearan€ in 1727
Faur6 (1845

-

1924)

- Cantique

de Jean Racine

Perhaps because he was already renowned as an outstanding organist and teacher,
Faur6 only slowly gained recognition as a composer. Although he wrote several
works involMng a full orchestra, his particular talent lay within the more intimate
musical forms - songs, piano music and chamber music. His somewhat austere
style and highly individual, impressionistic harmonic language contrasts markedly
with ihe music of the Austro-German tradition which dominated European music
from the time of Beethoven until well into the twentieth century.
The subtlety of Faur6's music, and his concentration on the small-scale, led many to
criticise him for lacking depth, a judgement based on the mistaken premise that the
bigger and bolder a composer's music the more worthwhile it must be. Faur6
deliberately avoided the grander kind of orchestral music that could easily have

brought him fame and fortune. He preferred instead to embrace an elegant and
subtle musical language that has won him increasing numbers of admirers.
The Cantique is a setting of words by the 17th century dramatist and poet Jean
Racine. lt was Faur6's first significant composition, written in 1865 whilst he was in
his final year at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'licole de musique religieuse et
classique'. He submitted the piece for the composition prize, and won, though it was
only published eleven years later, with a full orchestral version following in 1906.
Faur6 went on to write a good deal of religious music - most notably the Requiem,
written in 1888 - but of the shorter sacred pieces it is lhe Cantique that has
particularly captured the affections of choirs and audiences

Faur6

-

Pavane

The Pavane dates from 1887, the same year as the Requiem. lt is dedicated to the
Countess Greffulhe, a patron of Parisian society of ihe time. Originally written for
orchestra alone, chorus parts were added to a rather trivial text written by the
Countess' cousin. lt is not wholly clear how happy Faure was at the addition of the
chorus; despiie praising it in a letter to his patron, his politeness may have been
overriding his musical judgement!

It is rarely performed with the chorus nowadays, which adds rather too much
formality and weight to what is essentially a light essay in nostalgia. As Faure
deprecatlngly remarked, the work is "elegant ... but not otherwise important."
lnterestingly, there is a link with Stravinsky through the impresario Diaghilev: the
Pavane was danced as a ballet in 1917 by Diaghilev's influential Ballet Russe
company, who, in the previous five years, had given the premieres of all Stravinsky's
great ballets.

lntroit et Kyrie

Faur6 - Requiem
- Offertoire - Sanctus - Pie Jesu - Agnus Dei
Libera me - ln Paradisum

From the age of nine Faur6 studied muslc at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'Ecole de
musique religieuse et classique', where SainfSaens was a member of staff. SaintSa6ns was regarded as a progressive teacher, introducing his pupils not only to the
music of Bach and Mozart but also to controversial composers such as Wagner and

Liszt. Unlike most major French composers, Faur6 did not attend the Paris

Conservatoire but continued his studies with Saint-Saens, who greatly encouraged
him by putting work his way and helping him to get his music published. The two
became lifelong friends and Faur6 later said that he owed everything to Saint-Sa6ns.
Faur6 was a fine organist and in 1896 was appointed to the prestigious Madeleine
church in Paris. He was also an excellent teacher, and perhaps because of his
renowned expertise as organist and teacher only slowly gained recognition as a
composer. He eventually became professor of composition at the Paris
Conservatoire, and its Director from 1905 to 1920.

The Requiem was composed in 1888, when Faur6 was in his forties, quite probably
in response to the recent death of his father. Shortly after its first performance,
Faure's mother also died, giving the work an added poignancy.

ln 1900, under some pressure from his publishers, he reluctantly agreed to the
release of a revised version containing additional instrumental parts designed to
broaden the work's appeal. Nowadays it is such a firm favourite that it comes as a
surprise to learn that it did not gain widespread popularity until the nineteen-fifties. ln
its sequence of movements the Requiem departs significantly from the standard
liturgical text. Faur6 included two new sections, the lyrical Pie Jesu and the
transcendent ln Paradisum, with its soaring vocal line and murmuring harp
accompaniment. He also omitied the Dies lrae and Tuba Mirum - for most
composers an opportunity to exploit to the full the dramatic possibilities of all the

available choral and orchestral forces. Consequently the prevailing mood is one of
peacefulness and serenity, and the work has often been described, quite justly, as a
Requiem without the Last Judgement.

Of the many settings of the Regurern, this is probably the most widely loved. ln
comparison with the large-scale masterpieces of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, Faure's
setiing seems gentle and unassuming, yet it is this very quality of understatement

which contributes so eloquently to the work's universal appeal. Whether the
Requiem is performed in one of its orchestral versions or simply with organ
arcompaniment, it is impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of this
humble masterpiece.

Tonight we perform a new arrangement for strings, organ, choir and soloists by
composer Michael Higgins.

Michael Higgins (Organ) studied piano with Margaret Newman at the Birmingham
Conservatoire, and at the Royal Academy of Music, London, with lain Ledingham
and Julius Drake. He was awarded the Joseph Weingarten Memorial Trust
Scholarship and completed his studies with Kdlm6n Drdfi at the Liszt Ferenc

Academy of Music, Budapest.

Regularly performing throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and further afield, he

has given concerto performances with the New London Soloists Orchestra at St
Martin in the Fields and worked with the National Youth Choir of Great Britain
conducted by Daniel Barenboim and Gustavo Dudamel (BBC Proms). ln 2Q12, he
toured New Zealand supported by the British Council which enabled him to give
recitals and lead workshops in schools damaged by the earthquakes in Christchurch.
Michael regularly collaborates with Gareth Malone and has filmed a new season of
'lt Takes a Choir' for USA television, as well as recording the album 'Voices'
released on the Decca label. He also appeared on the Queen's Christmas Message
accompanying the Military Wives Choir filmed at Buckingham Palace.

Recordings include 'Waves' with flautist Averil Williams (Fine Arts Music), 'Hugh
Benham: A Triumph Song' (Convivium Records) and he was producer for a disc of
choral music by Jonathan Dove released by Naxos. A recording of his arrangement
of Faur6's 'Requiem' for sking quintet has recently been released by Convivium
Records.

Michael studied organ with Andrew Fletcher, was Organ Scholar at Birmingham
Metropolitan Cathedral, and is now Director of Music at the Church of St John the
Baptist, Wimbledon where he has founded two thriving choirs for adults and children.
He accompanies the Wimbledon Choral Society and the National Children's Choir of
Great Britain.

As a composer and arranger he has answered a number of commissions including
songs for a set of educational books published in Singapore, arrangements for
various projects with Gareth Malone including 'Voices', the Classic BRIT awards,
BBC Children in Need and the Royal Variety Performance. Many of his choral and
organ works are publlshed by Novello and Kevin Mayhew Publishers.

Originally from Califomia, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lvdn Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-in{he-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy eueen with Harry Bicket
and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble,
Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the eEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
Requiem in Southwark Cathedfal, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lntemational
Baroque orchestra in oxford and London Elizabeth has recenfly recorded a disc of
Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's
Music Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and
Monteverdi Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op5ra de Lille, Th66he du Ch4telet and

Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in st.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational opera school with Russell

smythe. His studies at RCM

were

generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the
Audrey Sicher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demeirius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream, Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atatanta (as part of the London Handel Festival);
Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Britte-n A Midsummer Nigifs Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme forWedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi atthe Royal Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
eaci Matthius Passlon (Chrisius and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and
the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ern
Deutches Requiem with Henley choral society and Lewisham choral society;
Handel Detfingen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egyptwilh
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;

Haydn Ne/son Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;

Mendelssohn Etijah wilh Bridgwater Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faure

Requiem: Handel Acls and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messlah; Handel
Theodora (Valens); Mozari Coronation Massi Mozafi. Requiem and Mozart Vesperae
so/ennes de confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductol'.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at
St Martin-in{he-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course ai the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an

honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian philhirmonic
orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National symphony orchestra in Guatemala city,
the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, south Bohemian chamber orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan
University Symphony Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 20j3 he
conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne, Australia
and he has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2015.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBc singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the
Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St
Martin-in{he-Fields choir and choral scholars, st Martin's Voices, the codina
Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in{he-Fields,

Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, purcell Room, Si John,s Smith Square, St
James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and
TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, peter
Dyson in 1991, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at st Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s. they have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar square church where they are firmly

established

as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting

international audiences to their fortnighfly concerts.

large

The orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding fulltime
employment, within a professional environment.
Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the purcell Room, and in .199g
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recenfly they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.

The orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in whitehall, St clement
Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they
have established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly'

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever christmas Day Concert, since then classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.
ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betieman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon cBE. . This
ieceived critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs
including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante'
The Ensemble also appeared in a channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in{he-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.
Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britterisinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

be I montensem ble@g mai

l.com

www. belmontensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director

-

Guy Protheroe) is one of the

best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 40part motet Spem in Alium al the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-bythe-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnsiitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradise with

of Brothers, and
numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing S,,i Wives of Henry Vlll
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972', its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

I.com
www.englishchamberchoir.com

en gl is hcham berchoi r@gmai

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Thursday

I

October

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer from 'The Four Seasons'
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Two Violins, Concerto for Oboe and Violin

Saturday 17 October

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Haydn - Nelson Mass, Handel- Hallelujah Chorus, Arne - Rule Britannia

Fiday 30 October
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Trumpets, Summer
Tuesday 24 November
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Friday 18 and Saturday 19 December
Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Choir
Saturday 19 December at 4pm
Ghristmas With The English Chamber Choir - Favourite Ghristmas Carols
Saturday I January
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String
Saturday 16 January
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Zadok the Priest, Hallelujah Chorus, Gloria, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

Fiday 22 January
Beethoven -'Moontight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Goncerto No 14 in E flat
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Bach - Air on the G String
Thursday 25 February

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3
Full details at : vr.rww.belmontensemble.com

St Ma rtin-i nthe-Field s
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O20 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org
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9th International Tyndale Conference
The Chapel of Hertford College, Oxford
Saturday 3 October 2015

MUSIC

Engtish
Chamber
Choir
Guy Protheroe

OF TVNDALE,S

conductor

TIME

with some contemporary interpretations

THOMAS TALLIS (c.1505-1585)
O nata lux
JAMES MACMTLLAN (b.1e5e)
O radiant dawn

Verse:

ANTONIUS DIVITIS (c.1470-c.1530)
Gloriafrom Missa Gaude Barbara
Peggy Hannington, jess Daggers, Michael Roskell, David Lowe

MATTHEUS PIPELARE (c. 1450-1515)
Credo de Sancto johanne Evangelista
Verse: Sarah Manousos, Jess Daggers, Michael Roskell, David Lowe, Neil Thornton

IOHN SHEPPARD (1515-1558)
Media vita in morte sumus
David Wheeler, Michael Roskell, Chris Turner, Neil Thornton
Sarah Manousos, Jess Daggers, Sarah Brear, Jay Venn, David Lowe

Verses:

THOMAS TALLIS
Third Tune from Nine Tunes for Archbishop Parker's Psalter
BOB CHTLCOTT (b.1e55)
Tallis Canon

JOHN TAVERNER (c.1490-1545)
Dum transisset Sabbatum

Tonight's programme explores the,soundworld within which Willliam Tyndale would have lived and prayed.
And by way of contrast we are including a couple of recent pieces which have been written as compariions to
piecesty frgT?t Tallis who, probably more than anyone else, was the composer whose Latin compositions
Tyndale,ryou-ld have knoram, and whose English settings were among the firit to use his translationi as they
appeared in the Book of Common Prayer.
The Tudor dynasty in England lasted from 1485 to 1603. By the time Henry VI, the first Tirdor monarcfu came
to the throne, the'Renaissance' movement which started inltaly with the revisiting of its classical heritage, was
a well-established musical phenomenon. England, however, happens to be an island, and as such, not-for the
first time lagged_s-omewhat behind these new continental directions. Instead, it experienced a late flowering of a
musical style and language which had evolved throughout the Medieval era. The works by Sheppard and Tallis
in lhis e_vgning's prograrrune present a part of the apogee of a tradition which was to be cruelly t^orn apartby the
political forces of religious reform just a few years later.
Of course the bottom line is that we don't know exactly which pieces of music Tyndale would have encountered.
We have yet to discover a Tudor equivalent of Desert lsland Discs, which would provide a useful insight. We
don't even know where he was living for much of the 1520s, and composers were a pretty itinerant bunc[ too
moving around between Courts, Chapels, Universities and any othei institutions *hich offered them lucrative
positions along with international prestige. And it is far from clear to what extent a composer's work would
continue to be performed in an establishment from which he had moved on, or of course-after his death. The
upside of our researches, however, is that we have some really wonderful music with which to entertain you.

just mentioned, ThgT-ut Tallis plays an particularly important role in this turbulent period of history. His
early Latin works_would have been composed in Tyrrdale'i lifetime; those in English would have been rather
later, after Tyrrdale's untimely death. Tallis somehow managed to ingratiate himself with successive Tudor
monarchs, writing for Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mury Tudor and Elizabeth I and managing to stay out of trouble
- no mean feat. His O natalux set a couple of verses from a l0th-century anonymous Latin text: iO light of light,
Jesus, redeemer of the world,_grant us t9 be members of thy blessed body'. There is also a sequence oT antiph*ons
used. during the last seven days of Adven! known as the 'O' antiphons, as all of their texts begin with the
interj_ection 'O'. Curiously O nata lux isn't one of them, but O Oriens (which translates as O radiant dawn) is.
The Scottish composer ]ames MacMillan is widely regarded as one of the foremost composers of his generation.
FIe was inspired
!X fuqir'_hyql and quotes its opening phrase as the opening of O radiant dawn. Eoth pieces
representthe coming of light which symbolises the forthcoming birth of the saviour ]esus Christ. Given tlie link
between them, these two pieces will be performed this evening without a break.
As

The most famous Flemish-composer at the tum of the 16th century was undoubtedly josquin des Prds. There
are, however, numerous other musicians who flourished in the Couits and Chapels of Franc6, Burgundy and the
Low Countries who_se compositions are now being re-discovered and re-appriised. Composers flom Northern
Eurgpe also enjoyed a considerable vogue at the Papal Courts of Leo X an^d Clement Vlllboth members of the
Medici fuTlty) in Rome, and consequently much of their music has been preserved in Italian sources. Both
Antonius Divitis a1d Mu-ttheus Pipelare worked in and around the Antwerp area and it is highly probable
that Tyndale would have been familiar with their music, particularly settingsbf the Mass. Diviti"s #ai bom in
Louvain and also worked in Bruges and Mechelen. He wis ordained priest in 1501 and entered the service of
Philippe le Beau, Archduke of Austria, D4" of Burgundy and King bf Castile. Consequently h" spent some
years visiting Spain and after a,period in the service of Francois I of France it would appear that he moved to
Italy- spending time at the Papal Court. He died around 1530. His extant works includeihree Masses; the Gloria
performed today is from his Missa Gaude Barbara. The Flemish composers, while retaining the polyphonic style,
tended to opt for shorter phrases which are well suited to imitatioh between voices, and'in lis Crbdo de Saicto
lohanne EaangeLista, Pipelare also resorts to simpler hornophonic (i.e. all voices moving in parallel) sections by
contrast. Pipelare also
from Louvain and after worki.g ir'r Antwerp becime ihoi. director of tht
y,uy
"l Confratemity of Ourcame
Illustrious
Lady at s'Hertogenbosch. This Cred6 is so caledbecause it incorporates in the
tenor line the plainsong antiphon Oc-curit beato lbhanni whictu in addition to desribing the return from exile of
John the Baptist also incorporates the words of another Mass movement, the Bened'ictus: '\Atrhen the blessed
John returned from exile, there came running !o meet him all the people, men and women alike, crying and
saying: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord'.

It was no doubt a consequence of not only the English Reformation but also the brief Puritan nrle in England
a cenfury late_r that the manuscripts of music written for the Roman Latin rite (or its 'Sarum' English vaiiant;
remained fatiy 1*]y gathering dust in University and Cathedral libraries for nearly 400 years. John Sheppard
was organist and informator choristarum (master of the choristers) at Magdalen College, Oxiord, from154i-i5+8,
after which he moved on to be a Gentleman of the Chapel Royal. It was another Felow of Magdalen, David
Wulstan, who in the 1960s began to transcribe and edit miny of ihe works of Sheppard and his coirtemporaries,
and caused shock-waves arnong the early music establishment with his performanie theories. Using se'ieral sets
of information-- p-itches of organ pipes, clef conventions, records of sing:ers in various collegiate inslitutions and
so on - he concluded that much of this music was sung at a pitch that today would be ratheihigher than written.

"In the midst of life we are in death". Although the author of this text is
unknown, it was later incorporated into the Book of Common Prayer as one of a seri-es of 'funeral sentences,.

Media aita in morte sumus translates as

In the,16th century of course, average life expectancy_was conside-rably less than now. But the chance of early
mortality was always a dreaded rgaftty As BenjaminFranklin yryly observed "In this world nothing is certaiir
but death and taxes.'. Theuncertaintycomes from the lack of advinte waming as to when death may"occur. For
,*ary who now-live to a ripe,old age, deterioration of body and/or mind ..ruf r"rrr" to presage this'final event,
but for others life may be ended wjth a bolt out of the blue - which is what happened io ro ilrr-,y Englishmen
when they were sent'over the top' from the trenches in the Great War. In Shepirlrd's and Tyndaie's tilne there
were no howitzers or tanks - and no antibiotics, antiseptics or advanced surgical techniques. Life expectancy
was correspondingly shorter, but the principal.causes of sudden death were f"rom pestileice, plague 6r, in tht
case of womerr, childbirth; previously hSulty citizens coulddisappear within hours, often leavirgih"l, families
destitute,bothmateriallyandgmgtiona-tly.SheppardhimselJaiedinhisearly40sfrominfluen
u,Joit'sbelieved.
What this time does share with the early 21,stcbirtury, however, is the manifestation of extreme fundamentalist
religious Uglqf and the consequent bloodshed carried out in the name of God. The English population of the
1530s would have kno-wn very little of Islam or even Orthodox Judaism, but they wduld fiave been all too
familiar with the tide of Reformation which was sweeping across Northem'Europe, 6ringing its or.m bloodshed
in the name of the Christian God. In his own lifetime Sheppard would have witnessed thE mlrtyrdom of several
leading English churchmen, not to mention the execution of at least two English Queens on
iolitico-religious
grounds. [Anne Boleyn.and
]udy J1ne $rey; M?Iy Q]9g" of Scots was tatei.l Tyndale may not have acirally
heard a Performarrce of Media
oitabut in the midit of his short life, when he tirought U:ra't tt-re spread of t6e
Reformation would guarantee his work and protect him, he was put to death in the #ost grisly manner.

}/h:n"bgthSheppard Td,.Trlqt began-their musical careers, t\" gtyl" of composition prevalent in England was
that of the Roman Catholic Churclu although the English had devisea tneii own ve?sion of the mfin Hturgy
which was known as the'Sarum' rlte (Sarum is the L-atin name {or Salisbury). The words were in Latin, #i

were. set"to lon_g 'melismatic' phrases (sketching each syllable over several consecutive notes or even phrases).
Originally the Latin texts would have been set t6 a gingie melody, known as its 'plainsong' (or'cantus'fumus,j"

Over time, lines were added above and beneath this-original melody, which itseff cam"e io be known as the
'tenor' (from the Latin tenere'to hold'). The result is ratller like a tapestry or embroidery, with the tenor as
the canvas and the other voices weaving elaborate and colourful thre;ds oi'rto it. The sing6rs, priests and laity
would have been familiar with the textJakeady so there was no need for the words to be audible. One of the
'reforms' of the Church ofEngland, however, was the insiste,nce that the words, now in English, shouldbe ci;*ly
distinguished and set with lyqj o-ne.musical note per syllable. BothShep_pard and Tallis lXter wrote in this sty6
too, but it was to be some while before the post-reformation English style reached the maturity and confidence
of its pre-reformation equivalent. Shepparil's Media oita is certXhly oi're of the crourning ach'ievements of the
ePgqqe.Written in six voice P-art9 an! lasting over-twenty minutes, it employs a wide.rrig" both for the voices
3"9 of expression, +:ty4yrg.aaring harmoni-es and extreme dissonancer.'tt #m sung on tfie hst three Sundays
in Lent. The form of
Media aita is known,as a respond. This primarily indicates a ser"ies of contrasting sectioris,
with the full choral sections intersperse$ wjth either plainsbng or 'irerse' sections, sung by smaller"grorp, oi
singers usually one to a part. The wo$
!9gr1s with a full secti-on which consists of fouT pirts (A-B-i-D) lung
consecutively, Then comes the Nunc dimiftii
chant and a verse section. This is answered by tne i r11 .noi, ,guir,]
except that this
wlth section B, followed by and D. Then,comes anothLr verse, folb-;e ti
!*".t$y.begr1
!
a repeat of just
q"a D, then the final verse and the whole thing is rounded off with a final ."p"rt of D. So if
9
towards the end of the piece you are finding the music quite fariiliar, you are hearing it for the'third or fourth
time!

In 1567 Thllis contributed nine tunes to Archbishoq Pqlke{s Psalter, a collection of vemacular metrical psalm

tl:l b:q8 compiled {or the first An_glican Archbishop of Canterbury, Matrhew parker. The third'tune,
::Ii"gt
IMA fum'th iy.lllL which is also in the thirdor'Phrygian'*bde has beconie well knor,r,rr as it forms the
basis

of Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on a theme of Thomas?ittis fo, strfg o,rchestra. The eighth 1utrre, Cod grant with
{race, is known as Tallis' Canon, and has been give-n a new_twisl U"y,-b" composer troE Chilcott. Cnif.%tt b%;;
his musical career as
lpoy treble and later choril scholar at King's totlege Ca'mbridge u.,J tn"n rur,g for twJlve
years with the King's Singers. He now composes full-time and i#n activEpromoter oJ choral music world-wide.
Of allthe music sung today, our final piece is the one which William Tyndale was most likely to have known
well. ]ohn Taverner was one of the moit promryrlj .gryos_ers of_the rdign of Henry VIII and he was organist
at Cardinal
C_ollegiate Foundatibn in Oxford, iardinal Collegejater to become Christ Church."Like
-{o]9ey.s
Sleppard's Media
uita, Dum transisset Sabbatumisa respond. This time th6." a." three choral sections interspersed
withplainsgng verses,gi".Tg,,ft"p-u-tt"*,+-B
,C.- pliingong-- B-C_- plainsong - C.It is the third r"rptr,J ui
Mattins on Easter Day and tells of Mary Magdalen's
visit to'ihe tomb to anoint JEsus.
Programme notes by Ann Manly

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally
it has performed Ta11is' 40-part motet Spem in alium
at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the
Mansion House, sung in the premiere of a work by |ohn
Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral, and given concerts in the
Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with
the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fie1ds, at the
South Bank, St john's Smith Square and several other
churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung
for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor
Castle" The Choir celebrated its 40th anniversary in
2012 and also has a long history of involvement with
commercial music; it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's lourney to thz Ce'ntre of the Earth at
the Royal Festival Hall in january 1974, andinMay 20L4comp1eted the 40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances
at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Eraproject) and many other intemational artists.
It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcssting House Programme
the Sunday before Christmas. Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium and Swiuerland, and appeared in Plovdiv
(Bulgaria) and the Megaron, Athens Concert Hall. This summer it sang concerts in the South of France for the first time'
Apait from several appearances with the Belmont Ensemble this autumn, the Choir will also be presenting an extended
Tyndale programme at the Queen's Chapel of the Savoy on 25 November.

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his
parents were briefly next-door neighbours of Elgar! He began his
musical education as a chorister at Caterbury Cathedral and was a
music scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies
at the Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own contemporary
music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA
and made a number of award-winning recordings, became chorusmaster and shortly afterwards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as
musical director to a whole host of artists including The Who, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He
was chorus-master for the first performance of journey to the Centre of the Earth in 1974, and last year conducted the 40th
anniversary UK tour of the same album and more performances in Argentina and Brazil. When not conducting he also
sings baritone, until recently as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, and he has also featured on
a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk singing plainsong (but without the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV
a few months ago directing the'singing Dictionary' series of commercials for 'Three' Telecom. He has appeared as guest
conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, most recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir
specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland. He has also conducted in Argentina,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Swiberland
and Tunisia. He is also one of the UK s leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

TONIGHT'S SINGERS
Sopranos:

Altos:

Tenors:

Basses:

Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Jess Daggers

Sarah Brear

Martin Douglas
Margaret Jackson-Roberts
Robert Moffat
Michael Roskell

Simon Archer

Rachel Haywood
Ann Manly
Sarah Manousos

Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
Jenny Rowley
]ay Venn
David Wheeler

Rob Scales

David ]ordan
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
Neil Thornton
Chris Turner

Debbie O'Connor

ZoeTriggs
The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1,1,53396.

www. eng I ishcho m berchoi r. com

TEXTS AND TRAI{SLATIONS
Media aita in morte sumus.
Quem quaerimus adiutorem nisi te, Domine,
qui pro peccatis nostris iuste irasceris?
Sancte Deus, Sancte fortis,
Sancte et misericors Salaator,
amarae morti ne tradas nos.

In the midst of life we are in death.
Whom can we seek as our helper but you, Lord,
who on account of our sins are justly angry?
Holy God, Holy and mighty,
Holy and merciful Saviour,
deliver us not to the bittemess of death.

Nunc dimittis seraum tuum Domine:
secundum aerbum tuum in pace.
Quin aiderunt oculi mei: salutare tuum.
Quod parasti: ante faciem omnium populorum.
Lumen ad reaelationem gentium;
et gloriam plebis tuae Israel.
Gloria Patri et Filio; et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper:
et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

Lord, now lettest now thy servant depart in peace,
according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation; which thou
has prepared before the face of all people.
To be a light to Iighten the gentiles, and to be the
glory of thy people Israel.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son, and to the
Holy GhosU As it was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

Ne proiicias nos in tempore senectutis;
cum defecerit airtus nostra
ne derelinquas nos Domine.

Do not cast us away in our old age;
when our strength fails us
do not abandon us, Lord.

Sancte Deus, Sancte

fortis...

Holy God, Holy and mighty...

Noli claudere aures tuas ad preces
Sancte

nostras.

fortis...

Holy and mighty...

cordis,
nostris.

Qui cognoscis occulta
parce peccatis
Sancte et misericors

Salaator...

Dum transisset Sabbatum Maria Magdalene
et Maria Jacobi et Salome emerunt aromata
ut aenientes ungerent Jesum.

Alleluya

aeniunt
oenientes

Et aalde mana una Sabbatorum
ad monumenhtm, orto iam sole, ut
ungerent

lesum
Alleluya

Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui

Alleluya

Do not close your ears to our prayers.

Sancto

You who know the secrets of our hearts,
forgive us our sins.

Holy and merciful saviour...

When the Sabbath was over, Mary of Magdala
and Mary mother of James and Salome brought
spices with which to go and anoint Jesus.
Alleluya.

And very early in the morning, on the first day of
the week, they went to the tomb, just as the sun
was rising, to go and anoint Jesus.
Alleluya
Gloria be to the Father and to the Son and to the

Holy Ghost.
Alleluya

Saturday 17 October at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Handel - Hallelujah Chorus from 'Messiah'
Arne - Rule Britannia
Haydn -'Nelson'Mass

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES -

Mozart - Requiem
Smoking and the coasumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Oncethe concert sta(s again admittancewill only be between pieces.
.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during ihe interval.
The Cafe-in-ths.Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For more informalion about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME T{.5O
www. belmontensemble.com

Hande{ (f 6flt - fTSg) - HanetuFh Chorus (Messiah)
Bom in Halle, the son

d

a barber-srrgeon.

the Domkirche and sfi.rdierl

hr d tE

h

1@7 l-landel became assistant organist in

bwn's rrrircrsity. Leaving in 1703 he joined
Hamburg's opera company. csnpcrrg h6 ftsf rya Nmin two years later. After four
years in ltaty he w6 appdtd Kaelnei*r by the Ebctor of Hanover (later King
George I of England) b€fore s€*ftg h Lmdon
The first rrc know of llessbh' s a reftrere fiun a lefier of Charles Jennens, Handel's
libreftist, to Edward Hokfsrorh d#d 10 htl 1711 : 'Handel says he will do nothing
next winter, but I trope I shaf persde tin b s€t andrer Scripture collection I have
made for him, and perfurrn it br t*s an bendt h Pcsirn Week. I hope he will lay out
his whole Genius ard Sfl r.pon 1 tfid qr Corpq;itim may excell all his former
Compositions, as the Stbi:d erck esy drer S{tiect The Subject is Messiah."
Handel was indeed 'persraaef ard bega tfe csrpcitixr of Messiah at his London
home in Brook Steet m 22 Ar+rust csrpa€tip rnore than 250 pages of the original
autograph by la Se@nber.

wk h or*y Oree €s b an irpressive achievement, but it does
hdrts of csrpc*lirn : il was not unusual for him for him to
write a coupb of nfl (rabrbs tr opecs eriery yea in a concentrated bursts of activity
The creation of thb

ft

in with Handels norrrel

in preparatbn for hb rExt season

cttheate perOnraces.

A forhQht after orptetirp lressi* he began urork on Samson and completed
second score of sinihr length n a morlfi. fubttiq on 29 October.
ArrE (1710

a

- lTnl - Rub Britannia

This popular Britbh natirnal air was o.EiEIy irduded in Alfred, a masque about Alfred
the Great co-written by Tfiornsan and Davi, llalbt and first performed at Cliveden,
country horne of Frede**, Prirce d Wales (tre eldest son of George ll and father of
the firture George 1ll, as wefi as the greatgrandfaffrer of Queen Mctoria), on 1 August
1740, to commemorab the accessim of George ll and the third birthday of the Princess
Augusta.Pl

Frederick, a German prince who anirred in England as an adutt and was on very bad
terms with his father, was makirg consiterabb efiorts to ingratiate himself and build a
following among his subjals-tobe (*rhifr carne to naught, as he died before his father
and never became kirg). A rnasque linking the prince with both the medieval hero-king
Alfred the Greafs victories over the Mkings and wih the contemporary issue of building
British sea power went well with his politir:al plans and aspirations.

a Scottish poet and playwrQht, who spent most of his adult life in
England and hoped to make his fortune at Court. He had an interest in helping foster a

Thomson was

Bntrsh rdenmy induding and transcending the older English, lrish, Welsh and Scottish

iient:es

-r€rnson had written The Tragedy of Sophonisba (1730), based on the historical figure

:r Sopfionisba - a proud princess of Carthage, a major sea-power of the

ancient world,

dho had committed suicide rather than submit to slavery at the hands of the Romans.
Thb might have some bearing on the song's famous refrain "Britons never, never, never
will be slaves!".

ln 1751, Mallet altered the lyrics, omitting three of the original six stanzas and

adding

three others, written by Lord Bolingbroke. This version known as "Married To A
Mermaid" became extremely popular when Mallet produced his masque of Britannia at
Drury Lane Theatre in 1755.

- 1809) -'Nelson' Mass
Credo - Sanctus - Agnus Dei

Haydn (1732
Kyrie

-

Gloria

-

The 'Missa in Angustiis' (Mass for troubled times) or 'Nelson' Mass is one of fourteen

masses written by Joseph Haydn. lt is one of the six masses written near the end of his
life which are now seen as a culmination of Haydn's liturgical composition.
Haydn's chief biographer, H. C. Robbins Landon, has written that this mass "is arguably
Haydn's greatest single composition."

Though in 1798, when he wrote this Mass, Haydn's reputation was at its peak, his world
was in turmoil. Napoleon had won four major battles with Austria in less than a year.
The previous year, in early 1797, his armies had crossed the AIps and threatened
Vienna itself. ln May of 1798, Napoleon invaded Egypt to destroy Britain's trade routes
to the East.

The summer of '1798 was therefore a terrifying time for Austria, and when Haydn
finished this Mass, his own title, in the catalogue of his works, was 'Missa in Angustiis'
or 'Mass in Time of Distress'. What Haydn did not know when he wrote the Mass
but

- 1Sth
what he and his audience heard (perhaps on the very day of the first performance
September) was that on lttAugust, Napoleon had been dealt a stunning defeat in the
Battle of the Nile by British forces led by Admiral Horatio Nelson. Because of this
coincidence, the Mass gradually acquired the nickname 'Lord Nelson' Mass. The title
became indelible when in 1800, Lord Nelson himself visited the Palais Esterhdzy,
accompanied by his British mistress, Lady Hamilton, and may have heard the Mass
performed.

For Haydn, however, writing the Mass in the late summer of 1798, the mood

in

Eisenstadt was one of foreboding, to the point of terror, and this is what we hear as the
great work opens: Haydn chose to write the opening measures in the key of D minor.

Durirq the course of the composition the mood shifts as the predominant, and

concluding tonality

is D major. ln 1788, Haydn had

aftended the first Vienna

performance of Mozart's opera Don Giovanni. From contemporary accounts, we know it
made a great impression on him, and in Don Giovanni, the most memorable scene
portrays the unrepentant anti-hero being dragged down to the underworld. Here,
according to Landon, the listener hears, "perhaps the first time in music history, the
presence of real fear, nay terror." This music is all in D minor. lt is easy to imagine that
when Haydn, ten years later, wished to evoke this emotion in his music, his ears were
still ringing with Giovanni's terrible D-minor fate.
Mozart (1756
INTROITUS

-

17911- Requiem

Requiem aeternam

KYRIE

SEQUENTIA

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
OFFERTORIUM Domine Jesu, Hostias
SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS
AGNUS DEI

COMMUNIO

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July '1791 Mozart had sunk irretrievably into the abyss of

poverty and despair. ln fact, that summer found him busy and happy. His usually

troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commissions were coming in as fast
as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel Schickaneder had recently engaged
him for 'Die Zauberflote' and some time around the middle of July a commission came
from Prague, for what became 'La Clemenza di Tito' for festivities at the coronation in
September of Leopold ll of Bohemia.

Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also arrived that summer. lts' source was
Count Franz Walsegg-Stuppach, a musicJoving nobleman recently widowed. Walsegg
was in the habit of commissioning works from various composers, recopying the parts in
his own hand, and giving private performances at which he would ask listeners to guess
the identity of the composer. Walsegg presumably commissioned the 'Requiem' in
memory of his late wife; although he sought to conceal from Mozart his role in the
undertaking, there is no evidence that he planned to pass off the work as his own
composition.

Work did not start on the commission until mid September 1791 as Mozart was still
working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the 'Clarinet Concerto'for Stadler. ln November Mozart
began to complain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata for his Masonic Lodge,

he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem'. His final illness set in on 20th
November.

At the time of Mozart's death on Sth December

1791 , only the lntroit was fully
orchestrated. The Kyrie was essentially complete, except for some minor scoring. Five

of the six sections of the Sequentia and both of the Offertorium has been outlined - all

vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass and scattered
indications of instrumentation. Of the final part of the Sequentia - the Lacrymosa, the
emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had set down only the first 8
bars.

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work with Sussmayer, his
assistant, and after much persuasion Constanze Mozart finally agreed that Sussmayer
should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketches which had been left.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St. Martin-inthe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and

the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in Aldeburgh, Bach
St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with
Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket and The English Goncert
at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs Festival, the title role in
Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn Creation Mass for Paul
McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew Passion with Fischer and the
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London
Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor
Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi
Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th6Atre du ChQtelet and Op6ra
National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martin-in-the-

Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, New York. and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the GuiHhall School of Music and Drama,
Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-inthe-Fields);
Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch), Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hill);
Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Werther, Rosina, ll barbiere di Siviglia and
Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo recording artist, Ciara has
worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the Oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Maffn-in-the-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Cumyn for lford Festival Opera.

Peter Davoren (Tenor) was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn Scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of Song Circle, performing at the Oxford Lieder Festival
andWigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, Roger Vignoles, and
Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finalist in the Richard Lewis competition, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.

Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) Le Journaliste (Les Mamelles
des Tiresias) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) [Dutch National Opera Academy] Goro
(MadamaButterfly) and Poisson (Adriana Lecouvreur) [Opera Holland Park] Ramon
(La Navarraise) [Wexford Festival Opera]
Manoel, Maltal.

and Tito

(La clemenza

di Tito)

[Teatru

Future engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song

Vendor (ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as collaborations with the Monteverdi
Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RGM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher
Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Nigh{s Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Liftle Vixen; Nicandro in
Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer N,'ghf's Dream
for Garsington Opera, singing the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore

Opera and appearing in a production of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach
Matthaus Passrbn (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and the
Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society; Handel Dettingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society, Handel lsrael in Egypt wlth Bedford Choral
Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir and Forest School
Choral Society Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society; Haydn Ne/son Mass with
Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society; Mendelssohn Elijah with Bridgwater
Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa
Ceclra with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6 Requiem;
Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messiah; Handel Theodora (Valens);
Mozart Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae solennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 650 concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has unde(aken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Golin
Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,
George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the
Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie

Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra (Czech Republic) and the
Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan University Symphony

Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg.

ln 2013 he conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne,
Australia and has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in November 2015.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio 3,
and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the Tallis
Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St Martin-inthe-Fields Choir and dhoral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina Singers, the
Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic Choir,
Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.
He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal
Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's
Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and ry, rv,
Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter Dyson
in 1991 , winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and finest chamber
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s.
They have now given over 650 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where
they are firmly Sstablished as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting
large international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge [ne dap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical Scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.
The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement Dane's

Church, St paul's bhurch Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have
established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals
and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first

ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including
Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante.

The Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and
choral works, to contemporary commissions.

Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www. belmontensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagernents. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4O-part motet Spem tn
Alium atthe Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-theFields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Norwich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradise wlth
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx MVes of Henry V/// with
Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary

celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishcham berchoir@gmail.com

www.englishchamberchoir.com

Belmont Ensemble
Goncerts by Gandlelight

Fiday 30 October
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Trumpets, Summer
Tuesday 24 November
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 2

Fiday 18 and Saturday 19 December
Handel - Messiah : With The English Ghamber Choir
Saturday 19 December at 4pm

Christmas With The English Chamber Choir - Favourite Christmas Carols
Saturday I January
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String

Saturday 16 January
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Zadokthe Priest, Hallelujah Chorus, Gloria, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Friday 22 January
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 14 in E flat
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Bach - Air on the G String
Thursday 25 February
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer from ,The Four Seasons'
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin

Friday 11 March
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Goncerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi - concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Handel - oboe concerto in G Minor

Fiday

18 March

Faure - Requiem : With The Engtish Chamber Ghoir

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Marti n-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office : O2O 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org

Date:

Monday, 19 October2015, 11:21

[Ax:rek;a*.nt{.t} from Ann included below]
As promised, here is an update to the Christmas calendar, plus a form for you to return. Please do read it
all carefully as this year it is a bit of a jigsawl

Please note the following:

r
.
I
r

.
.
.
I

The additional dates are Monday 30 November and Wednesday 2 December for the Royal
Collection and 16 December for the Tyndale Caro,l Service
There are two occasions for which it would be good to have a 'full choir'- these are the Parish Carol
service on Tuesday I December and the $t Martin '$ Carols on 19 December. They are both
showcases for us and do take into account that St Andrew's is 'under new management'. The
repertoire for these will be the main focus of our Tuesday rehearsals.
We aiso need to be quorate for the Messiahs, including regular extras.
The remaining appearances (Red eross, Royal Collection, Homestart and Tyndale) all require
smaller forces. The numbers are listed below. And you will see, the first Royal Collection evening
overlaps with the Red Cross. lf we can share these around, then it should not be necessary for
anyone other than possibly Guy and myself, to be out singing four nights running (the intervening
evening being our usual Tuesday rehearsal on 1 Decemher!). We need io come up with a matrix
within which we can allocate everyone to one ortwo appearances, possibly best based on the
logistics of who can get where when^ $o il you can indicate your preferences in the 'comments' box
on the form, I will do my best to get this sorted. Obviously it is more straightforward for me if there is
a'core; who can do both slots for Red Cross and Royal Collection, so don't feel you can only do one
or the other - both is fine (and you can shop between-times). Once that first week is over, things are
raiher quieterl
lf any of our regular extras would like to iake advantage of the shopping,opportunities, and have a
good working knowledge of all the usual ',I00 Carois stuff etc, then I would be happy to invite them
space permitting. This might work well on 30 November when we have two simultanous gigsl
Please note that for the sake of chronological completeness I have included our Savoy concert on
25 November on the form - it's also an opportunity for me to catch up with any of you who have had
changes in your availability.
Pl€ase send this back asap. The sooner I can start mapping something, the sooner I can let you all
know what will work and we can all get our diaries sorted.
I don't know yet whether anything is happening at Compton Lodge so will deal with that separately. lt
witl be a very small group whatever happens.

Sunday 22 November

WATER RATS BALL
Grosvenor House Hotel
Tin,ings to be advised

Monday 30 November

1of

3
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https: //uk-mg42.rnail.yahoo.comlneo/launch?.pa

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS MARKET AT THE GUILDHALL (that's the Guildhall proper, not the school of
music)

We have two slots, 5.30-6.15 and 7,30-8.15. This means there is an excellent shopping oppOrtunity
between the two (and they do have lots of good stuff)l
We can have two differing tearns for the two slots as long as we keep the balance right. We need about a
dozen singers in orderto be heardl

Monday 30 November
Royal Collection Carols at Queen's Gallery Shop
Gather at 5,30, first set is approx 5.45-6.30. Then about 6.50 to 7 .30. 8-12 singers needed

Wednesday 2 December
Royal Collection Carols, as above

Thursday 3 December
BARNES BRANCH OF HOMESTART CAROL SERVICE
St Mary's Church, Barnes. Time of rehearsal etc to follow but will be late afternoon/early evening.
Please note that we have been asked to provide preferably 16 singers but a irraximum of 20
we start taking up spaces that can be sold!

-

otherwise

Tuesday 8 December
ST ANDREW'S PARISH CAROL SERVICE (WITH CASTLE BAYNARD WARD CLUB)

Not sure at present whether this will be 6pm or 6.30.
There is a request that we do a full traditional
some new repertoire

I lessons and carols so there will be an opportunity to do

Wednesday 16 December
TYNDALE SOCIETY CAROL SERVICE
St Mary Abchurch 12for 12.30

Friday 18 and Saturclay 19 December
MESSIAH AT ST MARTIN 'S
Rehearsal orr Friday tbc but probably around Spm (l'm writing this on a plane so can't check on-linel)
Performance 7.30. No rehearsal for Sdturday performance which is also 7.30

Saturday 19 December

2of3
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https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt- I &....

CAROLS WTH THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

At St Martin 's 4pm performance

- rehearsal 2.30

I think that's all for now. Obviously music lists, final timings and dress codes will follow. I look forward to

hearing from you allvery soon!

Allbest

Ann
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Date:

Tuesday, 20 October 2015, 14:35

Plaase iind below some iRformation about concefis in 20J6. I am not asking you to send back availabilities
at the moment, but please put everything in your diaries and t;y and keep these dates free for ECC
whenever possible.

We have currently two confirmed 'own programmes' between nsw and Easier, although both are for other
promoters (which means we are getting paid for doing stuff of our own choosingl). The programme for 27
February has yet to be finalised but will be a broad cross-section af mainly new repertoire. We are also
likely to be doing a short programme for a'$uited and Booted' fundraiser in the Middte Temple Hall (lovely
venue) which may be a weekday evening late January-early F€bruary but wa don't have the actual date
yet.That will probably be a classicai a cappella set and some cabaret stuff.

Saturday 27 Fehruary, Rudolph Steiner House, 3E park Road, NW1 6XT
'Music across centuries and continents'

-

part of the lnternational Concert Series. lf you go to

http r//www, t"sh.enth.crg.uklpages/conceGs.php you will see the concerts they have iisted for the

rest of this year, which gives you some ldea of the kind of programmes we will be part of.

Wednesday 9 March, St Mary's Church, Barnes SW13, Barnes Festival

conce( with period band to include Handel; Dixit Dominus and Bach; Singet dem Henn.

I haven't heard from Gavin Roberts at St Marylebone yet but I am presuming we are'more than likely doing
Stainer's Crucifixion on Good Friday as usual.

This, plus the St Martin 's dates below, should glve you everything u:p to and including Easter. Own
proinotions etc after Easter are still in the pipetine and dates will follow. Meanwhile, the St Martin 's dates
go up to the summer break.

Saturday

1,6

January, Si Martin's, Mozart Requiem etc

Friday 18 March, St Martin's, Faur6 Requiem etc
Monday 28 March {Easter Mondayi St Martin rs, Messiah
Thursday 21 Aprii, St Martin's, Concert for g0th birthday of HM The eueen
Saturday 14 May, St Martin's, Belmont 25th anniversary concert, Mozart Requiem
Saturday 18 June, $t Martin's, Mczart Requiern

Allbest

lof

2

2111{}l2}l5 15:45

St James Garlickhythe
Garlick Hill, London,EC4Y ZAL

Matins
25'^ Ostober 2*15
The Twenty-First Sunday after Trinity

10.30 a.m.
Pre{rcher." Robin Sherlock (Lay Reader)
Ckcir" Englisle Cktsmber Choir

*rganisf : Altlertni;n Dr Arcr{t"ew Fsr*tle},

Introit
Behold, now praise the Lord (Philip Moore)

Hymn No.33l
We pray thee, heavenly Father (Dies Domenica)

Priest: Sentence BCP p.

I

Introduction BCP p. 2
General Confession BCP p. 3
Absolution BCP p. 3
The Lord's Prayer BCP p. 4

Preces

& Responses - sung by choir BCp p, 4
(B-e.rynctrd

Yenite, verses 1-7
Fsalm 119, vv 133-40

Rose)

- sung by all BCp p. 5

- sung by choir BCp p. 474

The First Lesson
lsaiah 59:9-20

)eum Laudamus - sung by chcir
(Yaughan fililiiarns in G)

T'he Seeond Lesson
StLuke tr4: 1-i4

a"\/-,^---,

Jubilate Deo (Psalm 100)
The Creed

*

- sung by all BCP p. 473

said by all BCP

p. I 1/12

The Lesser Litany

- said by all BCP p. l2

The Lord's Prayer

- said by all BCP p. l2

Versicles and Responses

- sung by choir BCP
(Bernctrd Rose)

p. l2/13

The Collects

The Anthem
How lovely are thy dwellings (Johann Brahms)

The Prayers

Hymn No.279
And now, O Father, mindful of the love (Unde et Memores)
NOTICES AND SERMON
Final Hymn, No. 549
Onward, Christian soldiers (St Gertrude)
IA collection will be taken during the singing of this hyrnnJ
Blessing

V*luntary
BWV 544 $

Fugue in B ininor,

S Each)

NOTICBS
Thank you for attending our service this morning. You are very welcome to
join us after the service for a short reception at the back ofthe church.
We are very grateful to Robin Sherlock for taking our service this moming and
we also thank the English Chamber Choir for their beautiful music.

Next Sunday (1" November) we shall celebrate Holy Communion at 10.30.
The priest will be The Reverend Ray Pentland and the music will be provided
by our own St James choir.

The following week we shall mark Remembrance Day with a service of Matins
again with the St James choir.
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AII Souls'
Requiem

*-f .L-

m fl

ALL SOULS'REQUTEM
lntroit

Reguiem oeternarn frorn the Requiem by Gabriel

Fau16

The Lord's Prayer
OUR Father which aft in heaven, Hdlowed be rhy Name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, in earth as it is in
heaven" Give us this day our daily bnead; And forgive us our
trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass against us; And
lead us not into ternptation, But deliver us from evil. Anren.

The Collect for Purity
ALMIGHTY God, unto whom all hearts be open, all desires
known, and from whorn no secrets are hid: Cleanse the
thoughts of oun hearts by the inrspiration of thy Holy Spirit,
that we rnay perfectly love thee, and wonthily magnify thy
holy Nanre; through Chrlst oun [-ord. Amen.

The Commandments
Priest GOD spake these words, and said; I arn the Lord thy God:
Thou shalt have none other gods but nne.
Ail
Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to

keep this law"

Priest Thou shalt not nnake to thyself any $"aven image, nor the
likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or in the earth
beneath, or in tl^ce water unden the earth. Thou shalt not
bow down to them, nor wonship them" For I the Lord thy
God am a jealous God, and visit the sins of the fathers upon
the children unto the thflnd and founth generation of thern
that hate me, and shew n'lercy unto thousands in them that
love me and keep rny commandrnents.
Ail
Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to

keep this law"

Priest Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in vain:
for the Lord will not hold him guiltless, that taketh his Name
in vain.
All Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to
keep this law.

Priest Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath day. Six days shalt
thou labour, and do all that thou hast to do; but the seventh
day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. ln it thou shalt do no
manner of work, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, thy
man-servanq and thy maid-servant, thy cattle, and the
st!'anter that is within thy gates. For in six days the Lord
nnade heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and
rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the
seventh day, and hallowed it.
All Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to
keep this law.
Priest Honour thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long
in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.
All Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to
keep this law.
Priest Thou shalt do no murder.

All

Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts
keep this law.

Priest Thou shalt not commit adultery.
Lordo have mercy upon us, and incline

AII

to

our hearts to

keep this law.
Priest Thou shalt not steal.
Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts
keep this law.

All

to

Priest

Ail

Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.
Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts
keep this law.

to

Priest Thou

All

shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, thou shalt not
covet thy neighbouros wife, nor his servant, nor his maid, non
his ox, nor his ass, nor any thint that is his"
Lord, have mercy upon us, and write all these thy laws
in our hearts, we beseech thee"

The Collects
Let us pray"

ALMIGHTY God, whose kingdom is ever-lasting, and power
infinite: Have mercy upon the whole Church; and so rule tlre
l'reart of thy chosen seryant ELIZABETH, our Queen and
Governor, that she (knowing whose minister she is) may
above all things seek thy honour and glory: and that we and all
her subjects (duly consfldering whose authoriry she hath) may
faithfully serye, honour, and humbly obey her, in thee, and for
thee, according to thy blessed Word and ordinance; through
Jesus Christ oun Lord, who with thee and the Holy Ghost
liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without end. Amen"
Almighty and kernal God, oun maker and nedeemer, trant us,
with all the faithful departed, the sure benefits of thy Son's
saving passion and glorious resurrection that, in the last day,
when all things are tatl'lered up in Christ, we may with thern
enjoy the fullness of thy promises; through Jesus Christ your
Son our Lord, who Iiveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy
Ghost one God, now and for ever.

Epistle

I Feter l:3-9
Thanks be to God.
Gospel
.fohn 6:37-40

Priest

The Lord be with you

Ail

And with thy Spirit
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John
Glory be to thee O Lord

Priest The Gospel of the Lond
Praise be to thee O Christ

All

Brief Homily
OfrertorY
Blessed be the man that provideth for the sick and needy:
the Lord shall deliver him in the time of trouble. Psalms 41.

Offertory Hymn

s//b
r

of Manr, fount of life alone,
here we hail thee present on thine altar-throne"
Humbly we adore thee, Lord of endless might,
in the mystic symbols veiled from earthly sight.

,fesus, Son

Think, O Lord, in mercy on the souls sf those
who, in faith gone from us, now in death rePose.
Here 'mid stress and conflict toils can never cease;
there, the warfare ended, bid them rest in Peace.
Often were they wounded in the deadly strife;
heal them, good Fhysician, with the balm of life"
Every taint of evil, frailty and decay,
good and gracious Saviour, cleanse and purge away.
6

Rest etenmal gnant unto tl'leral, aften weany ffight;
shed om them the nadflance of thy heavenrly lighr.
Lead chenm omward, upwand, to the holy place,
whene thy salmts maade penfect gaze up@m thy face"
S. Palmer (1856-1931)
Dun AluinrL trod lrish

Words: Edmund
fl4ust1c:

J r-,,rlr[

o , , , ,. !

The Readlng of lists of the Dead
lmvitation to Confession

YE that do tnuly amd eannestly nepent your of yourn sims, and
ane [n love and ehanity wlth youn meighhouns, amd in'rtend to
lead a new life, 'fo[[ow[mg the conmnmandmeu'lts of God, amd
walk0mg fnonm hemeefonth [n'l his holy ways: Dnaw mean wf,th
faith, amd take this holy Sacnaumemt eo youn corelfont; an"rd
make youn humnhle eonfessflon to Alnmflghty God, meekfiy
kneelimg upon y@Lnr kn'rees.

Confession

ALMIGHTY God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christn
Maker of all things, tudge of all mrem: \Afe
acknowledge and bewail our manifold slns and
wickedness, Which we from tinre to time nrost
grievously have eonrrmitted, By thoughto word, and
deed, Agalnst thy Divine Majesty, Provokf,mg rmost
justly thy wrath and indigmation agaf,nst us. We do
earnestly repentu And are heartily s@rry for these
our misdoings; The renrembrance of thenr is
grievous unto us; The hurden of,them is intolerahle.
Have mercy upon uesu Have mxeray upom us, rmost
merciful Father; For thy Son ourr Lord fesus Christ's
sakeo Forgive us all tlrat is past; And gramt that we
rmay e\rer hereafter Serve arad please thee ln newness of life, To the honour amd glory of thy Fdame;
Throurgh fesus Christ our Lord. Amem"

Absole$iom
AL[qf GHTY God, ourn heaven'rfly Fathen, who of his gneac
meray flrath pnornfrsed fongivenaess of sflms to alfl thenm that
with hearey repemtarlce amd tnu.re faith turn umto himr; Have
nnenay uporl y@u; pandon amd deliven you fnonm all your sins;
comfinnm ar'Id stlenngthen you [m alB goodmess; amd hn[u'rg you to
evenlastimg [[fe; thnourgh jesus ehn[sa oun Lond. Anren.

The eormfortable Words
what connfontable wonds
alt that tnurly turnn'r to h[om.
hf ean

eOyf,E

Llmt@

trie

aflfl

ourn Saviourn ehnflse safith umto

chat travaii and ane flreavy fladem, amd I w[[[

nefnesh you" St f'Aankew t

[.28

So God floved the wonfld, that he gave *ris on|y-hegomen'r Son,
the emd that alfl that beflfleve [m hflnm shoufld mot penish, hut
fiave evenlastimg [[fe. Sr"/ohm 3.16

€o

Hean afiso wha',e Saimt Faufl saflth"

This as a trLre saying, amd wonthy of aflfl nnen to he neeeflved,
that ehnfist Jesurs carme fimto the wonld to save sflmsnens"

/

St Trrmotfay Ll5

Hean also what Saint John saith.

lf any nman s[n, we have am Advocate with ehe Fathen, Jesurs
ehrist che nighteous; amd he [s the pnopfldaeion fon ourn s[ns.

f

StJohm 2. /

Prefaee

Priest

All

Lifra urp yourn heants.

\A/e lift tfinerm up nrmto the N-ond.
Priest Let us gflve thanfl<s unto ou]r Lond God.
All lt fls meet amd nf,glrt so to do.

lT is veny nneet, night, and oun houmdem duty, thac we slrould at
all tflrmes, amd [m all places, gflve chanks uulto tt'lee, O Lond,
8Holy Fatfl'len, ,Alnn[ghty, Evenlastfing God.
BUT chief'ly al"e we hocrnd to pnaise thee fon e['le gloniouls
Resulnnectflom of thy Son jesr-ls ehnflst oun tond: for he is tlae
veny Faschal Larmh, whflch was offened fon us, and hatlr taken
a\May tlne sin of tflae wonld; who hy hfls death hath destroyed
death, amd hy lais nisflng to life agafln'l hath nestoned to us everlasting life"
TF{EREFORE wfith Angels an'rd Anchamgels, and wf;th all tlre
aompariy of heavem, we laurd anrd nmagnflfy thy gloriouls lxianme;
evensmore pnaflslrag thee, amd sayflng: Hofly, holy, holy, Lond God
of hosts, heavem amd eanth are ful8 of thy glony: Glory he to
thee, O tond nmost F{[gh. Anmem.

Prayer of Humble Aecess
WE do not presume to corne to this thy Table, O
merciful Lord, trusting in our own righteousness, bnlt
in thy rnanifold and great rmercies" We are not worthy
so much as to gather urp the crumhs under thy Table.
But thou art the saime l-ord, whose property is always
to have mea cy: Grant us thenefore, gracious tord, so
to eat the flesh of thy dear Son fesus Christn and to
drink his blood, that our sinfi.rl bodies may be made
cleaR by his hody, and our souls washed through his
most precf,ous blood, and tlrat we may evertmore dwelf
in him, amd lre im us. Arnem.

The Prayer of Conseeratiom
ALMIGHTY God, oun lleavenly Fathen, who of thy temden
smeray dfldsc give thime omly Son jesuls ehnist to su.lffer death
Lnp@n tlxe enoss fon oun nedermptflom; who made thene (by his
one obflatflon of hlrmself ou'rce offened) a fur[[, perfeet, anrd
sufficiemt sacn0frce, ohlation, amd satisfaatiom, for the sims of the
whofie wonld; and dld fnstfitute, anrd in his holy Gospefi
cogmrmand rJs to aontflnq.ie, a penpeturafl nxermony of that hfls
pneciours death, umtflfl hfls cormflnrg agaim: Hean us, O nrnencifufl

we mlost hunmbly beseeeh thee; and grant that we
thy eneatures of bread and wine, aeeording to
thy Som oun Savioun.f esus Christ's holy institut0on, in'l remem'xbnance of his death and passion, ffi?I be partakers of his
m@st blessed Body and Blood: who, in the same night that he
was betnayed, took Bread; and, when he had given thanks, he
bnake [t, and gave it to his disciples, saying, Take, eat; this is rny
Body which is given for you: Do this in remembranee of me.
N-ikewlse after supper he took the Cup; and, when he had
given thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of th[s; fon
this is my Blood of the New Testament, which is shed fon you
and for many for the remission of sins: Do this, as oft as ye slralN
drink it, in remembrance of me.
O LORD and heavenly Fatlrer, we thy humble servarirs emtfrrely
desire thy fattrerly goodness mercifully to accept this oun
sacrifice of praise and dranksgiving; most hurnbly beseecl'l[n'rg
thee to tranq tlrat by dre merits and death of thy Som Jesus
Christ, and through hith in his blood, we and a[[ thy whole
Church may obtain remission of our sins, and all other heme'ffts
of his passion. And here we offer and present urnt@ thee, O
Lord, ourselyes, our souls and bodies, to be a neasonrahle, holy,
and lively sacrifice unto dree; humbly beseeehing thee, that,
all we, who are partakers of this holy Connrmunflon, nnay be
fulfilled with thy grace and heavenly benedietion" Amd although
we be unworthy, tlrrough our manifold slns, to offen unto tl.xee
any sacrifice, yet we beseech thee to accept this oulr houndem
duty and service; not weighing our merits, but pardoning our
offences, ttrrough Jesus Christ our Lord; by whoml, amd with
whom, in the unity of tlre Holy Ghost" all honour amd glony he
unto thee, O Fattrer Almighty, world withsur emd. Amen.
Fathen,

neceivieag these

Giving of Cornnmurnion
Duringthe distribution of Holy Communion, Agnus defi fromt tfie
Requiem by Gabriel Faur6
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The Lord's Prayer
OUR Father, which art in heayen, Hallowed be thy
Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, in earth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; And
forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them that
trespass against us; And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, the
power, and the glory, For ever and ever. Amen.
Prayer of Thanksgiving
ALMIGHTY and everliving God, we most heartily thank thee,
for that thou dost vouchsafe to feed us, who have duly received these holy mysteries, with the spiritual food of the most
precious Body and Blood of thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ;
and dost assure us thereby ofthy favour and goodness towards
us; and that we are very members incorporate in the mystical
body of thy Son, which is the blessed company of all faithful
people; and are also heirs through hope of thy everlasting
kingdom, by the merits of the most precious death and passion
of thy dear Son. And we most humbly beseech thee, O heavenly Father, so to assist us with thy grace, that we may continue
in that holy fellowship, and do all such good works as thou hast
prepared for us to walk in; through Jesus Christ our Lord, to
whom, with thee and the Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory,
world without end. Amen.

Gloria in Excelsis
Gloria from the Coronotion Moss by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
The Blessing
THE peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep your
hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of his
Son Jesus Christ our Lord: And the blessing of God Almighty,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be amongst you and
remain with you always. Amen.
11

Recessional Hymn
Thflnie he che glory, risen, conquering Son;
endfless [s the victory, thou ouer death hast won;

angels in bright raiment rolled the stone away,

kept the folded grave clothes where thy body lay"
Refroir,l:

Thflale be ehe glony, nflsem conquenirig Son,
Emdfiess frs the

tolJesuls

viet'ny, thou o'en death hast wori.

Bmeets uls, nflsen

fnorn the tomb;

Lovflotgiy he gneets us, seatters fear and gloonn;

let the ehunch with gladness, hymns of rrfiunalpl,l sfrolg;
fon her Lord now liveth, death hath losr its st0mg. Refrorm
[No more we doubt thee, glonious Frince of l[fe;
life is naught without thee; aid us in oun stnflfe;
make us rnore than conquerors, through thy deathless love:
hrirrg us safe through Jordan ro rhy home above. Refno,fm
Words: Edmond Budry ( I 8541 932), trans. Nchord Hoyte ( t 87 S- I 939)
Music Moccobeus (adopted from the oratorio by Georg Friedrich l-landel (1685-1759)
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Tickets: €15 (concessions €10)
on the door or from wwrv.englishchamberchoir.com

Programme
]ohn Taverner Dum transisset sabbatum
Antonius Divitis Gloriafrom Missa Gaude Barbara
Mattheus Pipelare Credo de Sancto Johanne Evangelista
josquin des Prds Planxit autem David John Sheppard Verbum caro
INTERVAL
Thomas Tallis If ye love me Robert Parsons Magnificat
Thomas Tomkins When David heard thatAbsolom was slain
Orlando Gibbons This is the record of John
Henry Purcell Rejoice in the Lord alway
Samuel Sebastian Wesley Blessed be the God and Father

]ohn Ireland Greater Love Kenneth Leighton The Lord's Prayer
Arvo Pirt The Beatitudes
The turbulent times of the Tudors have recently proved to be a fertile source of material for popular historians.
We have Richard III (whose death made way for the Tudor monarchs) discovered in a Leicester car-park,
Hilary Mantel's portrayal of Henry VIII and his chancellor Thomas Cromwell in Wolf HaII, and a bountiful
array of biographies, historical novels and tv documentaries covering everything and everyone from scheming
ladies at court to what really happened to the Spanish Armada (and what Elizabeth I was wearing at the time).

In this programme we offer a musical snapshot of the life and times of William Tyndale (1494-L536), pnest,
scholar and first acknowledged translator of the Bible into English. Today it seems obvious that the Bible
should be available to all" and in any language, but things were very different in the 1520s and 30s. It is a
common misconception that Henry VIII's founding of the Church of England and the 'Reformation' are one
and the same thing. They are not. Like many kings of his time, Henry was obsessed

with his successioo

and

it was his wish to divorce Katharine of Aragon and re-marry in the hope of fathering a son with another wife
that led to his quarrel with the Pope and his breakaway Church. But Henry still saw himself as 'defender
of the faitn" and that faith was still predominant$ Catholic. And Catholic worship was still essentially in
Latin, the preserve of the clergy, and anything else was seen as at best subversive and at worst heretical.
The Reformatiory both in England and in Northern Europe, followed a few years later. So Tyndale worked
largely in secret, and latterly not in Oxford, where he studied, but in Antwerp where, in 1534, he published
his translation of the New Testament and then furned to the Old Testament, much of which remained to be
done. In 1535 he was betrayed by a fellow Englishman, imprisoned by the Imperial authorities in the Castle
in Vilvoorde and subsequently executed there in 1536. Just-three yeari later Henry placed a copy of his own
'Great Bible' in every church in the land. Much of this volume was Tyndale's work, which also later formed the
basis for the Book of Common Prayer and the King ]ames Bible of 1611.

It is not even known where Tyndale spent much of his life, so successful was he at hiding; and the composers
of his time were also itinerant, moving from one Court or Chapel to another. So the first half of our programme
creates the soundworld which Tyndale would have encountered as he worshipped, be it in Oxford or Anfwerp.
It is largely conjecture, but based principally on geographical evidence. - who was where and when. The
second part looks at the impact of Tlmdale's translations on the work of subsequent generations of composers
- starting with those writing in the early days of the English Reformation, and moving via the extravagant
days of the Restoration and the long reign of Queen Victoria to the present day - where we celebrate the 80th
birthday of Arvo Part this year.

Booking information
Tickets: €15 (concessions f,10)
available in advance from http://www.englishchamberchoir.com
or http://www.wegottickets.com/englishchamberchoir or (availability permitting) on the door.
Licensed refreshments willbe available before the concert (from 6.30pm)
and during the interval.
lnformation correct at time
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News

lfloaember 2015

Welcome to the English Chamber Choils November
Newsletter - the first we have produced for some while.
Why, you may well ask, a newsletter now? Well, we have
a busy Christmas season ahead of us, and this year there
are more opportunities for our friends to come and join us
as more of our performances are open to the public and,
while the traditional concept of newsletters has in recent
times been often superceded by placing news on websites
and social media, we are about to refurbish our website
and also establish a presence on Facebook and Twitter, and
while that takes place there may be times when web access
is limited, so at least you have the details of where to find
us between now and the New Year. It's also an opporfunity
to highlight our associations with other organisations and
venues, some of which go back a very long way.

t-

little Christmas' in our'home' church of St AndreurbVlhe Wardrobe on
YouTube. lust type English Chamber Choir.

New foces of St Andrew's

When the Revd Guy Treweek came to St Andrew-by-the
Wardrobe in2011, accompanied by his wife Rachel, it was
ividelv predicted that, should women bishops become
a reality-, Rachel would be one of the first to rise to high
office. The odds on her becoming the first woman to sit
amongst the Lords Spiritual in the House of I-ords were
probably rather longer, but that tr:o has come to fruition.
While initially Guy may have hoped to retain a roie in

the parish at St Andrew's, he has now opted for a nel.v
vocation supporting his wife in her diocese. There is clearly
a need for a new job description - 'Bishop's husband' it's uncharted territory, but whatever it is, we wish Guy
and Rachel every slrccess in their new roles and we are
only sad that their time at St Andrew's was relatively
short. We weicome the Venerable Luke Miller as our new
priest-in-charge - a role he will be combining with that of
Archdeacon of London (based at St Paul's Cathedral) from
lanuary 2016..The annual Parish Carol Service, once again
shared with the Castle Baynard Ward CIub, is on Tuesday
8 December at 6.30pm. This vear we rvill be doing the fulI
traditional 9 Lessons and Carols, Do please come and join
us - as it's a service you don't need a ticket and there will
be refreshments afterwardsl

Erglish
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Why Tyndole?
Our next concer! on 25 November, is probably the last opportunity this year for many of you to enjoy a prograrrune
of wonderful music which is not associated with Christmas (with the possible exception of Sheppard's Verbum
caro which translates as'kr the beginning was the word').

But why a prograrune featuring William Tyndale, and
why at this time? The Choir's association with Tyndale
goes back over many years and is another of the golden
threads which are woven into the {abric of the Choir's existence. William Tyndale was one of the first translators
of the Bible into English, and many of his words found
their way into the King James Bible of 1611 ( and are thus
familiar to millions who have probably never heard of
the person who created them). The William Tyndale $ociety was created in 1995 to promote a greater knowledge
and understanding of the importance of the contribution
made by Tyndale to the English Reformation by his Biblical translations and theological writings, and to encourage relevant research and study. The Society pursues its
aims largely through publications and events - and those
events have included a number of performances by the
English Chamber Choir. The connection came about, as
so often happens, through personal connections. Mary
Clow, chairman of the Society, became a close friend of
the Protheroes as both families shared having children at
the same school and houses in the same village in Greece.
Mary invited us to give a concert as part of their international conference in Hertford College Oxford (where

Tyndale himself studied) in 2002 and the connection has
continued ever since. In 2008 we went to the conference in
Antwerp where we not only gave a concert but also sang
evensong in Antwerp Cathedral. This latter occasion was
unique in as much as the Catholic Archbishop of Antwerp
handed over his throne to the Anglican Bishop of Europe
for the conduct of a service in memory of 'one of another
faith'. (Tyndale was arrested in Antwerp and put to death
by the Imperial authorities there - not by Henry VIII or
the Church of England, although English spies are suspected of having compounded his fate.) Not only was the
Evensong an ecumenical event of significant proportions,
it was attended by practically the whole English-speaking
congregation of Belgium and Holland, so there we were,
singing the usually quite intimate service of Evensong to a
packed Cathedral of over 1,200 people.

This year the Society held another conference in Oxford,
where we sang on 3 October. The programmes which we
have devised for these performances have explored various strands of Tyndale's work and legacy. Of course the
most obvious one is settings of the words which have come
down to us exactly as he translated them (which include
familiar passages like The Lord bless you and keep you and
large portions of Messiah). But we have also explored related areas such as the development of metrical psalms in
the vernacular (not only Englistr, but French and German
too) and the music with which Tyndale would have been
familiar during his own lifetime. This yeals prograrrune
in Oxford was a mixture of Tyndale's sound-world and
later settings of his words, and we thought it would be a
great opportunity to bring this lovely sequence of music to
London. The programme at the Savoy Chapel on 25 November is an extended version in two parts: there is music
from Tyndale's time which has only been recently re-discovered, alongside familiar favourites from Purcell to Pdrt.
We also traditionally provide the music for the Tyndale
Society's annual carol service which is held at St Mary Abchurctr, just off Cannon Street. This is a lunch-time event
so we tend to be a smaller group of those who can escape
from their desks; but for those who can make i! it tends to
be one of our most popular outings - combining the simplicity of traditional carols with an intimate setting and a
wonderfully friendly and appreciative congregation. I'm
sure the Tyndale Society would be happy to welcome any
friends of the ECC who happen to be passing on Wednesday 16 December at 12.30pm.

A renewed ossociotion with
Home-Stort
We are delighted to be singing at the annual carol service

of the Richmond Branch of Home-Starf the leading family support charity (not to be confused with the service offered by the AA to those with flat batteries!). The Choils
association with Home-Start goes back to the 1990s when
for several years we sang at the carol concert which the
Home-Start national headquarters held at The Guards'
Chapel in London. We have fond memories of those evenings which were invariably attended by a member of the
Royal Family (including HM The Queen), with news presenter Alistair Stewart in charge of the proceedings and
a glittering aruay of readers which included |udi Denc[
Laurie Lee, Emma Thompson and many others, plus a
Cuards Band in the organ loft. Our association sadly ended when the event moved away from the Guards' Chapel.
So when one of our singers asked a few months ago if we
would like to help with the local branch of Home-Start of
which his wife was a comrnittee member, we jumped at the
opportunity to renew our asso-

ciation. Obviously this is a 1ocal rather than a national even!

but Richmond has a thriving
comrnunity which includes
many celebrities, so those taking part include chef Heston
Blumenthal (p ictur e d left), child
actor Samuel JoslirU poet Roger

McGougtu impressionist Alistair McGowan and presenter
]amie Theakston. It is at St Mary's Church, Barnes atTprn
on Thursday 3 December and you can find all the details at
www.homestart-richmond. org.uk.
Right: Guy Protheroe uith HM The Queen at the Guards Chapel in

1-997.

The ECC Advent Colendor
Wednesday 25 November at 7pm
Queen's Chapel of the Savoy !VC2R ODA
TYNDALE . HIS LIFE AND LEGACY

Thursday 3 December at 7pm

St Mary's Church, Barnes SW13 gHL

RICHMOND HOMESTART CAROLS
Tuesday 8 December at 6.30pm
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, EC4 5DE
NINE I,ESSONS AND CAROLS
Wednesday 1.6 December at 12.30pm
St Mary Abchurch EC4N 7BA

WILLIAN{ TYNDALE SOCIETY CAROLS
Friday 18 and Saturday 19 December at 7.30pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields I,VC2N 4JJ

HANDEL: MESSIAH
Saturday 19 December at 4pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields, WC2N 4JI

CAROLS WITH THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

AND SEASONS GREETINGS TO YOU ALL!

Come to St Mortin-in-the-Fields
- but book nowl

We currently sing about a dozen concerts a year with the

Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields. Three of
these traditionally take place the weekend before Christmas: two performances of Handel's Messiah on the evenings of Friday 18 and Saturday 19 December at7.30pm,
and an afternoon concert'Carols with the English Chamber Choir' which is at 4pm also on Saturday 19. The Carols
started as an experiment a few years ago, with the aim of
encouraging some {oot-weary shoppers to take a break for
an hour or so. It has now become something o{ an institution for us, and is always over-subscribed. This year, for
the first time, the seating is reserved, which will thankfully
avoid the dreaded scrum at 4.30 which used to be reminiscent of the easyJet queues before they too introduced
numbered seats! But this does mean if you want to come
and be able to see us rather than just hear us, you need to
book nowl The seats in the nave are going fast - and the
same applies to the Messiahs.

Behind closed doors...

In addition to the Christmas events listed above, the Choir
is still busy singing for private functions and our appearances this season include the Guildhall (Corporation of
London), the Queen's Gallery (Buckingham Palace), and
Middle Temple Hall. We continue to welcome enquiries
from companies and organisations who would like music
for their festivities.

lishchomberchoir.com
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PROGRAMME
JOHN TAVERNER (c. 1490-1545)
Dum transisset Sabbatum

ANTONIUS DIVITIS (c.1470-c.1530)
Gloriaftom Missa Gaude Barbara
Verse: Katie Thorpe, Peggy Hanningtoru Michael Roskell, David Lowe
MATTHEUS PIPELARE (c. 1a50-1515)
Credo de Sancto ]ohanne Evangelista
Verse: Sarah Manousos, Jess Daggers, Michael Roskelf David Lowe, Neil Thornton
IOSQUIN DES PREZ (c.1450-1521)
Planxit autem David

IOHN SHEPPARD

(1515-1558)

Verbum caro

INTERVAL
wine and soft drinks will be seraed
THOMAS TALLIS (c.1505-1585)
If ye love me
ROBERT PARSONS (1535-1s7 2)

Magnificat from First Great Service
THOMAS TOMKTNS (157 2-1,656)
\Atrhen David heard

ORLANDO GTBBONS (1583-1625)
This is the record of John
Verse: David Wheeler

HENRY PURCELL (1659 -1695)
Rejoice in the Lord alway
Verse: Michael Sullivan, Martin Douglas, Tim ]ohns
SAMUEL SEBASTTAN WESLEY (1810-157 6)
Blessed be the God and Father
Verse: Zoe Triggs

IOHN TRELAND

(187 9 -19 62)
Greater love
Verse: Nicky Archer, Ken Wharfe

KENNETH LETGHTON (19 29 -1988)
The Lord's Prayer
ARVO PART (B.1e35)
The Beatitudes

TONIGHT'S SINGERS
Sopranos:

Altos:

MiriamAhamat
NickyArcher
Marianne Aston

Sarah Brear

Tenors:
Frangois Boucard

Jess Daggers

Roger Carpenter

Margaret Driver
Peggy Hannington
Debbie O'Connor
Jenny Rowley
Michael Sullivan
]ay Venn
David Wheeler

Martin Douglas

Deborah Bowen

Emily Ford
Jocey Hurndall

Ann Manly

Sarah Manousos
Stella Redburn

Katie Thorpe

ZoeTriggs

Margaret Jackson-Roberts
Robert Moffat
Stephen Pritchard
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales

Patrick Thlbot

Basses:

SimonArcher
David Elliot
Tim Johns
David Jordan
Hugh |oslin
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
David Shield
Neil Thomton
Chris Turner
Ken \Arharfe

Andrew Wightman

Tonighfs programme is very much a concert of two halves. The first explores the soundworld within which
Willliam Tyndale would have lived and prayed; the second is a sequence of settings of Tyndale's oltryr words, as
they later appeared in the Book of Common Prayer or the King James Bible.
The Tudor dyT rasty in England lasted from 1485 to 1603. By the time Henry VI, the first Tudor monarcfu came
to the throne, the Ttenaissance'movement which started inltaly with the revisiting of its classical heritage, was
a well-established musical phenomenon. England, however, happens to be an island, and as suctr, notlor the
first time, lag,ged somewhat behind these new continental directions. Instead, it experienced a late flowering of
a musical style and language which had evolved throughout the Medieval era.
When both Tavemer and Sheppard began their musical careers, the style of composition prevalent in England
was that of the Roman Catholic Church, although the English had devised their own versioh of the Latin liturgy
which was known as the 'Sarum' rrte (Sarum is the Latin name for Salisbury). The words were in Latin, and
were set to long'melismatic' phrases (stretching each syllable over several consecutive notes or even phrases).
Originally the Latin texts would have been set to a single melody, known as its'plainsong' (or'cantus firmus').
Over time, lines were added above and beneath this original melody, which itself iame to be known as the'tenor'
(frgm the Latin tenere'to hold'). The result is rather like a tapestry or embroidery, with the tenor as the canvas
and the other voices weaving elaborate and colourful threadi onto it. The singeri, priests and laity would have
been familiar with the texts already so there was no need for the words to be audibl-e. One of the'reforms' of the
Church of England, however, was the insistence that the words, now in Engliskr, should be clearly distinguished
and set with just one musical note per syllable. Sheppard later wrote in this style too, but it was to be some while
before the post-reformation English style reached the maturity and confidence of its pre-reformation equivalent.
Of course the bottom line is that we don't know exactly which pieces of music Tyndale would have encountered.
We have yet to discover a Tudor equivalent of Desert lsland Discs, which would provide a useful insight. We
don't even know where he was living for much of the 1520s, and composers were a pretty itinerant bunch too
moving around between Courts, Chapels, Universities and any other institutions which offered them lucrative
positions along with intemational prestige. And it is far from clear to what extent a composer's work would
continue to be performed in an establishment from which he had moved on, or of course after his death. The
upside of our researches, however, is that we have some really wonderful music with which to entertain you.

Our first piece this evening is the one which William Tlmdale was most likely to have known well. ]ohn Taverner
was one of the most prominent composers of the reign of Henry VIII and he was organist at Cardinal Wolsey's
Collegiate Foundation in Oxford, Cardinal College, later to become Christ Churcli. Like Sheppard's Verbum
caro whiclr comes later, Dum transisset Sabbatum is a respond. There are three choral sections inierspersed with
plainsong v_erses, giving the,pattem A-B-C
- piainsong - B-C - plainsong - C. It is the third respopd at
Mattins on Easter Day and tells of Mary Magdalen's visit to the tomb-to anoint Jesus.
Dum transisset Sabbatum Maria Magdalene
et Maria Jacobi et Salome emerunt aromata
ut aenientes ungerent lesum.
Alleluya

When the Sabbath was over, Mary of Magdala
and Mary mother of ]ames and Salome brought
spices with which to go and anoint ]esus.
Alleluya.

Et aalde mana una Sabbatorum rseniunt
ad monumentunt, orto iam sole, ut oenientes
ungerent lesum
Alleluya

And very early in the morning, on the first day of
the week, they went to the tomb, just as the sun
was rising, to go and anoint Jesus.

Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto

Gloria be to the Father and to the Son and to the
Holy Ghost.
Alleluya

Alleluya

Alleluya

The most famous Flemish composer at the tum of the 16th century was undoubtedly Josquin des Prez. There
are, however, numerous other musicians who flourished in the Couits and Chapels of France, Burgundy and the
Low Countries whose compositions are now being re-discovered and re-appriised. Composers from Northern
Europe aiso enjoyed a considerable vogue at the Papal Courts of Leo X andClement Vlllboth members of the
Medici family) in Rome, and consequently much of their music has been preserved in Italian sources. Both
Antonius Divitis and Mattheus Pipelare worked in and around the Antwerp area and it is highly probable
that Tyndale would have been familiar with their music, particularly settings of the Mass. Divitis wai bom in
Louvain and also worked in Bruges and Mechelen. He was ordained priesfin 1501 and entered the service of
Philippe le Beau, Archduke of Austria, Duke of Burgundy and King -of Castile. Consequently he spent some
years visiting Spain and after a period in the service of Francois I of France it would appear that he moved to
Italy, spending time at the Papal Court. He died around 1530. His extant works include three Masses; the Gloria
performed today is from lnis Missa Gaude Barbara.

The Flemish composers, while retaining the polyphgnil style. tended to opt.for shorter phrases which are well
suited to imitatioir bet#een voices, andln nri Creio de Sanito lohanne Eaanfelista, Pipelare also resorts to simpler
came from Louvain and
h;;;ph;a (i.e. all voices movingin parallel) sectionsby way of contrastlPipelarellsoLadyat
s'Hertogenbosch.
of
Our
Confratemity
Illustri6us
the
of
director
became"choi'r
Antwerp
after rirorkingin
This Credo is so called 6".urr" it incorporates in the tenor line the plainsong antiphon occurit beato lohanni
which, in addition to desribing the returir from exile of John the Baptist, also incorporates the words of another
to meet him
Mass movement, the Benedictirs: 'When the blessed John retumed-from exile, there came rulning
ufitn" people, men and women alike, crying and saying: Blessed is he that cometh in the narne of the Lord'.
He was bom
As with Tyndale himself, biographical information about Jos_quin des Prez is at best pretty sketchy.
tf* o"Jny of Burgundy, ultioigh whether in mo{e1n-day delgium or France is not established. There is a good
possibility h" ,p"nt"his darly .u."i, in St Quentin, foUowed byipells in Aix-en-Provence, Milan, Rome, Ferrara

*
il[;;'*;rr;;;ili""iy

i""gthy period of retirement in h6 hbme region of Cond6-sur-l'Escau! southeast of
rille,ouring (is travels his fanie btcame such that many other composers passed off their compositions as being
bv Tosquin. His music has come down to us in manuscript collections #hi"h were compiled by_ copyists and
n'. i"ur'tf,r" aJi.g of tn" first printing houses - Petrucci^pu!1ish9{ a volurne of his masses in Venice in 1502.
Appr.;tly tf-," o"i/ r"."i"ing';ork #hi"h *uy be in his ornm hand is a graffito on the wall of the Sistine Chapel!
planxit autemDaaidis one of two laments by King David to be sung this evening - the second come-s_in part two.
A..ordi1.,g to the Book of Samuef David Jt"* iotiuth, chief of tlie Philistines, during a stand-off between the
philistineE and the irru"lit" army of King Saul. Saul's son Jonathan has also-legn fighting on his father's side
are
and he and David form a.or"r-ruht. Saul lontinues to pursue David, on and off, but eventuallydre two men
reconciled and David and Jonathan renew their covdnant. Flowever, Jonathan is slain by the Philistines along
with two of his brothers, and Saul commits suicide. As with the two Flemish mass movements you havejust
n"u.a, Josquin makes use of both chordal and imitative writing, and,in doing so creates several examples gf t"
this leads
;;;ifi;" #word-painting in music. Much of ths pi9!"_ is set rJatively 1ow T U,r" four voice partsisand
to s6me wonderfuily son&ous passages, as at'Incliti Israel...' while the imitative counterpoint used to great
effect to portray the-arrows of Jonathan at'Saggita Jonathae...'.
Planxit autem Daaid planctu huiuscemodi
super Saul et lonathan, filium eius. Considera,lsrael,
pro his qui mortui sunt super excelsa tua aulnerati.
Incliti,Israel, super montes tuos interfecti sunt:
quomodo ceciderunt fortes in praelio?
Nolite annuntiare in Geth, neque annuntietis in conpetis Ascalonis: ne forte laetentur t'iliae Philistiim,
ne exultent

filiae incir cumcisorum.

And David lamented with this lamentation
over Saul and over Jonathan his son: 'Think, O
Israel, upon those who have died, wounded on
your hi11s. Your illustrious men, O Israef were
slain on your mountains: how are the mighty
fallen in battle! Tell it not in Gettu proclaim it not
at the crossroads of Askeloru lest the daughters
of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the

uncircumcised triumph.

Montes Gelboe, nec ros, nec pluaia aeniant super aos/
neque sint agri primitiarum: quia ibi abiectus est
clypeus fortium et clyrpeus Saul, quasi non esset unctus oleo. A sanguine interfectorum, ab adipe fortium
sagitta lonathae numquanx rediit retrorsttm, et gladius
Saul non est reaersus inanis.

You mountains of Gilboa, let no dew nor rain
come upon you, and may there be no fields of
firstfruits, for it was there that the shield of the
mighty was thrown away and the shield of Sauf
,r it t-t" had not been anointed with oil. From the
blood of the slain, from the fat of the strong the
arrow of Jonathan never tumed back, and the
sword of Saul never refumed emPtY.

Saul et lonathas amabiles et decori in aita sua, in
morte quoque non sunt diaisi: aquilis aelociores, leoni-

Saul and Jonathan were lovable and pleasant in
their lives: in death also they were not divided.
They were swifter than eagles, stronger than

bus fortiores.

Eiliae lsrael, super Saul flete,

qui aos oestiebat coccino in deliciis suis,
qui praebebat ornamenta aurea cultui aestro.
Quomodo ceciderunt fortes in praelio?
Ionathas in excelsis tuis occisus est.
Doleo super te, f'rater mi lonathan, decore nimis, et
amabilis oalde super amorem mulierum. Sicut mater
amat unicumfilium suum, sic ego te diligebam. Quomodo ceciderunt robusti,
et perierunt armn bellica?

lions.
Daughters of Israef weep over Saul, who clothed
you in scarlet for your pleasure and put golden
omaments on your clothing.
How are the mighty falien inbattle!
]onathan was slain on your mountains.
I grieve for you, my brother |onathan, beautiful
beyond measure, and lovable above the love of
women. As a mother loves her only son/ so I have
loved you. How are the mighty fallen and weapons of war perished!'

It was no doubt a consequence of not only the English Reformation but also the brief Puritan rule in England
a century later that the m_anuscripts of music written for the Roman Latin rite (or its'Sarum' English rrriirr"rt;
remained f..a:Ay
|t*]y gatheling. dust in University_and Cathedral libraries for nearly 400 years. 1o-hn Sheppard
was organist and informator choristarum (master of the choristers) at Magdalen Collefe, Oxiord, frorn1543--i548,
after which he moved on to be a Gentleman of the Chapel Royal. It r,ias another Felow of Magdalen, David
Wulstan, who in the 1960s began to transcribe and edit miny of ihe works of Sheppard and his co"ntemporaries,
and caused shock-waves among the early music establishment with his performairie theories. Using seieral sets
of information-- p-itches of organ p1p"t, clef conventions, records of singers in various collegiate inJtitutions and
so on - he concluded that much of this music was sung at a pitch that today would be ratheihigher than written.
This results in a wonderful aetherial quality with tlie toptreble line floating into space. Llle Dum transisset,
Verbum caro is a respond - the ninth respond at Mattins on Christmas Day aid it seti the famous words {rom
the-opening of StJohn's. Gospgl, kanslated by Tyndale as 'And the word was made flesh and dwelt among us,
*4 *9. saw the glory of it, as the,glory of the only begotten son of the father, which word was fuIIof grace"and
verlty." The repeating pattern is the same as Dum traisisset: A-B-C plainsong
B-C plainsong : C.

-

-

-

William lyndale was burnt at the stake for bringing knowiedge of the Bible directly to the people, without
the need {or the intervention of the Clergy. fhe Catholic Churcd, which derived muc6 of its gr^eat wealth from

preriselysuch intervention, was therefore qt,pains to ensure that it preserved its monopoly ovei such knowledge
and the simplest way of getting rid of troublesome translators was^to condemn them is heretics. It is a commdn
misconc_eption that Henry VIII's founding of the Church of Engiand and the'Reformation' are one and the same
thqg They are not. Like many kings of his time, Henry was obsessed with his succession, and it was his wish
to divorce Katharine of Alagon and re-marry in the hope of fathering a son with another wife that led to his
quarrel with the Pope and his breakaway Church. But Hbnry still saw himself as 'defender of the faith' and that
{aith was still predominantly Catholic. And Catholic worship was still essentially in Latnr, the preserve of the
.191gI,-*{ Tylhit",g else was seen as at best subversive and it worst heretical. The Reformation'actually began
with Martin Lutherin Germany, and it was only much later in Henry's reign that its shockwaves were feit acioss
theEnglish Channel. However, one of the guiding principles of the ii.eforriation, as opposed to Henry's English
Catholic church, was that of w91s$p in the vemaculai within three years of fyndile's grisly dei*u H"enry
placed
of his or,tm'Great Bible'in English in every church in the tdnd ana during the sfiort reign of his son
3_.9Py
Edward VI, two editions appeared of the Book of Common Prayer - still the essential c6mpendium oJ the liturgy
of the Church o{ England. Compiled by Archbishop Thomas Cranmer, the Prayer Book^texts drew heavily bir
re-translations from German sources, but still manyof the canticles and the New Testament readings which are
appointed to be read in accordance with the church calendar reflect the spirit of Tyndale.

Along-with services-in-English- came,the rleuiremenf imposed by the Church of England authorities, that the
English words-should be clearly intelligible when sung. Out went the wonderfully 15ng metsmas of the Latin
responds heard tonight in P-?r\l, and in came the syllabic sgttings we are about to hear. Ifiot exactly one syllable
per note,
.they are not far off; the place where there is possibly ibit of licence being when it comes tb the .ider.t."
at the end of a phrase.
The composer Thomas Tallis plays an particularly important role in this turbulent period of history. His early
Latin works would have_ been composed in Tyndale's lifetime; those in English
-,iota have been iather latei.
Tallis somehow managed to ing_ratiate himself with successive Tudor monarlhs, writing for Henry VIII, Edward
MSry Tudor andElizabeth I and managing to stay out of trouble - no mean feat. He continu-ed to compose
tI,
in both Latin and English a1{
-q9ged to-acquire, together with William Byrd, a publishing monopoly ,rr'td",
Elizabeth -,h!h guaranteed that his music spread faiand wide. lf ye loae me is a prime eximple of how well
syllabic underl_ay can work. The text is taken from St John's Cosp"eilChapter 14, rr-e.r"r 1,5-17)'and what Thllis
setsisessentially pure Tyndale: "lf ye_love me, keep my commandments, and I will pray the Father and he
shall give you another comforter. That he may bide wittryou forever, e'en the spirit of 'truih." This short piece
to acquire a particular significance-for the Engiish Chamber Choir u.,d lts long association witi the
J11g1tene{
William Tyndale Society. In 2008 we went to the Society's intemational conference in Ailtwerp where we not
qnly_gaye-1 conc_ert but also sang evensong in Antwerp Cathedral. This latter occasion was uniqrie in as much as
the Catholic Archbishop of Antwerp handed over his throne to the Anglican Bishop of Europ! for the conduct
of a service in memory o.f '91" of another faith'._N,ot only was the Even"song an ecu-menical &ent of significant
proportions, it was attended by practically the whole English-speaking congiegation o{ Belgium and HoIland, so
w9 were, singing the usually quit_e intimate service-of Evehsong to a p-acfed cathedraiof over 1,200 people.
lhe19
Earlier that week a local radio station had asked for a short piece tfiey could use as a'trail' for the .onf"r"i.",
and we sent them our recordhg
9f If ye looe me.They played it so much it became something of a mantra for the
conference and our visit and we have sung it at every performance associated with Tyrrdaldever since.
As itlrappens, the two evenson€ canticles, the Magnificat and the Nunc dimittis, as included in the Prayer Book,
a19 aJso as Tyndale translated them. Robert Parsons,-like Tallis, began his career setting Latin texts a.,d is probably best-kno-*" t"_d3y for those settings. His First Great Service, hJwever, is a good eximple not only of syilabic
rlord s."TTg buj of the antiphonal use of two choirs - an early example of the"interchange between Decini and
C.antoris (the right- and left-hand sides of the choir stalls as found in Eng[sh Cathedrals ind Collegiate foundations).

Both Thomas Tomkins and Orlando Gibbons come from the gerenation after Tallis and Parsons. Tomkins was
born in Pembrokeshire_ but his family subsequently moved to fyndale's native Gloucestershire; he became a boy
chorister at the Chapel Royal and then obtained the degree of B.Mus from Magdalen College, Oxford. He was
for many years organist of Worcester Cathedral, a post he combined from around 1603 with that of Gentleman
Extraordinary of the Chapel Royal. This was an hbnorary post but in 1621lne became a fuIl-time Gentleman
Ordinary under his friend and senior organist, Orlando Gibbons. Worcester was badly desecrated during the
civil war and Tomkins suffered not only the loss of his first wife but his house was destroyed by a direct hit from
cannon and it is probable that a number of his musical manuscripts were destroyed too. He lived to a great age
for such times, and in 1654, when he was 81 and in serious financial difficulties, his son Nathanial married-a
wealthy widow and he was able to spend his last years with them in the village of Martin Hussingtree outside
Worcester. When Daaidheard is the second of David's laments to be heard this evening. This time the victim is
his beloved son, Absolom, and the text is taken from the Second Book of Samuef chapter 18, verse 33: " When
David heard that Absolom was slairu he went up to his chamber over the gate and *pt. And thus he said: O
my son, my son, Absolom my son." As with the ]osquin lament heard earlier, this setting is full of poignanf
expressive grief, rising and falling until it seems as if David himself is exhausted by his embtional oupouring.
One development which arose out of the Reformation ideal of comprehensible word-setting was the 'verse
anthem'. Here there is a solo line for much of the time, accompanied 6y either organ or a consort of viols, with
the_chorus joining in at appropiate moments. lAlhile both Tomkins and Gibbons are the acknowledged masters
of this-technique in the first half of the sixteenth century, they were succeeded a few decades latel by Henry
Purcelf 1_vho expgnded the form to include the string orchestra which Charles II had introduced into the chapel
\oyal fo!!9wing his exile in France where he would have been familiar with Louis XIVs'Vingt-quatre violons
du roi'. This is the record of lohn sets verse 19 of the first chapter of St John's Gospel - words wtricfr follow the
better-known Gospel reading for Christmas Day ("In the beginning was the word...";. "This is the record of
John: when the Jews sent priests and Levites from jerusalem 1o ask him \Atrho art thou? And he con{essed and
denied nof and said plainly, I am not the Christ. And they asked him: what then? art thou Elias? And he said I
am not. Art thou the prophet, And he answered no. Then said they unto him, what art thou that we may give an
answer to them that sent us? \Arhat sayest thou of thyself? And he said, I am the voice of him that crietli in the
wildemess, make straight the way of the Lord."
Purcell was born in Westminster. His father, also named Henry, and his uncle,Thomas, were both Gentlemen o{ the Chapel Royal and the young Henry became a boy chorister there until his voice broke rn1673.He
was a PuPjlat Westminster School and in 1679 succeeded his friend and teacher, ]ohn Blow, as organist of Westminster Abbey-- a post he continued to hold concurrently with that of Organist of the Chapel Royal frorn1682.
He was prolific compos_er of both sacred and secular works: he was frequently called upon to produce music
-a
for royal occasions_including coronations and funerals, and birthday odes at Court, and ilso wrbte extenEively
for the stage.-His short-opera Dido and Aeneas has become famous as the first English opera (although that di6tinction should probably go to Blow's Venus and Adonis). His sudden death at the age of thirty-six left Ungland
without a native co1po_seJ of similar stature until Sir Edward Elgar nearly two centuries iater (althoulh of
course the gap was filled for a while by one German immigranf George Frederick Handel). Rejoice in thiLord
alway was written around 1682 and is also knor,r,rr as the'bell-antherrl due to the falting scales of ils instrumental
introduction. The text is from St Paul's Epistle to the Philippians (Chapter 4, verses 4-71: " Rejoice in the Lord
alway, and again I say, rejoice. Let your moderation be kno-r,r,n unto allmen. The Lord is at hand. Be careful for
lotbirg, !u-t in every thing by prayer and supplcation with thanksgiving let your request be made known unto
Cod. And $e qe.1ce of God,rnrhich passeth all understanding, shafl keep your hearts and minds through Jesus
Christ our Lord." As with allthe words 9et in this second part of the prbgranune, this translation is esJentially
Tyndale's work, with the occasional modification on its inclusion in the King james Bible.

lenry

Samuel Sebastian Wesley-was the son oj the composer Samuel Wesley and grandson of Charles Wesley. Charles

was the brother of John Wgsley, founder of the Methodist movemen! but he remained an ordained priest of
the Church of England and is today-his
remembered for his hymns - he wrote over 6,000! Samuel named- his son
Samuel Sebastian in recognition of
admiration for the music of ]. S. Bach. The young S.S.Wesley also began
his musical education as a chorister at the Chapel Royal. He then embarked on a long arid successful career Is a
cathedral organist. Starting in Hereford, he moved to Exeter, then Leeds (to the Parish Church), Winchester and
Gloucester. F{e wrote almost exclusively for the Church of England, producing many well-knor,r,rr anthems and
also service settings. FIe was one of the last composers to use the by now traditional verse anthem format and
Blessed be the God and Father is a fine example of his treatment of the form. It was written during Wesley's time
at Hereford for performance on Easter Day. Apparently the Choir consisted of just the trebles an-d a lone bass as
all the other choir members were clerics with livings elsewhere which they needed to attend. This may explain
why he chose to set an extended section {or trebie solo answered by treble chorus. There is also an intereiting
instruction at the head of the following recitative section specifying it should be sung in unison by altos, tenori
and basses - confirming the tradition in cathedral choirsbf having male counter-tenors on the-alto line who
cgu]d drop dor,rrn into the baritone range to give added support. A massive dominant seventh chord (the sort
qf thing ry_hich gives Victorian music a bad name) leads into an exuberant final section which was memorably
described by Arthur Hutchings as 'going up like a rocket and coming dor,rm like the stick a few seconds later.'i

The text is taken from The first Epistle of St Peter (chapter 1, verses 3-5,15-17,22-25)
Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Love one another with a pure heart fervently.
See that ye move one another.

which according to his abundant mercy
hath begotten us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of jesus Christ from the dead.

Being bom again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible by the word of God.

To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,
that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you,
Who are kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed at the last time.

For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower of grass.
The grass withereth
and the flower thereof falleth away.

But as he which hath called you is holy,
so be ye holy in all manner of conversation.
Pass the time of your sojourning here in fear.

But the word of the Lord endureth for ever.
Amen.

John Ireland is probably be_st known for his piano music. He entered the Royal College of Music to study piano,
with organ as a second study, and he latterly studied composition there under Charles Villiers Stanford. Iie was
lPPointed_sub-organist at Holy Trinity Sloane Street and later became organist and choirmaster of St Luke's
Church, Chelsea. In 1923 he retumed to the Royal College where he became a respected teacher with pupils
Britten. He retired {rom teaihi.g ir', f qSa and moved to Sussex, where he spent the
of
n.lqflTg.n""1rry*
his life living and composing in a converted windmill. Greater Loue was written ir.1g12, while Ireland was at St
Luke's. The words are a compilation of various biblical quotations.

iet

Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the
floods drovrn it. Love is strong as death.
Song of Solomon B au.6-7

Greater Love hath no mzrl than this,
that a man lay down his life for his friends.
St lohn 15, r:13
Who his or,rzn self bare our sins in his owrr body
on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should
live unto righteousness

1 peter 2, zt24

Ye are washed, ye are sactified,
ye are justified in the name of the Lord ]esus

1 Corinthians 5,

Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,

all

a holy nation, that ye should shew forth
the praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness, into his marvellous light.
1 Peter 2, a9

I beseech you brethrert by the mercies of God
that ye present your bodies, a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service.
Romans 12, al

Like Ireland Kenneth Leighton begq his musical education as a pianist. He was also a boy chorister at Wakefield Cathedral. He read classics at Oxford, followe4 by a,music d-egree, and spent most of his life in University
employment at Leeds, Edinburgtu Oxford and finally back in Edin6urgh as Rbid Professor of Music. His Lordis
Prayer-co_mes
lroq a set of responses for Mattins and Evensong which are among the most popular in use in
cathedrals and collegiate foundations today.

Arvo Pdrt was bom in Estonia, then part of the USSR. In 1980, atter a prolonged struggle with the Soviet authorities he was allowed to emigrate with his {arniLy, first to Vienna and then Io BerHn][round the tum of the
century he retumed to Estonia and now divides his time between Berlin and Talinn. He has German cltizen-

ship, although many years ago he abandoned the German Lutheran Church to convert to the Russian Orthodox
faith. He studied mediaeval and renaissance music and has also been inspired by Gregorian chant. His style is
described as 'mystical minimalism' - a movement which also embraces tG workbf his contemporaries Gorecki
and ]ohn Tavener. So we conclude tonight's performance with music inspired by Tyndale's sbundworld, and
also celebrate Pdrt's 80th birthday. The words come from the Gospel of St'Matthew, ihapter b, vv 3-12.
Blessed are the poor in spirit:
for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are they that moum:
for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful:

for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be

called the children of God.
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed areye, when men shall revile you, and
persecute yoq and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice and be exceeding glad: for great is your
reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the
prophets which were before you.

Editorial
reasons of
we do not normally include the full texts of works which are sung in English, Howeaer, as much of tonight's pro.note: for
lpace-,
qrlmryte-is 'text-driaen' zoe though.t it would be appropriate to print some of the words together wittltheir Ulblical references. We haai not, iio*rirr,
included the really t'amiliar texts like the Lord's Prayer and the Magnificat. Programme"notes compiledby Ann Minly.

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars. Locally
it has performed Tallis' 40-part motet Spem in alium
at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the
Mansion Flouse, sung in the premiere of a work by john
Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral, and given concerts in the
Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with
the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the
South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other
churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung
for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor

Castle. The Choir celebrated its 40th anniversary in
2012 and also has a long history of involvement with
commercial music; it sang in the first performance and
the recording of Rick Wakeman's Journey to the Centre
of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in |anuary 1974, and in May 2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour including
two appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era project) and many other
international artists. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting
House programme the Sunday before Christmas. Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium and Swizerland, and
appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the Megarory Athens Concert Hall. This summer it sang concerts in the South of France
for the first time, and it sang a shorter version of tonight's programme for the William Tyndale Society's International
Conference in Hertford College Oxford in October. The Choir is about to embark on a busy season of Christmas music,
including two performances of Mes siah and its own carols at St Martin-in-the-Fields..

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his
parents were briefly next-door neighbours of Elgar! He began his
musical education as a chorister at Caterbury Cathedral and was a
music scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies
at the Guildhall School of Music, he formed his own contemporary
music group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the USA
and made a number of award-winning recordings, became chorusmaster and shortly afterwards conductor of the English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial music business as
musical director to a whole host of artists including The \{ho, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He
was chorus-master for the first performance of lourney to the Centre of
the Earth in 1974, and last year conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album and more performances in
Argentina and Brazil. \A/hen not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently as a member of the Chapel Choir of
the Royal Hospital Chelsea, and he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk singing plainsong
(but without the tonsure)'. He was seen extensively on TV a few months ago directing the 'singing Dictionary' series
of commercials for 'Three' Telecom. He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs
including, most recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the
west coast of the US in Portland. He has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Gteece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, SwiLerland and Tunisia. He is also one of the UK s teading
forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

FREDDIE BROWN
Freddie Brown recently graduated with distinction from the Royal Academy of Music in Londorr. Previously, he read music at St Catharine's College, Cambridge, where he was also organ
scholar, and graduated in July 2011 with a first-class degree and the Peter le Huray prize for
academic achievement. He performs widely as a chamber musician and accompanist. Over the
past year he has appeared in venues including St |ohn's Smith Squarg St Martin-in-the-Fields,
the Wigmore Hall, The Fondazione Cini in Venice and Comwall's St Endellion Summer Festival. An experienced partner of singers, he has won prizes for song accompaniment in the Joan
Chissell Lieder competition, the Thelma King award and the RAM Club Prize as well as holding the Henry Dixon and Pitt-Rivers awards at the Academy. Whilst a student at the Academy
he recorded with the Royal Academy Soloists Ensemble in a disc of chamber arrangements
of works by Mahler, Zemlinsky, Busoni and Wagner, under the direction of Trevor Pinnock,
released in 2015. He recently appeared partnering violinist Mark Seow in a concert of works
by F.S Kelly for the City of London Festival, which was broadcast on BBC Radio 3. As well as
working with the English Chamber Choir, he holds the position of assistant conductor with TWickenham Choral Society.
He returned to the Royal Academy of Music last year to take up a junior fellowship with the opera department.
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St James Garlickhythe
Garlick Hill, London,EC4Y 2AL

Sung trucharist
29tn

Norember 20t5
Advent Sunday
St Andrew
10.30 a.m.

Preaeher & Celebrant:
The Yenerable Ray Fentland
Choir: trnglish Chan2ber Chair
Orgrsnist: AlCerwsn Dr Andt"ew Parrule;t
Setting: Srur$'ard, ix {

Introit
Matin ResPonsory

(P

alestrina)

THE EUCHARIST
MINISTRY OF THE WORD

Introit HYmn No' 24
Jesus (Cros s of Jesus)
long-expected
Come, thou
Priest: The Lord be with You

R: And with thY sPirit
Priest: Let us PraY

Lord's PraYer BCP P'2 j7
Collect for PuritY
KYrie eleison
Collect for the Queen BCP P'239
Collect for the DaY BCP P' 185
The EPistle: Rom. 13' 8 BCP P' 47
Gradual
I waited for the Lord (Felix Mendelssohn)
GosPel: St Matthew 21' l BCP P' aB
Creed - sung bY all BCP P'240

NOTICES AND SERMON

M{NIST'RY OF THE S,A'CRAMENT'
OffertorY Sentence
OffertorY HYmm No' 31
Lol He cofiles with clouds descending ${el*esley)

;: 244
Z-5i
SCPp
Cr:nfbssi*n
&
l*virati**
PraYer for the Church tsCP

Ahs*lution, Cornlofiabie W*rds 8{F p'2!:i'

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Sursum corda BCP p.252
Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.25
Prayer of Humble Access BCP p.255

j

CONSECRATION
Priest: The peace of the Lord be always with you

R: And with thy spirit
Priest: Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for you.
Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and feed on him in your hearls, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION
All baptized communicant Christians are welcome to recefue Holy Communion at this service.
Ahernatirely, please come for wardfor a Blessing. If you have dfficulty kneeling, it is perfectly
acceptable for you to remain standing to receive Holy Communion.

Agnus Dei

Motet

A Tender

Slroot (Goldschmidt)

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold to
say:

Lord's Frayer BCP p.257

&BLATI(}l,{
Elessing

tsinal X{yrxlxr, No. 27
Hartrr the glad sound! The savior comes {Bristr;l)
Y*luxatxry
14/a*het ar.rl, rrr$ ,;rs ciie Stimtr,*,

iiWV 645

li,t 8*r:lc1

NOTICES
Thank you for attending our service this morning. You are all very welcome to
join us after the service for a short reception at the back of the church.

We are very grateful to The Reverend John Cotton for taking our service this
morning.
Next Sunday (29th November; Advent Sunday) we shall have Sung Eucharist at
10.30. The service will be taken by The Venerable Ray Pentland and the choir
willbe the English Ciramber Choir.

in your diary that we shall be celebrating our Sunday
School with a brief prize giving celebration on Sunday 6th December (with
prizes generously donated by the members of the Worshipful Company of
Parish Clerks associated with our parish)'

Please make a note

The annual Parish Carol Service will be on Sunday 13th December at i0.30 am
when we shall weicome back Canon Roger Royle and members of the Vintry
& Dowgate and Queenhithe Ward Clubs. Please note that there will not be a
service on Sunday 27th December.
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5
rncl. complimentary glass of wrne

To be opened by

the Civrc Party
Guest of honour
HRH Princess Alexandra

12.00 to 2.30pm 815
2 course Christmas

e35 including drinks and

Champagne afternoon tea

canap6 reception

6.00 to 7.30pm
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3.30 to 6.30pm fl15
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Designer fashion show
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Book trckets online
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basket making workshop, a fashron show

from designers Orla Krely, Ke1ly glppp,n

r.edcross org

ukimarket

and Daniel Blake. When you need a break,

visit our Art Fair or enjoy an express
beauty treatment in our relaxation statron.

Visitors can venture into the largest
medieval crypt rn London for a spot
of lunch or cream tea, or if you fancy

something more festive visit the Urban
Fooci Fest Chrrstmas Food ir4arl<et

in the

Guildhall Yard and enjoy a Gluhwein and
Bratwurst.
Indulge in some guilt-free shopping as
proceeds go towards the lifesaving work of

the British Red Cross both in the UK
and overseas.
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Entertainment schedule
Mondav 30th November
17.30

- 17.45 Pikemen & Muskateers

17.30

- 21 .O0 Booking

signing by Sir Nicholas Woolf

- 18.30 Speeches
17 .30 - 18.15 Old Library, Engtish Chamber Choir
17.30 - 18.15 Great Hall, HackneyAcademy
18.30 - 19.15 Old Library, Hackney Academy
18.30 - 19.15 Great Hall, Steltae Cantores
18.15

1

9.30

-

20.15 Guildhall Yard, lndiabeats

19.30

-20.15

19.30

-

Old Library, Stellae Cantores

20.15 Great Hall, Engtish Chamber Choir

Tuesdav 1"t December

- 16.30 Book signing Nicholas Woolf
10.30 - 11.30 Basket Making workshop
11.30 - 12.00 Chocolate tasting workshop
12.00 * 12.45 Old Library, CLS (Brass)
10.30

12.00

-

12.45 Great Hall, CLS (Sax)

- 14.00 GuildhallYard, Redbridge Music Lounge
13.00 - 14.30 Basket Making workshop
13.15 - 14.00 Old Library, CLS (Sax)
13.15 - 14.00 Great Hall, CLS (Brass)
14.30 - 15.00 Chocolate Tasting workshop
17.00 - 17 .45 Old Library, CLSG (Strings)
17.00 - 17.45 Great Hall, Modality
12.00

17.00

- 20.00 Guildhall

Yard, Redbridge Music Lounge

- 18.45 Old Library, Modality
18.00 - 19.00 - Designer Fashion Show
18.00

Once in Royal David's City
i;*,o_o'
O Nata Lux (Thomas Tallis)
\
O Radiant Dawn (ames MacMillan) ,1 )
v'
O come, all ye faithful
l"U,*L*-4
xJ
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day (ohn Gardner) r
The first Nowell the angel did say
%.

I00C p260
Separate Copy
Separate Copy
l00C p226
Noel p224
I 00C p323
Separate Copy
Separate Copy
l00C p234
Separate Copy
Noel p23 I
I 00C p83

t:

A

@d.

Provengal arr. Ann

O little town of Bethlehem

Ylanly\/--

<V-

The Holly and the lvy (June Nixon) W
The Twelve Days of Christmas (arr. Andrew

God rest ye merry,

gentlemen \

Blane)

.-q

Carter)- *)

h Martin and Ralph
\

I'm dreaming of a white chrtstmas (lrvlng tterltn)

- arr. Peter Gritto

(Fred Coot and Haven
C<l_*.

\

)_

FrS p3

I

)eParate LoPy

lL:

Noel p75

GillesPie

FTS p29

Jingle Bells (ames Pierpoint - arranged by Ralph Allwood)

Hark the herald angels sing

,
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SuppoF ald friendship
ror ta,mrlres

Carol Service
St. Mary's Church Barnes
Thursday 3rd December 201 5
featuring members of The English Chamber Choir

Kindly sponsored by

,arter Jonas

Carol Service 2Ol5: Welcome from the Chair
Welcome to our eighth Carol Service fundraising on behalf of
Home-Start Richmond. Last year, the money raised at this wonderful event contributed to Home-Start supporting 500 young
children in 257 families in Barnes and the surrounding areas of
the borough of Richmond upon Thames. Families were affected
by issues such as post-natal depression, disability, isolation,
bereavement and multiple birth.
Research shows that families supported by Home-Start:
. are less isolated and more resilient

. show improved mental and physical health
. see improvements in children's behaviour and well-being
. benefit up to three years after their volunteer has stopped visiting

'l needed to know what I was going through was normal, to know
that people cared; to know that there was help out there'
Mum supported by Home-Start
We are a cost-effective and efficient service - it takes only f I0l4
to provide home- visiting support to a family for a yeal and
f 9.35 per child per week. We know that every penny raised

tonight will help to give our local vulnerable children a better
start in life. Thank you for your support - we hope you enjoy
the evening.

Felicity Clarkson CBE
Chair of Home-Start Richmond upon Thames

Home-Start Richmond, Parkway House, Sheen Lane, East Sheen,
SWl4 8LS 020 8487 8500 www.homestart-richmond.org.uk
Registered Charity No: I I 08975

Music before the Service
Chorale Prelude ln Dulci Jubilo by J S Bach
OPENING WORDS. JENNY OPPENHEIMER
HOME-START RICHMOND TRUSTEE
Att

stand for the Procession

ONCE IN ROYAL DAVID'S CITY
Solo

Once in Royal David's city,
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her Baby,
ln a manger for His bed:
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ, her little Child.
Choir
He came down to earth from Heaven,
Who is Cod and Lord of all,
And His shelter was a stable,
And His cradle was a stall:
With the poor, and mean, and lowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

All
And through all His wondrous childhood;
Day by day, like us, he grew;
He was little, weak and helpless,
Tears and smiles, like us He knew:
And He feeleth for our sadness,
And He shareth in our gladness.
And our eyes at least shall see Him
Through His own redeeming love;
For that Child so dear and gentle
ls our Lord in heaven above:
And He leads His children on,

To the place where He is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by.
We shall see Him; but in heaven,
Set at Gods right hand on high;
Where like stars his children crowned
All in white shall wait around.

WELCOME

The Rev'd Richard Sewell

Team Rector, St Mary's Church, Barnes
All stand.to sing

THE FIRST NOWELL
The First Nowell the angel did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay;
ln fields where they lay keeping their sheep,
On a cold winter's night that was so deep.
Refrain after each verse

Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell
Born is the King of lsrael!
They
Shining
And to
And so it

look'ed up and saw a star,
in the east, beyond them far,
the earth it gave great light,
continued both day and night.

This star drew nigh to the north-west,
O'er Bethlehem it took its rest,
And there it did both stop and stay
Right over the place where Jesus lay.

Then enter'd in those wise men three,
Full rev'rently upon their knee,
And offer'd there in his presence,
Their gold and myrrh and frankincense.
Then let us all with one accord
Sing praises to our heav'nly Lord,
That hath made heav'n and earth of naught,
And with his blood mankind hath bought.

READING - The Prophet Foretells the Coming
iour: lsaiah 9 verses 2 - 7
Read by JAMIE THEAKSTON

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The Lamb byJohn Tavener

All stand to sing

GOD REST YE MERRY GENTLEMEN
Cod rest ye merry, gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay
ForJesus Christ our Saviour
Was born upon this day,
To save us all from Satan's power
When we were gone astray:
Refrain after each verse

O tidings of comfort and joy,
comfort and joy!
O tidings of comfort and joy!
From God our Heav'nly Father

of the Sav-

A blessed angel came,
And unto certain shepherds
Brought tidings of the same,
How that in Bethlehem was born
The Son of Cod by Name:
But when they came to Bethlehem
Whereat this infant lay,
They found him in a manger,
Where oxen feed on hay;
His Mother Mary kneeling down,
Unto the Lord did pray:
Now to the Lord sing praises,
All you within this place,
And with true love and brotherhood
Each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas
All other doth deface:

READING - The Birth of Jesus: Luke 2 verses l-7
Read by GERARD RING - Home-Start Richmond Trustee

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
My Lord Has Come by Will Todd

READING - The Angel appears to the Shepherds:
Luke 2 verses 8-2O
Read by LISA PEACOCK - Home-Start RichmondTrustee

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
A Spotless Rose by Herbert Howells

READING - Alternative Santa
Written and read by ROGER MCGOUGH

ABOUT HOME-START - an Appeal by CAROLINE SHUFFREY

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Have Yourself a Merry little Christmas by Hugh Martin
and Ralph Blane, arr. Peter Gritton

Knighting of the Sirloin of Beef
by Charles ll - Anon
Read by HESTON BLUMENTHAL

READING - The

All stand to sing

O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
O Little Town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in they dark streets shineth
The everlasting light
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.

O morning stars,together
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to Cod the King,
And peace to men on earth;
For Christ is born of Mary;
And, gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love.
Choir

How silently, how silently
The wondrous gift is given!

to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him still,
The dear Christ enters in.
So Cod imparts

All
O holy Child of Bethlehem
Descend to us, we pray.
Cast out our sin and enter in
Be born to us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell
O come to Lrs, abide with us
Our Lord Emmanuel.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
White Christmas by lrving Berlin
Choir first, then All
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know
Where the treetops glisten and the children listen
To hear sleigh bells in the snow.
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
with every Christmas card I write
May your days be merry and bright
And may all your Christmases be white.

READING - From Christmas in NWI by Alan Bennett
Read by ALISTAIR MCGOWAN

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
ln DulciJubilo by Robert Pearsall

READING - The Word Became Flesh: John
Read bY SAMUEL JOSLIN

I

verses

All stand to sing
HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING
Hark the herald angels sing
'Clory to the newborn King!
Peace on earth and mercY mild
Cod and sinners reconciled'.
Joyful, all ye nations rise
Join the triumph of the skies
With th'angelic host proclaim:
'Christ is born in Bethlehem'.
Hark! The Herald angels sing
'Glory to the newborn King!'
Christ by highest heaven adored
Christ the everlasting Lord!
Late in time behold Him come
Offspring of a Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the Codhead see
Hail the incarnate DeitY.
Pleased as man with man to dwell
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! The herald angels sing
'Glory to the newborn King!'
Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Son of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings
Ris'n with healing in His wings.
Mild He lays His glory bY
Born that man no more may die;
Born to raise the sons of earth
Born to give them second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing
'Glory to the newborn l(ing!'

l-14

BLESSING

by Rev'd Richard Sewell

Music after the Service
Chorale Prelude Wachet Auf by J S Bach

Have a wonderful Christmas
from Home-Start Richmond upon Thames

We

are grateful for the support of:

Daniel Turner, Director of Music at St Mary's Church - organist
Rev'd Richard Sewell, Team Rector of St Mary's Church
Sally Copland - Crucifer
Members of The English Chamber Choir
www.eng

I
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berchoi r.co. u k

Our readers:
Heston Blumenthal, Samuel Joslin, Roger McGough,
Alistair McGowan & Jamie Theakston

All the expenses of the event are covered by our sponsors.

Thanks to:
Focal Point and JCW Designs for printing
&feast and 2 Peas in a Pod for the Music Director
London Realty for the Wine
Avril Joslin for the Boy Treble
Daisy Binks for all the design work

Special thanks to our main sponsor:

Carter Jonas
As you leave, there will be a collection for those who wish.
Donations will be worth 25% more if you use the Gift Aid
Envelope in the service sheet.
The Trustees and staff of Home-Start hope that after the
Service you willjoin them for a glass of prosecco.

5ii#,l;#drobe

Castle Baynard Ward Club
Upholders' Company and
St Andrew by the Wardrobe Parish

Advent and Carol Service
Tuesday 8 December 20 15, 6.30pm

Please stond os the English Chomber Choir begin to sing the

PROCESSIONAL CAROL

Solo O come, O come, Emmanuel,
And ransom captive lsrael,
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son of God appear.

(*f

Refrain:
Rejoice,l Rejoicel

Emmanuel sholl come to thee, O lsroel.

Choir O come, thou Rod of Jesse, free
Thine own from Satan's tyranny;
From depths of hell thy people save,
And give them victory over the grave.

All

Refroin.

O come, thou Dayspring, come and cheer
Our spirits by thine advent here;
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night,
And death's dark shadows put to flight. Refroin.
O come, thou Key of David, come,
And open wide our heavenly home;
Make safe the way that leads on high,
And close the path to misery. Refrain.
O come, O come, great Lord of might,
Who to thy tribes, on Sinai's height
ln ancient times once gave the law,
ln cloud, and majesty and awe. Refroin.
Words: Lotin, twelfth century, trons. lohn Mason Neole
Music: Veni Emmonuel (fifteenth century ploinsong)

Pleose sit or kneel.

(ISI

8- I Bbb)

The Bidding Prayer
Led by Fr Luke Miller, Priest in Chorge, St Andrew by the
Wardrobe Church, ond concluding with

Ail

OUR FATHER, which art in heayen, Hallowed be thy
name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, in earth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And
forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them that
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation;
But deliver us from evil. Amen.

Priest THE Almighty God bless us with his grace: Christ give us the
joys of everlasting life: and unto the fellowship of the citizens
above may the King of Angels bring us all.

All

Amen.
P/eose sit

First Lesson
Genesis 3:8- l 5
God tells sinful Adam that he has lost the life of Paradise and
that his seed will bruise the serpent's head.
Read by Alderman lan Luder, President, Castle Baynard
Ward Club

CAROL

sung by the Choir

The holly and the ivy
Words: English toditionol
Music: French toditionol corol orranged by lune Nixon (b. 1942)

Second Lesson
Genesis 22: l5-

God promises to faithful Abraham that in his seed shall
the nations of the earth be blessed.
Read by Mrs Susan Nevard
Clerk, Worshipful Company of Upholders
Pleose stond

I

CAROL ir)i-,- rL
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It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the eafth
To touch their harps of gold:
"Peace on the earth, goodwill to men,
From heav'n's all-gracious King!"
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.
Still through the cloven skies they come,

With peaceful wings unfurled;

And still their heav'nly music floats
O'er all the weary world:
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hovering wing,
And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.
Yet with the woes of sin and strife
The world has sufrered Iong;
Beneath the angel strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;

all

18

And man, at war with man, hears not
The love-song which they bring:
O hush the noise, ye men of strife,
And hear the angels sing!
For lo! the days are hastening on,
By prophet bards foretold
When, with the ever circling years
Comes round the age of gold;
When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendours fling,
And the whole world give back the song
Which now the angels sing.
Words: Edword Hamilton Seors (/'810'1876)

Music English troditional, odapted by Arthur

S. Sullivon

(1842-1900)

Pleose sit

Third Lesson
lsaiah 9:2-7

The prophet foretells the coming of the Saviour.
Read by Dr Martin Ounsted
The Mercers'Company

Alleluya, new work is come on

hand

If C(

; -

Words: lSth century
Music Peter Wshort (1921-1984)

Fourth Lesson
lsaiah

The peace that Christ will bring is foreshown.

ll:l-9

Read by Tony Lofts
Junior Warden, Worshipful Company of Upholders

CAROL sung by the Choir

Nt*l

Tomorrow shall be my dancing day
Words; En gli sh tr odit) o n ol
Music: John Gordner (1917-201 l)

zLV

Fifth Lesson
St Luke l:26-38
The angel Gabriel salutes the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Read by Deputy Angus Knowles-Cutler
Deputy Chairman, Castle Baynard Ward Club
Pleose stond

CAROL

r(*i

t

The angel Gabrie! from heaven came,
His wings as drifted snow, his eyes as flame;
"All hail," said he, "thou lowly maiden i4ary,
Most highly favour'd lady," Gloria!

"For known a blessed Mother thou shalt be,
All generations laud and honour thee,
Thy Son shall be Emmanuel, by seers foretold,
Most highly favour'd lady," Gloria!
Solo Then gentle Mary meekly bowed her

head,

"To me be as it pleaseth God," she said,
"My soul shall laud and magnify his holy name."
Most highly favour'd lady, Gloria!

Of her, Emmanuel, the Christ, was born
ln Bethlehem, all on a Christmas morn'
And Christian folk throughout the world
will ever saY:
"Most highly favour'd lady," Gloria!
Words: trons Sobine Boring-Gould ( I 834- I 924)
Music: Bosque corol

Pleose sit

CAROL

sung bY the Choir

Ahgelus ad virginem
l4th<entury lrish corol
Arr. Dovid Wllcocks

Sixth Lesson
St Luke 2: l -7
St Luke tells of the birth of Jesus.
Read by Mr David ThomPson
Churchwarden, St Andrew by the Wardrobe Church
Pleose stond

CAROL

Once in royal David's citY
Stood a lowlY cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her babY
ln a manger for his bed:
MarY was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.
He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all,

And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor, and mean, and Iowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.
And, through all his wondrous childhood
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly maiden,
ln whose gentle arms he lay;
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.
For he is our childhood's pattern,
Day by day like us he grelv,
He was little, weak and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at Iast shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
ls our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
When like stars his children crowned
All in white shall wait around.
Words: Cecil Fronces Alexonder (1818-1895)
Music: Henry John Gountlett, (l 805- 1876)

Pleose sit

CAROL

sung by the Choir

A babe is born

words; rlth century I

i
fC C tc

Music: Williom Mothias ( I 934-20 I 2)

Seventh Lesson
St Luke

The shepherds go to the manger.
Read by Mrs Wynne Gilham

Master, Worshipful Company of Upholders
Pleose stond

CAROL

While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
All seated on the ground,
The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.
"Fear notr" said he, (for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind);
"Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To you and all mankind.

"To you, in David's town, this day
ls born of David's line
A Saviour, who is Christ the Lord;
And this shall be the sign:
"The heavenly Babe you there shall find
To human view displayed,

10

2:8-17 -

All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid."
Thus spake the seraph, and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng
Of angels praising God, who thus
Addressed their ioyful song:

"All glory be to God on high
And to the earth be peace;
Goodwill henceforth from heaven to men
Begin and never cease."
Words: Nohum Tote (1552-17 l5)
Music: Este's Psolter

Plesse sit

CAROL

sung by the Choir

My Lord has

come ("

)

Music ond words by Will Todd (b.1970)

Eighth Lesson
St Matthew 2:l-12

The wise men are led by the star to Jesus.
Read by Michael Hudson CC
Chairman, Castle Baynard Ward Club

CAROL

sung by the Choir

Verbum caro-The Gospel according to StJohn, Chapter
Music by lohn Sheppord (1515-1558)

P/eose stond

11

I

Ninth Lesson
StJohn l:l-14
StJohn unfolds the great mysteD/ of the lncarnation.
Read by Fr Luke Miller

cARoL

:I
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Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem."
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Ofrspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see:
Hail, th'incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with man to dwell
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.
Hail, the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Ris'n with healing in his wings;

T2

l.lild he Iays his glory bi,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.
Words: Chorles Wesley (1707-1788)
Music: Felix /Vendelssohn ( I 809- I 847)

P/eose sit or kneel

Collect and Blessing
Led by Fr Luke Miller

lac

RECESSIONAL CAROL

cZ(.

O come, all ye faithful
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him
Born the King of angels:
Refrain:

O come,let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come,let us odore him,
Christ the Lord.
God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo! he abhors not the Virgin's womb;
Very God,
Begotten, not created: Refroin

13

See how the shepherds,
Summoned to his cradle,
Leaving their flocks, draw nigh with lowly fear
We too will thither
Bend our ioyful footsteps: Refroin

Ch:ld, for us sinners
Poor and in the manger,
Fain we embrace thee, with awe and love;
Who would not love thee
Loving us so dearly? Refroin
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God
ln the highest; Refrain
Words: John Francis Wode (c.17 I l-1785), trans. Frederick Oakeley
( I 802- I 880), Williom Thomos Brooke ( I 84e- I 9 I 7) ond others
Music: John Francis Wade (c.17 I l-1786)

A retiring collection is taken for the work of the Bishop of
London's Mission Fund, which suppofts mission work
throughout the Diocese, aimed at reachint 'beyond the walls
of the church' to increase its mission work in areas of social
need as well as keeping pace with the needs of the growing
church in London.

1"4

Our thanks for tonight's music go to:
The English Chamber Choir, conducted by Guy Protheroe
and Frederick Brown, organist.

,

To David Wheeler for making the church look so beautifully
festive.

]

nnd, to everyone who helped to make tonight's carol
service possible, especially Samantha Barber, Colin Burnham
and Michael Heath.

Please do stay for mulled wine and hot
mince pies and more festive music from
the English Chamber Choin
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The Tyndale Society at St l,{:=;' .".::i==;:!;
16 December, 2015

iir.,.,l',

C;;c* i,i lioyai David's City
(first verse solo, second verse choir)
Bidding Prayer

1st.

Lesson

Hymn

Gen. 3.

Adam lay

Lesson
Lesson

Luke

Lesson

7th.

Luke

ln dulci

Lesson
Silent

Lesson

Offertory

lulla

Matthew 1,

Lesson

Choir

Kenneth Leighton

18-21

Hymn

Penny Craham

lvy arr. Walford Davies

2,8-20

jubilo

Matthew

arr. Pearsall

2 $-LZ

Night
John L,

Rochelle Givoni
arr. Jonathan Rathbone

L-14

Oh Come All Ye Faithful

Blessing

Hymn

Ray Rolinson

The Holly and the

Choir
6th.

L,26-33

Lully,

Choir
5th.

Nick Sanderson

My Lord has comeWill Todd

Choir
4th.

ybounden Boris Ord

11

lsaiah

Choir
3rd.

Revd David lreson

lt Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Choir
2nd.

8-15

Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Revd David Coodburn

Date:

Monday,7December2A15,21:56

Here are the music lists for St Maftn 's on the 1 9 and Tyndale on the 16. I have not included the
congregational siuff as you all have that in the various volumes anyway. I am awaiting confirmation from
the Tyndales hut I don't think they are likely to query our suggestions.

The purpose of this is to highlight the new piece$ and things you might not have rehearsed yet, so that you
kncw what to look at between now and next week.
There are pdfs attached of tw'o pieces you won't have seen as yet. The Jonathan Rathbone Silent Night is
on Youtube sung by Tenebrae, lf you want to print out your own copy that is entirely legit. 'The most
wonderful tirne of the year' is cunently a scan which is not legit for performance purposes. We ere
borrowing a set of proper copias from the Royal Household Choir but David needs them until 15 December
so we have scanned it just so we can sing it through and you can look at it. lf you do print it out for now,
please destroy it in due coursel
The other pieces which we haven't done before are the Rutter Twelve Days of Christmas and the Leighton
Lully, Iulla, so please do iook at those. They are in the books. And you should all by now have a copy of the
WillTodd.
Just a final reminder, tomorrow is 5.30 rehearsal, 6.30 service, refreshments aftenrards iolllowed by a $hort
rehearsal. We hope to be away not long after 9pm.
Looking ahead, please can you bring folders to $t Martin 's. You won't necessarily need to sing from them,
but it will l-ook neater if we can keep the copies in them and have just one black folderon the floor in front of
us, a$ opposed to a heap ofassorted music!
Thanks and see most of you tomorrow
Ann

ST MARTIN'S
Alleluya, Wishart (100 Carols)
Angelus ad vlrginern, an Wllcocks (100 Carols)
Ding dong (100 Carols)
ln the bleak midwinter, Darke {100 carols)

My Lord has corne, WitlTodd
Silent night {arr. Jonathan Rathbone) pdf attached
Jingle Bells (Noel)

1 ,L.)

0'lll2l20tS 22:18

https:/luk-mg42,mail.yahoo^comineo/launch?.partner=br-

White Christmas (single copies available)
Twelve Days of Christmas, arr, Rutter (100 Carols)
Have yourself a merry littie Christmas,

an

Gritton (Follow that star)

The most wonderful time of the year, pdf attached

WNDALE
Adam lay ybounden, Boris Ord (Noel)
My Lord has come, Will Tbdd
Lully, lulla, Kenneth Leighton (Noet)

The Holly and the lvy, Walford Davis (100 Carols)
ln dulcijubilo (100 oarols)

Silent Night, arr Jonathan Rathbone, pdf attached

*
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Date: l4Decem ber 2OI5 at I2:1O
Subjecl [ECC-announce] Dates after Christmas Attachment]
[1
[Attachment(s) from English Chamber Choir included below]

I know everyone is busy with seasonalfestivities, but
I would be grateful if you could find a moment to
put the following dates in your diaries (you should
have most of them atready) and also fill in the form
and send it back. lf you don,t yet have plans for Easter etc,
could you at least let me know if you are
around on 16 January. Guy and myself don,t yet know where
we are spending New year but there is
now a strong possibiity that we may be in prague recording
Les Visiteurs 3 with Eric Levi in the first
week of January so I would prefer to have a clear idea of who
is singing at St lVartin,s before we are
away.

SATURDAY 16 JANUARY- St IVIaTtin,s
lVlozart: Requiem; Ave verum

Handel: Zadok, choruses from lVlessiah
Performance 7.30pm Rehearsal4.30-6pm DJs/long black +
red

MONDAY 25 JANUARY

-

IMiddte Tempte Hatl

Fundraising receoption for,suited and Booted,
We will be doing two 20-minute slots, one light classical repertoire
and the other songs from shows etc
Exact timings to follow but will be after work. DJs/long
black +
red

SUNDAY 31 JANUARY
t\ilattins

1

-

St James, Garlickhythe

0.30am, rehearsal 9.30

1of 4
24l05l2OL8.11:21

SATURDAY 27 FEBRUARY

-

Rudotf Steiner House, park Road NWI

An Evening with the English Chamber Choir
We have been invited to take part in this international concert series by
Gregers Brinch, a Danish composer resident here who is a friend of Hugh Joslin.
Programme is still being devised but is essentially an opportunity to do some new secular stuff
Songs by Dvorak and Debussy are likely, plus some earlier mardigals and chansons etc.
Times and dress code to follow.

SUNDAY 28 fEBRUARY

-

St James'Gartickhythe

Holy Communion 10.30am rehearsal 9.30am

FRIDAY 18 MARCH

-

St ft/lartin's

Faur6: Requiem; Cantique de Jean Racine
Handel: Letthy hand be strengthened
[Vlozart:Ave verum
Bach: Lobet den Herrn; Jesu, joy of man's desiring
Performance 7.30pm rehearsal 4.30-6.15pm, DJs/long black + red

PLEASE NOTE \A/E ARE NOT DOING STAINER'S CRUCIFIXION AT MARYLEBONE THIS YEAR
The new rectorwants to use the Church Choir!

TVIONDAY

28 TVIARCH

-

St tVlartin's

Handel: IVIessiah
Concert 7.30pm rehearsal 5-6pm DJsllong black

These are all the dates which are listed on the availability form. please also note the following in your
diaries and I will deal with availability after Christmas.

THURSDAY 21 APRTL

2of4

-

St Martin's

-

eueen's SOth birtnOay concert

2410512018,ll:20

WEDNEDAY 27 APRIL - potential concert featuring Steinberg's Liturgy of the Passion (wonderfulstuff!)
for the Wednesday of Orthodox Holy Week.
We are stil seeking a venue for this but please pencil it in meanwhile
SATURDAY 14

-

IVIAY

SUNDAY 22 MAY

-

St Martin's

- lVlozart Requiem etc

St James Garlickhythe

SATURDAY 18 JUNE

-

St [/lartin's

-

-

fVlozart Requiem etc

Rick Wakeman The [Vlyths and Legends of King Arthur

SUNDAY 19 JUNE

-

02 Centre

SUNDAY 26 JUNE

-

St James Garlickhythe

-

I look fonrvard to hearing from you

All best

Ann

morning service

- morning service

Friday 18 and Saturday { 9 December at 7,30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Prout Edition

An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.

The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766

1

1

65

The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME f,{.5O
Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert listings : www.belmontensemble.com

HANDEL
Sinfony
Accompagnato

Tenor

Air

Tenor

Chorus
Accompagnato

Air
Recitative

Air & Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Pifa
Recitatlve
Accompagnato
Recitative
Accompagnato
Chorus

Bass

Bass

Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano

Recitative

Alto

Air

Sop/Alto

MESSIAH
Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry Valley
And the Glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings
For Behold Darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pastoral Symphony
There were shepherds
And lo, the Angel
And the Angel said unto them
And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Rejoice Greatly
Then shall the eyes ofthe blind
He shall feed his flock
His yoke is easy, his burihen light

Alto
Alto
Alto

Air

-

Chorus

lnterval
Chorus

Air
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Accompagnato
Arioso
Accompagnato

Air
Air
Air

Alto

Tenor
Tenor

Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Soprano
Bass

Chorus

Behold the lamb of God
He was despised
Surely he hath borne our griefs
And with his stripes
All we like sheep have gone
All they that see him
He trusted in God
Thy rebuke has broken
Behold, and see
He was cut off out of the land
But thou didst not leave his soul
How beautiful are the feet
Why do the nations
Hallelujah
Pause

Air
Chorus
Recitative

Air
Recitative
Duet
Chorus
Chorus

Soprano
Bass
Bass

Alto
Alto/Tenor

I know that my redeemer liveth
Since by man came death
Behold, ltell you a mystery
The Trumpet shall sound
Then shall be brought to pass
O death, where is thy sting?
But thanks, thanks be to God
Worthy is the Lamb - Amen

G F Handet (1685 - 1759) - Messiah
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Atmira tfto years
fre
later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elecior of
Hanover (later King George I of England) before setfling in London.
The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 : "Handel says he will
do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another scripture
collection I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in passion week. I
hope he will lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our composition may
excell all his former compositions, as the subject excells every other subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 September. The creation of ihis work in only ihrle weeks
ls an impressive achievement, but it dces fit in with Handel's normal habits of

composition : it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new oratorios or
operas every year in a concenfated bursis of activity in preparation for his next
season of theatre performances. A fortnight after compleling Messiah he began
work on samson and completed a second score of similai length in a month,
finishing on 29 October.
By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing for the only full season of oratorio
performances that he gave outside London. Handel did not perform samson at all

in Dublin, and left Messiah until the very end of the season there. The first
performance of Messiah took place at the New Musik-Hall, Fishamble street, Dublin,
on 13 April 1742. The proceeds from the performance were shared by the society
for Relieving Prisoners, the charitable lnfirmary and Mercer's Hospitai, and it took
place on the TuF^qday before Easter : so, although Handel did not
ferform the work

for his own beneflt, he did follow the general intenfion of Jennens, oiiginal proposal.

Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown by the ,'most
Grand, Polite and crouded Audience" thai attended the public rehearsil preceding
the first performance was such that the charity organizers issued a request in the
newspapers that for the performance the ladies of the audience should not wear
hooped dresses, nor the men swords, in order to make more room.

700 people attended the first performance, in a hall that Handel himself had
described as "a room for 600 persons", and a repeat performance was given three
weeks later on 3 June - Handel,s last performance in Dublin.
Handel wrote

to

Jennens with news

of the oratorio's success, enclosing

the

enthusiastic praise of Bishop Elphin : "As Mr.Handel in his oratorio,s greafly eicells
all other composers I am acquainted with, so in the famous one, callid Messiah he
seems to have excell'd himself. The whole thing is beyond any thing I had a notion

of till I read and heard it. lt seems to be a Species of Musick different from any
other, and this is particularly remarkable of it. That tho' the Composition is very

Masterly & artificial, yet the Harmony is so great and open, as to please all who have
ears and will hear, learned and unlearn'd."

ln the absence of firm historical evidence, it is impossible to say whether Handel
foresaw that Messiah would be performed in Dublin when he originally composed the
work : perhaps even as late as August 1741 he had no firm plans for the lrish visit.
There is a noticeable contrast between the resources needed for Messiah and
Samson, the first being austerely scored for strings, trumpets and drums (to which
Handel later added oboes and

a

bassoon) while the second demands more

sumptuous a orchestral array.
Handel was 56 years old when he wrote Messiah, at an age when we would have
expected him to be at the height of his career : Messiah, in fact, coincided with a
major turning-point in his career. The 1730's had not been a happy decade for
Handel, during those years the formation of a second ltalian Opera Company in
London had introduced an element of competition against his productions that utterly
destroyed both companies. After nearly 30 years of success with ltalian Operas in
London, Handel found himself in increasing difficulties from 1735. He diversified
his theatre seasons with a mixture of ltalian and English works : operas, odes,
serenades and oratorios. This shift was a gradual one, but the visit to lreland was the
decisive break. Handel gave no more ltalian works in London. Messiah and Samson
were the oratorio-type works that confirmed his path for the future.

Yet Messiah is an unusual oratorio. Unlike Samson wherein singers

represent

Samson, Delilah, Micah and so on, Messiah has no dramatic characters. Jennens
may correctly be described at the librettist of Messiah, but he was the compiler rather
than the originator of the librefto : with immense skill, he put together and adapted a
"Scripture collection" of diverse biblical texts into a startlingly good dramatic and
literary shape. Although the conventional operatic forms of aria and recitative are
use, the story is told in narrative form, almost obliquely.

ln terms of overall structure, Jennens provided Handel with a text that follows the
normal conventions of his oratorios : a three-part libretto for a work that would run for
about two and a half hours of music. Handel's charity concerts in Dublin began at
12 noon, his London theatre performances at 6.30pm.
Part one is concerned with prophecies and the Nativity; part two deals with the
progression from Passiontide through Crucifixion, Resurrection, Ascension an
Whitsun to the eventual triumph of god's kingdom celebrated in the "Hallelujah"

chorus. Part three is entirely concerned with the commentary, mainly on the theme of
resurrection.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St. Martin-inthe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and

the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in Aldeburgh, Bach
St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with
Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket and The English Concert
at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs Festival, the title role in
Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn Greation Mass for Paul
McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew Passion with Fischer and the
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London
Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor
Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi
Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th6itre du ChQtelet and Op6ra
National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martin-inthe-

Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-in-the-Fields);
Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hill);
Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Werther, Rosina, ll barbiere di Siviglia and
Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo recording artist, Ciara has

worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the Oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.

Peter Davoren (Tenor) was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn Scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of Song Circle, performing at the Oxford Lieder Festival
andWigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, Roger Vignoles, and
Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finalist in the Richard Lewis competition, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.

Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) LeJoumaliste (Les Mamelles des
ITesrbS) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) [Dutch National Opera Academy] Goro
(MadamaButteily) and Poisson (Adiana Lecouvreur) [Opera Holland Park] Ramon
(La Navanaise) [Wexford Festival Opera] and Tito (La clemenza di Tito) [Teatru
Manoel, Maltal.

Future engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song

Vendor (ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as collaborations with the Monteverdi
Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher
Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Nighf's Dream', Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Little Vixen; Nicandro in
Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer Nighfs Dream
for Garsington Opera, singing the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore
Opera and appearing in a production of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach

Mafthaus Passion (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and the

Saraband Consort; BachWeihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society; Handel Dettingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egypt wilh Bedford Choral
society; Handel Messlah with Royal Hospital chelsea chapel choir and Forest school
Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society; Haydn Ne/son Mass with

Barts Chamber Choir and Solihu"ll Choral Society; Mendelssohn Elijah with Bridgwater
Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts Choir and Scarlatti Missa delta Santa
Cecilia wilh Aylesbury Choral Society.
For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6 Requiem;
Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messiahi Handel Theodora (Valens);

Mozart Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae so/ennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 600 concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Gourse at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin

Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,

George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latuian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the
Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie
Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra (Czech Republic) and the
Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan University Symphony
Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. ln 2013 he conducted The Chamber

Orchestra at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Melbourne, Australia and returned to conduct in
Melbourne in November 2015.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio 3,
and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the Tallis
Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St Martin-inthe-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina Singers, the
Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic Choir,
Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir. He has conducted at London's premier venues
including St Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell
Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has
broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter Dyson
in 1991, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and finest chamber
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s. They have now given
over 600 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where they are firmly
established as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting large international
audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.

The Orchestra has appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement Dane's

Church,

St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have

established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, Piccadilly.
As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals
and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts Iive from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including
Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The Ensemble also
appeared in a Ghannel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent Channel Five TV series
about St Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of siring players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and
choral works, to contemporary commissions.

Saturday 16 January
at

7.30pm

I
By Gandlelight
HANDEL - Zadok The Priest
HANDEL - Hallelujah Chorus, Worthy is The Lamb, Amen (Messiah)
MOZART - Salzburg Symphony No

1

MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus
HANDEL - Gloria

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets : f9, t16,822,825,829
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office O2O 7766 1 1 00 Online: www.smitf.org

Belmont Ensemble members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the
leading British orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO,
Britten Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www.belmontensemble.com
The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4O-part motet Spem tn
Alium al the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-

Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Norwich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradr.se with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Six Wives of Henry V/// with
Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' al Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.englishchamberchoir.com

Belmont Ensemble
Goncerts by Candlelight

Saturday 9 January
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Air on the G String
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2
Saturday 16 January
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Zadok the Priest, Hallelujah Chorus, Gloria, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

Fiday 22 January
Beethoven -'Moonlight'Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No {4 in E flat
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Bach - Air on the G String
Thursday 25 February
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer from 'The Four Seasons'
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Concerto for Oboe and Violin

Friday 11 March
Bach - Brandenburg Goncerto No 3, Goncerto for Oboe and Violin
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor

Fiday

18 Marclt

Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Easter Monday 28 March

Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Choir
Friday 8 April
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Bach - Air on the G String
Thursday 21 April
Gelebrating H M The Queen's 90th Birthday : With The English Chamber Choir
Vivaldi - Gloria in D, Handel - Let the Bright Seraphim, Arne - Rule Britannia
Handel- Let thy Hand be Strengthened, Purcell-'Fairy Queen' Suite

Full details at

: wr,rvw.

belmontensemble.com

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O 7766 1 1QO Online: www.smitf.org
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